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ABSTRACT 
 
Structural Studies of a Novel Adhesin Involved in Host-specific Lactobacillus 
reuteri Biofilm Formation in the Vertebrate Gastrointestinal Tract 
 
In vertebrates, strains of the gut symbiont, Lactobacillus reuteri, form biofilms on the 
proximal gastric stratified epithelium in a host-dependent manner. The gene for a 
novel serine-rich repeat (SRR) adhesin, conserved amongst rat and porcine L. reuteri, 
is essential for successful biofilm formation, suggesting initial adhesion to be the most 
crucial step for colonisation, and a possible driver of host-specificity. High resolution 
crystal structures of the partial binding regions (BR) of two SRR adhesins, BR55 and 
BR78, from porcine L. reuteri ATCC 53608 and rodent L. reuteri 100-23 strains, 
respectively, are reported. Although 50% similar, the BRs were highly conserved in 
overall structure and in the orientation of putative binding residues. BR55 and BR78’s 
right-handed parallel β-sheet solenoid-type fold (typical of pectate lyase like proteins), 
and their aromatic residue-rich putative binding cleft indicated that glycans were the 
most likely binding substrates. Potential binding residues were identified, allowing 
mutagenesis for functional studies. SAXS analysis of the complete BR55 protein 
revealed two regions of intrinsic disorder at the N- and C-terminal, beyond the ordered 
β-solenoid core. Structural information from this investigation provided valuable 
insights for ongoing biochemical analyses. 
 
Purification Method Development for Structural Studies of WaaP: an Essential 
Gram-Negative Bacteria Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) Kinase 
 
LPS is a vital component of Gram-negative bacteria outer membrane (OM), playing a 
crucial role in maintaining OM integrity against host-immune defenses and antibiotics. 
In turn, phosphorylation of the LPS core oligosaccharide is essential for structural 
viability of LPS in E. coli, S. enterica and P. aeruginosa. The waaP gene, encoding a 
Kdo sugar kinase, is a proven virulence factor, essential for phosphorylating LPS. 
Furthermore, waaP is conserved amongst many Gram-negative pathogens, and 
evokes interest as a potential antibiotic target. This thesis reports purification method 
development of recombinant WaaP for structural studies, and proposes strategies for 
accessing other WaaP homologues for crystallography. P. aeruginosa WaaP was 
successfully purified in adequate amounts for crystallography. 
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SAD  Single-wavelength Anomalous Dispersion 
SAXS  Small Angle X-ray Scattering 
SDS-PAGE Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis 
SEC  Size-Exclusion Chromatography 
SeMet  L-Selenomethionine  
SRR  Serine-rich repeat or Serine-rich region 
SRRP  Serine Rich Repeat Protein 
TAE  Tris acetate EDTA 
TB  Terrific Broth 
TCEP  Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine 
TEV  Tobacco etch virus 
TGA  Trigalacturonic Acid 
XRD  X-Ray Diffraction 
β-ME  β-mercaptoethanol 
 
Recombinant gene/protein constructs 
BR55   Binding region for the Lr0906 SRRP 
BR78  Binding region for the Lr70902 SRRP 
CFWaaP Citrobacter freundii WaaP gene or protein 
ECWaaP Escherichia coli WaaP gene or protein 
PAWaaP Pseudomonas aeruginosa WaaP gene or protein 
PFWaaP Pseudomonas fluorescens WaaP gene or protein 
PSWaaP Pseudomonas syringae WaaP gene or protein 
SEnWaaP Salmonella enterica WaaP gene or protein
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1 GENERAL METHODS 
 
This thesis describes experimental findings from two research projects. The first aims 
to provide a molecular understanding of the role of a novel Lactobacillus reuteri 
Serine-rich-repeat protein (SRRP) adhesin in host-driven biofilm formation; the 
second project details the method development for producing recombinant WaaP 
protein at adequate levels for structural studies. Similar molecular biology and protein 
biochemistry methods were employed for both projects, so they will be described 
together in this section. Where special conditions were used for an experiment they 
will be presented with the results in relevant sections of the thesis. 
 
1.1 Materials 
 
1.1.1 Recombinant plasmids, genomic DNA and vectors 
1.1.1.1 For structural studies of L. reuteri SRRP 
Domain boundaries for BR55 and BR78 gene inserts, representing the putative 
binding regions of L. reuteri SRRPs Lr0906 [3] and Lr70902 [4], respectively, were 
identified by Donald MacKenzie from the Institute of Food Research – IFR (Norwich, 
UK) and cloned into the pOPINF vector [5] for expression with a 3C-protease 
cleavable N-terminal 6-His tag. The primary sequence of Lr0906 and Lr70902 are 
provided in APPENDIX 2. The pOPINF vector map is given in APPENDIX 3. 
1.1.1.2 For structural studies of WaaP proteins 
Genomic DNA for E. coli K-12 (EC), Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 (PA) and 
Citrobacter freundii ATCC 8090 (CF) were obtained from the genomic DNA collection 
in Changjiang Dong’s laboratory (University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK). 
Pseudomonas fluroscens SBW25 (PF) and Pseudomonas syringae DC3000 (PS) 
genomic DNA was kindly given by Jacob Malone (John Innes Centre, Norwich, UK). 
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The pET28 b vector was purchased from Novagen (USA). The pLou3 vector [6] was 
originally provided by Louise Major (University of St. Andrews, St. Andrews, UK); it 
was derived from the New England Biolabs (NEB) vector pMAL-c2X for the over-
expression of maltose-binding protein (MBP) fusion protein. Novel features of the 
pLou3 plasmid included an N-terminal 6xHis tag before MBP and a TEV protease 
cleavage site between MBP and the multiple cloning site (MCS). Plasmid maps of 
pET28 b and pLou3 are provided in APPENDIX 3. The pWQ911 plasmid, consisting 
of the GroESL chaperonin from E. coli W3110, cloned into the pBAD33 vector, was 
kindly provided by Chris Whitfield (University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada) [7]. The 
ECWaaP_pLou3 and SEnWaaP_pLou3 plasmids were constructed by Zhongshan 
Wang (Sichuan University, Chengdu, China), in the Dong laboratory at UEA (Norwich, 
UK). PCR amplification of WaaP fragments were from Escherichia coli K-12 (EC) and 
Salmonella enterica (SEn) genomic DNA, respectively. 
 
1.1.2 Cell Culture Media 
1.1.2.1 Media Composition for growth of E. coli cells 
1) BR55 (wild type and mutants) and BR78: For protein expression, high salt Luria-
Bertani (LB) broth consisting of 10 g/L tryptone, 5 g/L yeast extract and 10 g/L NaCl 
(Melford, Ipswich, UK) was autoclaved before being supplemented with 1% w/v 
glucose and 100 μg/mL ampicillin (Formedium, Hunstanton, UK). 1.5% LB-agar 
(Melford, Ipswich, UK) supplemented with 100 μg/mL ampicillin was used for the 
growth of single colonies of new transformants. 
2) WaaP proteins: Unless specified, for recombinant protein production and growth 
of new transformants, LB broth or 1.5% LB-agar media were used, respectively. For 
C-6His-PAWaaP_C43(DE3) and C-6His-ECWaaP_C43(DE3) growth, Modified 
Terrific Broth (TB Broth) (Melford, Ipswich, UK) was used, consisting of 12 g/L casein 
digest peptone, 24 g/L yeast extract, 9.4 g/L dipotassium phosphate and 2.2 g/L 
monopotassium phosphate, and supplemented with 0.4% glycerol (Sigma-Aldrich, 
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Dorset, UK), prior to autoclaving. All media were supplemented with the appropriate 
antibiotics (Formedium, Hunstanton, UK) prior to use (see Table 1.2). 
1.1.2.2 Minimal Media Composition for Expression of L-Selenomethionine (Se-
Met) Labelled BR55 
A detailed description of stock solution compositions for the preparation of minimal 
media is given in APPENDIX 1. The minimal media consisted of M9 salts solution, 
2% w/v glucose, 0.03% w/v MgSO4, 0.001% w/v Fe2(SO4)3, 0.001% w/v thiamine-
HCl, 0.0011% SelenoMethionine nutrient mix, 0.01% w/v L-lysine, 0.01% w/v L-
phenylalanine, 0.01% w/v L-threonine, 0.005% w/v L-leucine, 0.005% w/v L-
isoleucine, 0.005% w/v  L-valine and 1% w/v SeMe, and was supplemented with 100 
μg/mL ampicillin before culture growth.  
 
1.1.3 Sample Storage 
24% w/v glycerol cell stocks of all E. coli expression strains were prepared from 
saturated liquid LB cultures and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen for long term storage at 
-80oC. Protein solutions for crystallisation were concentrated in their respective 
buffers to 10 mg/mL (unless specified) after size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) 
and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen in aliquots of 50 µL for storage at -80oC. 
 
1.1.4 Protease Stocks 
Human rhinovirus (HRV) 3C protease was previously purified by immobilised metal 
affinity chromatography (IMAC) and size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), as a 
Glutathione S-transferase (3C-GST) fusion protein. It was stored at 1 mg/mL as 50% 
glycerol stocks and 1 mL aliquots. Recombinant Tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease, 
purified routinely in the Dong laboratory by IMAC, followed by SEC, was stored in 
concentrations of 2.5 to 3 mg/mL, as 50% glycerol stocks in 500 µL aliquots. TEV 
protease was prepared in 20 mM Tris /pH 8.0, 0.3 M NaCl buffer; the buffer 
composition of 3C-GST protease is unknown.  
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1.2 Molecular Biology 
 
1.2.1 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) for WaaP gene insert amplification 
30 μL PCR reactions consisted of 500 μM of each primer, 200 μM of each dNTP, 
<2ng DNA template and 0.3 μL Q5 Hot-Start High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase, with its 
corresponding buffer. PCR was carried out in the T100TM Thermal Cycler with the 
following steps: initial template denaturation at 98oC for 30 sec; 33 amplification 
cycles, each consisting of denaturation at 98 oC for 10 sec, 20 sec annealing at the 
temperatures in Table 1.1 and extension at 72oC for 45 sec; this was followed by two 
cycles where the annealing temperature was 5oC lower than those in Table 1.1, and 
then a final extension at 72oC for 5 min. The PCR products were purified by agarose 
gel electrophoresis (see 1.2.6) and were then excised from the gel and isolated using 
the GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit (K0692, Thermo Scientific, UK), as per the 
manufacturer’s instructions. 
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Table 1.1: PCR primer pairs for the amplification of WaaP genes from genomic DNA of selected Gram-negative bacteria species. 
Sequences that belong to a restriction site are shown in bold. The start codon is indicated in green and the stop codon in red. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1.2: Selected features of expression vectors used for L. reuteri SRRP BR and WaaP recombinant protein expression 
Expression Vector Origin of replication Inducer Antibiotic resistance 
pOPINF pUC IPTG Ampicillin 
pET28b pBR322 IPTG Kanamycin 
pLou3 pBR322 IPTG Ampicillin 
pWQ911  pACYC L-arabinose Chloramphenicol 
 
Construct Vector  Restriction site Primer Sequence (5’ to 3’) Tm (oC) 
Annealing 
Temp. (oC) 
C-6His-PAWaaP pET28b  
Fwd NcoI CGCCCATGGTGAGGCTGGTGCTGGAAGAG 72 
72 
Rev NotI AATAGCGGCCGCCAGGTCTCCGTAACGCTGCTT 83 
PAWaaP pLou3 
Fwd EcoRI CGCTGAATTCATGAGGCTGGTGCTGGAAGAG 68 
71 
Rev HindIII AATTAAGCTTTCACAGGTCTCCGTAACGCTGCTT 68 
C-6His-ECWaaP pET28b 
Fwd NcoI CGCAACCATGGTTGAATTAAAAGAGCCGCT 63 
64 
Rev XhoI TTAAGCTCGAGTAATCCTTTGCGTTGTGTTCG 61 
PFWaaP pLou3 
Fwd BamHI TTCCAAGGATCCATGAAATTGATTCTTGCCGAACCG 64 
67 
Rev HindIII AACCTTAAGCTTTCAGATCGCGTCCCCATAAC 65 
PSWaaP pLou3 
Fwd BamHI TTCCAAGGATCCATGAAGTTGTTCCTTGCTGAACCG 66 69 
 Rev HindIII AACCTTAAGCTTTCAGAGCGCATCCCCGTAG 68 
CFWaaP pLou3 
Fwd BamHI AACCAAGGATCCATGATTGAATTAAAAGAACCATTT 54 57 
 Rev HindIII AACCTTAAGCTTTTATAGCGCTTTTCTAATTGTTCT 58 
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1.2.2 Ligation Cloning of WaaP gene inserts into expression vectors 
15 μL double-restriction reactions for amplified constructs and the vectors were set 
up using the respective FastDigest restriction enzymes (Thermo Scientific, UK) given 
in Table 1.1. 0.5 μL of each enzyme and 1.5 μL of FastDigest universal buffer was 
mixed with 12.5 μL of DNA solution and incubated at 37oC for 1 hour. The enzymes 
were heat killed at 65oC for 20 min, and 10 μL ligation reactions, consisting of 1 μL 
T4 DNA Ligase, 1 μL 10x T4 DNA Ligase Buffer (Thermo Scientific, UK) and 8 μL of 
the heat-killed 1:3 vector: insert mixture was incubated at 15oC O/N. The ligation 
products were then transformed into E. coli cells, as described in Section 1.2.3. 
 
1.2.3 Bacterial Transformation 
A 0.5 μL aliquot of each ligation product (section 1.2.2) was mixed with 60 μL 
RapidTransTM TAM1 Competent E. coli cell suspension (Active Motif, California, 
USA). For expression strains, 75-100 μL of the relevant E. coli cell suspension was 
transformed with 50-100 ng of plasmid, as detailed in Table 1.3. Transformation 
mixtures were incubated on ice for 30 min, heat shocked in water at for 90 sec at 
42oC, followed by 5 min incubation on ice. 700 μL LB broth was then added to the 
mixture and incubated at 37oC for 1 hour. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 4000 
rpm for 5 min. Excess supernatant was discarded, saving about 100 μL in which the 
cell pellet was resuspended and spread on to LB-agar plates with suitable antibiotics 
(see), and incubated at 37 oC O/N. 
Table 1.3: E. coli expression strains and their transforming plasmids  
Expression plasmid E. coli strain 
ECWaaP_pET28b and PAWaaP_pET28b OverExpress
TM C43 (DE3) 
(Lucigen, Wisconsin, USA) 
pOPINF_BR55 and pOPINF_BR78; ECWaaP_pLou3, 
SEnWaaP_pLou3 and PAWaaP_pLou3 BL21 (DE3) (Novagen, USA) 
ECWaaP_pLou3, PAWaaP_pLou3 and CFWaaP_pLou3, 
all with pWQ911 
SoluBL21 (DE3) (Genlantis, 
California, USA) 
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1.2.4 Plasmid DNA Extraction  
Single colonies were picked from LB-agar plates and inoculated into 10 mL LB broth 
with suitable antibiotics and incubated O/N at 37oC. Plasmids were extracted from E. 
coli cells using the GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit (K0503, Thermo Scientific, UK) as 
per the manufacturer’s instructions.  
 
1.2.5 Recombinant DNA Analysis 
Cloned WaaP expression vectors were tested for the WaaP construct by double 
restriction analysis. About 1 μg of each plasmid was treated with 0.5 μL of the required 
FastDigest restriction enzymes (see Table 1.1) in FastDigest Green universal 
restriction buffer (ThermoFisher Scientific), at 37oC for 1 hour. The reactions were 
resolved on a DNA agarose gel (see 1.2.6). Integrity of the cloned constructs were 
further verified by Sanger Sequencing (Source BioScience, Cambridge, UK). 
 
1.2.6 DNA Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 
PCR (1.2.1) and restriction samples (1.2.4) were resolved on 1% (w/v) agarose gels, 
with 0.5 μg/mL ethidium bromide (Bio-Rad, Hemel Hempstead, UK), and run in Tris 
acetate EDTA (TAE) buffer (40 mM Tris-base/ pH8, 2 mM sodium acetate, 1 mM 
EDTA) for 50 min at 100 V. DNA was detected under UV light with the Bio-Rad Gel 
Doc™ EZ Imager. The 1kb GeneRuler DNA Ladder (Thermo Scientific, UK) was used 
as a standard. 
 
1.2.7 Estimation of DNA Concentration 
DNA concentrations were measured at A260 nm on a NanoDrop 2000c UV-Vis 
Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, UK). The output was in ng/μL and the 
absorbance ratio A260/A280 was used to assess the purity of the plasmid; a ratio of 1.8 
and above was deemed acceptable.  
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1.3 Protein Biochemistry 
 
1.3.1 Recombinant Protein Expression and Extraction 
1.3.1.1 BR55  and BR78 expression 
O/N starter culture was inoculated into LB and 1% glucose media at 2% v/v and grown 
to an OD600 of 0.8 to 1.0. Recombinant protein expression was induced in E. coli 
strains BL21(DE3) (for BR55 and BR78) with 0.5 mM isopropyl β-D-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) (Formedium) at 20oC for 16-18 hours. E. coli cells were 
harvested by centrifugation at 4,500 rpm and used promptly, or stored at -20oC until 
further use.  
1.3.1.2 C-6His-tagged WaaP expression 
a) C-6His-PAWaaP: O/N starter culture was inoculated into TB broth (prepared as 
described in Section 1.1.2.1) at 3% v/v and grown to an OD600 of 0.8. Protein 
expression was induced in E. coli CHisPAWaaP_pET28b_C43(DE3) with 1mM 
IPTG at 20oC for 16-18 hours.  
b) C-6His-ECWaaP with GroESL coexpression: O/N starter culture was inoculated 
into TB broth at 2% v/v and grown to an OD600 of 0.8. GroESL expression was 
induced in E. coli CHisECWaaP_ pWQ911_pET28b_C43(DE3) with 0.02% L-
arabinose at 30oC; ECWaaP expression was induced after 1 hour with 0.5 mM 
IPTG at 22oC for 24 hours. 
All E. coli cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4,500 rpm and used promptly, or 
stored at -20oC until further use. 
1.3.1.3 Expression of MBP-tagged WaaP 
a) Without GroESL co-expression: O/N starter culture was inoculated into LB broth 
at 2% v/v and grown to an OD600 of 0.5-0.6. Recombinant protein expression was 
induced with 0.1 mM IPTG at 20oC for 14-18 hours.  
b) With GroESL co-expression: MBP-WaaP fusion proteins that were co-expressed 
with the GroESL chaperonin (expressed by the pWQ911 plasmid – section 
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1.1.1.2) were ECWaaP_pLou3, PAWaaP_pLou3 and CFWaaP_pLou3, as given 
in Table 1.3). O/N starter culture was inoculated into LB broth at 2% v/v and grown 
to an OD600 of 0.5-0.6 at 37oC. GroESL expression via the pWQ911 plasmid was 
induced with 0.015% L-Arabinose (Sigma-Aldrich) at 20oC for 40 min. After this, 
6His-MBP-WaaP expression was induced with 0.05 mM IPTG, at 20oC for 18-22 
hours, with shaking at 200 rpm.  
In all cases the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4,500 rpm and used 
promptly, or stored at -20oC until further use. 
 
1.3.2 Recombinant Protein Extraction 
Harvested cell pellets were re-suspended at room temperature in 2 v/w of the 
respective ‘Lysis Buffer’ (see Table 1.4) until a smooth and homogenous consistency 
was obtained. The suspension was subjected to 2 cycles of lysis on a cell disruptor 
(Constant Systems Ltd., Daventry, UK), which was pre-chilled to 5oC; the first cycle 
was performed at 30 kpsi and the second at 20 kpsi. The cell lysate was collected on 
ice. Clarified supernatant for IMAC purification was obtained by centrifuging the lysate 
at 20,000 rpm and 4oC for 30 min. 
 
1.3.3 Protein Purification 
For all protein extraction and purification procedures 6 buffers were used; a lysis 
buffer, binding buffer, wash buffer, elution buffer, protease buffer and SEC buffer.  
The buffers vary in composition for the purification of L. reuteri SRRP and WaaP 
recombinant proteins, although the purification procedures remain largely uniform.  
Buffer compositions for all purification trials are summarised in Table 1.4 below.
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Table 1.4: Protein purification buffers 
Buffer compositions for BR55, BR78 and WaaP proteins which were extracted and purified according to the methods described in 1.3.2 and 1.3.3. 
At the bottom of this table, each protein is cross-referenced with their purification results, discussed in the relevant section of this thesis. 
 
Protein Base Buffer Lysis Binding Wash Elution Protease  SEC Buffer 
BR551 20 mM Tris-
HCl/pH 7.9, 0.5 M 
NaCl, 10% 
glycerol 
Base buffer, 10 mM 
IMD, 1 μM DNAse, 1 
μM lysozyme 
Base buffer, 
10 mM IMD 
Base buffer, 
20 – 30 mM 
IMD 
Base buffer,  
250 mM IMD 
20 mM Tris-
HCl/pH 7.9, 0.3 M 
NaCl, 10% 
glycerol 
20mM Tris-HCl, 
pH 7.9, 0.15 M 
NaCl and 2.5 mM 
DTT 
BR782 
BR55 mutants3 
C-6His-ECWaaP4 20 mM Tris-HCl/pH 7.5, 0.5 M 
NaCl, 10% 
glycerol 
Base buffer, 10 mM 
IMD, 1 μM DNAse, 1 
μM lysozyme, 5 mM 
b-ME 
Base buffer, 
10 mM IMD, 5 
mM b-ME 
Base buffer, 
25 mM IMD 
Base buffer, 
250 mM IMD N/A 
20 mM Tris-base, 
pH 7.5, 0.3 M 
NaCl, 10% 
glycerol C-6His-PAWaaP
5 
MBP-ECWaaP6 20 mM Tris-
HCl/pH 7.5, 0.5 M 
NaCl, 10% 
glycerol 
Base buffer, 10 mM 
IMD, 1 μM DNAse, 1 
μM lysozyme, 5 mM 
b-ME 
Base buffer, 
10 mM IMD, 5 
mM b-ME 
Base buffer, 
25 mM IMD 
Base buffer, 
250 mM IMD 
20 mM Tris-
HCl/pH 8.0,, 0.3 
M NaCl, 10% 
glycerol, 2.5 mM 
b-ME 
20 mM Tris-base, 
pH 7.5, 0.3 M 
NaCl, 10% 
glycerol 
MBP-SEnWaaP6,7 
MBP-PAWaaP6 
MBP-PAWaaP, + 
GroESL8 
20 mM Tris-
HCl/pH 7.5, 10% 
glycerol 
Base buffer, 0.75 M 
NaCl, 10 mM IMD, 1 
μM DNAse, 1 μM 
lysozyme, 5 mM b-
ME  
Base buffer, 
0.75 M NaCl, 
10 mM IMD, 5 
mM b-ME  
Base buffer, 
0.5 M NaCl, 
20 mM IMD 
Base buffer, 
0.5 M NaCl. 
250 mM IMD 
20 mM Tris-base, 
pH 7.5 and 0.15 
M NaCl; with 
5mM DTT or 3 
mM TCEP 
MBP-ECWaaP + 
GroESL8 
MBP-CFWaaP + 
GroESL9 
 
1 Results in section 4.1.1       2 Results in section 4.1.2 
3 Results in APPENDIX 4       4 Results in section 6.3.1 
5 Results in section 6.3.2       6 Results in section 6.3.3 
7 Results in 6.3.3.1; additives to buffers for all SEnWaaP purifications trials are given in Table 6.2 
8 Results in section 6.3.4       9 Results in section 6.3.6
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1.3.3.1 IMAC Purification 
6His-tagged fusion proteins were purified by IMAC using nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-
NTA) agarose resin (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) in a gravity flow column (Bio-Rad, 
UK). Approximately 1 to 1.5 mL of resin was used per litre of cell culture, according 
to recombinant protein yield. The Ni-NTA matrix was pre-equilibrated with the 
appropriate ‘Binding Buffer’ before chilled clarified lysate, prepared as described in 
section 1.3.2, was applied onto the column at a flow rate of 2-3 mL/min. Non-specific 
proteins were washed off with 10 times the matrix’s volume of ‘Wash Buffer’. Bound 
proteins were then eluted in approximately 1.5 mL fractions with high imidazole 
containing ‘Elution Buffer’; up to 12-15 fractions were collected and most proteins 
eluted between fractions 3 and 8, the concentrations of which were estimated as 
described in section 1.3.4. Proteins not requiring His-tag removal (C-6His-ECWaaP 
and C-6His-PAWaaP) were directly subjected to SEC purification (section 1.3.3.3). 
1.3.3.2 Fusion tag removal and pull down purification on IMAC 
Fractions containing the most protein were pooled together for buffer exchange into 
a no-imidazole ‘Protease Buffer’ for subsequent His-tag or His/MBP-tag removal. This 
was done using a 26/10 HiPrep Desalting column (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) 
on an ÄKTApurifier UPC 100 chromatography system (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, 
Sweden). Proteins were collected in 1.5 mL fractions, and those containing the 
highest concentration of protein were pooled together. The desalted protein solution 
was supplemented with 2.5 mM β-mercaptoethanol (β-ME). 3C-protease or TEV-
protease (as appropriate) was added to the protein solution in approximately 1:50 
protease to protein ratio and incubated at room temperature O/N with gentle shaking. 
The protease treated protein solutions were supplemented with 15 mM imidazole from 
a 1M imidazole stock (pH 8.0) and then loaded onto the re-washed IMAC matrix, pre-
equlibrated with the relevant ‘Protease Buffer’ for a pull-down purification. Where 
excessive MBP carry-over in the pull down was an issue, the flow through was passed 
through an additional Amylose-agarose resin (which selectively binds to MBP) or 
another IMAC resin; this especially was the case in purification of PAWaaP expressed 
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as an MBP-fusion with GroESL co-expression in E. coli SoluBL21(DE3) (results in 
section 6.3.4). Flow through containing the cleaved target protein was collected and 
concentrated to 2-4 mL using a 10,000 molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) Vivaspin 20 
spin concentrator (Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany).  
1.3.3.3 Size-exclusion Chromatography (SEC) 
IMAC purified proteins were further purified by SEC, in the appropriate ‘SEC Buffer’, 
for subsequent crystallography and biophysical or biochemical characterisation. SEC 
was performed on a HiLoad™ 16/600 Superdex™ 200 pg prep grade column, fixed 
to the ÄKTApurifier UPC 100 system (GE Healthcare, Sweden). 
 
1.3.4 Estimation of Protein Concentration 
Protein concentrations were measured at A280 nm on a NanoDrop 2000c UV-Vis 
Spectrophotometer. The output was in mg/mL and the A260/A280 ratio was used to 
assess protein quality; ratios under 0.6 were deemed acceptable.  
 
1.3.5 Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-
PAGE) 
For SDS-PAGE of protein samples, Bolt ® 4-12% Bis-Tris Plus precast mini gels (12 
well or 15 well, 1.0 mm) were used with Bolt ® 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid 
(MES) SDS running buffer (Life Technologies, Paisley, UK). The gels were run for 35 
min at 165 V, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Samples were prepared 
with 5x loading buffer (50% glycerol, 300 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 10% SDS, 0.05% 
bromophenol blue and 5% β-ME – as reducing agent), and incubated at 90oC for 5 
min before loading onto gels. Either the 2-212 kDa broad range protein marker (NEB) 
or the PierceTM unstained protein marker (Thermo Scientific, UK) was used as protein 
standard. SDS-PAGE gels were stained with Coomassie blue stain solution (0.025% 
w/v Brilliant Blue G, 7.5% v/v glacial acetic acid and 50% v/v ethanol, all from Sigma-
Aldrich), or the Quick Coomassie Stain (Generon, Maidenhead, UK). 
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1.3.6 Se-Met Labelling of BR55 for X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Studies 
Minimal media stock solution compositions and the sequence of preparation is given 
in APPENDIX 1. An amount equivalent to 5% v/v of the original overnight culture was 
inoculated into a litre of minimal essential media (M9 salts and essential media stock), 
supplemented with Glucose-free SelenoMethionine Nutrient Mix and incubated at 
37oC with shaking at 200 rpm till an OD600 around 0.3 was obtained. Amino acid 
supplement was then added to the cultures, with further incubation for 30 min, after 
which the L-Se-Met suspension was added. The cultures were grown to an OD600 of 
0.5-0.6, where after protein production was induced with 1 mM IPTG at 20oC for 14 
hours. The wet cell yield after harvesting was 6.6 g/L, and Se-Met labelled BR55 was 
purified as described in section 1.3.3. 
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1.4 Bioinformatics 
 
1.4.1 Sequence Analysis 
The ExPasy ProtParam tool (http://web.expasy.org/protparam/) was used to calculate 
the theoretical molecular weight, isoelectric point (pI), protein extinction coefficient 
and Abs 0.1% value from the amino acid sequence of proteins. Clustal Omega [8] 
was used for multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of protein molecules and generating 
the percentage identity matrix of WaaP homologues (APPENDIX 6). MView [9] was 
used to produce the WaaP MSA graphics (see APPENDIX 5). The LALIGN pairwise 
alignment program [10] (http://embnet.vital-it.ch/software/LALIGN_form.html) was 
used to analyse DNA sequencing results. EggNOG 4.5 [11] and Pfam [12] were used 
for WaaP orthologue searches. The online ‘GenScript Rare Codon Analysis Tool’ was 
used to estimate the Codon Adaptation Index (CAI) of WaaP sequences 
(http://www.genscript.com/cgi-bin/tools/rare_codon_analysis). 
 
1.4.2 Structural Modelling 
The PSIPRED Protein Sequence Analysis Workbench [13] was used for protein 
secondary structure prediction, disorder prediction and homology modelling. Protein 
structure searches and predictive structural modelling against the Protein Data Bank 
(PDB) was performed using the Phyre2 server [14]. Pairwise structural alignment was 
performed on the DaliLite server [15], [16] and structural alignment based on 
secondary structure matching was performed by Superpose [17] within the CCP4 
suite of programs. Structural superfamilies were identified on the CATH database 
[18]. To generate surface electrostatic maps, pdb files were first converted to pqr 
format by PDB2PQR [19] and then computed by the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann 
Solver (APBS) [20]. TopDraw was used for the construction of protein topology maps 
[21]. Structural images were generated using the MacPyMOL Molecular Graphics 
System, Version 1.7.4.5. Schrödinger, LLC.
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2 INTRODUCTION: STRUCTURAL STUDIES OF A 
NOVEL L. REUTERI SURFACE ADHESIN  
 
 
Prokaryotes form a vast component of the earth’s biota and can thrive in a range of 
environments such as the atmosphere, soil, water, sub-surfaces, in other organisms 
[22], and some are found in habitats as extreme as hot springs, with temperatures 
above 80oC [23]. Many vertebrate and invertebrate animals possess large prokaryotic 
populations with roles in health and disease. Prokaryotic bacteria are often associated 
with disease as many of them are pathogenic, however, the majority are known to 
form complex mutually beneficial relationships with animals and insects [24]. 
 In vertebrates the densest bacterial population is found in the GIT, as much as 1010-
1012 cells/mL, the highest known for any microbial ecosystem [2]. The community 
within vertebrate GITs comprise largely of mutualistic bacteria that make vital 
contributions to the host in the form of nutrition [25], pathogen defense [26] immunity 
development [27-29] and physiology [30]. Despite their importance, little is known on 
how gut bacterial populations are acquired, and how are maintained over extended 
periods of time. 16S rRNA surveys demonstrate that the fecal microbiota of mammals 
are generally specific to their host species [31] and are remarkably stable [32,33] 
indicating that special mechanisms exist to recruit and maintain selected bacterial 
populations in the GIT. Compared to microbial symbioses in invertebrates [24], the 
processes underlying recognition and capture of bacterial lineages in vertebrate GITs 
are relatively less understood, but an increasing number of investigations in the last 
decade has provided a better understanding of these host-selection factors [34,35]. 
This thesis aims to further elucidate the molecular mechanisms of mutualistic bacteria 
in forming stable and heritable populations in the GIT of their vertebrate hosts. The 
following subsections will, therefore, summarise the known evolutionary mechanisms 
of Lactobacillus reuteri: a popular model for understanding vertebrate gut symbiosis.  
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2.1 Evolutionary Strategies of Vertebrate Gut Symbionts 
L. reuteri belongs to the order Lactobacillales, comprising lactic acid bacteria (LAB) 
which are tolerant to low pH conditions [36]. Out of hundreds of gut commensals, L. 
reuteri is regarded as an excellent model to investigate the evolutionary mechanisms 
of vertebrate gut symbiosis, as it is naturally found in the digestive tract of several 
vertebrates, but, in varying population percentages and niches [2]. L. reuteri has been 
found in the digestive tracts of humans, mice, rats, pigs, horses, dogs, goat, and birds 
such as chicken and turkey [1, 37-43]. How did L. reuteri come to populate such a 
range of hosts? Are their associations promiscuous or autochthonous? Are the host 
associations mutualistic or commensal? These questions have been increasingly 
investigated in the last decade at the genomic, proteomic and molecular levels.  
 
2.1.1 L. reuteri phylogenetic clusters sort by host-origin rather than 
geographical location 
To investigate the genetic diversity in global L. reuteri populations, Oh et. al. [1] 
analysed the genomes of 165 L. reuteri strains from rats, mice, pigs, humans, 
chickens and turkeys from worldwide locations, using amplified fragment length 
polymorphism analysis (AFLP) [44,45] and multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA) [46]. 
Results from both techniques identified six clusters with almost complete overlap, and 
indicated that divergent L. reuteri subpopulations sort by host origin rather than 
geographical provenance: 3 rodent, 2 pig, 1 human cluster and 1 cluster largely of 
poultry strains, with a few human isolates were distinguished.  
The average age of the common ancestor of the 165 L. reuteri strains studied was 
estimated at about 7.60–12.95 million years, implying a long-term association of L. 
reuteri lineages with their host species [1]. It is worth noting that the phylogenetic 
clusters were not constrained to a single host, but to a group of closely-related species 
such as poultry (chicken and turkey) and rodents (rats and mice). Subsequently, it 
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was hypothesized that over millions of years, L. reuteri isolates may have evolved 
within groups of closely related hosts that possess similar niches in the gut (such as 
anatomy, GIT glycan composition, diet and innate immune receptors), and live in 
environments permitting horizontal transfer of microbes. Another suggestion was that 
the time allowing for the divergence of truly species-specific lineages was not 
sufficient [1, 2]. 
 
2.1.2 L. reuteri evolution is host driven and selective 
Apart from genomic evidence, host specialization has been reflected and proven for 
the phenotypic traits of L. reuteri isolates via in vivo competition experiments [1, 4, 
47-49]. For example, a study by Frese et. al. [4] investigating factors of host-specific 
biofilm formation in the murine GIT, demonstrated that all mouse and rat L. reuteri 
isolates were successful in forming biofilms on the stratified squamous epithelium of 
the germ-free mice’s forestomach (the natural habitat of rodent L. reuteri [50]). 
Contrarily, populations of L. reuteri isolates from human, pig and chicken were profuse 
in the forestomach lumen, but showed limited adhesion to epithelial cells. This study 
is expounded later in this chapter (section 2.2), and the competition results are 
displayed in Figure 2.7. This denotes that although the murine GIT is not a hostile 
environment for exogenous L. reuteri strains, it is not conducive to long-term, self-
sustainable habitation either. A similar observation was made by Lin and Savage [47] 
for the behavior of rodent versus non-rodent L. reuteri strains on murine forestomach 
epithelium, and by Tannock et. al. [49] for the colonization of the fowl crop epithelium 
by poultry and non-poultry L. reuteri isolates.  
Studies have also identified selection factors unique to certain hosts [2, 48]. In a study, 
Walter et. al. [2] investigated two phenotypic survival factors within 32 L. reuteri 
isolates from rodent, human, porcine and poultry hosts: the ability to express urease 
[51] and reuterin [52]. Urease is an enzyme encoded by the urease cluster, of which 
the ureC gene is a component. It has been shown to confer L. reuteri acid resistance 
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in the gut by hydrolyzing urea [53]. Reuterin is an antimicrobial compound shown to 
inhibit pathogenic bacteria [54], [55], and the ability to express reuterin was assessed 
by detecting the presence of the pduC gene. The results () showed that all 9 rodent 
strains produced urease, but only one of 23 strains from other hosts was positive for 
this trait. Contrarily, only one rodent strain could produce reuterin, whereas all human 
and poultry strains possessed this phenotype.  
Expanding this study further, Frese et. al. [48] identified a pattern of genomic features 
strongly associated with host type among 57 L. reuteri strains. Like above, the urease 
phenotype was solely found in rodent isolates and the reuterin expressing pdu-cbi-
cob-hem cluster was identified as a defining feature of human L. reuteri genomes [48]. 
Four other genomic elements were found to be prominent in rodent L. reuteri lineages 
compared to non-rodent isolates; an illustration showing the distribution of genomic 
islands amongst the 57 strains is given in Figure 2.2. Firstly, up to 11 additional 
surface proteins were found in rodent strains, that were rare in pig and poultry isolates 
and absent in human strains. They were identified with possible roles in adhesion and 
biofilm formation as they possessed a C-terminal LPXTG-motif (IPR019931), a typical 
cell wall anchor motif in Gram-positive bacteria [56, 57]. Domain features of known 
surface adhesins were also identified, such as for mucus-binding proteins [58], 
extracellular matrix binding adhesins, and a serine-rich repeat surface adhesin [48]. 
Secondly, a SecA2 cluster was detected in most rodents and pig strains, while it was 
rare in human and poultry isolates. The SecA2 system is widely found in streptococci 
and staphylococci, where it exports glycosylated serine-rich surface adhesins – this 
system and its associated adhesin will be explored comprehensively in section 2.4. 
Thirdly, the xylose operon was highly conserved in rodent and porcine strains, but 
absent in human and poultry strains. Walter et. al. [59] identified xylose isomerase 
(xylA) as one of the L. reuteri genes specifically induced in the murine GIT upon 
colonization. XylA catalyses xylose (a plant-based sugar found in bran and straw) to 
lactic acid [60, 61]. Therefore, a role in mutualistic nutrient acquisition from xylose 
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fermentation is implied, both for L. reuteri and its rodent host. 
Finally, a two-component regulatory system (TCS) indicating a role in quorum sensing 
was detected in more than half of the rodent strains, but with limited occurrence in 
non-rodent isolates. Quorum sensing has been implicated in maintaining bacterial 
biofilm integrity [62], where the susceptibility of pathogenic biofilms to antibiotics was 
increased with the use of quorum sensing inhibitors [63, 64]. 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Genealogy of 116 L. reuteri strains inferred by Oh et. al. [1], from 
which 32 strains were analysed for ureC and pduC genes. Adapted from [2].  
The tree branches are coloured by host origin. Strains producing reuterin and having 
the pduC gene are marked by solid black circles and strains that do not are marked 
with hollow black circles. Strains producing urease and possessing the ureC gene are 
marked with solid red circles and those that do not are marked with hollow red circles
strains isolated from six different hosts (human, mouse, rat, pig,
chicken, and turkey) from global geographic locations (68). Al-
though the 16S rRNA genes of the isolates used in the study
were >99% identical, there was considerable genetic heteroge-
neity within the L. reuteri population that could be resolved by
ampliﬁed fragment length polymorphism and MLSA. Most im-
portantly, both techniques detected the presence of phylogenetic
groups with a high reﬂection of host origin but not geographic
location. Figure 2 shows the reconstruction of genealogies of
the L. reuteri population based on MLSA data using the Clonal-
Frame software. The phylogeny that is now available for L. reuteri
allows a prediction of the evolutionary and ecological strategies of
this species. The presence of lineages that track with host origin
indicates a stable association of L. reuteri lineages with particular
vertebrates over a long evolutionary time-span and host-driven
diversiﬁcation. However, the population structure also indicates
that evolution was not speciﬁc to the host genus, because isolates
from rodents (mice and rats) and poultry (chickens and turkeys)
form joint clades. This suggests that L. reuteri lineages evolved
with groups of related vertebrates and occasional horizontal
transfer between these hosts (68).
The population genetic analysis indicates that L. reuteri employs
amarkedly different lifestyle and adaptive strategy than commensal
E. coli. Signiﬁcant secondary habitats outside the hosts have not
been identiﬁed forL. reuteri, and the high host speciﬁcity of genetic
clusters indicates that this species is composed of subpopulations
that have become host adapted. Host specialization is indeed
reﬂected by the phenotypic characteristics of strains. Several ex-
periments in animals showed that indigenous strains of L. reuteri
outperform exogenous strains when competing in the gastrointes-
tinal tract (63, 68–71). Furthermore, the ability of L. reuteri strains
to adhere to epithelia and epithelial cells in the proximal gut is to
a large degree host-speciﬁc (53, 54, 72). Strains originating from the
forestomach of rodents adhere to epithelial cells of mice and rats,
but do not adhere to crop epithelial cells. Conversely, isolates from
poultry do not adhere to epithelial cells from the rodent forest-
omach or the pars oesophagea of pigs.
To gain additional insight into the phenotypic diversiﬁcation
within L. reuteri, we have investigated 32 L. reuteri strains isolated
from different hosts for their ability to produce the enzyme urease
and the antimicrobial compound reuterin. These factors were
chosen as they are likely to play an important role in the gut,
potentially contributing to acid resistance (urease) and reuterin
formation/propanediol fermentation (58, 73, 74). Our analyses
revealed that all rodent strains (n = 9) produced urease and
harbored the ureC gene (encoding the urease alpha subunit),
whereas only one of the 23 strains isolated from other hosts was
positive for these traits (Fig. 2A). In contrast, only one of the
rodent strains produced reuterin and possesed the pduC gene
(encoding a subunit of diol/glycerol dehydratase, the ﬁrst enzyme
in the propanediol fermentation/reuterin formation pathway),
whereas all human and poultry strains possessed these traits. The
phylogenetic distribution of these phenotypic factors indicates
that they evolved to access specialized niches in respective hosts.
Table 1. Proteins of L. reuteri involved in adherence to epithelia and/or bioﬁlm formation
Protein Full name Strain(s) Origin
Putative function in the
gastrointestinal tract Refs.
CnBP/MapA Collagen-binding protein DSM20016T, RC-14, 104R Human, hamster, pig Binding to epithelial cells or mucus 100–102
Mub Mucus-binding protein 1063 Pig Binding of mucos and/or IgA 55, 103
Lsp Large surface protein 100-23 Rat Adherence to forestomach epithelium 56
GtfA/ Inu Glycosyl-transferases L. reuteri TMW1.106 Food fermentation Cell aggregation, bioﬁlm formation 104
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Fig. 2. Phylogenetic and genomic analysis of L. reuteri isolates originating from different vertebrate hosts. (A) Genealogy of 116 L. reuteri strains as inferred
from MLSA sequences using the ClonalFrame software s described by Oh et al. (68). The branches in the tree are color coded by host origin, and cohesive
subpopulations are labeled. The human cluster II is nlarged, and the four sequence types (STs, strains with seven identical housekeeping genes) represented
in this cluster are indicated. Strains that produce reuterin and posses the pduC gene (large subunit of glycerol/diol dehydratase) are marked by closed black
circles; strains that do not produce reuterin or possess the pduC gene are marked with open black circles. Strains that produce urease and posses the ureC
(urease alfa subunit) are marked with closed red circles; strains that do not produce urease or the ureC gene are labeled with open red circles. (B) Human
isolates of the L. reuteri cluster II form one clonal complex (CC). Allelic proﬁles were analyzed by eBurst, and CCs were deﬁned as sets of related strains sharing
identical alleles at ﬁve of the seven MLSA loci with at least one other member of the group. The ﬁgure shows the clonal grouping among the human L. reuteri
strains of cluster II, which is comprised of four STs. The black circle in the middle indicates the putative founder (ST47). (C) Visualization of SNPs in the
genomes of the human L. reuteri strains JCM 1112T (DSM 20016T), ATCC PTA 4659, ATCC PTA 5289, and ATCC 6475. SNPs with red markings are found solely in
ATCC PTA 4659, SNPs with blue markings are found solely in ATCC PTA 5289, and SNPs with black markings are found in ATCC 4659, 5289, and 6475.
Nonsynonymous SNPs are represented with thick markings and synonymous SNPs with thin markings.
4648 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1000099107 Walter et al.
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Figure 2.2: Distribution of putative rodent-specific genes amongst 57 L. reuteri strains. Adapted from [48]. 
Strains are arranged by host and MLSA lineage (see section 2.1.1) as deciphered by Oh et. al. [1]. Red and green colours denote presence or 
absence, respectively. Genes identified as rodent-specific when compared to human lineage II strains are marked by double-asterisks (**).
additional rodent strains (lpuph1 and MLC3) and one pig strain
(ATCC 53608). We then determined the presence of the host-
specific genes identified by CGH and the pdu-cbi-cob-hem cluster in
all available L. reuteri genomes (100-23, lpuph1, MLC3, ATCC
53608, F275, MM4-1a, MM2-3, ATCC55730, and CF48-3A).
These genomes represent five MLSA lineages, lineages I and III
(rodent), lineage II (human), lineage IV (pig), and lineage VI
(poultry/human), and the genome characteristics are shown in
Table S6. The average nucleotide identity (ANI) of a core set of
genes within these L. reuteri genomes and L. vaginalis is shown in
Table S7. An ANI of .95% was determined in all the L. reuteri
genome comparisons, providing additional evidence that these
strains, despite their considerable genomic differences, fall within
what is currently considered to be one prokaryotic species [46].
As shown in Figure 4A, the genomic comparisons confirmed the
findings obtained with the CGH analysis. The pdu-cbi-cob-hem
cluster was detected in all human isolates (MLSA lineage II and
VI) and the pig isolate ATCC 53608 (MLSA lineage IV), but it
was only present in one of the three rodent strains. The urease
cluster was strictly conserved among the three rodent strains and
absent in all other genomes, while the surface proteins and the
TCS2 cluster were to a large degree specific to rodents but more
variable. The SecA2 and xylose clusters were detectable in rodent
and porcine strains but completely absent in strains from lineage II
and VI. The SPS and TCS1 clusters showed a much higher
variability among rodent strains and several of the genes were
datable in the lineage VI and IV strains, while most of the genes
were absent in human lineage II strains. Consistent with CGH, the
ABC transporter was specific to strain 100-23. To study the
distribution of host-specific genomic features throughout the L.
reuteri population, PCR was used to determine the presence of
genes encoding SecA2, several surface proteins (Lr_70131,
Lr_70581, Lr_70697, Lr_69916), UreC (the urease alpha subunit),
and PduC (diol/glycerol dehydratase encoded by the pdu-cbi-cob-
hem cluster) in 88 L. reuteri strains (Table S3). The results are shown
in Figure 4B in a phylogenetic context. This analysis confirmed
that several of the key genetic determinants identified by CGH are
to a large degree associated with specific MLSA lineages and
vertebrate hosts.
Genomic Features Associated with Host Origin
The urease cluster. This cluster (genes Lr_70110–Lr_70118
in the genome of 100-23) is highly conserved among rodent strains
and highly host specific (Figure 3 and Figure 4). This is in
accordance to previous phenotypic characterizations which
showed that urease activity can be detected in rodent L. reuteri
isolates, while the activity is rare in porcine isolates and absent in
human and poultry isolates [5]. Genes for urease production are
absent in all currently available genomes of other Lactobacillus
species, but orthologs (42–75% amino acid identity) are present in
Streptococcus species, suggesting that the cluster was acquired by L.
reuteri through LGT. Urease has been shown to be an important
component of survival in acidic conditions as well as in biofilm
communities by ameliorating the buildup of acidic metabolic end-
products [47,48], by which it could contribute to the survival of L.
reuteri in the forestomach of rodents.
Large surface proteins. Eleven large (.750 aa) surface
proteins were detected in rodent strains that were very rare in
isolates of pigs and poultry and absent in human isolates of MLSA
lineage II (Figure 3). The characteristics of these proteins are
described in Table 3 and their schematic representation is shown
in Figure 5. Most of the surface proteins are predicted to be
involved in epithelial adhesion and biofilm formation. Six proteins
(Lr_69656, Lr_70131, Lr_70134, Lr_70135, Lr_70581,
Lr_71380) contained putative mucin-binding MucBP domains
(Pfam PF06458) and other domains involved in extracellular
matrix binding. Additional domains detected included a
glycosyltransferase (family 68) domain in a predicted
levansucrase (Lr_71010), and a putative IgA-specific protease
(Lr_69916).
Figure 3. Distribution of genes that belong to putative genomic islands in 57 L. reuteri strains. The strains are arranged by host and MLSA
lineage [20]. Red and green colors indicate presence or absence, respectively. Genes that have been identified as rodent-specific when compared to
human lineage II strains by MARKFIND are indicated by asterisks (**).
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1001314.g003
Host Specialization in a Vertebrate Gut Symbiont
PLoS Genetics | www.plosgenetics.org 6 February 2011 | Volume 7 | Issue 2 | e1001314
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2.1.3 How host-specific genes reflect niche features within the host GIT 
Biofilms are populations of microbes that are concentrated at an interface and are 
surrounded by a self-produced extracellular matrix (ECM), composed of proteins and 
exopolysaccharides (EPS) [65]. Biofilm development is an important phenomenon for 
bacterial survival in hostile environments and has been postulated to be a hallmark of 
successful bacterial gut colonization [66]. 
In rodents, pigs, and poultry thick L. reuteri dominated biofilms form in proximal gastric 
regions of the gut, adhering directly to the non-secreting, stratified squamous epithelia 
on the forestomach [67], pars oesophagus [68] and crop [69], respectively. These 
non-glandular gastric regions form a type of transition site from the oesophagus to the 
true stomach, where it often functions as a temporary food storage site. Contrarily, 
the human stomach is devoid of stratified squamous epithelia, is entirely glandular 
and lacks a post-oesophagal food storage pocket . Lactobacillus biofilm formation has 
not yet been described in the human GIT, and the density and diversity of symbionts 
in the human gut is known to rise progressively from small intestine to colon [70].  
Figure 2.3, Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5 highlight relevant features of the anatomy of 
murine, human, porcine and poultry digestive systems that will be discussed further 
in this section in the context of their respective L. reuteri niches.  
As described earlier in section 2.1.2, several rodent-specific surface proteins were 
identified by Frese et. al. [48], with proposed functions as surface adhesins for biofilm 
development. The SecA2 system is likely involved in the secretion of the newly 
detected putative serine-rich surface adhesin. Other factors such as the TCS and the 
urease cluster are implied in biofilm maintenance, via cell aggregation and pH 
regulation, respectively. Additionally, some of the rodent-associated genes were also 
measurable in selected pig and poultry isolates (see Figure 2.2) reflecting some 
similarities in the lifestyle of rodent, pig, and poultry L. reuteri which all form biofilm-
like in the proximal gastric region. 
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Figure 2.3: Comparative anatomy of the human and murine gastrointenstinal tracts. Adapted from [71] and [72]. 
A. The human colon is more compartmentalised than the mouse colon, being divided into the ascending, transverse and descending colon, with 
the presence of taenia coli (TC) and haustra which are absent in the murine colon. B. The mouse glandular stomach secretes gastric acid and is 
divided into the body and pylorus. The non-glandular stomach (or forestomach) is lined with stratified squamous epithelial cells and functions as 
a temporary site of food storage and digestion; it is also the region of the stomach in which L. reuteri biofilms are found [67]. C. The human 
stomach is entirely glandular and is organised into four regions: 1) the cardia at the junction of the esophagus and the stomach; 2) the fundus and 
3) body constitute the bulk of the stomach; 4) the pylorus leads into the duodenum (small intestine). E. The cross-section of a human colon, having 
a thicker muscular wall (ME) and mucosa (M) compared to the murine colon, D. 
E-face (inner surface of the outer lipid monolayer)[7]. 
The cell-specific strand number and network 
complexity may be important factors in regulating 
barrier properties[7]. The outer leaflet of the plasma 
membrane from adjacent cells additionally have 
kissing points, which are areas of the membrane 
that have virtually no intercellular space but rather 
contain regulated aqueous pores that are thought to 
function as passive ion channels[5,7,8]. Transmembrane 
proteins at the tight junction, including occludin and 
claudins, are associated with tight junction strands. 
Other transmembrane proteins found at tight junctions 
include tricellulin, marvelD3 and JAM proteins[9]. 
Transmembrane proteins are stabilized at tight 
junctions by peripheral scaffolding prot ins such as 
zonula occludens (ZO)-1, -2, and -3, cingulin, afadin, 
membrane-associated guanylate kinase with inverted 
orientation-1 (MAG proteins) and multi-PDZ domain 
protein 1 (MUPP-1), which are linked to the actin 
cytoskeleton and to microtubules through numerous 
linker proteins like non-muscle myosins and cingulin; 
and a spectrum of associated signaling effectors are 
found in this macromolecular complex, like Rho, Rac, 
and cdc42[9]. For a comprehensive description of TJ 
components, see recent reviews by Van Itallie et al[9] 
and Günzel et al[10].
Tight junctions: Regulation of paracellular permeability 
Two distinct pathways are involved in the regulation 
of paracellular permeability at tight junctions. The 
first pathway is the “pore” pathway, which allows the 
movement of small molecules, ions, and nutrients 
through the tight junction along with water. The pore 
pathway (1) allows charged or uncharged molecules 
less than approximately 4 angstroms (Ǻ) to cross 
the tight junction with charge discrimination that is 
regulated by the expression of claudin molecules; 
(2) carries most of the electrical current for a 
given epithelium (reflected in the measurement 
of transepithelial (electrical) resistance, TER); 
and (3) regulates the magnitude of permeability 
and charge selectivity as determinants of tissue-
specific physiological transport properties[11]. The 
second pathway, or “leak” pathway, allows the 
flux of molecules larger than 4 Ǻ across the tight 
junction with no charge selectivity that may be due 
to small temporary breaks in otherwise continuous 
tight junction strands[11]. This pathway is controlled 
by cytoskeletal dynamics or factors that affect 
cell homeostasis[11]. Reports that describe barrier 
dysfunction in H. pylori infectio  suggest that both 
pathways are affected; H. pylori infection (1) decreases 
TER and increases permeability, thus affecting the 
pore pathway including the expression of claudin 
molecules, claudin composition at tight junctions, and 
the magnitude of paracellular flux; (2) causes small 
breaks in tight junction strands and thus increases 
the flux of sucrose (5.2 Ǻ) and other molecules during 
infection; and (3) injures gastric epithelial cells, which 
not only disrupts tight junctions but lateral membrane 
adherence, in general. The details of each will be 
discussed below. 
Tight junctions: Molecular architecture in gastric 
epithelial cells
Tight junction structure specific to various parts of the 
stomach or specific to individual epithelial cell types in 
the stomach have not been well-characterized. Claude 
and Goodenough[12] originally classified the mouse 
stomach as “very tight” because tight junctions had 
the same number of strands (range, 5-14 strands) 
described in the urinary bladder, which had a high 
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Figure 1  Gross anatomical characteristics of the human and mouse stomach. 
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first pathway is the “pore” pathway, which allows the 
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through the tight junction along with water. The pore 
pathway (1) allows charged or uncharged molecules 
less than approximately 4 angstroms (Ǻ) to cross 
the tight junction with charge discrimination that is 
regulated by the expression of claudin molecules; 
(2) carries most of the electrical current for a 
given epithelium (reflected in the measurement 
of transepithelial (electrical) resistance, TER); 
and (3) regulates the magnitude of permeability 
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specific physiological transport properties[11]. The 
second pathway, or “leak” pathway, allows the 
flux of molecules larger than 4 Ǻ across the tight 
junction with no charge selectivity that may be due 
to small temporary breaks in otherwise continuous 
tight junction strands[11]. This pathway is controlled 
by cytoskeletal dynamics or factors that affect 
cell homeostasis[11]. Reports that describe barrier 
dysfunction in H. pylori infection suggest that both 
pathways are affected; H. pylori infection (1) decreases 
TER and increases permeability, thus affecting the 
pore pathway including the expression of claudin 
molecules, claudin composition at tight junctions, and 
the magnitude of paracellular flux; (2) causes small 
breaks in tight junction strands and thus increases 
the flux of sucrose (5.2 Ǻ) and other molecules during 
infection; and (3) injures gastric epithelial cells, which 
not only disrupts tight junctions but lateral membrane 
adherence, in general. The details of each will be 
discussed below. 
Tight junctions: Molecular architecture in gastric 
epithelial cells
Tight junction structure specific to various parts of the 
stomach or specific to individual epithelial cell types in 
the stomach have not been well-characterized. Claude 
and Goodenough[12] originally classified the mouse 
stomach as “very tight” because tight junctions had 
the same number of strands (range, 5-14 strands) 
described in the urinary bladder, which had a high 
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Figure 1  Gross anatomical characteristics of the human and mouse stomach. 
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differences in colonic micro-compartmentalization and structuring
might contribute to the creation of diverse ecological micro-niches
hosting differing microbial communities.
At the cellular level, there are also a number of notable
differences between humans and mice. The first example is the
distribution of mucin-producing goblet cells (Table 1). In mice, these
cells are abundant along the surface of intestinal crypts in the
proximal colon but, in the distal colon and rectum, their number
decreases at the base of the crypt. Conversely, in humans, goblet
cells are abundant from cecum to rectum. The second example is the
difference in distribution between mice and humans of another type
of intestinal epithelial cell – the Paneth cell (Table 1). Paneth cells
secrete antimicrobial compounds into the lumen of the small
intestine. They are rare but present in the cecum and proximal colon
of humans, whereas, in the mouse, these cells are entirely absent in
the colonic mucosa and uniquely found in the cecum. In addition to
location differences, the amount of defensins (peptides involved in
the host defense) secreted by Paneth cells, their storage and secretion
were also reported to be different between mice and humans
(Cunliffe et al., 2001; Ghosh et al., 2002; Ouellette and Selsted,
1996). Th se differ nces i  distribution of both goblet cells and
Paneth cells between the two organisms suggest differences in local
immune responses, which might shape the composition of the gut
microbiota.
Overall, the mammalian digestive tract is strongly conserved, with
major differences between species being likely driven by diet. Given
their shared omnivorous nature, humans and mice thus share strong
similarities. However, humans have evolved towards a smaller
cecum and colon and relatively longer small intestine as compared
to the urine ystem. In mice, f r entati n of indigestible food
components is compartmentalized in the cecum, whereas, in
humans, fermentation takes place in the colon, and the cecum is
vestigial (Fig. 1). The morphology of mouse and human colons also
differs: the human colon is divided into haustra, whereas the mouse
colon is rather smooth. Cells that are essential to intestinal integrity
and ho t-microbiota equilibrium, such as goblet and Paneth cells,
are also conserved between the two species, although there are
differences in distribution. Although these differ nces do not mean
that the murine model is not valuable to study host-microbiota
interactions, care ust be taken in maki g direct parallels between
murine and human gut with regard to microbiota composition,
because host-microbiota co-evolution could have been influenced
by these anatomical divergences.
Human and mouse gut microbiota composition in health and
disease
Given the considerations mentioned above, in this section we further
analyze the similarities and discrepancies between the murine and
human gut microbiota composition, as well as their respective
responses upon dietary interventions. Finally, we compare disease-
associated microbiome shifts between the two organisms.
Composition of the gut microbiota in healthy humans and mice
Overall, the gut microbiota of human and mice are dominated by
two major phyla, Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes (Eckburg et al.,
2005; Ley et al., 2005; Ley et al., 2006). However, when exploring
3
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Fig. 1. Gross anatomy of the human and the mouse gastrointestinal
tract. (A) The human colon is divided into different sections (i.e. ascending,
transverse a d descending colon) with the presence of ta nia coli and
compartmentalization in haustra, which are absent in the mouse colon. The
human stomach is lined with a glandular mucosa (C) that secretes gastric
acid, whereas the mouse stomach is divided in two regions – a glandular
stomach and a non-glandular or f re-stomach (B). The mouse glandular
stomach is responsible for secreting gastric acid, whereas the non-glandular
stomach functions as a temporary site of food storage and digestion.
(E) Cross-section of a human colon, which has a thicker muscular wall and
mucosa compared with th  mouse colon (D). M  mucosa; ME, muscularis
externa; TC, taenia coli. Panels B and C are reproduced from “Comparative
natomy and histology: A mouse and human atlas” by Piper M. Treuting and
Suzy Dintzis, 2012, with permission from Elsevier. D is reproduced from the
website http://theses.ulaval.ca/archimede/fichiers/24866/ch07.html with the
author’s permission. E is re-used from www.anatomyatlases.org with the
author’s permission. 
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Fig. 2. Anatomical structures of the intestinal wall in mice and in
humans. A and B are taken at the same magnification (20×) and show a
section of the small intestinal wall in mice (A) and humans (B), illustrating that
mouse intestinal villi (A) are taller than those in humans (B). C, intestinal
crypts; G, goblet cells; L, lamina propria; MM, muscularis mucosae; P,
Paneth cells; SM, submucosa; V, villi. The images are reproduced from
“Co parative anatomy and histology: A mouse and human atlas” by Piper M.
Treuting and Suzy Dintzis, 2012, with permission from Elsevier. 
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Figure 2.4: Anatomy of the pig gastrointestinal tract.  
Taken from [73]. The pig’s stomach is divided into four functionally and structurally 
different regions. 1) The pars esophagus is a non-glandular extension of the 
esophagus leading to the stomach, and is the region in which L. reuteri biofilms form 
[68]. 2) The cardia is much larger in pigs in contrast to other species and occupies a 
third of the glandular stomach, followed by the 3) fundus and 4) pylorus [73]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.5: A hen’s anatomy, including the digestive system.  
Image borrowed from PoultryHub (http://www.poultryhub.org/physiology/body-
systems/digestive-system/). 1) The crop is an out-pocket of the esophagus which 
functions as a temporary storage pouch, and it does not have any digestive function; 
L. reuteri biofilms in poultry are found in this part of the GIT [69]. 2) The proventriculus, 
also known as the ‘true stomach’ is the glandular stomach where gastric enzymes are 
secreted for chemical digestion of food. 3) The gizzard, or ventriculus is also referred 
to as ‘the mechanical stomach’ where physical digestion predominantly occurs  [74].2
2. Anatomy of the digestive system
2.1. Mouth and salivary glands
The pig is born with 8 deciduous teeth, which increases to 32 with age. The full set of 44 per-
manent teeth is usually not fully acquired until 18 months of age. The permanent teeth consist of 
3 pairs of incisors used for rooting, grasping and shearing food, 1 pair of canines, 4 pairs of pre-
molars that coarsely grind the food, and finally 3 pairs of molars that crush the food into smaller 
particles. 
The oral cavity is lined with a simple stratified squamous epithelium, which is keratinized in the 
areas where it is exposed to wear. 
The muscular tongue, lips, cheek, and palate act together in the ingestion of food. Pigs have 
taste buds all over the oral cavity, but they are found in highest concentrations on the surface of 
the tongue.
Saliva is mainly secreted from three large glands; the parotid glands, the mandibular (also ter-
med submaxillary) glands, and the sublingual glands. Major ducts from the parotid and mandibular 
glands transport saliva to the oral cavity, while the sublingual glands have multiple openings bene-
ath the tongue. In addition, a number of small glands with a number of excretory ducts are present 
in the mouth. The parotid glands contain mainly serous cells, whereas the mandibular and sub-
lingual glands contain both serous and muc s cells. Only the sub ingual glands contain amylase. 
Serous saliva is thin and watery, while mucus saliva contains glycopr tein-rich mucins and is much 
thicker (viscous).
Figure 5.1. Outline of the porcine digestive system (illustration by Mads Salicath).
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 An understanding of the avian 
digestive system is essential to 
developing an eﬀective and eco-
nomical feeding program for your 
poultry flock. Knowledge of avian 
anatomy, and what the parts nor-
mally look like, will also help you 
to recognize when something is 
wrong and take the necessary ac-
tions to correct the problem.
 The digestive tract of any 
animal, including chickens, is 
important in converting the food 
the animal eats into the nutrients 
their body needs for maintenance, 
growth, and production (such as 
eggs or meat). Once food is eaten, it 
must be broken down into its basic 
components. This is done through 
both mechanical and chemical 
means. 
•	 Mechanical	action	typically in-
volves chewing, but since birds 
do not have teeth other me-
chanical methods are used. 
•	 Chemical	action	includes the 
release of digestive enzymes 
and fluids from the stomach, 
pancreas and liver. 
 Once the nutrients have been re-
leased from food during digestion, 
they can be absorbed and distrib-
uted throughout the animal’s body.
The digestive tract is also referred 
to as the gastro-intestinal or GI 
tract. Whichever term is used, in 
birds it begins at the mouth	and 
ends at the cloaca and has several 
important organs in between (see 
the Figure 2). 
	 Beak	/	Mouth: Chickens, as with 
most birds, obtain feed with the 
use of their beak.  Food picked up 
by the beak enters the mouth. As 
previously mentioned, chickens 
do not have teeth so they are not 
able to chew their food. The mouth 
does contain glands which secrete 
saliva which wets the feed to make 
it easier to swallow. The saliva also 
contains some enzymes which start 
the digestion of the food eaten. 
The chicken’s tongue is then used 
to push the feed to the back of the 
mouth so that it can be swallowed. 
	 Esophagus: The esophagus is 
a flexible tube that connects the 
mouth with the rest of the diges-
tive tract. It carries food from the 
mouth to the crop and from the 
crop to the proventriculus.
	 Crop: The crop is an out-pocket-
ing of the esophagus and is located 
just outside the body cavity in the 
neck region (see Figure 3). Any 
swallowed feed and water is stored 
in the crop until it is time to pass it 
on to the rest of the digestive tract. 
When the crop is empty, or nearly 
empty, it sends hunger signals to 
the brain so that the chicken will 
eat more. 
 Although salivary glands of the 
mouth secrete the digestive	en-
zyme	amylase very little digestion 
actually takes place in the crop – it 
is primarily a temporary storage 
pouch. The crop evolved for birds 
that need to move to the open to 
find feed but are typically hunted 
by other animals. These birds are 
able to consume relatively large 
Figure 1. Model showing the internal organs of the female chicken
Source: PoultryHub
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The genome content of human L. reuteri isolates demonstrated a stark contrast to 
other L. reuteri lineages, especially with rodents. Despite high nutrient availability, 
microbial numbers are restricted in human gastric regions due to extremely low pH, 
toxic bile salts and the swift flow of digestive material [70]. Coupled with the fact that 
stratified squamous epithelia are absent in the human stomach, this would deter the 
genesis of biofilms like those in rodents, pigs and poultry. It is postulated that L. reuteri 
populations in the human GIT lead a semi-planktonic lifestyle in distal locations of the 
gut with few epithelial interactions [48] (some associated adhesins have been 
identified and characterised [75]). Frese et. al. [48] hypothesised that such a niche 
would demand quick multiplication rates, explaining the lack of large surface proteins 
that are likely to pose a large metabolic burden. Moreover, due to limited nutrient 
supplies in the colon, the ability of L. reuteri to use 1,2-propanediol as an energy 
source (via the pdu-cbi-cob-hem cluster) could be an important survival factor, and 
reuterin production may also serve to boost L. reuteri survival in the colon by inhibiting 
competitor colonisation within the nutrient deficient niche [2,55,76]. 
Thus the above studies [2,48] helped reveal the differing ecological strategies of L. 
reuteri in humans and animals, with human and rodent isolates posing nearly 
opposing selection factors, and pig and poultry strains being intermediate in 
possessing some human, but mostly rodent characteristics, or both. The distribution 
of the genomic features discussed above is summarised as follows: 
1) the urease cluster was observed exclusively in rodent isolates 
2) 11 extra surface adhesive proteins were identified, largely confined to rodent 
strains, and with limited occurrences in porcine and poultry isolates 
3) The SecA2 cluster was detected in almost all rodent, but some porcine strains 
4) the xylose operon was observed in almost all rodent and porcine isolates 
5) The pdu-cbi-cob-hem was observed in all human lineages, almost all poultry 
strains and was rare in porcine strains. 
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2.2 Molecular Mechanisms of L. reuteri Biofilm Formation on 
the Proximal GIT of Vertebrates 
In a study with rodent L. reuteri 100-23 as a model, Frese et. al. [4] performed a 
systematic assessment of factors underlying host-driven biofilm formation in the GIT 
of germ-free mice. The aims of this study were to identify the key genetic components 
driving biofilm formation. 11 genes in rodent L. reuteri 100-23 were identified or 
predicted to be playing a vital role in the formation and maintenance of biofilms, some 
of which were introduced in the previous sub-section. The impact of these genes on 
in vivo biofilms was assessed via functional assays, where germ-free mice were 
colonised by individual isogenic mutants and wild-type L. reuteri 100-23, and biofilm 
densities were quantified 2 days later by confocal microscopy [4]. The 11 genes were: 
LysM2 and LysM3 (roles in intra-species aggregation), LrgA (a putative biofilm 
regulator), Lr70430 (histidine-kinase part of a TCS), UreC (alpha-subunit of urease 
enzyme), LytS (cell lysis regulator in biofilms), CgI (involved in reactive oxygen 
resistance), Lr70532 (host-specific quorum sensing), the SecA2 system, Lr70902 
(putative serine-rich surface adhesin) and Lsp (putative surface protein [77]).  
Figure 2.6 presents the functional assay results, where six out of eleven mutants had 
over a 50% reduction in biofilm density compared to wild type 100-23. Variations in 
the degree of biofilm impairment for each mutant, therefore, helped to propose a 
hierarchy of molecular processes for step-by-step biofilm formation. L. reuteri’s host-
dependency in biofilm formation was also examined in a monoassociated mouse 
model, where the biofilm density of nine-wild type strains (isolated from mouse, rat, 
pig, chicken and human) was evaluated by confocal microscopy after an inoculation 
period of 2 days. The results are presented in Figure 2.7.  
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Figure 2.6: In vivo biofilm formation of mutant L. reuteri 100-23 strains 
Taken from [4], A. Displays a graph quantifying the biofilm density of deletion mutants, 
relative to wild-type L. reuteri 100-23, measured by confocal microscopy. B, C, D and 
E are confocal micrographs of forestomach tissue from mice after two days of 
colonisation with the labelled L. reuteri genotypes. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.7: Biofilm formation of L. reuteri strains is highly host specific 
Taken from [4], Biofilm density of various L. reuteri strains on forestomach epithelial 
tissue of monoassociated mice after two days of colonisation, quantified relative to 
100-23. Bars are colour coded according to host origin: green – rodent, blue – human, 
red – pig, and orange – chicken.  
 
 
2.2.1 Bacterial adhesion is the most critical step for biofilm formation  
The loss of the Lr70902 gene, encoding a putative serine-rich repeat (SRR) surface 
adhesin, almost abrogated L. reuteri biofilm density in the mouse GIT, indicating that 
the initial process of host-surface recognition and attachment is the most vital step for 
population densities in the forestomach lumen of .107 cells/gram
after two days of colonization (Figure 3A), indicating that genes are
specifically involved in biofilm formation.
The inactivation of the other loci did not result in a significant
reduction in in vivo biofilm formation. Interestingly, three of these
loci (lsp, ureC, and lr70430) have been shown to contribute to
ecological performance of L. reuteri 100-23C in the mouse gut
([16,30] and unpublished observations). These genes may
contribute either to functions not related to biofilm formation
(e.g. acid resistance for the urease cluster), or they may be
functionally redundant. For example, the lsp mutant showed a
modest but not significant reduction in biofilm formation
(Figure 3A). In this respect, it is relevant to point out that L.
reuteri 100-23 possesses several paralogues of Lsp that could
account for the residual function in the mutant. This concurs with
previous findings in Lactobacillus-free mice which showed that the
lsp mutant, although impaired in vivo, could still attach to the
forestomach epithelium [30].
Discussion
The vertebrate gut microbiota makes critical contributions to
the host, but relationships have to be recapitulated each
generation as vertebrates are germ-free at birth. Here we
demonstrate that host epithelial selection of a bacterial symbiont
can be highly specific in the mouse gut, allowing efficient
differentiation between strains of the same species.
Epithelial associations of L. reuteri qualify as biofilms and
are host specific
Biofilms are populations of microorganisms that are concen-
trated at an interface (usually solid-liquid) and typically surround-
ed by an extracellular polymeric substance mat ix, such as
exopolysaccharides (EPS) [31]. Growth in epithelial biofilms can
increase bacterial persistence in flowing habitats, and biofilms have
therefore often been postulated to constitute an important
hallmark of bacterial colonization of the intestinal tract [32].
However, evidence for the existence of biofilms in the i testinal
tract is inconclusive [33], and findings by the Hansson laboratory
indicated that most of the intestinal lining is covered by two layers
of mucus that prevent direct contact of bacteria with the
epithelium [34]. Bacteria are associated with the outer mucus
layer, but this matrix remains loosely attached and is constantly
replaced, and it is questionable if it would permit the formation of
biofilms. In contrast, the forestomach epithelium in mice is not
covered by mucus, allowing direct attachment of bacteria to the
epithelial cells (Figure 1A). The temporal analysis of L. reuteri
colonization of the forestomach epithelium using confocal
microscopy extended our previous studies [21,22] and revealed
some of the classic features of biofilm formation, such as
attachment followed by the formation of microcolonies (Figure 1E).
Most importantly, the ability to form biofilms on the
forestomach epithelium is completely congruent with the host
origin of the strains, with only rodent strains forming biofilms. It is
important to point out that, in contrast to the findings in
Lactobacillus-free mice [16], non-rodent strains were able to
colonize germ-free mice (Figure 2A). However, even the presence
of high numbers of bacteria in the lumen (107 to 109 CFU/gram)
did not lead to attachment to the epithelium (Figure 2D and E),
showing that epithelial capture is highly selective.
Molecular processes that underlie L. reuteri biofilm
formation
The combination of transcriptomics and comparative genomics
proofed a highly successful approach to identify biofilm-related
genes, as mutation of six out of the eleven selected genes had a
measurable effect. The information gained from the in vivo
characterization of these genes allow inferences of the molecular
processes that underlie L. reuteri biofilm formation in the mouse GI
tract, and a preliminarymodel of the process is presented in Figure 4.
As a first step, individual L. reuteri cells adhere to the
forestomach epithelium. The Fap1-like protein (Lr70902) is clearly
of key importance for initial adherence, as the loss of this protein
Figure 3. Characterization of in vivo biofilms of mutant strains of L. reuteri 100-23C. (A) Quantification of biofilm density (relative to biofilm
of wild-type strain 100-23C) by confocal microscopy and cell counts in forestomach contents of L. reuteri mutants two days after gavage with a single
dose of,107 cells. ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparison test, *, p,0.05; **, p,0.01; ***, p,0.001). Confocal micrographs of forestomach tissue
from mice colonized for two days with (B) wild type, (C) secA2 mutant, (D) lysM3 mutant, and (E) lr70902 mutant.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004057.g003
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Lr70902 mutantlysM3 mutant
gene cluster [16], is the primary cell-wall associated protein of
strain 100-23 that is secreted through the accessory SecA2
pathway during in vitro growth. The presence of a few cytoplasmic
proteins detected at low levels in the extracellular and cell surface
extracts from both strains (data not shown) suggested that the
residual amount of Lr70902 in the secA2 mutant’s cell wall may be
due to low levels of cell lysis, although residual transport through
other secretory pathways cannot be ruled out.
Lr70902 (2180 aa) shows sequence homology with bacterial
adhesins, possesses a LPXTG cell wall anchor, and it displays
characteristics of a protein secreted through the SecA2 system
[28]. Like other SecA2-secreted proteins, it is extremely serine rich
and contains an unusually long signal peptide. The serine-rich
mo if ‘SVSMSESLSN’ is repeated i entic lly and i succession 74
times in Lr70902, and a similar repeating pattern of serine residues
is also found in the SecA2-secreted fimbrial adhesin (Fap1) of
Streptococcus parasanguinis [29].
The comparative genomic analysis further identified two
separate two-component regulatory systems (TCS) as being host
specific, and these systems might contribute to quorum sensing or
other regulatory functions during biofilm formation [16]. One of
these systems, comprised of a histidine kinase (Lr70430), a LytR/
AlgR family response regulator (Lr70431), and a bacteriocin
processing peptidase (Lr70432), was only found in strain L. reuteri
100-23 [16]. The other system was more conserved among rodent
strains [16] and contains a putative histidine kinase (Lr70529), a
response regulator of the LytR/AlgR family (Lr70530), a
bacteriocin-like peptide (Lr70531), an ABC-type bacteriocin
transporter (Lr70532), and an ABC-type bacteriocin/lantibiotic
exporter, containing an N-terminal double-glycine peptidase
domain (Lr70533).
Orthologous genes with established roles in bacterial
biofilm formation. L. reuteri genomes contain several ortholo-
gues of bacterial genes with demonstrated roles in biofilm
formation. All L. reuteri strains with the exception of those in
lineage VI possess a LytS/LytR system, which is a TCS that
serves as a regulator of cell autolysis in S. aureus, contributing to
biofilm formation by generating a DNA matrix within the biofilm
[27]. The antiholin LrgA is one of the genes regulated by LytS/
LytR in S. aureus. Like in S. aureus, the LytS/LytR system of L.
reuteri 100-23 (Lr69269/Lr69270) is found directly upstream of
the lrgAB operon (Lr69271/Lr69272) (Figure S1), which was
upregulated during in vitro biofilm formation of L. reuteri 100-23
(see above).
L. reuteri strains possess several surface proteins that are
predicted to be involved in biofilm formation or epithelial
adherence, including the Lsp protein from L. reuteri 100-23. Lsp
is a homologue of Esp and Bap from Enterococcus faecalis and S.
aureus, which are proteins involved in biofilm formation [30].
Previous work showed that Lsp contributes to ecological perfor-
mance of L. reuteri 100-23C in the mouse gut, and ex vivo adherence
assays suggested that this was through its role in initiating
adherence to the epithelium [30].
Functional characterization of genes predicted to be
involved in biofilm formation
The information obtained from the combined gene discovery
approach was used to select eleven genes of L. reuteri 100-23 for
functional studies (Table 2). Due to the high number of
differentially regulated genes during in vitro biofilm formation,
not all of the genes identified as over-expressed could be tested in
mouse experiments. Three of the four LysM/YG proteins whose
expression was induced during in vitro biofilm growth (Lr69719,
Lr69721, Lr71416) possess very similar LysM and YG domains
with high homology (.80% amino acid homology) (Figure S2).
Therefore, two of the genes (lr70152 and lr71416), which typified
this group of proteins in strain 100-23, were selected for further
characterization.
Temporal examination of in vivo gene expression during
colonization of the forestomach epithelium. Mice were
monoassociated with L. reuteri 100-23, and the expression of the
selected genes in cells adherent to the forestomach epithelium was
determined by qRT-PCR at different time points (6 to 96 hours),
Figure 2. Biofilm formation of L. reuteri strains is host specific. (A) Quantification of biofilm density (relative to biofilm of strain 100-23) by
confocal microsco y and cell counts in forestomach contents of L. reuteri strains two days after gavage with a single dose of,107 cells. Bars are color
coded according to host origin (green, rodent; blue, human; red, pig, and orange, chicken). Confocal micrographs showing density and pattern of
bacteria (red) by strains (B) Lpuph (mouse), (C) Mlc3 (mouse), (D) DSM20016T (human), and (E) ATCC 53608 (pig).
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004057.g002
In vivo Biofilm Formation of Lactobacillus reuteri
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biofilm formation. When the genome of L. reuteri 100-23 was sequenced [48], 
Lr70902 was found to be unusually serine-rich (>35% serine content), having a similar 
domain architecture to known SRR adhesins of pathogenic streptococci and 
staphylococci (section 2.4.1). SRR proteins (SRRP) in pathogenic bacteria were 
identified as critical virulence factors for establishing infection in the host by initial 
adhesion to specific receptors, leading to the formation of stable biofilms within their 
host niches. An example is the Fap1 protein from S. parasanguinis, involved in dental 
plaque formation [78], and GspB form S. gordonii that binds to human platelets 
causing infective endocarditis [79]. The necessity of Lr70902 for biofilm formation was 
further reinforced by a clear loss in biofilm density for the secA2 deficient mutant. 
Genomic analyses [48] also revealed a specialised SecA2 secretion system in L. 
reuteri 100-23 for the possible production and surface export of Lr70902. The secA2 
system is associated with SRRP biogenesis in pathogenic Gram-positive bacteria [80-
83], and its conservation across known SRRP expressing bacteria is discussed in 
section 2.4.3. Thus, the observed impairment in biofilms for the SecA2 mutant was 
most likely caused by diminished Lr70902 transport to the cell surface.  
 
2.2.2 Intra-species aggregation is important for biofilm integrity 
After initial L. reuteri attachment, biofilm development is known to proceed with the 
formation of micro and macro cell colonies and their intra-cellular aggregation [84]. 
LysM proteins are implicated in inducing lactobacilli aggregation [85,86], which is 
proposed to be aided by the binding of LysM’s N-terminal domain to L. reuteri cell wall 
peptidoglycan [87] and of its C-terminal YG-motif to carbohydrates [86]. Hence, the 
extent of biofilm atrophy noted for LysM2 and LysM3 deficient mutants suggest an 
influential role of auto aggregation in biofilm development.  
 
2.2.3 Quorum sensing and cell lysis have roles in maintaining mature biofilms 
The influence of two regulatory systems upon L. reuteri biofilms was made apparent 
in these experiments, although their mechanisms and genetic targets remain to be 
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understood. The first is the LytS system, which is orthologous to the one found in S. 
aureus [88] and shown to be a cell lysis regulator, contributing to the release of 
extracellular DNA that serves as a matrix in biofilms [89,90]. The second is a TCS 
associated with an ABC bacteriocin transporter (Lr70532) involved in quorum 
sensing; the proposed contribution of quorum sensing to biofilm preservation was 
covered in section 2.1.3. 
 
2.2.4 Adhesion is host-specific and is the key step in biofilm formation 
Although the isogenic mutants of L. reuteri 100-23 – shown in Figure 2.6 – were 
impaired in forming biofilms, they achieved large populations in the forestomach after 
two days of colonization (>107cells/gram), implying that these genes are especially 
crucial to biofilm formation. Lr70902 (encoding a putative SRRP) had the most severe 
impact on biofilm density, while the other mutants formed biofilms to some extent. The 
authors, therefore, postulated that initial recognition and epithelial attachment is likely 
to be the most important step in biofilm development [4]. While most of the genes 
attributed to biofilm formation, that were studied by Frese et. al. [4], were not unique 
to rodent L. reuteri isolates, homologues of Lr70902 SRRP were only noted in rodent 
and pig isolates of L. reuteri (in which they always co-localised with the SecA2 gene 
cluster). This suggests that the SRR adhesins in rodent and porcine isolates may fulfill 
a vital role in defining the L. reuteri niche by recognising specific epithelium 
receptorsof their respective hosts. An SRRP like sequence was identified in the 
genome L. reuteri isolate ATCC 53608 [91], which was one of the pig isolates studied 
by Frese et. al. [4] in competition experiments with monoassociated mice (see Figure 
2.7). ATCC 53608 clearly failed at forming biofilms on the murine forestomach 
epithelium, as shown in Figure 2.7. Supplementing this observation is the low 
sequence similarity of ATCC 53608 SRRP to Lr70902, which likely accounts for the 
observed host specificity. Furthermore, a recent comparative genomic analysis of six 
new porcine L. reuteri strains identified SRRPs as a potential molecular determinant 
of host-strain specificity in the pig pangenome [3]. 
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2.3 Functionally characterised L. reuteri adhesins 
Several L. reuteri cell-surface adhesins with distinct profiles have been identified and 
characterized from various strains [58,75,92-94]. The adhesins can be classified 
according to their binding targets in the GIT, their localisation on the bacterial surface, 
or to the way they are anchored to the bacterial surface [75]. Whilst there is notable 
structural diversity amongst known adhesins throughout lactobacilli, inter-strain 
variations in the number and types of adhesins found within a single strain also occur. 
For example, analysis of the L. reuteri 100-23 genome revealed 10 rodent-specific 
surface adhesins, each with different functional domains [48]; these are illustrated in 
Figure 2.8, and exclude non-rodent specific adhesins. Putative adhesins in lactobacill 
are usually identified via conserved Pfam [12] or InterPro [95] domains with known 
binding function. The presence of a distinct LPXTG cell wall anchor motif at the C-
terminal, which is widely conserved in Gram-positive bacterial adhesins [57], is also 
a useful way of identifying potential surface adhesins, and this is often, but not always, 
found together with an N-terminal YSIRK-signal peptide motif [48], as seen in Figure 
2.8 below. 
 
Figure 2.8: Rodent-specific surface proteins in L. reuteri 100-23 with InterPro 
functional domains drawn to scale; adapted from [48]. 
Figure 5. Rodent-specific large surface proteins of L. reuteri 100-23. The architecture of large surface proteins (.750 aa) specific to rodent
strains when compared to human isolates of the MLSA lineage II. Functional domains of each protein are shown as indicated and to scale.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1001314.g005
Table 3. Large surface proteins (.750 amino acids) specific to rodent strains.
Protein (AA) Similar proteins (name and/or GenBank entry) Organisms (%Identify/no amino acids) Features (Interpro)
Lr_70770 (3787) NP_964984.1 L. johnsonii NCC 533 (55/3971) YSIRK signal peptide, LPXTG anchor, 28
DUF1542 motifs (Pfam07564), 3 Ebh
(extracellular matrix-binding) motifs
(Pfam07554)
Lr_70697 (2129) ZP_04009761 L. salivarius ATCC 11741 (27/1040) LPXTG motif, signal peptide
Lr_70131 (1828) Lr_70581
Mlp
L. reuteri 100-23 (85/807),
L. reuteri BR11 (78/802)
YSIRK signal peptide, LPXTG anchor, 6
MucBP motifs (Pfam06458)
Lr_70134 (4634) YP_194248 L. acidophilus NCFM (75/3130) YSIRK signal peptide, LPXTG anchor, 19
MucBP motifs (Pfam06458)
Lr_70135 (4141) LJ0484/NP_964510 L. johnsonii NCC 533 (80/2495) LPXTG motif, 6 MucBP motifs
(Pfam06458)
Lr_70581 (4454) Mlp/AAP41738
YP_193900
L. reuteri BR11 (73/2094)
L. acidophilus NCFM (58/1166)
YSIRK signal peptide, LPXTG anchor, 18
MucBP motifs (Pfam06458)
Lr_70902 (2180) LJ1711 L. johnsonii NCC 533 LPXTG motif, shares similarities (around
25%) with trophinin from mice and rat,
a host protein involved in the
Lr_69916 (1235) LJ1680 L. johnsonii NCC 533 (54/1234) LPXTG motif, IgA protease conserved
among Streptococci
Lr_70085 (1034) EEW53535.1 L. antri DSM16041 (30/483) Rib-bi ding domain, LPXTG anchor
Lr_71010 (796) ZP_03974578 L. reuteri CF483A1 (82/591)
L. sanfranciscensis (51/451)
Levansucrase Ftf, KxYKxGKxW signal
peptide, LPXTG anchor
Lr_71380 (1036) ZP_03975092.1 L. reuteri CF483A1 (90/516)
L. gasseri JV-V03 (24/103)
2 MucBP domains
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1001314.t003
Host Specialization in a Vertebrate Gut Symbiont
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The first L. reuteri surface adhesin to be identified was an ABC transporter protein 
named CnBP from L. reuteri NCIB 11951, which binds to collagen type I [96,97]. This 
was followed by the identification of an adhesion promoting protein called MapA of L. 
reuteri 104R [98], which was found to bind to porcine GIT mucin [98] and to caco-2 
human intestinal epithelial cells [99], in two separate studies. The receptor-like protein 
molecules on caco-2 cells that bind to MapA from L. reuteri DSM 20016 were 
identified as annexin A13 and paralemmin [100]. Due to high sequence similarity, 
CnBP and MapA are believed to be homologous adhesins.  
A prominent type of L. reuteri mucus-binding surface adhesin was first identified by 
Roos and Jonsson from L. reuteri 1063 [101]. This mucus-binding protein was named 
MUB, and it facilitates lactobacilli adherence via multiple interactions with terminal 
sialylated glycans on the mucus lining the host’s GIT [102]. MUBs are distinguished 
by the presence of one or more types of tandem Mub repeats (a Mub is a module, the 
type of which is determined by its amino acid sequence) [58,101], arranged like beads 
on a string to form protein fibrils of 100-200 nm [102]. Proteins with putative MUB 
domains have been detected in L. reuteri strains of all host origins, although varying 
greatly in composition and number between different strains [103]. These variations 
in MUB phenotypes also ensure host-specific L. reuteri adhesion to mucus in 
secretory regions of the host GIT, as demonstrated by MacKenzie et. al. [103]. Crystal 
structures for two Mub repeats constituting 14 repeat domains of a MUB from porcine 
L. reuteri ATCC 53608 [102,104] show an immunoglobulin (Ig) binding fold and 
binding activity, adding to the complexity of possible interactions between MUBs and 
the host GIT [104]. 
In the last 5 years, three additional types of surface adhesins from different L. reuteri 
strains have been identified and characterized to varying degrees. The first is the 
SRRP adhesin [48], which was introduced previously in this thesis, and will be 
explored in detail in the following section, 2.4. The second is a protein called 
elongation factor-Tu (EF-Tu), from L. reuteri JCM1081, which preferentially binds to 
sulfated carbohydrates on mucosal surfaces [105]. The third is a novel modular 
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protein found predominantly in human L. reuteri strains [106], with a similar tandem-
repeat modular organisation like the MUB proteins, but much shorter in overall length 
and with a different Ig fold for the module. The first of its kind was a surface protein 
from human L. reuteri PTA 6475, with four repeat domains, which could bind to caco-
2 cells and mucus, in vitro, and was hence named ‘cell and mucus binding protein’ 
(CmbA) [107].  A second homologous protein named Lar_0958, with six repeat 
domains was isolated from human L. reuteri JCM 112. The structure of its most 
common repeat unit was solved by X-ray crystallography, revealing an Ig-like beta-
sandwich fold, that enables bacterial adhesion to GIT intestinal mucus [106]. 
 
2.4 Serine-rich Repeat Binding Proteins (SRRP) 
 
Serine-rich repeat proteins (SRRPs) are a family of surface-exposed adhesive 
glycoproteins found in Gram-positive bacteria. Most SRRPs that have been 
biochemically or structurally characterised belong to pathogenic bacteria from the 
streptococcus and staphylococcus genera (see Table 2.1), whilst discoveries of 
SRRPs in commensal bacteria have been more limited; Lactobacillus johnsonii is the 
only commensal bacteria for which an SRRP type adhesin has been reported [108]. 
In pathogenic bacteria SRRPs have been reported to facilitate attachment to a range 
of host surfaces leading to biofilms that contribute to diseases like infective 
endocarditis [79,109], streptococcal meningitis [110], pneumococcal disease [111], 
neonatal disease [82,112] and dental plaques [78]. 
Recognising the fundamental and direct role of SRRP adhesins in host-specific biofilm 
formation, and identifying two SRRP proteins from divergent L. reuteri strains offered 
a novel model and an exciting opportunity to investigate the structural and biophysical 
features of these SRRPs. It was proposed that such a study could lead to an improved 
understanding towards how host-specific differences in epithelial adhesion are 
perpetuated at the molecular level. Domain boundaries of SRRPs from rodent L. 
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reuteri 100-23 and porcine L. reuteri ATCC 53608 were determined by comparative 
[48] [91]. From here onwards, L. reuteri 100-23 SRRP will be called Lr70902_SRRP, 
and its putative binding region will be named BR78; L. reuteri ATCC 53608 SRRP will 
be called Lr0906_SRRP (nomenclature derived from Wegmann et. al. [3]), and its 
putative binding domain will be called BR55. 
 
2.4.1  The domain architecture of SRRP adhesins 
Scanning electron microscopy suggests that SRRPs form fimbriae-like structures that 
extend outward from the bacteria cell surface to mediate adhesion (see Figure 2.9) 
[78,113,114]. SRRPs are a unique class of proteins, in that they all have a large 
domain consisting of hundreds of alternating serine residues, called serine-rich 
repeats (SRR). The SRR domains are extensively O-glycosylated, which occurs in 
the cytoplasm, and then transported to the cell surface thereafter [78,115]. 
 From N- to C- termini, the defining domains of SRRPs include: 
1) a signal sequence and export-targeting region at the N-terminus, denoted SS. 
2) a short serine-repeat region ~50-170 residues in length, denoted SRR1 
3) a unique non-repeat domain, usually 250-600 residues in length, that mediates 
adhesion, called the binding region - BR  
4) a second lengthy SRR region about ~400-4000 residues, denoted SRR2 
5) a highly conserved cell-wall anchoring motif and sorting signal (LPXTG) at the C-
terminus, that forms part of the cell-wall anchor domain, denoted CWA [115]. An 
enzyme called Sortase catalyses the transpeptidation reaction between the LPXTG 
sorting signal and a polypeptide substrate within the cell wall or to another pilus [56]. 
Figure 2.10 provides a diagram of the domain architectures of known SRRPs drawn 
to scale, including those of the newly discovered SRRPs from L. reuteri being 
presented in this thesis: Lr0906_SRRP and Lr70902_SRRP, from ATCC 53608 and 
100-23 strains, respectively. The SS-SRR1-BR-SRR2-CWA domain arrangement is 
consistently conserved amongst the diverse SRRPs. Despite their variable lengths 
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the individual binding domains are highly diverse, their structures and properties being 
dictated by their function, as will be discussed in section 2.4.3.1. A feature of SRRPs 
is that they have a strong net acidic charge, whereas the binding regions (BR) may 
have a charge that is either strongly acidic or basic (see Table 2.2) and this property 
may correlate to their specific adhesive function [108]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.9: Electron micrograph showing localisation of the 200 kDa FapI SRRP 
on S. parasanguinis FW213 fimbriae [113].  
Fap1 was visualised on the fimbrae by immunogold electron microscopy, where 
FW213 was labelled with Fap1 antigen and 10nm gold-conjugated secondary 
antibody. The black dots represent the conjugated gold beads that are bound to the 
fimbriae, and the horizontal bar equals 0.1 µm. 
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Figure 2.10: Schematic of SRRPs drawn to scale, adapted from [116]. 
The domain architecture of selected SRRPs aligned by the N-terminus of their binding 
regions (BR) and listed in order of decreasing BR length. The last two SRRPs belong 
to L. reuteri ATCC 53608 and 100-23, with BRs BR55 and BR78, respectively. The 
SRRPs in this figure are S. aureus SraP [117]; S. epidermidis seSRR [116], S. 
agalactiae SRR1GBS [118], S. gordonii M99 GspB [116], S. parasanguinis Fap1 
[113], [78], S. pneumoniae PsrP [111], S. gordonii Challis Hsa [119], and S. sanguinis 
SrpA [120]. 
 
 Table 2.1: Serine repeat sequences in the family of SRRPs. Adapted from [108]. 
Species and strain (protein name) Serine-repeat sequence 
 SRR I SRR II 
Strep. parasanguinis (Fap1) SESVSESVSI SESVSESVS1 
L. johnsonii NCC533 (LJ1711) SQSESI SESL(/I)SESVSESV 
Strep. sanguinis Sk36 (SrpA) SASISA SASTSASTSASV 
Strep. agalactiae 2603V/R (Srr-1) SV(/A)SV(/A)SQ SASASVSASQ 
Strep. agalactiae J48 (Srr-2) SVSM SAST(/M) 
Staph. aureus (SraP) SSS SESISSSESVSN 
Staph. aureus NCTC 8325 
(SAOUHSC_02990) 
STST STSLSD 
Staph. epidermidis ATCC 12228 (SE2249) SSEK SDSNSASTSL 
L. johnsonii NCC533 (LJ_0391) SLS SL(/M)SNSVSMSE 
Strep. gordonii M99 (GspB) SAS SASTSASVSAST(/E) 
Strep. gordonii DL1 (Hsa) SA(/L)S SAST(/E)SASTSASV 
Strep. pneumonia TIGR4 (PsrP) SASE(/T) SASTSASA(/E) 
Staph. haemolyticus JCSC1435 (SH0326) STST STSTSVSD 
L. reuteri ATCC 53608 (Lr0906) ST(/VGQ)S SLSNSVSMSE 
L. reuteri 100-23 (Lr70902) ST SLSNSVSMSE 
 
SraP
seSRR
SRR1GBS
GspB
Fap1
PsrP
Has
SrpA
Signal peptide (SP)
SRR1 BR SRR2 CWA
Serine-rich region 1 or 2
(SRR1 or SRR2)
Binding region (BR) Cell wall anchor (CWA)
SP
L. reuteri ATCC 
53608 SRRP
(pig isolate) 
L. reuteri 100-23 
SRRP
(rat isolate)
500 amino acids
BR55
BR78
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Table 2.2: pI values of SRRPs. 
This table has been adapted from [108]. Entries for L. reuteri Lr0906 and Lr70902 are 
emboldened and the pI of unglycosylated protein was calculated using the online 
ExPASy ProtParam tool [121]. 
 
Group Species and strain (protein name) pI 
Full Protein Binding region (BR) 
Acidic S. parasanguinis (Fap1) 3.26 4.85 (179-505) 
 L. johnsonii NCC533 (LJ1711) 4.23 4.61 (181-1412) 
 S. sanguinis Sk36 (SrpA) 4.96 5.41 (242-446) 
 S. cristatus CC5A (SrpA) 5.60 6.21 (256-739) 
 S. agalacticae 2603V/R (Srr-1) 4.94 4.63 (200-641) 
 S. agalacticae J48 (Srr-2) 4.21 4.53 (212-531) 
 S. aureus (SraP) 4.20 5.69 (231-751) 
 S. aureus NCTC 8325 
(SAOUHSC_02990) 
4.04 5.61 (239-751) 
 S. epidermidis ATCC 12228 (SE2249) 4.03 6.00 (263-790) 
 L. reuteri ATCC 53608 (Lr0906) 4.38 4.76 (223-672) 
 L. reuteri 100-23 (Lr70902) 4.12 4.81 (202-687) 
    
Basic L. johnsonii NCC533 (LJ_0391) 4.70 8.13 (232-361) 
 S. gordonii M99 (GspB) 3.96 9.51 (237-603) 
 S. gordonii DLi (Hsa) 4.15 8.74 (221-449) 
 S. pneumonia TIGR4 (PsrP) 3.90 9.91 (122-379) 
 S. haemolyticus JCSC1435 (SH0326) 3.58 9.25 (301-496) 
 
 
 
2.4.2 The length of the SRR2 domain is vital for mediating bacterial adhesion 
The SRR2 domain is often the largest in SRRP adhesins, largely dominating its 
overall size; the number and amino acid composition of serine repeats show a high 
variability from one SRRP to another, and is the main reason why SRRPs vary so 
much in length, as can be seen in Figure 2.10. The repetitive pattern of serine-repeats 
unique to each SRRP is shown in Table 2.1. 
Due to the conserved C-terminal location of the CWA domain and the increased 
length of the SRR2 domain, it is postulated that the chief function of the SRR2 region 
is to extend the adhesive BR domain beyond the bacterial cell surface to enable 
attachment [111, 115]. A study that strongly supports this hypothesis was conducted 
with S. pneumoniae PsrP, in which a PsrP deficient mutant was complemented with 
a truncated version of the SRRP, consisting of only 33 serine repeats in SRR2 instead 
of the wild-type 539, resulting in non-adhesion of the transformed bacteria to lung 
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cells. However, the same truncated construct was able to restore bacterial adhesion 
upon transformation into an unencapsulated PsrP deficient mutant. This indicated that 
the length of the SRR2 domain was essential for exposing the adhesin’s BR beyond 
the obstructive cell capsule to mediate adhesion to its substrate(s) [111]. Furthermore, 
it also suggests that the number of repeats in the SRR2 regions could have evolved 
to surpass the extracellular components, characteristic of each species and strain. 
For example, in Figure 2.10 the L. reuteri SRRPs have comparable domain lengths, 
except for SRR2, which is about three times longer for Lr70902_SRRP compared to 
Lr0906_SRRP. This difference could have arisen due to a selection factor within the 
rodent forestomach requiring a longer SRR2 domain to project the BR beyond the 
bacterial cell surface for effective adhesion to the gut. This is another example of a 
divergent phenotypic trait in two L. reuteri isolates which has likely arisen due to host 
driven evolution, which was discussed above in section 2.1.3. 
Another noteworthy feature of the SRR regions is the fundamental occurrence of 
alternating serine residues in the form of dipeptide repeats: S(X), where X is any 
amino acid (see Table 2.1). Ramboarina et. al. [78] suggest that the dipeptide repeats 
in SRR1 And, more importantly in SRR2 could allow the formation of extended coiled 
structures, such as that observed in known proteins with repetitive amino acid 
sequences, like collagen and silk. In their study on the Fap1 SRRP from P. 
parasanguinis, with the help of electron microscopy data, they have proposed that 
Fap1 strands form a super-helical extended structure with a principal repeat at 6.5 nm 
and serine side chains exposed for O-glycosylation. The first proposed model, 
described a super-coiled Fap1 monomer with 6.5 nm repeating units along the SRR 
regions, and protomer length of 250-300 nm. The second model represented multiple 
polymerised subunits in which Fap1 monomers undergo head to tail cross-linking. 
Figure 2.11 below presents a reconstruction of the proposed models.  
The above studies, therefore, provide evidences to support the significance of the 
amino acid composition and length of SRR regions in influencing the functionality of 
SRRP proteins in mediating bacterial adhesion to their host surfaces. 
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Figure 2.11: Models for the super-coiled strand of Fap1 fimbriae, taken from [78] 
The CWA is coloured cyan, the SRR domains are coloured dark orange (protein) and 
light orange (glycan), the BRs are green. The larger BR represents the SAXS 
envelope observed for Fap1 BR. The model on the left represents the first proposed 
super-coiled helix model of Fap1 protein; the model on the right depicts the 
polymerised Fap1 model, with only two subunits shown. 
 
 
 
2.4.3 SRRP export is controlled by a conserved SecA2/Y2 secretion system  
The secA2/Y2 accessory secretion system was introduced in section 2.1.2 as the 
secA2 system, which is found amongst selected species in class Bacilli. The first gene 
cluster associated with SRRP biogenesis and transport was identified in S. gordonii 
M99 for GspB, as a secA2/Y2 related secretion system [81,119,122-124]. 
Subsequently, similar glycosylation and secretion loci associated with SRRP-like 
proteins were discovered and characterised for oral streptococci like S. parasanguis 
[83], S. sanguinis [125] and S. cristatus [120], and in streptococcal and staphylococcal 
side the nonrepeat region is composed of !2000 amino acid
residues of S(V/I/E) dipeptide repeats. Perfect sequence repeats
of less than four amino acids tend to form fibrous extended
structures that are often super-helical (59), for example the col-
lagen triple helix (60), the zigzag !-structure of the silk I (61,
62), and the !-turn helix of the Plasmodium falciparum cir-
cumsporozoite protein (63, 64). The extensive repetition of the
serine dipeptides together with our electron microscopy data
suggest a model for the fimbriae in which Fap1 strands form a
super-helical extended structure with a principal repeat at 6.5
nm and serine side chains exposed for O-glycosylation (Fig. 6).
The larger 33 nm periodicity may be attributed to an indepen-
dent helical stripe of surface glycosylation, the exact pattern of
which has yet to be determined. Furthermore, because there is
an ambiguity in layer line indexing, fimbriae consisting of a
coiled coil arrangement of two or more Fap1 helical strands
cannot be excluded. Fap1 fimbriae are variable in length (in
300–600 "m range), similar to other SRR fibrils, e.g. SrpA on
the surface of Streptococcus cristatus (65). These length varia-
tions could be attributed to more than one subunit present per
fimbriae, linked in a head-to-tail fashion. Although the classic
pilin motif for head-to-tail cross-linking is absent (56, 66),
lysines residues present at the N terminus of Fap1 could act as
substrates for this cross-linkage.
In this model, the N-terminal nonrepeat domain, Fap1-NR,
includes two globular domains that are located at the distal end
of the structure for adhesion. Although no significant primary
sequence similarity can be detected with proteins of known
structure (no e value "1 PHYRE hits (67)), both domains dis-
play structural similarity to two separate families of surface
proteins fromGram-positive bacteria (68). The structure of the
! domain resembles the ligand-binding A-region from the
Microbial Surface Components Recognizing Adhesive Matrix
Molecules (MSCRAMM) family of bacterial adhesins (supple-
mental Fig. S8a). Specifically, a high degree of similarity is
observed with the fibrinogen-binding protein SdrG from
Staphylococcus epidermidis (PDB code 1r17; supplemental
Fig. S8a) (55, 69, 70), the collagen-binding adhesin fromEntero-
coccus faecalis (PDB code 2z1p; supplemental Fig. S8b) (71, 72),
and the clumping factor A from S. aureus (PDB code 1n67;
supplemental Fig. S8c) (73–75), typically with a backbone root
mean squared deviation of 3.5 Å over !120 residues. The
MSCRAMM ligand-binding region encompasses two similar !
domains, in which a ligand peptide docks into an interdomain
groove of the open structure and a C-terminal extension closes
the complex resulting in a change in relative domain orienta-
tion (74). Although the # domain is unrelated to the flanking
!-rich domain from the MSCRAMMs, it displays a striking
similarity with the imperfect helical repeats of EBH, the giant,
extracellular matrix-binding protein from staphylococci (PDB
code 2dgj; supplemental Fig. S8d) (76). The lack of electron
density for the # domain within the crystal structure of Fap1-
NR, coupled with its well defined structure in solution, also
implies that some flexibility exists at the interdomain bound-
ary. It is tempting to speculate that the dual similarity with EBH
and MSCRAMM surface proteins implies that host extracellu-
lar matrix proteins are putative targets for Fap1 and supports
the wider role for SRR fimbriae. The interaction between Fap1
and the salivary pellicle also suggests a role for calcium binding;
however, no direct interaction was observable in our NMR
assays (data not shown).
Fap1 exhibits an unusual pH-dependent conformational
change that affects key residues located at the interdomain
junction of the two subdomains of Fap1-NR, with concomitant
effects on the relative arrangement of these domains that allow
Fap1 to adheremore tightly to SHA.Themean resting saliva pH
observed in human oral cavities lies in the range 6.5 to 7.1.
However, the buffering capacity of saliva is unable to cope with
the rapid drop in pH induced bymicrobial acid production after
the ingestion of fermentable carbohydrates. Plaque pH can
reach values below 5.0 and remain low for some time before
returning to neutrality. Some streptococci, particularly S.
mutans, alter their physiology to survive in acidic environ-
ments. This is known as the acid tolerance response and in-
cludes the production of stress-responsive proteins, increased
glycolytic activity, and the regulation of intracellular pH (77,
78). S. parasanguinis and many other oral streptococci are pri-
mary colonizers of the oral cavity andwill frequently be exposed
to acidic stress; however, they are unable to thrive at lowpHand
FIGURE 6. Model for the super-coiled strand of Fap1 fimbriae. The pro-
tomer is colored as in Fig. 1awith the cell wall anchor colored cyan, themajor
and minor SRR regions colored dark (protein) and light (glycan) orange,
although th major and minor NR regions ar l red green. The model on
the left represents a super-coiled Fap1 monomer with repeating units of 6.5
nm along the fiber axis of the SRR region and protomer length of!250–300
nm. Extra subunits may be incorporated within a coiled-coil to produce
higheroligomeric states, and themodel on the right representsmultiplepoly-
merized subunits with just two displayed here. The Fap1 model was created
from a left-handed helix in which single atoms (representing individual
amino acids) were arranged on a helical axis, with additional atoms (repre-
senting glycan residues) associated with alternate amino acid residues. This
helix was in turn rotated about a central super-helical fiber axis. The SAXS
envelope was scaled to the SRR model and placed at the C termini, followed
by a short stretch of the helical SRR model representing the minor SRR. An
alignment of SRR sequences (middle) from S. parasanguinis Fap1, S. aureus
SrpA, S. gordonii M99 GspB, and Lactobacillus johnsonii NCC533 LJ1711 is
shown. The consensus SRR dipeptide sequence (SRRc) is SX, where X can be
any amino acid.
Insight into Serine-rich Fimbriae fromGram-positive Bacteria
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pathogens such as S. pnuemoniae [126], S. aureus [127] and S. haemolyticus [128]. 
The secA2/Y2 gene cluster consists of two regions: 
1) A characteristic core of seven genes, conserved in all Gram-positive strains that 
express SRRPs. Five of these genes express proteins required for SRRP 
transport, namely secY2, asp1-3 (or gap1-3) and secA2. Two of the genes, gtfA 
and gtfB (or gtf1 and gtf2), are glycosyltransferases involved in the first step of 
SRRP glycosylation, likely conferring protein stability [115]. 
2) A region composed of glycosyltransferase genes that are highly diverse in content 
and organization for various SRRPs. 
Figure 2.12A displays a scheme of secA2/Y2 clusters found in selected SRRP 
producing bacteria, which has been adapted from [108] and [115]. Zhou and Wu [108] 
have discussed that the core region of the secA2/Y2 gene cluster may have evolved 
to provide bacteria with a specific mechanism to produce surface SRR adhesins, 
while differences in glycosyl-transferases may allow them to modify SRRPs to suit 
their distinct ecological niches. Recognising the role of the conserved secA2/Y2 loci 
in SRRP biogenesis is allowing the identification of other SRRP expressing bacteria, 
by detecting homologous loci in their genomes. For example, Figure 2.12B shows 
the recently discovered secA2/Y2 gene cluster in L. reuteri ATCC 53608 [91] and 100-
23 [48], which produce the SRR adhesins Lr0906 and Lr70902, respectively. Last 
year, Wegmann et. al. [3] reported similarly conserved, SRRP associated SecA2/Y2 
clusters in the genomes of 5 other porcine L. reuteri isolates. In sections 2.1.2 and 
2.1.3, it was highlighted that the SecA2 cluster was confined to only some rodent and 
porcine L. reuteri isolates, and it was not a core genomic feature found universally 
across all L. reuteri. Therefore, its limited distribution amongst lactobacilli species 
implies that this cluster was acquired by HGT by selected Lactobacillus lineages [3]. 
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A. Genetic organisation of loci encoding SRRPs in streptococcus, staphylococcus 
and lactobacillus, adapted from [108] and [115]. SRRP genes are shown in yellow; 
the green arrow marks the first gene, and the orange arrow marks the last gene in the 
conserved core region (red dotted line). 
 
 
 
 
B. A similarly conserved secA2/Y2 secretion system in L. reuteri strains 100-23 
(isolated from rat) [48] and ATCC 53608 (isolated from pig) [91]. 
 
 
Figure 2.12: Conservation of genes in the secA2/Y2 loci of Gram positive 
bacteria species, involved in the biosynthesis and secretion of SRRP adhesins. 
Genome analysis revealed SecA2/SecY2 secretion system in L. reuteri
ATCC 53608
SRR-BR55 nss secY2 asp1 asp2 asp3 gtfA gtfB pseudo-LPTXG transposase pepDpseudo-LPTXGahpC ahpF
nss asp1 secA2 gtfA gtfB gtf(8) gtf(8)
transposase
Lr_70902 pepDMucBPahpC ahpF secY2 asp2 asp3 gtf(8) pseudo-SRRRTgtf
secA2
100-23
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2.4.3.1 Role of the SRRP binding region in substrate recognition and adhesion 
 
While the overall domain architecture is highly conserved amongst all known SRRPs 
(see Figure 2.10), their ligand binding regions (BR) are much more divergent in 
sequence and structure, and to the types of ligands to which they bind [115,129]. 
Atomic-resolution structures have been determined for the BRs of seven SRRPs to 
date and Figure 2.13 compiles all the known BR structures to provide a visual 
comparison of their subdomains. Table 2.3 is an extension of Figure 2.13 and briefly 
describes the role of each BR in bacterial adhesion and pathogenicity.  
The variation in secondary and tertiary structures of SRRP BRs, dictated by the nature 
of their binding ligands, can clearly be observed in Figure 2.13. The subdomain 
organisation in each BR has evolved to bestow unique structure-function properties 
that not only facilitate, but also regulate selective binding of SRRPs to host-receptors. 
For example, the fimbriae-associated protein 1 (Fap1) is an S. parasanguinis adhesin, 
aiding the colonisation of oral cavity via dental plaque formation [130,131]. The BR of 
Fap1, spanning from residues 106-437, is composed of two subdomains, named 
Fap1-NRα and Fap1-NRβ that are protruded away from the bacterial surface by the 
SRR2 region described in section 2.4.2, which encourages adhesion to the salivary 
pellicle. The NMR solved structure of the Fap1-NRα subdomain from 129-206 
comprises of three helices arranged in a bundle. The Fap1-NRβ subdomain structure, 
from 237-425, was solved by X-ray diffraction and reveals a CnaA type folding pattern 
[78].  It has been shown that Fap1’s adhesive properties are controlled by a pH switch 
in which a reduction in pH from 8.0 to 5.0 results in a an ‘open’ conformation between 
Fap1-NRα and Fap1-NRβ, due to subtle rearrangements of the 3-helix bundle 
together with a change in electrostatic potential, which subsequently allows adhesion 
and biofilm formation of S. parasanguinis in acidic oral environments [78]. This pH 
dependent change is portrayed in Figure 2.14. Further experiments confirmed that 
an increase in biofilm density correlated to a decrease in pH [131]. As the theoretical 
pI of Fap1 BR is about 4.85, it has been proposed [131] that in addition to its activation 
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under low pH conditions, caused by fermentation of sugars in the oral cavity, the BR 
domain would likely have a net zero charge, in turn promoting inter-domain 
aggregation and further enhancing biofilm formation. 
Another example of the unique structure-function characteristics of the BR 
subdomains in directing highly regulated ligand recognition and adhesion is SraP from 
Staphylococcus aureus. SraP is crucial for the pathogenesis of human endocarditis 
via the interaction of its BR with sialylated glycans on human platelets and/or epithelial 
cells [109,117]. The structure of its BR has been solved by X-ray crystallography, 
revealing that the BR consists of four discrete subdomains (see Figure 2.15): the first 
is a legume-lectin (L-lectin) type module, the second subdomain adopts by a ß -grasp 
fold (ß–GF) similar to Ig-binding proteins, and the last two cadherin-like (CDHL) 
subdomains occur in tandem, and are named as such because they resemble 
eukaryotic cadherins that coordinate to Ca2+ [117]. Ligand-binding and adhesion 
occur via the L-lectin module, where it has been shown to specifically bind to N-
acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac). SAXS and molecular dynamic simulations indicated 
that the following three subdomains act as a rigid stem extending the L-lectin module 
outwards to facilitate binding, and that the structural integrity and rigidity of the stem 
highly relies on Ca2+ complexation by the last two CDHL subdomains. In the absence 
of Ca2+ the SraP BR underwent significant conformational changes due to loss of 
rigidity in the CDHL regions, which then hindered ligand binding [117]; see Figure 
2.15C and D. 
Finally, PsrP from Streptococcus pneumoniae shows unique structure-mediated 
binding properties. PsrP is a vital virulence factor for pneumococcal invasive disease, 
by mediating bacterial adhesion onto keratin 10 (KRT10) molecules found on lung 
epithelium cells [111]. The PsrP BR (122-385) is different from BRs of other 
structurally characterized SRRPs in having a single structural module. This module 
adopts a novel variation of the Dev-IgG fold, typical for microbial surface proteins 
recognizing adhesive matrix molecules [132]. Residues 122-166 have been shown to 
promote intra-species aggregation, contributing to biofilm formation [133], whereas 
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region 187-385, for which a crystal structure has been obtained [132] consists of the 
KRT10 binding domain, having a Dev-IgG fold (Figure 2.16). Two mechanisms have 
been proposed for PsrP BR binding to KRT10 by Schulte et. al. [132]: 1) A paperclip-
like region was observed in the KRT10 binding segment of PsrP BR, comprising of 
loops formed by residues 268-295 and 305-324. It was proposed that conformational 
rearrangements of these loops could facilitate KRT10 recognition and binding; 2) A 
basic-binding groove observed on the other side of the compressed protein barrel 
was postulated to facilitate KRT10 adhesion by accommodating an acidic helical rod 
domain of KRT10, via electrostatic interactions. The structural features supporting 
these mechanisms are highlighted in Figure 2.16C and D. Indeed, as has been 
presented previously in Table 2.2, full SRRPs are distinctive in having an unusually 
acidic pI, whereas their binding regions may have pIs that are highly acidic or basic. 
Together with self-aggregating properties conferred by residues 122-166, a positively 
charged BR could have evolved to support PsrP’s adhesive function in binding to 
negatively charged regions of KRT10, causing S. pneumoniae infection and biofilm 
formation on the lung epithelium. 
To conclude, supporting literature on structural characterisation of BRs have shown 
that relative to the entire SRRP, the BR domain is much more structurally diverse, 
and that it is this diversity that enables each SRRP to permit bacterial infection and 
biofilm formation in their respective niches.  
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Table 2.3: BR of SRRPs for which structures have been published (except for Hsa) , and their role in pathogenesis. 
 
Species and SRRP BR region Role in disease Binding ligands PDB ID and reference 
S. parasanguinis Fap1 106-437 
Oral infectious disease; facilitates pH dependent dental plaque 
formation by adhesion to the salivary pellicle. 
Exact binding 
ligand(s) unknown 2KUB, 2X12, [78], [131] 
S. gordonii M99 GspB 233-617 Endocarditis; BR mediates binding to human platelets by interaction with sialyl-T antigen on the GPIbα receptor. Sialyl-T anitgen 3QC6, [116], [134] 
S. gordonii DL1 Hsa 219-454 Endocarditis; BR mediates attachment to human platelets by 
adhering to either sialyl-T antigen or sialyllactose. 
Sialyl-T antigen and 
sialyllactose 
PDB: N/A, [116], [134]  
S. sanguinis SrpA 240-453 
Endocarditis; mediates infection by pathogen attachment to 
host platelets via the BR. 
Human Sialylated 
glycan(s) 
5EQ2, [135] 
S. agalactiae SRR1GBS 303-641 
Neonatal meningitis; the BR is postulated to employ a dock-
lock-latch mechanism for adhesion. Keratin 4 binding 
mediates colonisation of the female genital tract, subsequently 
risking neonatal infection; fibrinogen binding mediates 
adhesion to human brain microvascular endothelial cells. 
Human fibrinogen 
and keratin 4 
4MBO, [136], [137] 
S. agalactiae SRR2GBS 303-641 Human fibrinogen 4MBR, [136] 
S. aureus SraP 245-751 
Endocarditis; the L-lectin subdomain promotes adhesion and 
invasion of host platelet cells via sialylated receptors. Neu5Ac 4M0(0-3), [117] 
S. pneumoniae PsrP 187-385 
Pneumonia; specifically forms biofilms on lung epithelial cells 
via self-oligomerisation and adhesion to keratin 10, both 
facilitated by the BR. 
Keratin 10 3ZGH/I, [132] 
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Figure 2.13: Modular organization of the binding regions within SRRP adhesins (updated from the scheme presented in [116]). 
Coloured rectangles represent the individual subdomains comprising the binding region of each SRRP, and are drawn to scale. For example, the 
binding region for S. aureus SraP [117] comprises of four subdomains, the first one having an L-lectin type fold, the second one with a ß-GF and 
the last two subdomains are each folded separately in a CDHL motif. Other SRRPs in this diagram are S. gordonii GspB [116], S. parasanguinis 
Fap1 [78], S. gordonii Hsa [138], S. sanguinis SrpA [135], S. agalactiae SRR1GBS and SRR2GBS [136], and S. pneumoniae PsrP [132]. 
tals prevented the use of this second derivative in a traditional
MIR calculation. The non-isomorphism was so severe that phases
calculated in SHARP [59] only used data from a single DyCl3
soaked crystal and did not include a native dataset for reference.
This process resulted in reasonable phasing statistics and an overall
figure of merit of 0.83 at 2.0 A˚ resolution (Table 2). Phases were
improved by solvent flattening in DM [60] which produced
electron density maps of high quality (Fig. 2B). Automated chain
tracing was performed using PHENIX [61], which was able to
trace residues 251–316 and 327–601, representing 94.7% of the
model. This resulted in an initial Rcryst of 23.8% and Rfree of
25.5%.
The lack of isomorphism between crystals prevented transfer of
these initial coordinates to other data sets using a simple rigid body
refinement. As a result, the model from the Dy3+ data set was
transferred to the remaining data sets using the program PHASER
[62] followed by rigid body refinement in CNS [63]. Each
structure was subjected to alternate rounds of model building using
the program COOT [64] and refinement using CNS [63] and
REFMAC [65].
The coordinates for the a-2,3-sialyl (1-thioethyl)galactose were
built using CCP4i Sketcher [66] and PRODRG [67]. Refinement
statistics for all final models are listed in Table 1. Figures were
created using PyMOL [68], and inter-domain rotations were
determined using DynDom [69].
Synthesis of the a-2,3-sialyl (1-thioethyl)galactose
disaccharide
Based upon work by Danifshesky and coworkers [70], we
developed a four-step synthesis for the sialyl-T antigen precursor,
a-2,3-sialyl (1-thioethyl)galactose (see Supporting Protocol S1).
The correct synthesis of the disaccharide was verified by NMR
(Fig. S2). The a-2,3-sialyl (1-thioethyl)galactose was resuspended
in water for all applications.
Site-directed Mutagenesis
Point mutations of gspB were introduced into the S. gordonii
chromosome via a strategy that involved recombination by double
cross-over between gspB codons 487–602 and a gene approxi-
Figure 9. Modular organization of the binding regions within adhesins of the SRR superfamily. A. A summary of BLAST [50] or ClustalW
[51] sequence alignments of the binding regions of SRR adhesins. The first number indicates sequence identity and the second indicates sequence
similarity. GspBBR has been divided into its subdomains, with GspBBR-C i dicating the CnaA subdom in and GspBBR-SU indicating both the Siglec and
Unique subdomains. Only the C-terminal subdomain of SRR1GBS (SRR1GBS-b) and Fap1NR (Fap1NR-b) are used in this analysis since the N-terminal
domains do not share detectable sequence identity with other sequences used in this analysis. Boxes in grey indicate SRR pairs that do not have
detectable sequence identity within the binding region. B. A schematic summarizing (A) The colored rectangles represent similar regions of
sequence, and are drawn to scale. If known, representative structures of each domain are illustrated along the top, and binding partners are indicated
along the side.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1002112.g009
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Figure 2.14: Subdomain boundaries and electrostatic activation of the Fap1 BR. 
From [131]. A. Fap1 SRRP scheme, with numbering for mature protein. The BR (grey) 
is expanded to show the NRα and NRβ subdomains. B. High-resolution structures of 
NRα and NRβ docked into low-resolution Fap1-BR SAXS models at pH 5.0 and 8.0, 
connected via a flexible linker (dashed lines). Yellow spheres denote residues D152, 
E154 (NRα), D430 and D435 (NRβ). At pH 5.0, the Fap1-BR conformation changes 
into an ‘open’ form, caused by a reduction in electrostatic repulsion, and possible 
formation of salt bridge(s) between D152/E154 and D430/D435. 
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Figure 2.15: SraP BR subdomains and their Ca2+ driven conformational change 
Adapted from [117]. A. Scheme of SraP SRRP; the BR is expanded to show the four 
subdomains. B. Cartoon representation of overall SraP BR structure. C. SAXS data 
envelopes for SraP BR in the presence or absence of Ca2+, showing an obvious 
conformational change. D. The final states of molecular dynamics simulations of SraP 
BR superimposed with its crystal structure. Ca2+ bound SraP BR (grey) remains 
extended, whereas removal of Ca2+ causes curling ofthe SraP BR (peach). 
The rod-like, four-module structure of SraPBR has three
junctions with a buried interface of 700, 400 and 220 A˚2,
respectively (Fig. 1B). The interface between L-lectin and b-GF
is maintained by several hydrogen bonds including Asn257-
Glu493, Arg303-Asn519, Arg303-Ser494, Leu341-Asn519, and
Asn466-Asn562 (Fig. 5C). The second interface is formed by
residues from b-GF and CDHL-1 via hydrogen bonds of Lys536-
Asn602, Gly537-Asn602 and Asp503-Thr604 (Fig. 5D). At the
third junction, Glu587 and Val588 of CDHL-1 form two
hydrogen bonds with Asn691 of CDHL-2 (Fig. 5E). The second
Figure 5. The relative rigid conformation of SraPBR upon binding to calcium. A) The SAXS data and envelops for SraPBR in the presence or
absence of Ca2+. B) The final states of the 20-ns molecular dynamics simulation of SraPBR in the presence (gray) or absence (lightpink) of Ca
2+,
compared to the crystal structure of SraPBR with the CDHL-2 modules superimposed. Superposition of C) L-lectin&b-GF, D) b-GF&CDHL-1 and E)
CDHL-1&2 to the corresponding modules in the full-length SraPBR structure, respectively. Residues at the interface are shown as sticks, polar
interactions are indicated as black dotted lines and the coordinate bonds with Ca-2 and Ca-3 are indicated as blue dotted lines.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004169.g005
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Figure 2.16: Representation of binding features in the crystal structure of the 
PsrP KRT10 binding subdomain. 
Adapted from  [132]. A. PsrP domain organisation, comprising the BR from 122-385 
showing two distinct subregions for oligomerisation and KRT10 binding. B. Two 
orientations of the BR crystal structure shown as ribbon diagrams; the first side is 
defined by well-ordered loops and two sets of β-sheet belts, whereas the other side 
shows an extended and twisted antiparallel β-sheet. C. Diagram representing the 
putative paperclip region with front and back loops formed by residues 268-295 (red) 
and 305-324 (orange), respectively. D. Surface electrostatic potential map of PsrP BR 
showing a highly basic binding groove within the extended antiparallel β-sheet, that 
could accept the acidic rod domain of KRT10.  
of healthy adults and up to 60% of children. Although nor-
mally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
large extent by the structure and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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Figure 1.15: Representation of binding features in the crystal structure of the PsrP  
KRT10 binding subdomain. 
Adapted from  [105]. A. PsrP domain organisation, comprising the BR from 122-385 showing 
two distinct subregions for oligomerisation and KRT10 binding. B. Two orientations of the BR 
cryst l structure as ribbon diagrams; the first side is defined by well-ord red loops and two 
sets f β-sheet belt , whereas the other side  shows an extended and twisted antiparallel β-
sheet. C. Diagram  representing the putative  paperclip region with front and back loop  form d 
by residues 268-295 (red) and 305-324 (orange), respectively. D. Surface electrostatic 
potential map of PsrP BR showing a highly basic binding groove within the extended 
antiparallel β-sheet, that could accept the acidic rod domain of KRT10.		
of healthy adults and up to 60% of children. Although nor-
mally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
large extent by the structure and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized withi the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivot l role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
repe t pr tein (SRRP) family is the presen e of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-t rminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
bro d range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 dist nc human KRT genes are
xpr ssed in a hi hly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs ex ibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, t acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament a sembly.
It has bee previ usly demonstra ed that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell all (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 wit the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
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3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
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paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three s
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(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B fr t e
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bindin to the KRT10-rod domain ( RT10-ROD)
was significantly educed, with an estimated EC50 v lue
–3.53.5
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previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and f ont-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, r spectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (s e electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed a surf c hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate th acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the cha ge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT /KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
la ine substitution of sever l residues within the
pap rcl p region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod do ain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produc d. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was signific ntly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like re ion and basic binding groove for in eraction with KRT10. (a) T putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 s localized underneath the ip f the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic pot ntial of BR187– 385 r veals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s c nstant kb, he charge of an electro ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly neg tively charg d
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 hete imer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is isrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorte
KRT10 co structs com rising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops f the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip re ion provides an explanation for
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patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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of healthy adults and up to 60% of children. Although nor-
mally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
hum n pathogen, and a l ading caus f disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antig nicity is d termined to a
large extent by the structure and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associat d adhesins play a pivot l role for pn m coc-
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) r gion (figure 1a) that can vary betwe n 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N-termi al SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitat by two distinct regions within the surface-exp sed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and ell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KR -1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main build ng
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derive adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-s e t, the oth r side is formed by well-ordered l ops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of healthy dults and up to 60% of children. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca ing any symptoms, pn umococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
l rg extent by t e structure and contents outermost
layer of the cell, in luding a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of he nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific c llul surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presenc of a long, highly
re etitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, hich includ s the N-terminal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These d sparate funct are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) roteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical se ments c lled 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has bee previously demonstrated that KRTs re also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 an possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
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of healthy adults and up t 60% of children. Although nor-
ly not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
large extent by the structure and contents f the oute most
layer of the c ll, inclu ing a ariety of prote s with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins play a pivotal rol for pneumoco -
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for th development of
infecti s pneumoc ccal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the h st [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich rep at protein (PsrP) is
an importan lung-sp cific virulence facto that is present in
60% of s rains capab e of causing pneumo i in child n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anch red t the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A characteristic feature of the erine-rich
repeat prot in (SRRP) family is the presence of long ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR re ion
mig t correlate wit th capsule thickness of e ch species,
ex ending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
road range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial e ls. Thes disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar interm diary filament (IF) proteins that
are mai ly regarded as intr c llular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve am ng IF pro eins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Bi ding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down xperiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA be d- mmobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the he d and tail end reg ons
(i cluding t e associa ed helic l s gments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar cap city
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and th KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 v lue of
345 nM, b ding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
w s significantly r uced, with an estima ed EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a bas c binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental obs rvations [9]. The back- and front-lo ps f th clip, formed by r sidues 268–295 and 305–324, are col ur d red and orange, resp ctively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requir s conformational re- rr ngements of the thre loop LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (n gative values), r spectively. Two hydrophobic patc es are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the ext nd d antiparallel b-s eet I that could
accommodate the acidic helic l rod doma n of the KRT10/KRT1 het rodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic poten ial i pl tt i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-im obilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). F r ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domai s with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA ass ys, th ee shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an stimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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of healthy adults and up to 60% of children. Althoug nor-
mally not ca sing any symptoms, pne moco cus is a major
hum n pathogen, and a leading c use f disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicit is d termined to a
large extent by the stru ure and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within th polysa charide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and or e d v lopment of
infectious pneumococcal disease thr ug interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in th host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virule ce f t r hat is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
repe t pro ein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glyc sylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) t at can vary betwee 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correl te with the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding regio (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N-termi al SRR1
and the l nger C-terminal SRR2 re ions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization a adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expr ssi g lung epith li l cells. T es disparate functions ar
facilitated by two istinct regions within th surface-exposed
BR omain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) a e intermediary filame t (IF) p teins th t
are m inly regar ed as intracellular constituents of t e cyto-
skeleto [10]. More t an 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
d pendent manner [11]. All KRTs xhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
con erved among IF proteins, is d i ed into four hepta -
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial ad esins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratif ed squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Cry al structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extr cellular surface, two s rine-rich repea regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are prese ted as ribbon dia rams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-s e t, the ther side is formed by well-ord red l s a d two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of healthy dults and up to 60% of childre . Alth ugh or-
mally not ca sing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of diseas a d d ath
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
l rg extent by t e structur and c t nts outermost
lay r f the c ll, including a vari t of proteins with differing
functions localize within th p lysacch ride capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of he nasopharynx a d for t e development of
infectious pneumococcal disease throug interactions with
specific cellular surfac structures in t e ost [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence fact r hat is present in
60% of strains capable f ausing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presenc of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the po sibly super-hel cal SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickne s of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
an the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization an dherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two disti ct regions with th surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are nterm diary filament (IF) proteins that
are ainly regarded as intracellular constitue ts of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct hu an KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite st ucture
ch racterized by a lo g a-helical ro domain flanked by an
amino- and a arboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF pr ins, is div ded int four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments c lled 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
rea ily available on th urface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) P rP is rganized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repe t regions (SRR1 a SRR2), the binding r gion (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) do ain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinc subregio s for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and s lf-oligomer zation (b ck bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twis ed antiparallel
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f healt y adults and up t 60% of childre . Although nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human patho en, nd a leadi g ause of dise se and d th
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
rge extent by the struct re a d conte ts f the oute m st
layer f the cell, i clu i a ariety of prote s with differing
fu ctions localized ithin the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins play a pivotal rol for pneumoco -
cal colonization of the nasoph rynx a d for th development of
infecti s pneum c ccal disease t rough interactions with
specific cellular urf ce st uctures in the h st [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich rep at protein (PsrP) is
an importan lung-sp cific virulence facto that is present in
60% of strains capab e of causing pneum ni in hild n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A characteristic feature of the erine-rich
repeat prot in (SRRP) family is the presence of long ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR region
mig t correlate wit th capsule thickness of e ch species,
ex ending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
road range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
self-oligomerization and ad rence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
fa ilitated by wo distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins ( RTs) ar intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mai ly regarde as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
d pendent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and carboxy-terminal non-a- lical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
con erve am g IF pro eins, is divided into four heptad-
epe t-containing h lical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experi ental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
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to both the K T10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and t e KRT10-tail-
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(c) Analysis of he surface elect osta ic p tential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positivel charged bi ing groove formed by the xtended an iparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary materi l, figur S5). The electrostatic potential is plot ed in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s consta t kb, the charge of an el ctron ec at a temperatur of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly ne atively charged
helical rod domains f the KRT10/ 1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 o keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues withi the
pape clip regi
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bou d to Ni–NTA bead-imm bilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). F r ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 construc s comprisi g th h ad an ail end regions
(i cluding t e associ ted helical segm nts 1A a d 2B from t
rod domain, as w ll as the entir rod domain of KRT10) wer
pr duce . While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (K 10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) dom ins with a har d EC50 v lue of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an esti ated EC50 value
–3.3.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a pa erclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interacti n with KRT10. (a) The put tive paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous exp rimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops f the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re- rra gements of th three lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary materi l, figur S4). (b) Hydrophobic patc es on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobici y distribution plot. Regions col ured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydroph bic pa c es are localized within the KRT10-binding r gion. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally t strand D4, hydrophobic patc -2 is localized underneath the tip of t e fro t-loop of the cli . Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged bi ding gr ove formed by t ext nded ntipar llel b-sheet I t at could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see ectro ic supplem ntary material, figur S5). The electrostatic poten ial is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an lectron ec at a temp ratur f 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ RT1 hete odimer.
3.4. Binding f BR187– 385 to keratin-10 s dis upted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three sh rter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove f r interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip regio provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 26 –295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, spectiv ly. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophob c
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative sc le.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic pote tial is plotted i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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of healthy adults and up to 60% of children. Although nor-
mally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
hum n pathoge , and a le di g cau e f disease an death
worldwide [1]. Stre tococc l antigenicity is d termined to a
large extent by the structure and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions loc lized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins pl y a pivotal role fo pneumococ-
cal colo ization of the nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present i
60% of strains capable of causi g pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
n LPxTG mo if that is cov ently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of t seri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is t presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of t e possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N-termi al SRR1
and th longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extrem ly varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP romote both biofil formation through
self-oligomerization and adhere ce to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate func ions a e
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manne [11]. All KRTs exh bit a tripartite structure
characterized by a l ng a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by t ree short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric asse bly of KRT filaments
[12]. F r example, th acidic type-I RT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It as been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites for icrobial adhesins.
While theStaphyl coccus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamo s epithelial cells is lated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-d rived He 2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized int five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich rep at regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domai and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green nd white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-s e t, the oth r side is formed by well-ordered l ops and two s ts of b-sheet belts.
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of healthy dults and up to 60% of children. Alt oug nor-
mally not ca sing any symptoms, neumococcus is a major
human pathoge , and a leadi g cause of disease an death
w rldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determine to a
l rg extent by t e structure and contents outermost
layer of the ell, includi g a variety of p otei s wit differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide c psule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of he nasopharynx and for the deve opment of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that i pres nt in
60% of strains capable of causing neumonia in children [2].
The C-t rminal cell wall a choring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the pe tidogly-
can by Sorta es [4]. A characteristic feature of the s rine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) fami y s the presence of a long, highly
r etitive a d lycosylated C-terminal serin -rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can v ry between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule t ickness of each species,
extendi g the highly basic fun tion l binding region (BR)
doma n of each SRRP out of he capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known S RPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhe i family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-olig merization and ad ere ce to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lu g epithelial cells. These disparate fu ctio s are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domai [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are nterm diary filament (IF) proteins that
a ma nly reg d a intracellular c nstituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT ge es are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
ependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal no -a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod dom in, which is highly
con erved mong IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric asse bly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 n th ba ic type-II
KRT-1 for an obligate terodimer that is the main building
block in fil ment assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acti g as
po ential surface-accessible docking sit s formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 the surfa e
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from hum n nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structur of the KRT10-bindi g region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized i t five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domai and the cell wall (CW) domai . The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the B 187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green nd white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted ntiparallel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by w ll-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of healthy adults and up t 60% of children. Alth u h nor-
ally not causi g any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathoge , and a leadi g cause of disease an eath
worldwi e [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity is determine to a
large exte t by the structur and contents f the oute most
layer of the cell, inclu i g riety of rote s with differing
functions localized ithin the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins lay a pivotal rol for neumoco -
cal colonization of the nasopharynx n for th developmen of
infecti s pneumoc ccal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surf ce structures in the h st [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich rep at protei (PsrP) is
an importan lung-sp cific virulen e facto that is present in
60% of strains capab e of causing pneumoni in child n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently a chored to the peptidogly
can by So tas s [4]. A characteristic f ature of the erine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presence of long ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-terminal seri e-rich repeat
(SRR) regi n (figure 1a) t at can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR region
might orrelat wit th capsule thickness of e ch species,
ex e ding th h ghly basic func ional bi ding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
road range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
self-oligomerizati n and adhere ce to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Ker tins (KRTs) ar intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
re mai ly regarded as i tracellular constitu nts of the cyt -
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT ge es are
expressed in a highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve am ng IF pro eins, is divi ed into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
w ich ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric asse bly of KRT filaments
[12]. For ex mpl , t e ac dic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filame t assembly.
It has been previously de onstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
p tential surface-accessible docking sites for icrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) inter cts wi KRT10 nd possibl KRT8 on the surface
of desqua ated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from h man n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figur 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding egion of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized int five domai s, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
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could accommo ate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several r sidues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10- RD) domains wit shared EC50 valu f
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltz ann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 alue of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an esti ted EC50 valu
–3.53.5
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highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
ro domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of sev al residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bea -immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assa s, three s orter
KRT10 constructs comprising th head and tail end r gi ns
(including the associated h lical s gm ts 1A and 2B from t
rod domain, as well as he entir rod omai of KRT10) were
produc . While STII-BR187–385 bou d with si ilar cap city
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and t e KRT1 -tai -
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with shared EC50 value f
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-r d dom in (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an esti at d EC50 value
–3.53.5
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previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 m st obably requires confor ational re-arra gements of the thre l ops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
pape clip r gion
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
l n t KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA ssays, thr e shorter
KRT1 c nstructs comprisi t e he d an tail e d r gi s
(including the associated helic l egm nts 1A and 2B fro the
rod domain, s well the enti rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 b u d with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-le gth (KRT10-FL) nd h KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 valu of
345 nM, binding t the KRT10-rod domai (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly re uc d, with a stimated EC50 valu
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding gr ove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides n explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, ar olour d red and or ge, resp ctively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Bindi g of KRT10 most probably requires c nformational -arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydr phobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patc es are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydr hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneat the tip of the front-lo p of the clip. Hydroph bicity is plotte on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis f th surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding gr ve formed by th exten ed antipar llel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domai of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic suppleme a y mat rial, figure S5). The el ctrostatic pot ti l is plotte i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charg of an ele tron ec at temper ture of 29 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
lanine substitution of several residues within th
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire r d domain of KRT10) were
produc d. While STII-BR187–385 bo nd with similar apacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 v lue of
345 nM, bind ng to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT 0- OD)
was significantly reduced, ith an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of he hree lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (se electron c sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop f the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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of healthy adults and up to 60% f children. Although or-
mally ot cau ing ny symptom , pn umococcus is a major
hum pathogen, and a lea ing cause f disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is d ter ined to a
large extent by the structure and contents f t e outerm st
layer of the c ll, including a variety of r teins with differ ng
funct ons localized w thin the polysaccharide c psul [1,2].
Surface-as ociated adh sins play a pivotal r le f r pneumococ-
cal colonization of the as pharynx and for the devel pme t of
infectious pneumoc c l disease through nteractions with
specific cellular surf ce st uctures in the ho t [3].
The p eum coccal serine-rich repeat p tein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pne onia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anc ored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is the prese ce of a long, highly
rep titiv and lycosylated C-termi l s rine-rich rep at
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary be w en 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule ickn s of each speci s,
extend ng the highly basic function l binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
o the BR domain, whi h incl d the N-termi al SRR1
and the onger C-terminal S R2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all know SRRPs, which could accou t for the
broad range of targe s bou d by this adh sin fam ly [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
s lf- lig rization a d adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
exp ssing lung epith lial cells. Th s disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR d main [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are interm diary fil ment (IF) proteins that
ar mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. M re than 50 distinct human KRT g n s are
expre s d in highly c ll-t p - a d ell-dif ntiation-stat -
de ndent ma ner [11]. All KRTs exh bit a ripartit structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain fla ked by a
mino- and a carboxy terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The second ry structure of the rod dom in, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four hepta -
re eat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
an L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form th
s ructur l basis for the h terom ric a se bly f KRT filam nts
[12]. Fo example, the ac dic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 f rm n oblig te het rodimer that is the main bu lding
block in filament assembly.
It h s been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
r adily available on the surfac of pithelial cells, acting as
pot ntial surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adh in clumpin factor
B ( lfB) in era ts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 n t surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epit elial cells isolat d
fro human nares [13,14], th Streptococcus agalactiae-d rived
SRR-1 protein inte acts with KRT4 on the surface of
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding reg on of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the bi ding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, r sidue 122–166), respec -
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of th BR187 – 385 crystal structure are present d as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one ide of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an ext nded and twisted antiparallel
b-s e t, the ot er side is formed by well-ordered l ops and t o sets of b- heet belts.
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of healthy dults and p to 60% of childr n. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca sing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a l ading c use of disease nd death
w rldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determin to
l rg extent by t e structure and cont nts outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsul [1,2].
Surface-associated adhe ins play a pivotal role for pneumoc c-
cal c lonization of he nasopharynx an f r the d vel pment of
infectious pneumoco cal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structur s in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains c pable of causing pneu onia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall an horing domain of PsrP contai s
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anc ored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the s rine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the pres nc of a long, ighly
repetitive and glycosylated C-termi l serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can va y betw en 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- lical SRR region
might correlate with the caps le thickne s of each species,
extending the highly basic fun tional binding regio (BR)
domain of each S RP out of the capsul [5–8]. Th sequence
f the BR domain, which includes th N-termin l SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, whi h could account for t
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5, ].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-olig meriza ion and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
fa ilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR oma n [7,9].
Ker tins (KRTs) re ntermedi ry filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intrac llular constituents of the cyto-
skel on [10]. More t an 50 distinct human KRT gen s
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependen man er [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite truc ur
charact rized by a long -helical rod domain flank d by an
ami o- and a car oxy-term nal non-a-helical nd domain.
Th secondary structure of the rod do ain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-c ntaining elical s gments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which re interru ed by thre short linker sequences L1, L12
an L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form t
structural basis for he heteromeric assembly of KRT fil ments
[12]. F xample, the ac dic typ -I KRT-10 and th basic typ -II
KRT-1 form n bligate hete dim r that is the main bu lding
block in filam nt a s bly.
It h s been previously demonstrat d that KRTs are also
readily available on the su face of epith l al cells, acting as
potenti l urface-accessible docking sites f rm crobial adhes ns.
W le theStaphyloco cus ureus-derived adh in lumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epit elial cells isolated
fr m hu an nares [13,14], the Str pt c ccus agalactiae-d rived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of hu an
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
f r export of PsrP to th extrace l lar surface, two serine-rich repe t regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, sidues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations th BR187 – 385 c ystal tructure are prese t d as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While o e ide of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an exte ded nd twisted antipar llel
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of he lthy adults and up t 60% of children. Although nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
hu an pathogen, and a leading ause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal ntige icity is determined t a
large xtent by the structure and con nts f the o te most
layer of the cell, inclu ing a a iety of prote s with diff ring
functions localized within polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface- ss ci ted adhesi s play pivotal rol for pneumo o -
cal c lonization of the n sopharynx a d for th devel m nt of
infecti s pneumoc ccal di se through interactions with
specific cellular s rface tructures in the h st [3].
T e pneumococcal serine-rich rep at protein (PsrP) is
an importan lung-sp cific virulence facto that is r se t in
60% f strains capab e of causin pneumoni in child en [2].
The C-terminal cell w ll nch ring domain of P rP contain
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchored to the p pti gly
can by S tases [4]. A characteris ic feature of the erine-rich
repe t prot in (SRRP) family is the presence f long ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-termin l ser e-rich epeat
(SRR) r gion (figure 1a) that can v ry betwee 400 and 4000
residues [5]. Th size of the po sibly sup r- elical SRR region
mig t correlate wit th caps l t ickness e ch pecie ,
ex e ding the highly bas c functional binding r gion (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t f the cap ule [5–8]. The s quence
of the BR m in, whi h i cludes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termi l SRR2 regions, is extremely v ria-
ble among all k own SRRPs, which c uld account for the
road range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
self-ol gomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These isparat functions are
facilitated by tw distinct r gions within th surfac -ex os
BR om in [7,9].
Keratins (K Ts) ar intermediary fil ment (IF) protein that
are mai ly regarded a intracellular co stituents o the cyto-
keleto [10]. More than 50 distinct hum n KRT genes are
xpres d in a highly cell- ype- and c ll-differe tiation-state-
dependent anner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
char cterize by a lo g a-h lical rod omain flanked by an
amino- d carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end do ain.
The secondary structure f th rod domain, which is highly
conserve am ng IF pro eins, is divi e into four ptad-
repe t-containing he ical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar i terrupt d by thr e hort linker seque ces L1, L12
and L [10]. The heptad-repeat-contai ing gments form th
st uctural bas s for the het romeric assembly of KRT ilaments
[12]. For exampl , th acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate het rodimer that is the main building
block in filame t assembly.
It has been pr viousl demonstrated that KRTs a also
re dily ava lab on the surf ce of e ithelial cells, acting as
potential surface- ccessibl ocking sit s formicrobi l dh sins.
While theStaphyloc cus aureus-de ived dhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) int racts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 n the surf ce
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from huma n res [13,14], the Streptococcus galactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived He 2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding egion of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
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could accommodate parts of the highly negativ ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
p perclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three s orter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tai d region
(including the associated helical segments 1A an 2B f m the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain f KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) nd th KRT10-t il-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) doma s with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bindi g to the KRT10-rod doma n (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like regio and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental obs rvations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding f KRT10 most probably requi s c nformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plement ry material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are d splayed on a surface hy rophobicity dist ibution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (neg tive values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is l calized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–N A bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the e d and tail en r ions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domai , as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bo nd wit similar cap city
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) nd th KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) dom ins wi h a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bi ding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformation l re-arrange ents of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distrib ti n plot. Regions coloured r d and blu ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydro hobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While y rophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-l op of he lip. Hydroph bicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groov formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I t a c uld
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). T e electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of the highly egativ ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(S II-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three s ort r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e reg o s
(including the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from th
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 und with similar capacity
t both the KRT10-full-l ng h ( T10-FL) an t e KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domai s with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical r d domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitutio of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA b ad-i mobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs omprising th head and tail nd regions
( ncluding the ass ciate h lic l s gments 1A a 2 from th
rod domain, as well as th entire rod doma n of KRT10) w re
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-len th (KRT10-FL) d the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domai s with s ar d EC50 v lue o
345 nM, bind ng to the KRT10-rod domai (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an es mated EC50 va e
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) h putativ paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are colou ed red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires c nformational re-arrangements of the thr e loops LC1/C , LD1/D2 a d LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydro hobic patches o BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hyd ophobicity distribution p t. Regions coloured red an blue ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), res ectiv ly. Two hydr phobic patc es are localized within the -binding region. While hydroph bic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobi patch-2 is localize underneath the tip of t front-lo p f the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted n a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surfa e elec rosta i potential of BR1 7– 385 reveals a highly positiv ly charg d bi ding groove formed by the xt nded antipara lel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acid helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodim r (se electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzman ’ constan kb, the charge of an electron ec at a tempe ature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts f the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitutio f seve al esidues withi t e
paperclip r gion
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a ull-down exp riment in hich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b nd to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
l ngth KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 onstructs comprising the head and tail end gions
(includi g the associat d helical segments 1A d 2B fr m the
ro domain, as well as the entir ro d a n f RT10) were
pro uc d. W il STII-BR187–385 bou d w th similar capacity
t both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) a d the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) d m ins with a s r d EC50 v ue of
345 nM, bin ing to the KRT10-rod om in (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduc d, w th a stimate EC50 v lue
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for intera tion with KRT10. (a) Th putative paperclip region provid s a explanation f r
previous experimental observ tions [9]. The back- a d front-loops of the cli , formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red a or nge, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific r gion. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrang ments of th three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 d LD3/D4 (see el ctronic su -
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are display d on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. R gions lo red r d and blue ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of t fr nt-loop of the clip. Hydro hobicity is plott d on a r lative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the xtended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary mate ial, figure S5). The electros atic pote tial is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electr n ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to kerati -10 is disrupted by
alanine substitutio of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, thr e shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head nd tail n regions
(including the associated helical s gments 1A and 2B from the
ro domain, as well a the entire rod domai of KRT10) w re
pr duced. Whi e STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both th KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B ( -TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orang , respectively. B xes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a d LD3/D4 (see elect nic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and lue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While ydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized under eath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted o a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positively cha ged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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of healthy adults and up to 60% f ch ldre . Although nor-
m lly t causing an sympt ms, pneumococcus is a maj r
hum n pathogen, and leading cau e f isease death
worldwide [1]. Strept coccal antigenicity is d termined to a
large extent by the struct r ontents of t ou ermost
layer of the c ll, i cluding a variet of r teins w th iff ri g
f nctions loc lized within he polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated dhesins play a p votal role for p eumoc c-
cal colonization f the nasophary x and f r the d v l pm t o
infecti us pn umoco c l dis ase throug int ractions with
spe ific ce lular surface structures in t ho t [3].
The pneumococcal s rine-rich repeat rotein (P rP) is
n important lung-specific v rulenc fa tor tha i present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-term nal cell w ll ch ing d m in of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently a chored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is the presence f long, h hly
repetitive and glycosylated C-term al ser e-ri repeat
(SRR) regi n (figure 1a) th can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of th possibl su er-hel l SRR region
might correlate with the capsul thickness of e c species,
ex ending he highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The equence
of the BR domain, which cl d s t e N-terminal SRR1
and the lo ger C-terminal SRR2 regions, s extremely v r a-
ble among all know SR Ps, which could account fo the
broad range of targets bou d by this a hesi family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes oth biofilm form tion through
self-olig erizati n and a herence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
xpressing l ng epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
a il tat d by wo distinct re i n within th surface-expo e
BR domain [7,9].
Ker t ns (KRTs) ar interme iary fil ment (IF) prote s hat
r a ly r gard as intr c llular co stitu nts of the cyto-
skel ton [10]. Mor than 50 distinct uman KRT genes are
express d in a ighly cell-type- nd cell- iff rentiation-sta e-
dependent m nner [1 ]. All KRT exhibit a tri artit s ructure
characteriz d by a long a-helical od do in flanked y n
amin - an a ar oxy-termi al o -a-h lical end omain.
The seco dary structure of the ro domain, which is hig ly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical seg ents c lled 1A, 1B, 2A an 2B,
w ich are interrupted by th sh rt linker sequ nces L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. The heptad-r peat-containing segm nts form th
structural b si for the heterom ric ssembly of KRT fil ments
[12]. Fo example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 a d the b si type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is t main building
bl ck in filament assembly.
It as bee previously demonstrated that KRTs re lso
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potenti l surf c -accessible docking site formicrobial dhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-der ved adhesin cl mping factor
B ( lfB) in eracts with KRT10 nd possibly KRT8 on the surface
of d squamat d s ratifi d squamou epitheli l cells i ola ed
ro h man nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derive
SRR-1 protei interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinom -derived Hep2-cells [ 5].
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Figure 1. Crystal str cture of the KRT10-bi ding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising t e -ter i al si al se e ce (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) do ain and the cell all (C ) do ain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subre ions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of th BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While on side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antipar llel
b-s eet, the other side is formed by well-ordered l ops a d two set of b-sheet belts.
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of health dults and up to 60% f ch ldren. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca sing any sym toms, pneum coccus is a major
uman path gen, and a leading cause f isease dea h
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is deter in to a
l rg extent by t e structure and contents outer ost
layer of the cell, including a variety f p ot in wi h diff ri g
functi ns localized wi hin th polysacc aride c psule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhe ins pl y a pivotal role for p oc c-
cal colonization of he nasopharynx and for the dev lopment f
infectious pneumococcal dis ase through interactions with
specific cellular surface structur s in the host [3].
The pneumococcal s rine-rich repeat rotein (PsrP) is
an imp rtant lung-specific virulenc fa tor th i present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anch ing domain of P rP co tain
an LPxTG motif that is covalently a ch red to th eptid gly-
can by Sortases [4]. A c aract rist c feature of the serine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) f mily is the presenc of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosyl ted C-t rminal serine- i h repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of th ossibly super-helic l SRR regi n
migh correl te with the capsule thicknes of e ch sp cies,
extending the highly b sic funct onal bi ding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The equence
of the BR domain, whic clud s the N-terminal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 r gi ns, is xtremely v ria-
ble among all known SR Ps, which could account fo the
broad range of targ ts bound by this adhesi family [5,8].
Pneumococ al Ps P promotes b t biofilm formation through
self-olig rizati n and a here ce t keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing l ng epithelial cells. These dispara e functions are
cilitat by two distinct re i n withi th urfac -exposed
BR d main [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar terme iary filam nt (IF) prote s that
ar ainly r gard as intrac llular consti u nts of the cyto-
skel t n [10]. Mo han 50 d stinct human KRT genes are
expres d in a highly c ll-typ - nd iff rent atio state-
d pendent m nner [1 ]. All KRT ex ib t a tri artit structure
char cter zed by l ng -helical r d domain flanke by a
min - d a carb xy- ermin l n -a-helical end main.
The e o dary structure of he r domain, which is highly
cons rved among IF proteins, is divided into four hepta -
repe t-contai ing helical segments c lled 1A, 1B, 2A an 2B,
which are nter pted by h e sh rt link r sequ nce L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. T he tad-r peat-containing segm n s form th
structur b si for the heterom ric as mbly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic typ -I KRT-10 an the b si type-II
KRT-1 for n obligat heter dim r that is t main building
block in ila ent a sembly.
It as b e previously d monstrated that KRTs are als
readily vailable on the surface of epitheli l cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible d ck ng sites formicrobial dhe ins.
While theSt phylo occus aur us-derived dhesin cl mping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 nd poss bly KRT8 the surface
of d squama d s ratified squam u pi heli l cells i olated
fro hu an nares [13,14], the St ep ococcus agalac i e-d riv
SRR-1 protei int racts wit KRT4 the surface of human
laryngeal carci oma-de ived H p2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (C ) do ain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregion for KRT10-binding (black bar, resid es 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presente as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, r spectively. While one side of the compressed b rr l of BR187 – 385 i created by a extended a twisted antipar llel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-ordered loops a d tw sets of b-she t belts.
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of healthy adults and up t 60% f chil ren. Although nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococ us is a major
human pathoge , and a leading ca e of isease deat
worldwid [1]. St ep ococcal antigenicity is determ e to a
l rge extent by the structure a d ont nt f the oute most
layer of the cell, inclu in a ar y o prot s with differ g
functions localized wi hin h olysaccharide cap ule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adh s s play a piv tal role for pne oc -
cal olonizati of the nasopharynx and for th development of
infe ti s pn umoc cc l dis e thr ugh interactions with
specific cell lar su f ce structur s in the h s [3].
The pneumococ l s rine-rich r p at rot n (PsrP) is
an impor an lung-sp cifi vir l nce facto th t is p e t in
60% of strai s capab e of causing neu o i in child n [2].
The C-terminal cell w ll nchoring domain of PsrP tains
an LPxTG m if at is coval ntly anchored t th epti ogly
can by So tases [4]. A c arac istic ature f he erine-rich
repeat prot n (SRRP) family is the presence of o g ighly
r petitive and glyc sylat d C- e minal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1 ) th ca vary be w en 400 and 4000
residu s [5]. The size of he possibl super- elical SRR r gio
mig t correlate wi cap ule thickn ss of ch specie ,
x ending the highly b sic functional binding regi (BR)
domain of ac SRRP o t of t e ca sule [5–8]. Th sequen e
of th BR domain, wh h in lu s the N- rminal S R1
and t e long C-term n l SRR2 r gions, i ex remely v ria-
ble am all know SRRPs, which could account for the
road rang of ta gets bound by this a hesi f mily [5,8].
Pneumoc ccal PsrP promotes oth biofilm form tio through
self-oligomerization and adherence to ke atin 10 (KRT10)-
exp sing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two disti ct r ions withi the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar in e medi ry filament (IF) pr t ins that
are ai ly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
k leto [10]. More th 50 dis inct human KRT g nes are
ex essed in a hi hly c ll- yp - and ell-diff re tiation-st te-
depend nt ma n [11]. All KRTs xhibit a tripartite stru tu
characterized by a long a h lic l ro domain flanked by an
a ino- a d carboxy-t rmin l no -a-helic l end domain.
T e secondary structure of the rod omai , which is highly
conserve am ng IF pro eins, is divided in o four heptad-
r t-c ai ing helical seg nts called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by thre short linker s qu ces L1, L12
and L2 [10]. T e heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
struct ral basis fo the het romeric ssembly of KRT filam nts
[12]. For xa pl , the ci ic type-I K T-10 an the b sic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate he e odimer that is t main building
bl ck in f la ent ass mb .
It has b en previousl demonstrated that KRTs ar also
readily av la on th surface of epithelial cells, acting as
pot t l surfa -accessible docking sites formicrobi l adhesins.
Whil theStaphylo oc us ure s-derived adhesi cl mping acto
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possi ly KRT8 on the surface
of de quam ted stratified squamou epitheli l cells isolate
fro h man n res [13,14], the St eptococcus agala tiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int r cts with KRT4 on the urf ce of h man
l ry geal carcinoma-d rived Hep2-cells [15].
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical r d omains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine ubstitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The int raction between BR187–385 andKRT10was firmed in
a pull- ow exp riment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and t il end region
(including the associate helical eg ent 1A and 2B from the
rod do ain, as we l the entire rod omai of KRT10) we e
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with sim lar cap city
to both the KRT10-f l -lengt (KR 10-FL) and the RT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains ith a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to th KRT10-rod dom in (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 v lue
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding g oove for interaction with KRT10. (a) T e putat ve papercli region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed y residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red nd or nge, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most prob bly requires c formational re-arrange ents of th three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (se electr nic sup-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR 87– 385 are displayed on a surfac hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positiv values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localiz within the KRT10-binding region. While hydr phobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patc -2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrop obicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surf ce lectr static potential of BR187– 385 reveals a ighly positively ch rg binding groove f rmed by the extended antiparallel b-she t I th t coul
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer (see electronic supplem ntary mat rial, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is lotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, t e harge of an lectron ec at te perature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down exper m nt n which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the h ad and tail end region
(including the associated helical egments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the e tire rod doma of KRT10) were
produced. While STII BR187–385 boun with similar cap city
to bot the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10- ail-
o -2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding the KR -rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was s gnificantly reduced, with an stimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction wit KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of th clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and nge, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most prob bly requires confor ational re-arr ngements of th three lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (se lectronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on B 187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
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patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized und rneath the tip of the front-lo p of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, t charge of an electron ec at a tempera ure of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ h terodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interact o betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down exp rim nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the h ad and tail e regio s
(including the associate hel cal seg ent 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, as we l as the ent re rod omain of KRT10) wer
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar cap city
to both t e KRT10-f ll-lengt (KR 10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 M, inding t th KRT10-rod dom in (KRT10-ROD)
significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 v lue
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 is disrupted by
lanin substitution of several r sidu s withi the
paperclip e ion
he interaction between BR187–385 andK T10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod omain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with simil r cap city
to both the KRT10-fu l-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains wit a shared EC50 value f
345 nM, binding to t KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.5.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitutio of s ver l residues within the
p rclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 b und with sim lar capac ty
to oth the KRT10-full-length (KR -FL) and he KRT10-ta l-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) omains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like r g on and a basic binding groove for interactio with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental bservat ons [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arra gements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
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kbTec!1 with th Boltzmann’s consta t kb, the charge of an electron ec at temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interac ion between BR187–385 andKRT10was co firmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b u d to Ni–NTA bead-immobiliz d full-
length KRT10 (figur 5a). For ELISA assays, thre shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(incl ding the ass ci ted helical segments 1A a d 2B from the
rod d main, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
t both KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and t KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains w th a sh re EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to t e KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
as significant y reduc d, with an estimated EC50 val
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orang , respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
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of healthy adults and up to 60% of children. Although nor-
ma ly not causing any symptoms, pne mococcus is a m jor
hum n pathogen, and a leading cause f disease and death
worldwid [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is d term ned to a
large extent by the structure and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellul r surface structures in the host [3].
The pn umococcal se ine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness of each species,
xtending the highly basic fun onal binding region (BR)
domain of ea h SRRP out of th c psule [5–8]. The s quen e
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N-termi al SRR1
and the longer C-termi al SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
bl am ng all kn wn SRRPs, which could acc unt for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumoc ccal PsrP p motes both bi film fo mati n through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously mo strated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-d riv d adhesin cl mping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptoco cus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinom -derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. W il one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-s e t, the oth r side is formed by well-ordered l ops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of healthy dults and up to 60% of childr n. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca sing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
wo ldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is d termined to a
l rg extent by t e structure and contents outermost
l yer of the cell, including a variety of protei s with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of he nasopha ynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions ith
s ecific cellula surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
n important lung-s ecifi v rulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presenc of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
resi ues [5]. Th size of th p ssibly super-helic l SRR region
might cor ela e w th the capsule thickness of each pecies,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
f the BR domain, whi inclu es the N-termi al SR 1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, w ich could account for the
br d range of targ s bound by is adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly r garded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expres ed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
d endent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conse ved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has be n previously demo trated th t KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of e ithelial c lls, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts w th KRT10 and po sibly KRT8 on th surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein intera ts with KRT4 the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derive Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, gr en and white, respectively. While one side of he compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is crea ed by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of hea thy adults and up t 60% of child n. Although nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity i determined to
large extent by the structure and contents f the oute most
layer of the cell, inclu ing a ariety of prote s with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins pl y a pivotal rol for pneumoco -
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for th development of
infecti s pneumoc ccal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structu es in the h st [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich rep at protein (PsrP) is
an importan lung-sp cific virulence fa to that is present in
60% of strains capab e of causing pneumoni in child n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A characteristic feature of the erine-rich
repeat prot in (SRRP) family is the presence of long ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
esidues [5]. The size of the p ssibly super- lical SRR region
mig t correlate wit th capsule thickn ss of e ch species,
ex ending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
omain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR d main, w ich includes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
road rang argets bound by t is adhes n fami y [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mai ly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve am ng IF pro eins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has bee previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily va labl n he surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) inte acts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding egion of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the x racellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), th binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
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could accommo ate parts of th highly n ga iv ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommo ate parts of th highly negativ ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitut on of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 c nstructs comprising th head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic bin ing groove for interaction wi KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most pr b bly requires conform tional r - rrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of the highly neg tively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of several r s dues wi hin the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produce . Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like r gion and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative pa erclip region provides an explanation for
previous ex erimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the cli , form d by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectiv ly. Boxes
highlight t is specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and 3 4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distri ution plot. Regions coloured red and blu are
hydrophobic ( p sitive value ) and hydrophilic (negative values), r spectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding regio . Whil hydrop obic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is pl tted on a relative sc l .
(c) Analysis of the surface el ctrostatic po enti l of BR187 385 reveals a highly p sitively charged bindin groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommod te the acidic helic l rod dom in of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see elect onic supplementary mat rial, figure S5). The lectrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate par s of the highly negatively c arged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 ndKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
lengt RT10 (figu e 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprisi g the h ad and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domai , as well as the entire rod domai of KRT10) were
produc d. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-f ll-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domain with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, b ding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly redu , with an e timated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experime tal observations [9]. The back and front-loops of the cli , formed by residu s 268–295 and 305–324, r c loured red an orange, resp ctively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
l mentary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displ yed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution pl t. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (n gative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localiz d within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
ac ommodate the acidic helical r d domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (s e ele tronic supplementary ma erial, figure S5). The electrostatic pot nt al is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s co s ant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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coul acc m odate parts of the highly negatively ch rged
helical ro domains of the KRT10/KRT1 hete imer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is isrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within t
pap rclip region
The int raction betwe n BR187–385 ndKRT10was confir d in
a pull-down experiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound t Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, hre sho ter
KRT10 constructs comprising the hea and t il end regions
(includi g the as ociated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
od o ain, as well as the enti rod dom in of KRT10) were
p oduced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with s milar capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putativ paperclip region provides an explanation fo
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-lo ps of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 a d 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-bin ing region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 wit the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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coul accommo ate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
.4. Binding of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 is isrupted by
alanine s bstitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was c nfirmed in
a pull-down experime t in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 construc s comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated h lical seg ents 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) we
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-length ( RT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a share EC50 val e of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip regi n provides an explanation for
revious expe imental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of he clip, formed by r sid es 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, r spectively. B x s
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 ost probably requires conformational re-arran ements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figur S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribu ion pl t. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proxima ly to strand D4, hydrophobic p tch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
c ommodate the acidic helical rod domain of he KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer (se elec ronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotte in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an lectron ec at a temp rature f 298 K.
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of he lthy adults a d up to 60% of children. Althoug nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
hum n pathogen, and a leading cause f disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity s d termined to a
large extent by the structure and contents of the outermost
layer o the cell, including a variety of prot ins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal col nization of the nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactio s with
sp cific cellular surfa e structures i the host [3].
The pn umococ al serin - ich r peat protei (PsrP) is
an importan l ng-specific virul nce factor that is present n
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anch ring d main of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) reg on (figure 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic fun tional binding regi n (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N-termi al SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP prom te both biofilm formation t r ugh
self-oligomerizati nd adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellul r constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- n a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical nd domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are inte rupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. Th heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For x mple, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
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of healthy dults and up to 60% of children. Alth ugh nor-
mally ot ca s ng any sym toms, pneumococcu is a major
huma pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
l rg extent by t e structure and contents outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins wit differing
functions localized withi the polys ccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associat d adhesins play pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colo ization of he nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
sp cific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serin -rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
n important ung-specific virul nce fa tor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in c ildren [2].
Th C-terminal ce l wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchor d to the peptidogly-
can by Sor ases [4]. A characteris ic feature of the serine-rich
repeat p tein (SRRP) family is he pr se c of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylat d C-ter inal erine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (fi ure 1a) that can vary etween 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumoco cal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligome ization and a herence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lun epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intr c llular c nstitu nts of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
xpressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent m ner [11]. All KRTs exhibit tripartite structure
char cterized by long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end do ain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserv d among IF p oteins, is divided int four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments calle 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrup by three short linker sequences L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. he hepta -repeat-containing segments fo m t e
structural asis for the eteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. F r xample, he acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
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of he lthy adults and up t 60% of children. Although nor-
ally no causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
large extent by the structure and contents f the oute most
layer of the cell, inclu ing a ariety of prote s with differing
functions localized withi the polys cch ride c sule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins play pivotal rol for pneumoco -
cal colo ization of the n sophary x and for th develo ment of
infecti s pneumoc ccal disease through inter ctions with
specific cellular surface structures in the h st [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich rep at protein (PsrP) is
a mportan lung- p cific virulence facto that is present in
60% f strains ca ab e of causing pneumoni i child n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchoring domain of PsrP contain
an LPxTG m tif that is coval ntly nch red to the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A characterist c feature of the erine-rich
rep t prot in (SRRP) family i th presenc of lo g ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that c vary between 400 nd 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR region
mig t correlate wit th capsule thickness of e ch species,
ex ending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
road range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
self-oligomerization and adh rence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
ar mai ly regarded a intracellular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent ma ner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long -helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve a ong IF pro eins, is divided into fo r heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The eptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For ex mpl , he ac dic type-I KRT-10 and the b sic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated hel cal segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significant y red ced, wi an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experime tal b ervations [9]. The back- and front-loops f the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured re and orange, r spectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive va ues) and hydrophilic (n gative values), respectively. Two ydrophobic atches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface lectrostatic po ential of BR187– 385 reveals a ighly positively charged bindi gro ve form by the extended a tiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommo ate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 hetero imer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 an KRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (fi ure 5a). For ELISA ssays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as t entire rod dom in of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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highlight this specific region. Bindi g of KRT10 most prob bly requires confo mational re-arrangeme ts of t three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see elect onic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized roximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod dom in f the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see elec r nic supplementary material, figur S5). Th lectrostatic potential is plott d in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanin substitution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including t e as oci ted hel l segment 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod dom in of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-f ll-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduc d, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accom odate parts f the h ghly negativ ly c arge
helical d d m i s of the K T10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Bi di g f BR187– 385 to k ratin-10 is disrupted by
alani e subs itution f several residues withi th
p perclip regi
Th in era tion b tween BR187–385 ndKRT10w s confirmed in
a pull-down xp rime t in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 con tructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(incl di g the asso iated h lical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
wa ignif ant y r duced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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could ac ommodate arts of the highly n gatively charged
helical rod domai s of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding f BR187– 385 to k r tin-10 s disrupt d by
a anine ubsti ution of several residues within the
paperclip regio
he interacti n between BR187–385 andKRT 0was co firmed i
a p ll-down experiment i whic St p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three s orter
KRT10 const ucts comprising the he d and tail end regions
(inc uding the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produc d. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
t bot th KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the 10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 M, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod d mains of the KRT10/KRT1 heter dim r.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip re ion
The int acti n b tw en B 187–385 andKRT10was co firm d n
pull-down ex riment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bo nd to Ni–NTA bea -immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 nstruc s omprising h d a d tail reg s
(in ludi g the associat d helic l segments 1A and 2B from th
rod domai , as well as the entire od d main of KRT10) were
produce . Whi e STII-BR187–385 bou d with similar capacity
to b th th KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and th KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) dom i s wit a shared EC50 al e of
345 nM, inding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was s g ificantly reduced, with an stimate EC50 value
–3.53.5
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highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a urface hydroph bi ity distribution plot. Regions coloured red nd b ue are
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of healthy adults and up to 60% of chil ren. Although nor-
mally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
hum n pathogen, and a leading cause f disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is d termined to a
la e extent by the s r cture and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the olysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an impor ant lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strai s capable of causing pn umonia in childre [2].
The C-ter inal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 40 and 4000
residues [5]. The size f th poss bly super-helical SRR region
might corre ate with the capsule thickness of each species,
ext nding the highly basic f nctional binding region (BR)
domain of ach SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N-termi al SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
P eumococcal PsrP promotes both bi film f rmation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-co taining helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily vailable on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for exp rt of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the bindin region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compres ed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-s eet, the oth r side is formed by well-ordered l ops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of ealthy dults and up to 60% of children. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca sing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
l rg extent by t e structure and contents outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of he nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The p eumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
n LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presenc of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary betwe n 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of th possibly super-helical SRR region
might co relat w h the capsule thickness f each speci s,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
do ain of each SRRP out of the c psule [5–8]. The seque ce
f the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
and the onger C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococc l PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expr ssing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. Mo e than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientatio s of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of healthy adults and up t 60% of children. Although nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
large extent by the structure and contents f the oute most
layer of the cell, inclu ing a ariety of prote s with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins play a pivotal rol for pneumoco -
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for th development of
infecti s pneumoc ccal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the h st [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich rep at protein (PsrP) is
an importan lung-sp cific virulence facto that is present in
60% of strains capab e of causing pneumoni in child n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A characteristic feature of the erine-rich
repeat prot in (SRRP) family is the presence of long ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary b tween 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The siz of the possibly super- lical SRR region
mig t orrelate wit th capsule thickness of e ch species,
ex ending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
f the BR domain, which includes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
road range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumoc ccal PsrP promotes both biof lm form tion through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mai ly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve am ng IF pro eins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 o the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-bi ding egion of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the x racellular surface, two serine-rich repeat egions (SRR1 and SRR2), th binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
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a-helic s and loops in red, green and white, resp ctively. While one side of the compress d barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the ther si e is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanin substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The i eracti betwe n BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-dow experim nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod d main, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
p oduced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highligh this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plement ry material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 i loca zed proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodat the acidic helical d oma n of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of th highly negatively charged
helical rod domains f the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer.
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(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
lengt KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domai , as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
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co ld ac mmodate parts of the highly neg tively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
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a pull-dow experim nt in which St ep-Tag-II BR187–385
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Fig re 1.15: pre entation of bin ng fe tur s in the cry ta  stru ture f th  PsrP  
KRT10 b ndin  subdo in. 
Ad ted from  [105]. A. PsrP domai  org nisatio , comprising t  B  fr m 122-385 showing 
two distinct s br gi ns for oligom risation d K 10 bi ing. B. Two ori ntations of the BR 
crystal structure as ribbon diag ams; the first side is d fined by well- rd re  l ps and two 
sets of β-s eet belt , wh reas the othe  side  sho s an ext nde  and twi ted an iparallel β-
sheet. C. Diagram  represent ng the putative  aper lip egion with front a  back l o  form  
by residues 268-295 (red) and 305-324 (orange), respec iv l . D. Surfa  elect static 
potential ma  of PsrP BR showing a highly b ic bi ding gro ve withi  th  xten d 
a tiparallel β-sheet, that could acce t the aci ic rod d ai  of K T10.		
of healthy adults nd up to 60% of children. Although nor-
mally not causin any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
uman pathogen, and a leading ca s of disease and d ath
worl w de [1]. Streptoc ccal antigenicity is determin d to a
l ge extent by the structure a d contents of the out r ost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for the develop ent of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The p eumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wa l anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can ary between 400 nd 4000
residu s [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
migh corr la with he psule thickness of each pecies,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
f the BR domai , which includes the N-terminal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble mong all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligom rization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within t e surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins th t
are mainly regarde as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct h man KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- a d cell-differentiation-state-
dependent anner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long -helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary struct re f the rod omain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
whic are interrupted by thr e short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The eptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 an the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an oblig e terodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has be n previously d mon tr ed ha KRTs are also
readily avail ble on the surface of pithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 nd possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nare [13,14], the Streptococc s agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the s rface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-deriv d Hep2-cells [ 5].
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Figure 1. Crystal tructure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is r anized int five dom ins, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for expor of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich rep at regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR dom in harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
v ly. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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coul acc m date p rts of t ghly g tively c arg d
helical rod domains of t e KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to ker in-10 is disrupted by
al nine subst tution of several residues withi h
paper lip region
The i terac io betw BR187–385 ndKRT10wa co firm i
a pull-down exper ment in w ich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bou to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
leng KRT10 (figu e 5a). For ELIS assays, thr e shorter
KRT10 constru ts o prising the head and tail end r gio s
(includi g t e a sociat d helical eg ts 1A d 2B from the
rod domain, s w ll as the e tire rod domain f KRT10) were
produce . W ile STII-BR187– 85 bound with similar capacity
t both KRT10-full-le gth (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-T D) o ains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bi ding to t KRT10-r d dom in (KRT10-ROD)
was sig ificantly red ced, with an esti ated EC50 value
3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 com ris s a paperclip-lik region and a b sic binding groove f r interacti with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, re coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this sp c f c region. Binding of KRT10 m st pr bably requires confor ational re-arra ments of the ree oops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a d LD3/D4 (see el ctronic sup-
plementary ma erial, fig r S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches n BR187– 385 are displayed on a surfac hydr phobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
h d o h bic ( positive valu s) and hydr philic (negative values), respectiv ly. Tw hydrophobic patc es ar localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
pa ch-1 is localized proximally o strand D4, hyd ophobic patch-2 is localized underneath h tip of the ron -loop of the cl p. Hydrophobicit is plotted o a relative scale.
(c) Anal sis of h s rface electr static potential f BR187– 385 reveals hig ly positively charg d binding groove formed by the extend d tiparallel b- heet I that could
acc modate th acidic helical rod domain of th KRT10/KRT1 heter di r ( e electro ic supplementary m t ri l, figu e S5). The e ect ostatic potential is plotted in
kbT !1 with th Boltzmann’s const nt kb, the charge of an electro ec at a t mperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical r domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupt d by
alanine substitutio of several residu s within th
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a ull-down experi ent in w ich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun o Ni–NTA bead-immo ilized full-
length KRT10 (figur 5a). For ELISA assays, thre sh r er
KRT10 c n tructs co prising the head an tail end regi ns
(including the ass i te elic l s g ents 1A an 2B from the
od oma n, as well as the en ire rod d m in of KRT10) we
pro uce . W ile S II-BR187–385 bo nd wit imilar ca ac ty
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT 0-FL) and h KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domai with s ar d EC50 val of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domai (KRT10- OD)
was significan ly r duced, with n stimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 compris s paper lip-like region a d a basic binding groove for in erac io wit KRT10. (a) he putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patc s on BR187– 385 are displayed n a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( pos tive value ) and hyd ophilic (negative valu s), respectively. Two hy r phobic patches are loc lized within the KRT10 binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is loc lized pr ximall to strand D4, hy rophobic p tch-2 is alized underneath the ip o the front-l p of the clip. Hydro bicity is lotted on a rel tive scal .
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively ch rged binding groove formed by the extended tiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommo ate th acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, fig re S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could acc mmodate parts of t e highly negative y charged
helical rod domains of the KRT /KRT1 erodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 keratin-10 is disrupted by
la ine substitution of s v r l resi ues within t
paper lip regio
The i teractio between BR187–385 andKRT10w confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) u to Ni–N A ead-immo il ze fu l
l ngth KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three sh rt r
KRT10 construct ompr sing th hea an tail end regi n
(i cluding t e asso iated helic l segments 1A and 2B from the
rod d in, s we l as the n r rod d mai of KRT10) were
pr uc d. While STII-BR187–385 bound with si ilar capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-l gth (KRT10-FL nd the KRT10-t il-
r -2B ( TRD) mai s with a hare EC50 value of
345 M, binding to t RT10-r d do ai (KRT10-ROD)
wa sig ifi a l reduc , w th n sti t d EC50 val e
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 co prises pap rclip-like region and a b sic bin ing groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The put tive aperclip region provides an explanation for
re o s exp ri tal obs rvations [9]. T e b ck- nd front-l ops of the cl p, fo med by res dues 268–295 a d 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight t is spe ific region. Binding of KRT10 mos probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the th e loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plemen ary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hyd ophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydr phobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (n gative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are l calized within the KRT10-binding regi n. While hydroph ic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophob c patch-2 is lo alized underneath the tip of the f ont-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative s ale.
(c) Analysis of the surfac lectrostatic pot ntial of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positiv ly charged binding groove formed by the xt nded antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic elical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 h terodimer (see ele tronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with th Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electro ec at a emperatur of 298 K.
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could accomm d te parts f e hig y n gativ ly c rg
helical rod omains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187 385 to k ratin-10 is disrupted y
alanine substitution of several residues within t e
pape clip regio
The interacti between BR187–385 andKRT10was confir ed in
a pull-d wn experiment i which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound t Ni–NTA b ad- mmobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA a ays, three horter
KRT10 co structs om ri ing he he and il nd r gio s
(including the associat d helical se m ts 1A and 2B from he
rod om in, s well as the e ir od domain of KRT10) were
roduc d. While STII-BR187–385 bound wi h i il r c pacit
to both th KRT10-fu l-l ngth (KRT10-FL) an the KRT10-tail-
ro -2B ( RT10-TRD) domain wi h h red EC50 v ue of
345 M, binding to e KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significan ly reduced, with an estima EC50 valu
–3.53.
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previous xperime tal observations [9]. The ck- d fron -l ops f the clip, f rm d by residu s 268–295 and 305–324, are colo r d red and orange, re p ctively. B xes
highlight this specific egion. Binding of KRT10 most p bably requir s conf rm ti l re- rrangement of h three lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 nd LD3/D4 (see electr ic up-
lementary material, figure S4). (b) Hyd ophob c patches n BR187 385 e isplaye n a surf ce ydrophobicity ist ibutio pl t. Regi ns c l ured r d and blue are
hydro hobic ( positive v lues) an hydr philic (negative v lu s), r pectively. Two hydr h bi patch s r l c lized wit in th 10-bi di g regi n. Whil hydrop bic
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(c) An lysis of the surface lectr static potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly po itiv ly charged bin ing gro v form d by th x nd d ip rall l b-sheet I hat could
accommodate the acidic helical r d domain f he KRT10/KRT1 te odimer ( ee electro i supple tary terial, figure S5). T lectrostatic potent al i lott d in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could acc mmodate parts of t highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the 10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip regio
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (fi ure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comp ising the head and tail nd reg ns
(including the ssociated helical segments A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the ent re rod do ain f KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar apaci y
to b th the KRT10-full-length (K T10-FL) and the KRT10-ta l-
ro -2B (KRT10-T D) domains ith a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10- OD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a p perclip-like regi n and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative pap clip region pro id s an xplan tion for
pr vious experimental observations [9]. The back- and f ont-loops of the c ip, formed by residues 268–295 nd 305–324, a colo red r d nd orang , res ectively. Boxe
highlight this specific region. Binding f KRT10 most prob bly requires c formational re-arrang me ts of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 an LD3/D4 (s e ectr nic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydroph bic y distri utio pl t. Regions coloured red and bl e are
hydrophobic ( positive values) an hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydroph bic patches ar localize within the KRT10-binding gion. While ydro hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 i localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plo ted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electros atic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove for ed by the extended iparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 h terodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrosta c potential is pl tted i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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f h althy adults and up to 60% of children. Althoug nor-
mally ot causi g any symptoms, pne mococcu is a maj r
hum n athogen, and a l ding cause f i ease and death
wo ldwide [1]. Str pt coccal ntigenicity is termined to a
large extent by the str cture and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety f proteins with differing
functions localized wit in t e polysaccharide capsul [1,2].
Surface-associat adhesins play a pivot l role f r pne m coc-
cal coloniza ion f th nasopharynx and for the developme of
infectious pneu oc ccal dis ase t rough i teractions with
specific c llular surfac tructures i the h st [3].
The pneumococcal s rine-rich r peat prote n (PsrP) is
an important lu g-specific virulenc fact r that i pres t in
60% of strains capable of c using pneumonia in children [2].
The C-termi al cell wall anc ori g domain of PsrP c ntains
an LPxTG motif hat is covalently anchored to t e peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive nd glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich rep at
(SR ) region (figure 1a) ha ca va y between 400 nd 4000
residues [5]. The size f t e po sibly super-helical SRR regio
might correlate with the capsule t ickness of ach pecie ,
ext ding t e ighly basic f ncti nal bindin reg (BR)
doma f each SRRP out of th c psul [5–8]. The sequenc
f the BR d main, whic i cl d s he N-termi al SRR1
and the l n er C-terminal SRR2 regions, is xtr mely varia-
le among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad r nge f targets bound by t is adhesi fami y [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expr ssing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
fa ilitat by two distinct r gions within the surface-exp sed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins t at
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. M r than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a t ipartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end d main.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved amo IF prot ins, is divid d into four heptad-
repeat-conta ning helical seg ents called 1A, 1 , 2A and 2B,
which re interrupted y three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-r peat-containing segmen s form the
tructural basis for the eteromeric assembly of KRT fil ments
[12]. F example, he acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KR -1 form an obligate hetero imer that is the main build ng
bl ck in filament assembly.
It h s be pr viously demonstrated that KRTs ar also
rea ily availabl on the surf ce of epithelial cel s, cting as
pot tial surface-accessi le docking sites formicrobial adhe ins.
Whil theStaphylococcus aureus-derived a hesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and oss bly K T8 the surface
of desquama ed stratified squamous epithelial cells is lated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein inter cts with KRT4 on the surface of uman
laryngeal carci oma-derived Hep2-c lls [ 5].
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Figur 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-bindi g region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP i organized into five o ains, co prisi g the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for expo t of PsrP to the xtracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat re ions (SRR1 an SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours t o disti ct subregi ns for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 co ta ns only he KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices a d loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an xtended and twisted antiparallel
b-s t, the th r side is formed by well-ordered l ops nd two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of ealt adults a u to 60% f childr . Alt ugh nor-
mal not ca i g ny symptoms, pn umococcus is major
human pathog , nd a le ding cau e of di e se an d at
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal tigenicity is determined to
l rg exte t by t e structure and c nten s outermo t
layer of the cell, including a variet f pr teins with diffe ing
functions loc lized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal o e for pneumoc c-
cal colonization of he nasopharynx and for t e development f
i fectious pneumococcal disease through inter cti s with
specific c llula surface structures in the host [3].
The p eumococcal serine-rich repeat p otein (PsrP) is
an impo tant lung-s ecif c v rul nce fact r that is pr nt in
60% of strains c pable of ausing pneumo ia in children [2].
The C-ter inal c ll wall anchoring domai of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif th t is covalently anc ored to t e peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteri tic fe ture of t e serine-rich
r peat p tein (SRRP) family is he presenc f a lo g, high y
re etitive and lycosyl ted C-terminal serine-rich peat
(SRR) region ( igure 1a) that ca vary betw n 400 nd 4000
residues [5]. The s ze f t e po sibly super-helical SRR reg on
ight corr late wi t e capsule th ck ess of ach spec ,
ext nding the highly ba ic f ncti al bind ng r gion (BR)
d ma f each S RP out of the cap ul [5–8]. The sequ nc
of th B d mai , whic includes the N-terminal S R1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is xtr mely varia-
ble among all k own SRRPs, which could account for the
broad ra ge targets bou d by t is adhesin fami y [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerizatio and ad re ce to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lu g epithel al cells. These disp rat fu ctions are
facilitated by two di tinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR do ain [7,9].
K rati s ( s) a nterm diary filament (IF) roteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular con ituen s of th cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT ge es are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell- iffere tiation-state-
depen ent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized y a long a-heli al r d do ain flanked by an
amino and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
c nserved among IF pr teins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-contain ng helical egments called 1A, 1B, 2A nd 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repe t-cont ining seg ents form the
structural basis f r the heteromeri assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. F r example, the acidic typ -I KRT-10 d t e basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligat heterodimer that is the main building
ck in filament ass mbly.
It h e pr v ously de on tra ed th t KRTs are al o
rea ily availabl n th surf ce of epithelial ells, acti g s
pot i l s rface-accessible do king sit s fo microbial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-d rived adh in c um ing factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 nd possibly KRT8 on t e surface
f desquama ed stratified squamous pith lial cell isol ted
f om human n res [13,14], the Streptococcus aga actiae-deriv d
SRR-1 protei inte cts with KRT4 on the surfac f human
larynge l carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figur 1. Crystal st ucture of h KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organiz d into fiv domains, comprising the N-te minal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surfac , two serine-rich repeat regions (S R1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain an the cell wall (CW) omain. The
basic BR do ai harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, r sidues 273–341) and self-oligomer zation (black bar, resi ues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only t e KRT10-binding subr gi n. (b) Two orie tations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices a d loops in red, gree a d whi e, resp ctively. While one sid of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, th ther side is f r ed by well-ordered lo and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of healthy adult n p t 60% of chil re . Although n r-
ly not c using n sympto s, pne m c ccus is a maj r
hum n pa h en, nd a l adi g cause of ise se and de th
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
large extent by the structure an c tents f the oute most
layer of the c ll, inclu ing a a iety of prot with d ffering
functions l calized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins play pivotal ro for pneumoco -
cal colonizati n of the nasopharynx and f r th development f
infecti s pn um c ccal disea e through int ractions with
specific c llular surface structures in the h st [3].
The pneumococcal s rine-rich rep at prot in (PsrP) is
an importan lun -sp cific vir l nce cto that is pres t in
60% of strains capab e of causing pneumoni in child n [2].
The C-terminal cel wall nch ring domain f PsrP contains
a LPxTG m tif that is covalently a c red t the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A characteristic feature of the erine-ric
re t prot in (SRRP) family is e presence f long ig ly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-t r inal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (fig re 1a) tha c n v ry b tw en 400 and 400
r sidues [5]. Th size f th po bly upe - el c l SRR r ion
mig t corr late wi th capsule thi kness of e ch sp ci ,
ex nding the ighly basic function bin ing r gio (BR)
do ain of ach SRRP t of the c psule [5–8]. The s quen
f the BR d main, which incl des th N-t r i al SRR1
and the long C-termin l SRR2 regions, s extremely v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could ac ou t f r the
r ad range targets bou d by this adh sin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion throug
self-oligomerization and d renc to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
express g lung epithelial cells. These d sparate functions are
facilitated by tw distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domai [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar interm diary filament (IF) proteins that
are m i ly regarded s i tracellular constituents of t e cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell- pe- and cell-differentiation-state-
depe dent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
ch acterized by a long a-helical rod domain fl nked by n
a ino- and ca boxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve a ng IF pro eins, is divided into four heptad-
rep t-containi g helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
a L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. F r exampl , the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main buil ing
block in filame t as embly.
It as be n pr viously demo str ted that KRTs are also
readi y va labl n the surface of epithelial cells, cting as
potential surfac -accessib e docking sites formicrobial dhe ins.
While h Staphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi h KRT10 an possibly KRT8 o t e s rface
of d squamated stratified squamous epithelial cells solated
fro human n r s [ 3,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
l yngeal c rcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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could accomm date parts of the highly negatively charged
h lical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodim r.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to kerat -10 d srupted by
lani e subs ituti n of s v ral residue ithin the
paperclip region
he i teraction betw e BR187–385 an KRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead- mmobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail d regions
(including the ass ciated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod main of KRT10) were
produce . Wh le STII-BR187–385 bound with simila capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) an the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) doma ns with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod dom in ( RT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 compris s a paperclip-like regio and a basic bi ding groove for i teraction with KRT10. (a) T putative papercli egion provid s an xp anati n for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed y residues 268–295 and 305–324, are col ur d red nd orange, re pectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformationa re- rrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 LD3/D4 (see electro ic sup-
leme tary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are isplayed on surf ce hydrop obicity istribution pl t. Regions col ur red a d blue are
hydrophobic ( ositive valu s) and hydr philic (n gative valu ), spectively. Two hydrophobic patch s r lo alized wit in t KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is loca ized proximally to stra D4, hydr ph bic patch-2 is lo al z d undernea h the tip of th front- oop of th lip. Hydrophobicity is pl tted on a relative scal .
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly posi ively charged bi ding groove form d by the ext nded antiparallel b-s eet I that could
accommodat the acidic h lical rod domain of th KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electron suppleme t ry mat rial, figure S5). Th el ctrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s c nstant kb, the charge of an el ctron c at a temperature of 298 K.
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could a commodate parts of the highly n gatively ch rged
helical rod domains f the KRT10/KRT1 terodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitutio of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction betwee BR187–385 ndKRT10was confir d in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three sho ter
KRT10 constructs mp ising the head a d ta l end r gions
(including the associated helical s gments 1A and 2B from th
ro dom in, as w ll as t entire rod omain of KRT10) w re
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10 FL) an the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) d mains with a shared EC50 valu of
345 nM, binding t th KRT10-r d domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for inte actio with KRT10. (a) Th putativ paperclip region provid an xplanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and fr nt-loops of cl p, f r d by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are col ured red d ora ge, r sp c iv ly. B x s
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most robably requires conformational re-arrangements f t thr loop LC1/C2, LD1/D2 an LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary m terial, figure S4). (b) H droph bic p tc es n BR187– 385 ar displayed on a surfac hydrophobicity distrib tion pl t. Regions l ured re an ue are
hydrophobic ( positiv valu s) and hydr philic (negative v lu s), espectively. Tw ydr phobic patc es re l calized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is loc lized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobi patch-2 is localized und rneath the tip of he front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobic ty is plotted n relative scal .
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a ghly positively char ed binding groov formed by the xt nded anti arallel b-sh e I that could
accommodate t e acidic helica rod domain of the KRT10/KRT heterodimer (see electr ic suppl m ntary aterial, figu e S5). The lectrostatic pote tial is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts f the highly negativ ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to kerati -10 is disrupte by
alani e substitution f sever l r sid es it n the
papercli region
The in eractio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was c nfirmed i
a pull-do n experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobil zed full-
l ng h KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs c m rising the head and t il e regio
(including the associ ed hel cal segment 1A a d 2B f om the
rod domain, as well as the ntire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bin ing to the KRT10- o d main (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprises a a erclip-like r gion a b sic bind g groove for interactio with KRT10. (a) The pu ativ pa rclip regi provides an explanation for
previous ex erimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the cli , f rm d by residues 268–295 a d 305–324, are colour red and or nge, r spectiv y. Boxes
highlight t is specific region. Binding of KRT10 ost probably requires conformational re-arrangements of th three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a d 3 4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydroph bic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surf ce hydr ph bicity distri ution plot. Regions colour d r d d blu r
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accom od te the acidic helic l rod dom in of th KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see l ct onic supplementary mat rial, fi ure S5). The lectrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbT c!1 with the Boltzmann’s const kb, the charg of an electron ec a a temperatur of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the ighly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was c nfirmed in
a pull-dow xperiment in which Strep-T g-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA be - mmobil ze fu l-
l ngth KRT10 (f gu 5 ). F r ELISA assays, t r sho t r
KRT10 cons ructs om r i g th ea d ail d regions
(i cluding t e ssocia ed h l c l s gments 1A a d 2B from the
od domain, as w ll s the entir rod dom f KR 10) were
produced. W ile STII-BR187–385 b un with similar cap city
to both the KRT10-f ll-length (KRT10-FL) d the KRT10-t il-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) omai with sh r d EC50 v lue of
345 nM, b ding o th KRT10- do in ( T10 ROD)
wa sig ificantly uc d, w th an stima ed EC50 alu
–3.53.5
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patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underne th the tip of the fron - oop of the clip. Hydr p i ity s pl tt d on a rel tiv scal .
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzm n’s constant kb, the ch rge of an ele tron ec at a t mperatur of 298 K.
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could accommod te parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Bindi of BR187– 385 to ker tin-10 is disrupt d by
al nin substi ution of everal residues ithin the
paperclip region
The int raction between R187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-dow experiment in which Strep-T g-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bou d to Ni–NTA bea -im ob lize ful -
le th KRT10 (figure 5a). F r ELISA assays, t e s ort r
T10 constructs comprising e head and tail en regio s
including the associat d helical segments A and 2B fr m the
rod domai , a wel as the entire r d doma n of KRT10) w r
produ ed. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-le (K T10-FL) an the KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) domai s with a share EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the K T10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was s gnif cantly reduced, with an estim te EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a pap rclip-like region and a b sic bindi g groove fo nt action with KRT10. (a) The putati p p clip regio provides an expla tion for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the li , for ed by res ues 268–295 and 305–324, ar colou ed red and ora ge, respectively. Box s
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 m st p obably r quires co for ti nal re- rra e e ts f h t e lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 d LD3/D4 ( e l c roni sup-
plem ntary material, figure S4). (b) Hydro hobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surfa e hydroph bicity distribu i n . Regions col ur d re and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negati e v lues), re pectively. Two hyd oph bic patches are localized w thin h KRT10-binding region. While h drophobic
tch-1 is l calized proximally to strand D4, hydr phobic pat h-2 is loc liz d underne th h tip of h front-loop of the c . Hydro hobicity is plotted o a r lative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surf ce electrostatic potential f BR187– 385 rev ls highly po itiv ly charge binding gr ov med by t extend d tiparallel b-sh et I that ould
acc mmodate the acidic helical rod domain of he KRT10/KRT1 hetero im r ( ele t onic s ppl m ary mat l, figure S5). Th electrostati oten ial s pl t ed
kbTec!1 with the B ltzmann’s const nt kb, the ch rge of an elec r n ec at a temperatur f 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA s ys, th e shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the he d and tail end reg o
(including the associated helical gments 1A and 2B from t e
rod domai , as well as the entire r d domai of KRT10) were
produced. W ile STII-BR187–385 b und with s milar capac ty
to both th KRT10-full-length (KRT 0-FL) nd the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 v lue of
345 nM, bindi g to the KRT10 rod do ain (KRT10-ROD)
was signific ntly reduced, with n sti ated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like regi n and a basic binding groove for interacti n with KRT10. (a) The puta ive pape cl p region provides an xpl nation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are colour d red and or ge, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformatio al re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic s p-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions colour d red and blue ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches a e localized within the KRT10-binding region. W ile hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to s ra d D4, hydrophobic p tch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydr phobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic p tential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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o healthy adults and u to 60% f children. Althoug r-
lly no ca sing any symptoms, pn moco us is a maj r
hum n pathogen, d a le ding c use of dis as d death
w rldwide [1]. St ptococc l ntig nicit d ermined to a
l rge ext nt y the stru ure and contents the out r os
layer of the ce l, inclu ing variety of proteins with differing
nctio s localiz d wit n h p lysa charide apsule [ ,2].
Surface-associated adhesi s play a pivotal role for pne mococ-
c l colo iza io of th as phar x a d or t e v l pment f
infectious pneu ococcal disease thr ug interac ions with
specifi ellular surface st uctur s in h host [3].
The pneu oco cal serine-rich repeat pro e (PsrP) is
a im o t nt lung-specif c virule ce f t r hat is present n
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal c ll wall anchoring domain of PsrP cont i s
an LPxTG motif that i covalently anc ored to the peptidogly-
can by S ases [4]. A characteristic feature of t e seri e-rich
r pe t pr ein (SRRP) family s the presence of a long, highly
repetitiv nd glyc sylated C-terminal serin -r ch epeat
(SRR) regi n (figure 1a) t a can vary betwee 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of t e pos i y super-heli al SRR region
might correl te with t e capsule thickness of ach species,
xtend ng the highly b sic functional binding regio (BR)
domain of ea h SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR omain, which incl d s the N-te mi al SRR1
and the longer C-termin l SRR2 re ions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation th ough
self-olig mer zation a adhere ce to k ratin 10 (KRT10)-
exp ssi g lung epith li l c lls. T e disparate functions ar
facilitated by two isti ct regions within th surface-exposed
BR o ain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) a intermed ary fil ment ( F) proteins th t
re m inly regar e as in racellular constituen s of t e cyto-
skel to [10]. More t 50 distinct human KRT genes ar
expr ssed n highly ell-type- nd cel -diff r ntiation-stat -
d p d nt m n r [11]. All KRTs xhibit a tripartite stru ture
chara terized by a long a-helica rod domain fla k d by an
amino- and carboxy-termin l on- - eli l end d mai .
T s condary stru ture of th r d dom in, which s highly
co erved amon IF proteins, i d i ed int four hepta -
repeat-containing h lical segm nt cal ed 1A, 1B, A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short l nke sequence L1, L12
and L2 [10]. Th hept d-rep at-containing seg ents form the
structural b sis for the heteromeric ass mbly of KRT filaments
[12]. F r ex mple, the aci ic type-I KRT-10 a d the basic ty e-II
KRT-1 form an obligate hetero imer that is the main building
lock in filament assembly.
It has be p evio ly dem nstrated t at KRTs are lso
readily avail ble n the surface of pith li l cell , act ng as
po e ial su face-acc ssibl ocking sit s for icrobial d esins.
Whil theStaphyloc ccus aureus-derived adhesin c umping fac or
B ( lfB) inter cts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 n the surface
of desquamated stratified sq amous epith lial cells isolated
fr m human nares [13,14], the Strepto occus agalactiae-de iv
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface f human
l ryngea arcinoma-d r ved H 2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding regi n of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP t th xtr cellul surface, two s rine-r ch r pea regions (SRR1 and SRR2), he bi ding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain arbours two disti ct s bregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self- ligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
iv ly. BR187 – 385 co t i s only th KRT10-binding subregi n. (b) Tw rie tations of the BR187 – 385 rystal structure re prese ted as ribbon i rams with b-strands,
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of healthy adults and u to 60% f ildre . Alth ugh or-
mally ot ausing any symp o s, p u coccus is jo
hu an p thogen, d a l ading cause of diseas d at
w rldwi e [ ]. St e toc cca tige icity is d te mi ed to a
l rge xt nt by t e str ctur and c t nts out rmost
lay r f th c l , incl di g var t of pr t ins with differing
functio s localize with n h poly ac h ride capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated a sins pl y a p vot l role for p umococ-
al colo iz ti n of h as pharynx a d for t developm nt of
infecti us pneum cca isease t ro g i tera tions with
specific ellul r urf c t uctures in he o t [3].
The pneumococcal serin -rich repeat pro e (PsrP) is
a im orta t lung-spe ific virule ce fact r hat is prese t in
60% of strains capable f ausing pneumonia in ildren [2].
The C-terminal c ll wall anchoring domain f PsrP contai s
an LPxTG motif that covalently anc ored to the p ptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A ch racteristic fea ur of t e e ine-rich
re a protein (SRRP) fa ily the presenc of a long, highly
repetitiv nd glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich re eat
(SRR) regi n (figure 1a) that can vary betwe n 400 and 4000
residu s [5]. The size of e po ibly super-hel al SRR region
m g co relate with the capsule thickness of each species,
xtending t e highly ba ic functi nal bin ing region (BR)
do ain of each S RP out of th capsule [5–8]. The sequ nc
of th BR dom in, which includes th N-terminal SR 1
an the l nger C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets ound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligo r zation an here ce to k rati 10 (KRT10)-
expre sing lung epit lia c lls. T e disparate functions are
faci tate by two disti ct regio s with th surface-exposed
BR do ain [7,9].
Kerati s (KRTs) are nt rm d ary filam t (IF) proteins that
r ai ly reg r a in race lular consti ue ts of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. M re tha 50 distinct hu a KRT genes a
xpressed in a highly cell-type- and cell- ifferentiation-state-
epend nt m nner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a trip r ite st ucture
cha terize by a lo g a-helica ro mai fla ked by an
ami o- and a arboxy-termin l non-a- elical end domain.
The seco dary struc ure of t rod domain, which is highly
co served a on IF pr ins, is d v ded int four heptad-
repe t-containing h lical segm nts c lled 1A, 1B, A and 2B,
which are interrupted by th ee short linker equences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. Th heptad-rep at-containing seg ents form th
structural b sis for the heter meric as mbly of KRT filame ts
[12]. For ex mple, th acidic typ -I KRT-10 an the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate het rodimer that is the main building
lock in fila ent assembly.
It has b n p eviously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available n the surface of pit lial ell , acting a
pot ntial surface-ac essibl cki sites f rmicr bi l adhes n .
W ile theStaphylococcus aureus-derived a hesin clumping f ctor
B (ClfB) int r cts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on th s fa
of desquamated stratified squamous pithelial cel isola d
rom human nares [13,14], t e Streptoco us agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interact wi h KRT4 on e surfac f human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of e KRT10-binding r gion of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) P rP is rganized int fiv omai s, co prisin the N-t rminal s gnal seq e ce (S)
f r export of PsrP to the extracellular surf e, two serin -rich repe t r gions (SRR1 n SRR2), the binding re ion (BR) domain and he cell wal (CW) d ain. The
basic BR domain arbours tw distinct subre ions for KRT10-bin ng (black r, sidues 273–341) and s lf-oligom r zation (b ck bar, e idues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 co t ins ly the KRT10-binding subr ion. (b) T ri ations f th BR187 – 385 crystal structure r pr se ted as ribbon i grams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, gre n an whit , espectiv ly. While on side of the compress arrel f BR187 – 385 is created by an ext ded d twis ed antiparallel
b-she t, the her side is form d by wel -orde ed lo s and two s ts f -she t b lts.
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f healthy dults and up t 60% f child . Although -
ally not c u ng y sympt ms, pn um c ccus s a major
human a ho en, nd a leadi g use of dise se d d t
w rl wid [1]. St toco cal antig icity s det rmin d o a
rge exte t by the structu a d cont ts f th oute m st
ay f the c l, i clu i arie y of rote s with dif ring
fu c ions localized ithin the polysaccharide capsul [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated dhesi s play a pivota rol or pneumoco -
cal coloniz tion f th nasop ynx a f r th d velopm t of
infecti s pn m c ccal disease t ro gh interac ions with
specifi cellular urf e st uctu es in t h st [3].
The n umococcal rine-rich rep at prote (PsrP) is
a import n lung-sp cific virulence facto t t i pres nt i
60% of strains capab e of causing pneum ni in hild n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchoring domain of PsrP con ins
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anc ored to the peptidogly
a by So tases [4]. A cha acteristic featur of t e erin -rich
r peat rot in (SRRP) f mily is t p senc f long ighl
r petitiv and gly osyl t d C-t rminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary betwe n 400 an 4000
residu s [5]. The ize of t e possibly sup r- eli al SRR region
mig t correlate wit th c psule thickn ss of e c spe ies,
x ending the highly basic functional bi ing r gion (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of t capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR do in, which includes th N-termi al SRR1
and the lo g r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely v r a-
ble among all known SRRPs, which c ld ccount for the
road ra ge of targets ound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biof lm form tion through
self-oligomerization and ad rence o keratin (K T10)-
expr sing lung pithelial c lls. The e isparate function are
fa ilitated by wo isti ct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR doma [7,9].
Keratins ( RTs) ar int r ediary filament (IF) proteins h t
are mai l regarde as in racellular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More t 50 disti ct u an KRT genes a
expr s d in highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
d pendent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a r partite s ru ture
haracte ize by lo g a-helical rod domain fl ked by an
amin - and carboxy-terminal non-a- lical end domain.
The sec ndary structure of th rod domain, which is ighly
c n erve am g IF pro eins, is divided into four ptad-
ep t-containing h lical segment called 1A, B, 2A and 2B,
whi h a i te upt d by hree short linker s quenc s L1, L12
and L2 [10]. Th heptad-rep at-containing seg form the
structural b s for t h t rom ric ass mbly of KRT filam nts
[12]. F r ex mpl , th acidic ty e-I KRT-10 and the a i type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gat h terodimer that is the main building
block in filam nt assembly.
It has bee p eviously demonstrated that KRTs are also
r adily av la l the urfac of epithelial cells, acting as
poten ial s face- ccessible ocking site formicrobi l adhesi s.
Whil theStap ylococcus aureus-deriv d adhesin cl mping factor
B (C fB) nter cts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 o t e surface
of desquamated ratifi d squ mous epithelial cells i lated
from hum n n res [13,1 ], th Strepto occu aga acti e- v
SRR-1 prot in int racts ith KRT4 on the surfa e of uman
laryng al car i a-d riv Hep2-cell [15].
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could accommodate p rts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is isrupted by
alanine s bstitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction etwee BR187–385 andK T10was confirmed i
a pull-do n experime t in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figur 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
including the assoc ated h lical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire r domain of KRT10) were
pro uced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
o both th KRT10-full-le gth (KRT10-FL) n the KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) domai s with a sh red EC50 value of
345 nM, bi ing to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
as significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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ba ic 
groo e
)
(c)
(b)
0.15–0.15
ydrophobic 
patc -1
pat h-2
hydrop obicity
fro t-l op
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation f r
previo s tal obs rvations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, ormed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are colo red red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight his specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conform tional re- rrange ents of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). ( ) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two y r ic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of th surface lectrostatic pot ntial of BR187– 385 reveals highly p sitively charged binding groove formed by th ext nded ntiparall l b-s et I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KR 10/KRT1 heterodim r (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbT c!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an el ctron ec at a temperature f 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-i mobilized full-
length KRT10 (figur 5a). For ELISA a say , three s orter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the ntire ro domain of 0) we e
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a p perclip-like region and a basic binding groove for in eraction with KR . ( ) The putative pap rclip regio provi es an explana ion f r
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residu s 268–295 a 305–324, are coloured red and orange, r spectively. Box s
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requ res conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The lectrostat c p t n al is l tted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron c t a temperat re of 298 K.
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could ac mmoda e parts of the highly negativ ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of sev ral r sidues withi the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirme i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
lengt KRT10 (figur 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 c tructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including the associate helical segment 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod d main of KRT10) w r
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to o h the KRT10-full-l ngth (KRT10-FL) an the KRT10 t il-
rod-2B (KRT10-T D) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bi di g to the RT10-rod domai (KRT10- OD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3 53.5
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Figure . BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like r gion a d a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative pa erclip region provides an explanation for
previous ex erimental bservations [9]. The back- and fro t-loops of the cli , form by re idues 268–295 an 305–324, are coloured re nd orange, r spectiv ly. Boxes
highlight t is specific r gion. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangemen s of the hree loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and 3 4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distri ution plot. Regions coloured red and blu are
hydrophobic ( p sitive value ) and ydrophilic (n gative values), r spectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding regio . Whil hydrop obic
patch-1 is localized proximally t strand D4, hydr phobi patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is pl tted on a relative sc l .
(c) Analysis of the surface el ctr static po enti l f BR187– 385 r veals a highly positively c arged bindin groove formed by the extende antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommod te the acidic helic l rod dom in of the KRT10/KRT1 het rodimer (see elect onic u plementary mat rial, figure S5). The lectrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could a co mod e parts of t e highly n atively charged
helical rod domains f the KRT10/ T heterodimer.
3.4. Bind ng of BR187– 385 to kera in-10 is disrupt by
alanine substitution of sev l residues within the
pap rclip r gi n
The interactio between BR187–385 andKRT 0wa c nfirm d in
a pull-down experim nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b un t Ni–N A d- mmo il z d full
length KRT10 (figure 5a). F r ELISA a says, three s ort r
KRT10 co st ucts ompr si g t e hea an tail nd reg ns
(includi g the associ t h li al egm n s 1A a d 2B from the
rod in, as w l a th n r r d d mai f KRT10) were
pr duc . Wh l STII-BR187–385 b nd with imil r capacity
to both the K T10-full-l ngth (KRT10-FL) nd t e KRT10-t il-
r -2B (KRT10-T D) do ai s with s are EC50 valu f
345 nM, binding to t KRT10-rod domai (KRT10-ROD)
w s sig ifi tly r du , w t n es im t d EC50 valu
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprises a ap rcl p-like reg on a d a basic binding ro ve f r interaction with KRT10. (a) The put tive paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous exp r m ntal obse vations [9]. The back- and front-l ops f he li , forme by r sidues 268–295 and 305–324, are c l ured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highligh this spe ific regi n. Bin ing of KRT10 mos pr b bly r quires con rmat nal e- r a gements of h three lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
l m n a y materi l, figur S4 . (b) H dr hobic patc es on BR187– 385 a e displayed on a urf ce hy rophobicity distri u ion plot. Regions c loured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), r spectiv ly. Two hydroph bic patc s are localized withi the KRT10-bi ding region. While hy roph bic
patch-1 is l calized proximally t strand D4, hydrophobic patc -2 is localized undern ath th tip of front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative s ale.
(c) Analysis of the surfac elect ostatic p tential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly po itivel charged b ing groov formed by the xtended an iparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod d main of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary materi l, figur S5). The electrostatic potential is plot ed in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s onsta t kb, the charge of an el ctron ec at a tem eratur of 298 K.
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could acco mod e parts of the highly ne atively rg d
helical rod domains f the KRT10/ 1 heterodime .
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 o ker ti -10 is disrupted by
alan ne substitution of s veral r sidues within the
pape clip regi
The interactio betw en BR187–385 andKRT10was co firmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-B 187–385) bou t Ni–NT bead- m bilized full-
l ng KRT10 (figure 5a). F r ELISA assays, thr e shorter
KRT10 constr c s ompri i g th h a an ail end r gi ns
(i cluding t ass c d l cal s gm ts 1A d 2B from th
od domain, as w ll s the entir rod domain of KRT10) wer
pr uc . While STII-BR187–385 b u d wi h imilar cap ity
to both the KRT10-full-l ngth (K 10-FL) a d the KRT10-t il-
-2B (K T10-TRD) d m ins with a har d EC50 v l e of
345 nM, bi ding to e KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
w s sig i cantly r duced, with an ti a EC50 valu
–3.3.
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highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most pr bably requires conformational re- rrang ments of t thre loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (s e electronic sup-
lementary materi l, figur S4). (b) Hydrophobic patc es on BR187– 385 ar displayed o a surf ce hy rophobici y dis ri u io plot. R gions col ured r d lue are
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(c) Analysis of the surface electr static potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positively charged bi ding gr ove forme by t ex nded ntipar llel - heet I t at could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodime (see ectro ic supplementary m t ria , figur S5). T electr s tic pote ial i lott d in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge f lectron ec at a temp ratur f 298 K.
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uld acc modate parts of t highly negativ ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 hete odimer.
3.4. Binding f BR187– 385 to k atin-10 s dis upted by
alanine substitu ion of several residues within th
paperclip region
T e interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirme in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bou d to Ni–NT b ad-immobilized ull-
length KRT10 (fi ure 5a). For ELISA assays, three sh rte
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(includ g the associated helical segm nts 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire ro domai of KRT10) we e
produc d. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-T D) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, b ding to the KRT10-rod do ain (K T10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a p perclip-like regi n and a basic binding groove f r interaction with KRT10. (a) The p tative pape clip egio provides an explan ion for
r vious experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, fo med by residues 26 –295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, s ectiv ly. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most prob bly requir s c formatio al re-arrangements of the three lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 an LD3/D4 (see lectro ic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distri ution plot. Regions coloured red and lue are
hy rophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydroph bic patches are localize within the KRT10-binding r gion. Whil dro hob c
p tch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 i localized underneath the tip of the fr nt-l op of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on rel tive sc le.
(c) An lysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 r v als a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended a i arallel b-sheet I that ould
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 h t rodimer (se electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrosta ic potential is pl tted i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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f healthy adul s a up to 60% of child en. Altho gh n r-
mally not caus ng a y symptoms, pneumococ us is a major
hum n p thoge , an a le d g cau e f ise se a d dea h
rld ide [1]. Str tococc l ntig nicity i determin d t a
r xtent b the uctur nd cont ts f t e out rmo t
layer of the cell, including a ariety of prot ins with differi g
f nct ons loc lized within he poly acc ari capsule [1,2].
Surface-asso i te adhesins pl y a ivotal role fo pn umococ-
al o o zation of the nas ph nx and for the devel pment of
inf ctious pneum occal disease thro gh intera tions with
specific cellular surface struc ures in th host [3].
The pneum coc l seri e-rich r peat protein (PsrP) is
a important lung-specif c virul nce tor that is pr se t i
60% of str ins capable f causi g pneumonia in chil re [2].
T e C- m n l ell wall anch ring mai of P rP ont ins
n LPxTG mo if that is c v e tly an o d to the p ptidogly-
can by Sor as s [4]. A haracteristic featu e of t seri e- ch
repe t protein (SRRP) family is t p sence of a long, highly
repeti ive d glycosyl t C- ermin l serine- ich r p t
(SRR) r gi n (f g re 1a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
resi ues [5]. The s ze f t e possibly sup r-he ical SRR regi n
might correlate with the capsule thick ess of each specie ,
extending th high y basic func ional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out f the apsule [5–8]. T e equence
of the B do ain, which incl d s the N-te mi al SRR1
and th longer C-t rmin SRR2 regions, is extre ly var -
b e among all know SRRPs, which coul account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin f mily [5,8].
Pneumococcal Psr romote both biofil formation through
self-oligomerization a d adhere ce to ke atin 10 (KRT10)-
expres i g lung ep lial cells. Th s disp rate functio s a e
fa ilita ed by two istinc regions within the surface-expose
BR d in [7,9].
K atins (KRTs) are in rm iary filament (IF) pr t i t at
are main y regard d as in acellular co sti ents of t e cyto-
s leton [10]. Mo than 50 distinct hum KRT genes ar
expressed in a highly cell-ty e- and cell-differentiation-sta e-
dependent manne [11]. All KRTs exh bit a trip rtite structure
charact rized by a long a-he i l r domai flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-he ical end domain.
The secondary structure of h rod dom in, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is d vided into four h ptad-
repeat-cont ining he c l segments called 1A, 1 , 2A and 2B,
whic are int rupted by t ree s or link r seque ces L1, L12
nd L2 [10]. The heptad-rep at-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het rom ric asse bly of KRT filame t
[12]. F r example, th acidic type-I RT-10 and the asic type-II
KRT-1 form an obliga e eterodimer that is th m in buildi g
block in filame t assembly.
It has bee previ usly emonstrated th t KRTs are also
readily available o the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential s rface-acc ssibl do king sites for icrobial adhesins.
W ile theSt phyl occus aureus-der ved adhesin clumping factor
B ( l B) inter cts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamo pithelial c lls is lated
f om human nares [13,14], the St ep ococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 pr tein i teracts with KRT4 on the surface of human
lary geal carcinoma-d rived He 2-cells [15].
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Figur 1. Cry tal truc ure of th KRT10-bindin regi of PsrP (B 187– 385). (a) PsrP is org nized int five domains, comprising t e N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of P rP to the xt acellular s rface, two serine-rich r p at g ons (SRR1 and SRR2), the bi ding r gio (BR) domai and th cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain ar ours two sti ct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) a d self-ol gomeriz tion (black bar, residu s 122–166), respect-
iv ly. BR187 – 385 onta ns o ly the KRT10-bi ding subregion. (b) Tw ori ntations of th BR187 – 385 crystal structure ar presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices nd loops in red, green nd white, spectiv ly. Whil one side of the compr s ed barrel of BR187 – 385 is create by an extended an tw st d anti arallel
b-s e t, the oth r side is formed by well-ordered l ops nd two sets of b- h et belts.
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of ealthy dults a up to 60% of childre . Al ug n r-
mally not ca ing y sympt ms, pn umococcus is majo
hu a pathoge , and l adi g ca se of d e se an d ath
w rldw d [1]. Streptoco cal antig ni ity is determine to a
l rg x t by t e struc ure and c ts utermost
layer f the ell, i lu i g a var ty f p otei s wit diff ng
func io s loc lized w thi the olysaccharid c psule [1,2].
Surface-asso at d adhesins play a pivotal role for pn umococ-
cal colonization of he nasopharynx and for t deve opment of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellul r surface structures in e ost [3].
The pneum c ccal serine-rich repe t protein (PsrP) s
an im ortant lung-specif c viru ence factor that i prese t i
60% of strains c pable of au ing neumo ia in ildren [2].
The C-t rminal cell all choring dom in of PsrP c ntains
an LPxTG motif that is c vale tl anchore to the p ti ogly-
can by Sorta es [4]. A characteristic fe ture of the s ri e-ric
repeat p tein (S RP) fam y s the res nce of a long, highly
r etitive a d lycosylated C-terminal serin -rich repeat
(SRR) region (fi ure 1a) that can v ry betwee 400 a d 4000
residues [5]. The size of t possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate with th capsule ickness of each species,
extendi g the highly basic fun tion l binding region (BR)
doma n of each SRRP ut of he capsul [5–8]. The sequence
f the BR do ain, which i cludes the N-te inal SRR1
an the longer C-terminal SRR2 region , is extre ely varia-
ble among all kn wn S RPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bou d by this adhe i family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
sel -olig merization and ad re ce to kerat 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial c lls. These disparate uncti s ar
fa ilitated by two di t ct regions within th surface-exposed
BR do ai [7,9].
K rati s (KRTs) a nt rm diary fi m nt (IF) proteins that
a m inly reg r e a i t acellular constituents of the cyto-
skele n [10]. More t an 50 distinct human KRT ge es are
expressed in a high y cell-type- and cell- iffere tiation-state-
e ende t m nner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
charact rized y a long -helical rod do ain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical e d dom i .
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
con erve mong IF pro ins, i divided into four heptad-
r p t-c ntain g heli al seg ents cal d 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
wh are inter pted by three short linker s quenc s L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-contain ng s gments fo m the
structural basis f r the heteromeri asse bly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exa ple, the cidic type-I KRT-10 an the ba ic type-II
KRT-1 form an oblig te terodimer that is the main building
block in fil ment assembly.
It has been previously demonstrat that KRT are als
readily availa le on the surface of epithelial cells, acti g as
potenti l surface-accessible ocking sit s formicrobial adhesins.
While th Staphylococc s aure s-derived ad sin clumping f ctor
B (ClfB) interact with KRT10 and ossibly KRT8 the s rfa e
of desquamated stratifie squamous epithelial cells isolated
from hum nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein inter cts with KRT4 on the surface of uman
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crys al structur of he KRT10-bin i g region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organiz i t fiv domains, compr i g the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to th extrac llu ar surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domai an the cell wall (CW) domai . The
basic BR domai harbours two distinct subreg ons for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomer zation (black bar, r si ues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 c ntains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Tw orientati ns of the B 187 – 385 crystal struc ure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
-helices and lo s i red, green and white, respectively. While one ide of the compressed barre of BR187 – 385 is cre ted by an extended and twisted a tiparallel
b-sheet, the othe sid is formed by w ll-ordered loops and two sets of b-sh et b l s.
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f he lthy adult nd up to 60% of chil r . Alt u h nor-
ally n t c u i g any ymp oms, p eu oc ccus i major
h man patho e , and a leadi g cause f dis se an ath
worldwide [1]. St e tococcal antig nicity is determine to a
larg exte t by th structur a d conte ts f the ou e most
l er of c ll, inclu i g a arie y of prote with differing
funct o s l calized it in th p lys ccharid capsul [1,2].
Surface- ciated adhesins la a pivotal r l for neumoco -
cal colonization of nasoph rynx n fo th developmen of
inf cti s neumoc ccal disease t rough interaction with
specif c cell lar su f e structures in the st [3].
The pneumococcal seri e-rich r p at pr tei (PsrP) is
a importan lung-sp c fic virulen e f cto th is present in
60% of strains capab e of causing pneumoni in chil n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchori doma n of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is vale tly anch red to the p ptid gly
can by So tas s [4]. A charact ristic feature of the erine-rich
pe t protein (SRRP) family is t e presence of long ghly
repetitiv and gly osylat d C-terminal seri e-rich repeat
(SRR) regi (figure 1a) t at can vary b twee 400 nd 4000
residue [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR region
might rrelat wit th capsule thick ess of e ch speci s,
ex nding th h ghly basic func ional bi ding region (BR)
do ain of e ch SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR doma n, which includ s the N-t rminal SRR1
and t e l ng r C-termin l SRR2 regi s, is xt em ly v ria-
ble a ng all known SRRPs, which could account for t e
road range of targets bound by this adhesin f mily [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP pr motes both biofilm form ti n through
s lf-oligomerizati n a d adh re ce ker tin 10 (KRT10)-
expr ssing lu g epithe ial cells. These disparate functions are
f c lita d by two distin t r gions within he surface-exposed
BR do ai [7,9].
K r tins (KRTs) ar intermediary fila nt (IF) proteins that
re mai ly reg r d s tracellular constitu nts of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More th n 50 d s inct h man KRT ge es are
expressed in highly cell- pe- an cell-differentiation-state-
depe dent man er [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-heli al rod domain flanked by n
amin - a d carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod d main, which is highly
conserve am ng IF p o ei s, is divi ed into f ur heptad-
epe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d y three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural bas s for the he ro eric asse bly of KRT filaments
[12]. For ex mpl , t e ac dic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate eterodimer th t is the main building
block in fil e t assembl .
It has bee r viously de onstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on t surface of epithelial cells, acting as
p tential su face-accessible docking sites for icrobi l adh sins.
Whil theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) inter cts i KRT 0 nd possibl KRT8 on the surface
of desqua ated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from h man n res [13,14], t e Strept coccus agalacti e-derived
SRR-1 pr tein int racts with KRT4 on the surfac of human
laryng al carcino a-derived Hep2-cel s [15].
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Fig r 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding egion of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized int five domai s, com rising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for exp rt f PsrP to th x r cellular surface, two serine-rich repe t regio s (SRR1 and SRR2), th bin ing region (BR) domai and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours tw distinct subr gi ns for KRT 0-binding (black bar, si ues 273–341) a d self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 22–166), res ect-
ively. BR187 – 385 c ntains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orient ti s of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
-helic s and loops in red, green and white, resp c ively. While o e side of the compr ss d barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sh et, t e ther si e s formed by well-ord re loops and two sets f b- heet b lts.
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c uld accommo ate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod d mains of the KRT10/KRT1 het rodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupt d by
alanine substitution of several r sidues ithin the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confir e in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–38 ) b und to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the hea and tail end regions
(including the associated helical seg ents 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR 87–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10- RD) domains wit shared EC50 valu f
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod do ain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Fig re 4. BR187– 385 comprises paperclip-li e region and a basic bin ing roov for int raction wi h KRT10. (a) Th put tive paperclip r gion provides an xplanation f r
pr vious experimental observatio s [9]. The back- and front-l ops of th clip, for ed by r sidues 268–295 an 305–324, ar c loured red and orange, r spectively. Boxes
highligh this sp cif region. Binding of KRT 0 most probably requires conform tional re-arrange ents of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mater al, figure S4). (b) Hydroph bic patches o BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions col ured red an blue are
hydropho ic ( positive valu s) and hydrophilic (negative alues), respectively. Two hydrophob c patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydroph bic patch-2 is localized underneath the ip f the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicit s p otted n r lative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR 87– 385 reveals a highly positiv ly charg d binding groov f rmed by extend d antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodat the acidic helical rod dom in f the KRT10/ 1 heterodimer (s e electronic suppleme tary material, figure S5). The lectrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 wit the Boltz an ’s constant kb, the charge of an elec ron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could acco mod te parts of the highly n gatively charg d
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is is upted by
alanine substitutio of several residue within th
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 ndKRT10was co fir d i
a pull-down experi ent in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun to Ni–NTA bead-immob lized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, thre sho er
KRT10 constructs c mprising the h ad nd tail end r gi ns
(includ g e associate elical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as t entire rod omai of KRT10) were
produced. While STII BR187–385 bound with similar c p city
to both the KR 0-full-leng h ( FL) an KR tail
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) d ma ns w th a shared EC50 lu of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod do ain (KRT10- OD)
was ignificantly reduced, with an sti ted EC50 valu
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interactio with KRT10. (a) The putative pap rclip region provid an explanat n for
previous experimental bservations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305– 24, are col ur d red a d ora ge, resp ctiv ly. B xes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of t three loop LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electr nic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patc es n BR187– 385 ar displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution pl t. Regions col ur d red an b e r
hydrophobic ( positive values) a d hydrophilic (negativ valu s), espectively. Two h dr phobic patc es are l calize within t e KRT10-bi ding r gion. While hy roph bic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobi patch-2 is l calized und rneath the tip of h front-loop of the clip. Hydro ob c ty is plott d n a relative scal .
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positively charge binding groov forme by the xt nded anti arallel b-sh e I hat could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electr ic suppl m ntary material, figu e S5). The lectrostatic p tential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the B ltzmann’s c stant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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c uld ac mo te part of t e hig ly n gatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Bi ding of BR187– 385 to k ratin-10 is disrup e by
alanin s bsti ution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interactio b twee BR187–38 n KRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
len th 10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod do ain (KRT10-ROD)
was significa ly r duced, with an estimated EC50 valu
–3.53.5
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Fig r 4. BR187– 385 co prises a paperclip-li e r gion and basic binding groove for in eraction with KRT10. (a) Th put t ve pa erclip r gion p ovid s an xpl nation for
previous x erimental observati s [9]. The back- and fr nt-loops f the cli , form d y residues 268–295 and 3 5–324, are colour d r d and orang , r spectiv ly. Box s
highlight t is pecific region. Binding of KRT10 m st probably r quires c nformational re-arr ngements of the th e lo ps LC1/C2, D1/D2 and 3 4 (se elec r ic sup-
plementary mat rial, f gure S4). ( ) Hydrophobic patches n BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distri ution plot. Regions col ured red an blu are
hydrophobic ( p sitive value ) and hyd ophilic (negative v lues), r sp ctively. Two hydrophobic patch s are local zed w thin the KRT10-binding regi . Whil hydrop obic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the ti of the f nt-loop of the clip. Hyd ophobicity is pl tted on relat ve scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface el ctrost tic po enti l f BR 87– 385 reveals a highly positively charged bindin groov formed by the extend d antiparallel b-sheet I hat could
accommod te the acidic h lic rod dom in of the KRT10/KRT1 e erodimer (see lect onic sup lementary mat rial, figure S5). The lectrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 wi the Boltzm n’s const t kb, the charge of n el c on ec at a temperature f 298 K.
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helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 s disrupted by
alanine substitution of sev al residues within the
paperclip region
The interactio between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-B 87–385) b und to N –NTA ea -immo il z d full-
le gth KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA ssa s, thre s rter
KRT10 c structs o prising th hea n t il end gi n
(incl ding the ssoci t d helical segm ts 1A a d 2B from t
rod d in, as well s he n r rod omai of KRT10) were
produce . W ile STII-BR187–385 boun with si ilar capacit
to b th the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) nd t e KRT10- i -
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) dom i s with shared EC50 v lue f
345 nM, binding t t e KRT10-rod d m i (KRT10-RO )
was signific ntly r duc , wi h n e timat EC5 valu
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c mprises a pap rclip-like reg n and a bas c bindi g groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provid s an e planation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- nd f ont-loops of the clip, f med by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are colour d red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific r gion. Binding of KRT10 m st obably requires confor ational r - rra g m nts of th thre l ps /C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see e ectronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b Hydrophobic patch on BR187– 385 r displayed n a surf ce hydrophobici y distributio plot. Re ions colour d red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (neg tive values), respectively. Two hydr phobic patches are l c lized within the KRT10 indi g region. Whi e hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patc -2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydropho icity is plotted on a relative s ale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrosta ic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groov formed by the extend antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodim r (se electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s co stant kb, t e harge of an electron ec at t mperature of 298 K.
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could accommod te parts of the highly negatively ch rg d
helic l od dom ins of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer.
3.4. Bin ing of BR187 385 to ke atin-10 is disrupt d by
alanine substitution of severa residues within the
pape clip r gion
The interactio between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down xperiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead- mmobilized full-
l t KRT10 (f gure 5a). For ELISA ssays, three s o t r
K T1 c nstructs ompr i h an tail d r i s
(in luding th associated hel c l egm t 1A d 2B ro the
rod domain, s well the enti e r d do in of KRT10) were
produc d. While STII-BR 87–385 b u d wi h imilar ca acity
to b th the KRT10- ull-le gth (K T10-FL) nd h KRT10 t il-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) d m ins wit shar d EC50 valu of
345 M, bi din to e K T10-rod do i (KRT10-ROD)
was sig ifi a tly reduc d, wi a stimated EC50 v lu
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic bin ing groov for interactio with KRT10. (a) The putative aperclip r gi n provides n explanation for
previous experime t l observatio s [9]. The ck- and front-loops of the clip, formed by re dues 268–295 and 305–324, are col ured red and ora ge, re p ctively. Boxes
h ghlight this specific region. Bind g of KRT10 most probably requires c formati nal re- rrangements f th three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
lementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydr phobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed o s rface hydrophobici y distributi n plot. Regions colou ed red and blu are
hydro h bic ( positive values) and hydr philic (negative v u s), r spectively. Tw h drophobi patc es re l cal zed w t n t KRT10-bindi g gi . Whi hydr hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally o strand D4, hyd ophobic patch-2 is localized underneath he tip f th front-lo p f e cli . Hy r ph icity is plot e n a relativ s ale.
(c) Analysis f h surface electr tatic potenti l of BR187– 385 r veals highly po itively c arg d binding gr v formed by th ex en ed antiparallel b-sh e I that c ul
accommodate the acidic helical rod domai of t KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electroni supple y m ri l, figur S5). T l tr static p t ti l i t i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charg f an ele tron ec t temperat r of 29 K.
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could acc mmodate parts of t e highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
lanine substitution of several residues within th
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pul -down experiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobiliz d full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, thr e sho ter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
r d domain, as well as the e tire r d d main f KRT10) were
produc d. While STII-BR187–385 bo nd with similar apacity
to oth the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) nd the KRT10-tail-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) domai s with a shared EC50 v lue of
345 nM, bind ng to the KRT10-rod omain (KRT 0- OD)
was significan ly reduced, it an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a p percli -like regi n and a basic bi ding groove for i teraction with KRT10. (a) T e putative pape clip region pro id s an xplanatio for
pr vious xperimental observations [9]. The back- and f ont-loops of the clip, formed by r sidues 268–295 and 305–324, are colou d red and orange, res ec ly. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires c formational re-arrangements of he hree lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 an LD3/D4 (s lectron c sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surf ce hydrophobicity distri utio plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) an hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydroph bic p tches ar localize within the KRT10-binding r gion. While hy r hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underne th the tip f the front-loop f the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended a tiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electr st ic potential is pl t d i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a te perature of 298 K.
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of healthy adults and up t 60% f children. Although or-
mally ot c u ing ny symp m , pn um cocc is a majo
huma pathoge , and a lea ing cause f dis ase and de t
worl wide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is d t r ine to a
large extent by the structure and contents f t e outerm s
layer of the c ll, including a vari ty of r teins with differ ng
funct ns localized thi th p lysacchari e c psul [1,2].
Surface-as ociated adh sins play a p vot l r l f r n umococ-
cal colonization of the as pha ynx a d r the d velopme t o
infectious pneum c cc l d sease through nteractions with
specific cellular surf ce st uct r s in the ho t [3].
The p eum coccal serine-rich r peat p tei (PsrP) s
an i p rt nt lu -specific virule factor th t is present in
60% of strains c pable of causing pn o ia i children [2].
The -terminal cell wall n horing do ain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anc red to t e peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A charac eristi fe ture of t e s ine-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is th prese ce of a long, highly
r p titiv nd lycosyl ed C-termi s rine-rich rep t
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary be w n 400 and 4000
residues [5]. Th size f th possibly uper-hel c l SRR regi n
might corre ate wi h the capsule ickn s f ach speci s,
extend ng the highly basic function l bi ding r gion (BR)
domain of each SRRP ut of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
o the BR o ai , whi h in l d the N-t r i al S R1
a the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all k ow SRRPs, which could acc u t f r t e
broad range of t rge s bou d by this adh sin fam ly [5,8].
Pneumococcal Ps P promotes both bio ilm forma ion hroug
s lf- lig riz ion a d ad rence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
exp ssing lu g epith lial c lls. T disparate functions are
fa ilitated by two distinct regions withi the surface- xposed
BR mai [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are interm diary filament (IF) proteins that
ar mainly regard d as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skel ton [ 0]. M re than 50 distinct hum KRT g s are
x r s d in a ighly cell-t p - and el -diff r tiation-stat -
de nd nt ma ner [11]. All KRTs exh bit a rip rtit tructur
characterized by a long helical rod d main fla ked by a
a i o- and a carboxy termi al non-a-helical e d d m in.
The second ry structu of the od dom i , which is highly
o serv among IF pr teins, is divided nt fou hepta -
re eat-co taining helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A nd 2B,
w ich are inter up ed by three short linker sequence 1, L12
an L2 [10]. The h ptad- p at-containing egme ts for th
s ructur l basis or th h t r m ri as m ly f KRT fila nts
[12]. Fo xample, the ac dic type-I KRT-10 and the b sic type-II
KRT-1 f rm n oblig te heterodimer that is the main u lding
block in filament asse bly.
It h s be n previously de onstrated t t KRTs are lso
readily available on th surfac f epith lial ce ls, acti g as
pot tial surface-acc ssibl docking sites formic ob al adh ins.
While t Staphylococcus aureus- rived adhe in clu pin factor
( lf ) in era ts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 n t surf ce
of desquama ed stratified sq amous epit li l c ls isolat d
fro hu an nares [13,14], th Streptococcus agalactiae- rived
SRR-1 protein inte acts with KRT4 on t sur ace of
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding reg on of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five omains, c rising the N-terminal sign l sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extrac llular surface two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), th bi ding region (BR) dom in and the c ll wall (CW) domain. Th
basic BR domain harbours wo distinct subregio s for K T10-b nding (black ba , re idu 273–341) a d self-o igomerization (black bar, r sidue 122–166), respec -
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-b ding ubr gion. (b) Two rie ations of th B 187 – 385 rystal structure are present d as ribbon diagrams with b-str ds,
a-helices an loops i red, green a d white, respect vely. While o e id f compressed barrel f BR187 – 385 i cr a ed by an ext nded and twisted antiparall l
b-s e t, t oth ide is formed by w ll-ord red l o s d two sets of b- heet belts.
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of ealthy dult a u to 60% of chil ren. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca sing any sym toms, pn um cocc s is a major
human pathogen, and a l adi g c use of isease and death
w rldwide [1]. Streptococcal ntigenici y is determin to
l rg exte t by t e struct r n cont nts o out rm st
layer of the cell, including a vari ty of roteins with diff ring
functi ns localized withi the p lysaccharide capsul [1,2].
Surface-asso iated adhe ins play a p v tal rol for pneumo c
cal c lonizatio of he naso h rynx a r th d vel pme t
infectious pneumoco al diseas through interactions w th
specific ell ar surfac struct in he host [3].
The pn umococcal serine-ri h r eat protei (PsrP) is
an important lu g-specific vi ule e factor th t i present in
60% of str ins c pab e f causing pn u o ia i chi dren [2].
The C-terminal cell w ll nchoring omain of PsrP co tain
an LPxTG motif that is cov lently anc ored t the peptid gly-
c by Sortases [4]. A character ti f ature of th s rine-rich
r peat tein (SRRP) family is t e pres nc of a long, ighly
p titive and glycosylated C-termi l serine-rich repeat
(SRR) regio (figure 1a) that an va y betw en 400 and 4000
resid es [5]. The size of the possibly sup r- lic l SRR region
might corr lat with the caps le thickn s of each species,
ext nd ng the highly asic fun tional bindi g regio (BR)
domain of each S RP out o the capsul [5–8]. Th sequence
f the BR domain, which includ s th N-ter inal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all know SRRPs, whi h coul acc unt fo t
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin f ily [5, ].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization nd dh rence t keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lu g ep thelial cells. These disparate functions are
fa ilitated by two distinct regions ithi the surface-exposed
BR oma [7,9].
K r ti s (KRTs) re nt rme i ry fila ent (IF) proteins that
are mai ly regarded as intrac llular constituents of the cyto-
skel on 0]. More t an 50 distinct huma KRT ge s
x r s ed in a ighly cell-type- a d cel -diff rentiatio -state-
dependen m n er [11]. All KRTs exhi it a tripartite truc ur
char ct rized y a long -helic l rod doma n flank n
i o- an a c rboxy-t rm n l non-a-h lical d dom in.
Th se ond ry structur of the rod do ai , which i highly
o serv among IF pr teins, is divided i o four hep ad-
rep a - ntain ng helical s gments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2 ,
which are inter u d by thre shor li k r seque ces L1, L12
an L2 [10]. The heptad-r peat-containing segme ts for t
structural b sis f r he heter m ri asse ly of KRT fil ments
[12]. F x mple, the ac dic typ -I KRT-10 a d th basi typ -II
KRT-1 for n blig te heter dim r tha is the ain bu lding
block in filam nt a s bly.
It h s been previously demonstrat d that KRTs are also
rea ily available on the su face of epith l al cells, ting as
potenti l urface-acce sibl docking sites f rm crobial adhes ns.
W l theStaphyloco cus ureus-derive dh lumping f ct r
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the sur ace
of desquamat d strati ied squamous epit eli l cells isolated
fr m hu a nares [13,14] the Str pt c ccus agalactiae-d riv d
SRR-1 protein in erac s ith KRT4 on the surface of hu an
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domain , comprising the N-te minal signal seque ce (S)
f r export of PsrP to th extrace l lar surface, two s rine-rich r pe t regi ns (SRR1 and SRR2), the bi ding region (BR) domain an the cell wall CW) domain. The
basic BR domai harbours two distinct subregi ns for KRT10-binding (black ar, sidues 273–341) and s lf-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 c tains only the KRT10-binding sub gio . (b) Two o ientations t BR187 – 385 c ystal tructure are prese t d as ibbon diagrams with b-strands,
-helices and loops in red, green and whit , respectively. While o e i e of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by n exte ded nd twisted antip r llel
b-sheet, the other sid is formed y w ll-ord red loop and two sets of b-sh t bel s.
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of healthy adult nd p t 60% of chil ren. Although nor-
ally not causing any sym t ms, pneumoc ccus is a major
hu n pathogen, and l ad g ause of dise se and death
orldwide [1]. St eptococcal ntige icity s etermi ed t a
large ext nt by he structure a d con e ts f the o te most
layer of the cell, inclu ing a ariety of prote s with diff ri g
fun tions localized withi polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surfac - ss ci ted adhesi s play pivotal rol for neumo -
c l c lonization f th n sopharynx a f r th dev l t of
infec i s p eum c cal di se through in e actions with
sp cific ellular s rfac tructures in the h st [3].
T e pneum coccal serin -ri h rep at prot in (Ps P) is
an importan lu g-sp cific v rule ce facto h t is se t i
60% of strains c pa le of using p eumoni in child [2].
Th C-term al cell w ll nch ring domain of P rP contain
an LPxTG m tif t t is c val ly a ch red to t e p pti ly
can y S ta s [4]. A characteris c fe ture of the erine-rich
repeat prot in (SRRP) family is e rese ce f lo g ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-termin l s r -rich epeat
(SRR) r gion (figure 1a) that can v ry betwee 400 and 4000
re idues [5]. Th size f the sibl sup r- elical SRR regi n
mig t correlate wit th caps l t ickness e ch ecie ,
ex e ding the highly bas c f nctional binding r gion (BR)
do ain of each SRRP o t f e cap ule [5–8]. The s quence
of th BR m in, whi h i cludes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SR 2 regions, is xtremely v ria-
ble among all k own SRRPs, whi h uld ccount for the
road ra ge f target bound by this adhesin fa ily [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
s lf-olig meriza ion and adh rence to keratin 10 KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These isparat functions are
facilitated by tw distinct r gions ithin t surfac -ex os
BR om in [7,9].
Kerati (K Ts) ar i ter e iary fi me t (IF) protei that
are mai ly regard d a i tracellul r co stituents o the cyto-
kelet [10]. More han 50 d stinct hu n KRT genes are
xpres d in a ighly cell- ype- n c l-differ tiation-state-
d pend a er [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
c ar terize by a lo g a-h l cal rod omain flanked by an
a i - d carb xy-terminal no -a-helic l end do ain.
The secondary structure f th rod dom i , which is hig ly
cons rv am ng IF proteins, is divi e into four ptad-
rep t-co taining h ical segme ts called 1A, 1B, 2 and B,
whic ar i t rrupt d by thr e h rt linker seque ces L1, L12
nd L [10]. The h ptad-r pe t-con ai ing gment form th
st uctural bas for the het romeric assembly of KRT il ments
[12]. F r exam l , t acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 for n obl gate heterodime that is the main building
block in filame t asse bly.
It as b en pr vi usl d onstrated a KRTs a also
re dily ava lab on th surf ce of e ithelial cells, cting as
potential surface- ccessibl ocking sit s formicrobi l adh sins.
While th Staphylo cus aureus-d ived dhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) int r cts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 n the surf c
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from huma n res [13,14], the Streptoc ccus galactiae- erived
SRR-1 pr tein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derive He 2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Cry tal st ucture of the KRT10-binding gion of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P s organized into five do ain , comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
f r export of PsrP t th x rac ll la su face, two serine-rich pe t regions (SRR1 and SRR2), th bin region (BR) domain d the c ll wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours tw dist nct sub i ns for KRT 0-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) nd self-olig meriz tion (b ack bar, re id s 122–166), r spect-
ively. BR1 7 – 385 c nt ins only the KRT10-binding subr gio . (b) Two orient ions of BR187 – 385 crystal st ucture ar presented as ribbon d agrams with b-strands,
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could accommodate parts of the highly negativ ly ch rg d
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterod mer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to k tin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution f sev r l residues ithin the
p percl p eg
The interact on betw en BR187–385 a dKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three s rter
KRT10 constructs comprising the h ad and tai region
(including the a sociated helical segment 1A an 2B f m the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain f KRT10) were
produc d. Wh STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) nd th KRT10-t il-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) doma s with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bindi g to the KRT10-rod doma n (KRT 0-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 co prises a paperclip-like regi nd basic bin ing groove for interactio w th KRT10. (a) The putative p pe clip regio provi es explanati n for
previous experimental ob rvati ns [9] The b k- and front-loops f the clip, formed by residu s 268–295 and 305–324, are c loured re and ora ge, r spect vely. Box s
highlight this specific region. Binding f KRT10 most probably requi s c nformational re-a r ngements f the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a d D3/D4 (see lect onic sup-
pl ent ry material, fig r S4). (b) Hydrop obic patches on BR187– 385 are d splayed a surface hy rop obicity ist ib tion plot. Re ions coloured red nd blue are
hydrophobic ( positive v u s) a hy rophilic ( eg tive values), respe tively. Two hydrophobic pa ches are l c l z d within t KRT10-bi di g r gi . While ydr phobic
pat h-1 is localized proximal t s rand D4, hy rophobic patch-2 is l calized under eath the tip f the fr nt-l op of the clip. Hy rophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface el ctrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positiv ly charged binding groove f rmed by the extended antip allel b-sh et I th t could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain f the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotte in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of a electron c at a temper ture of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly n gatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 o keratin-10 is disrupt d by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip regio
T e interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confir d in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II B 187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–N A bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three sho er
KRT10 constructs comprising the e d a d tail en r ions
(incl di g the a sociated helical segm nts 1A an 2B from th
rod domai , as well as t entire rod omain of KRT10) w re
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 o nd wi similar cap city
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10 FL) n th KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) d m ins wi h a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bi ding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 compris s pap clip-lik r ion and a basic binding gr ove f r inte ac io wit KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provi es an ex lanation for
previous experimental ob erv t ons [9]. The back- a d front-lo p of the cl p, f med by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are col ured red a d ora ge, resp c iv ly. B xes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most robably requires conformation l re-arrange ents of the three loop LC1/C2, LD1/D2 an LD3/D4 (s e electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patc es on BR187– 385 are display d on a surfac hydrophobicity dist ib ti n pl t. Regions ol ured r d n blu ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative v lu s), respectively. Two hydr hobic patc es ar caliz within the KRT10-binding egi n. While y ro hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydro hobi patch-2 is localized und rneath the tip of the front-l op of he lip. Hydroph bicity is plotted n a relative scal .
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a ghly positively charged bi ding groov formed by th xt nded anti arallel b-sh e I t a c uld
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodi er (see electr ic suppl mentary material, figure S5). T e lectrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of he hi hly egativ ly ch rged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ hete odimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is di rupte by
alanine substitution f several r sidues in t e
p percl eg
T e nterac io betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confi med i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
( II-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA be d-imm bilized full-
l ngth KRT10 (figu e 5a). For ELISA assays, thr e s ort r
KRT10 co structs comprising the head and tail e reg o s
(in lu ing the associat d hel cal segme t 1A a d 2B from th
ro domain, as well s he entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produce . Whil STII-BR187–385 und with similar c pacity
t both the KRT10-f ll-l ng h ( T10-FL) an t e KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10- RD) domai s with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to th KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-RO )
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprise a papercl p-like r gi n nd asic bindi g gr ov for interaction with KRT10. (a) Th p tativ p e clip region provides expl n tion fo
previous ex erime al b erva i n [9]. The back- and front-l ops f the cli , orm d by r sidues 268–295 and 305–324, are col ured r d d ora ge, respectiv ly. Boxe
highlight t is s ecific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the thr loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and 3 4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hyd ophobic atches on BR187– 385 re d splay d on a surface hydrop bi ity distri uti n plot. Regi s coloured red a d blu are
hydrophobic ( p sitive v lue ) and hydrophilic ( gative values), r spe ively. Two hydrophobic patch s are calized within the KRT10-binding regio . While hydrop obic
patc -1 is lo alized proximally to strand D4, hydroph bic patch-2 is l caliz d undernea the tip of the front-l op f the clip. H dr phobicity is pl tted on a relative sc l .
(c) An lysis of the surface el ctrostatic po enti l of BR187– 385 r veals a highly posit vely charged bindin groov fo med by the ext nde ant p rallel b-she t I that co ld
accom od te the acidic helic l rod do in of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see elect onic supplementary mat rial, figure S5). The lectrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with th Boltzmann’s const t kb, the c arge of an electro ec at a te peratur of 298 K.
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could acc mmodate parts of t e highly negatively charged
helical r d domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitutio of sev ral residues within he
paperclip region
The inter ctio betwe n BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–N A b ad- mo il zed full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). F r ELISA ass ys, thr e short r
KRT10 constructs o pr sing th hea an t il d regions
( ncluding t e ass ciate h lic l s gments 1A a 2 from th
r d d ain, as we l as n re d ma of KRT10) re
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bo with similar capacity
to bot the KRT10-full-l n th (KRT10-FL) a th KRT10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-T D) domai s with s ar EC50 v lue o
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domai (KRT10-ROD)
was significan ly red c d, w th n es mat EC50 v e
–3.53.5
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Figu e 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-lik region a d a b sic binding g oove for int raction with KR . (a) h putativ paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observatio s [9]. The back- and fr nt-loops of the clip, formed by residu s 268–2 d 305–324, are coloured red a d o ange, r spectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 mo t probably require c nformational re-arrang ments of the thr e loops LC1/C , LD1/D2 a d LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydro hobic patches o BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hyd ophobicity distribution p t. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative lues), r s ectiv ly. Two hydr phobic patche are localized within the -binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobi patch-2 is localize underneath the tip of the front-lo p of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative s ale.
(c) Analysis of the surfa e el c rostatic potential f BR1 7– 385 reveals a ghly positively charged bi ding groove form d by the xt nded nti ara lel b-she t I that could
acco modate the a id helical r d domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodim r (se electroni upplementary material, figure S5). The lectrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’ constan kb, the charge of a electron ec at a tempe ature of 298 K.
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could acc mmodate parts f the highly negatively ch rg d
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitutio of s ve al esidues wit i t
papercli r gion
T interactio between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a ull-down exp rim nt in hich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b nd to Ni–NTA be d- mmobilized f ll-
l ngth KRT1 (figure 5 ). For ELISA ass ys, three shorter
KRT10 onstru ts ompri i g the hea and tail en gio s
(i cludi g t e s oci t d helical se m 1A 2B fr m th
r d domain, as well as the entir ro d a n RT10) were
pro uc d. W il STII-BR187–385 bou d w i ilar c pacity
t o th K T 0-f ll- e gth (KRT1 -FL) a d th KRT10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) d m ins with a s red EC50 v ue of
345 M, bin ing t t e KRT10-rod om in (KRT10-ROD)
w s significantly reduc d, w th a timat EC50 v lue
–3.53.
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a pape clip-lik regi an a basic bi ding groove fo int ra ti with KRT10. ( ) Th ut t v pap rc ip r gion p ovid s a x lanation f r
pr vious xperime tal observations [9]. The ck- and front-loops of the cli , formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red a ora ge, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific r gion. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires confor ational re- rrang me ts the t ree loo s LC1/C2, LD1/D2 d LD3/D4 (s e el ctro ic su -
lementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are di play d on a surf ce hydroph bicity distri u io plot. Regions lo red r d and blue ar
hydro hobic ( positive values) an hydr philic (negative valu s), r spectively. Two hydrop obic patches ar l calize wit in the KRT10-bi di g regi n. Whil h drophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hyd ophobic patc -2 is ocalize underneath the tip of t fr nt-loop of h clip. Hydro hobicity is plo t d on a r l tive cale.
(c) Analysis of the surface lectr static potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groov formed by the x end d antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodime (see ele troni supplement ry m e ial, fig re S5). T lectros atic pot tial is lott d in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electr n ec at a temperatu e f 298 K.
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c uld cc mmodate parts of t highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to kerati -10 is disrupted by
alanine substitutio of several residues within the
pape clip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobil zed full-
length KRT10 (fi ure 5a). For ELISA assays, thr e shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head nd tail regions
(including the associat d helical s gments 1A and 2B f m th
ro d main, as well a the entire rod domai of KRT10) w re
pr duced. Whi e STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both th KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
ro -2B ( -T D) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to h KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a p perclip-like regi n and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative aperclip region p ovides a explanation for
r vious experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, fo med by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orang , res ectively. B xes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most prob bly requir s c formational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a LD3/D4 (see l ct nic sup
plement ry material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydroph bicity distri ution plot. Regions colour d r d nd lue are
hy rophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negativ values), respectively. Two hydroph bic patches are localized within the KRT10-bindin r gion. While ydro hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 i localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scal .
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positiv ly cha ged binding groove formed by the extended a i arallel b-sh et I that could
accommod te the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 h terodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrosta ic pote tial is pl ted i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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f alth adults and up t 6 % f ch ldre . Alt ugh nor-
mally t ausing n sym tom , p eumo cc s is a m j r
um n p thogen, and a le ding cau e f isease death
w rldwide [1]. Strept coccal antigenicity is termined to a
l rg extent by the struct r onte ts of th ou e most
layer of e ll, i cl ding variety f prot i s w th diff ri g
f nctions loc liz d within he polysacchari capsule [1,2].
Surface-associate dhesins play a p v tal role f r p eumoc c-
cal colonization f the nasophar x and f r h d v l pm t o
infe ti us p eu cocc l dis as t roug int ractions with
specific ce l lar surface structure in t e h t [3].
The pneu ococcal s rine-rich repeat rotein (P rP) is
n important lung-spe ific v r lenc fa tor tha i prese t in
60% of strai s ca a le f causing pne onia i children [2].
The C-ter l ll l ch ing dom in of P rP ontains
an LPxTG ti a ently a chored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortas acteristic feat re of the rine-r h
repe t prot i ( ily is th prese ce f l ng, h hly
repetitive a l ted C-term l ser e-ri repe
(SRR) r gi (fi t at can vary b w n 400 a d 400
residues [5]. e i f t pos ibl su er-h l SR region
might correlat it t e caps l thickness of speci s,
ex ending he highly basic function l binding r gion (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The eq ence
of the BR d m in, which cl des t e N-termi al SRR1
and the lo ger C-termi al SRR2 r gions, s xtr mely v r a-
ble among all k ow SR Ps, which could account fo the
broad r nge f target bou d by this a hesi f mily [5,8].
Pneum c ccal PsrP promotes oth bi film form tion through
self- lig rizati n and a herence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
xpressing l ng epithel al cells. These disparat functions are
a il tat d by wo distinct re i n wit in th surface-expo e
BR domai [7,9].
Ker t ns (KRTs) ar interme iary fil ment (IF) prote s at
r a ly r gar as intrac llular co stit e ts of the cyto-
skel ton [10]. Mor than 50 distinct u KRT genes re
express d i a ighly cell-type- nd c ll- iff rentiation-sta e-
dependent m n e [1 ]. All KRT exhibit a tri artit s ructur
ch racterized by long a-helical o domai flanked y n
amin - n a ar xy-termi al o - -h lical end omain.
The s co ary structure of the r domain, which is hig ly
ons rved among IF prote ns, is divi e into four h ptad-
rep at- ontaining helical seg nt c lled 1A, 1 , 2A an 2B,
whic ar interrupte by th sh t linker seq ces 1, L12
d L2 [10]. Th heptad-r pea -contai ing segm n s form th
stru t al basi f r th eterom ric ss mbly of KRT fil ments
[12]. F example, acidi ty e-I RT-10 a d the b si type-II
KRT- form an bligate heterodim r that is t main building
bl ck in filament assembly.
It as bee pr viou ly demonstrated that KRTs re lso
readily available o th surface of epitheli l cells, acting a
potenti l surf c - c s ible docking sit formicrobial dhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-der v d adh in cl mpi g fact r
B ( lfB) in eracts with KRT10 nd possibly KRT8 o the surface
of d squ mat d s ratifi d squa ou epitheli l cell i ola ed
o h man nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalacti e- erive
SRR-1 protei i t r ct wit KRT4 o the urfac of uman
la y ge l carci om -d rived Hep2-c ll [ 5].
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Figur 1. Crystal str cture f the KRT10-bi ding region of P rP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising t e -ter i al si al se e ce (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular su face, two s rine-rich repeat re ions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) do ain and the cell all (C ) do ain. The
basic BR domain harbours t o distinct subre ions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of th BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While on side of the c mpressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antipar llel
b-s eet, the other side is for ed by well-ordered l ops a d two set of b-sh et belts.
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of ealth dults an p to 60% f ch ldre . Alth ugh nor-
m lly not ca sing any sy toms, p eum coc us s major
uman pat g n, a d le ding caus f i e s d a h
worldwi e [1]. Streptoc ccal an ig nicity is eter in t a
l rg exte t by t structure and c ntents out r ost
layer of the cell, i cluding a variety f p ot in wi h differi g
functi ns loc lized w hin t polys c ari e psule [1,2].
Su face-a so iated dhe ins pl y a pivotal role f r p oc c-
cal colonizati n f he nasopharynx and f r t e dev l pm nt f
i fectious pneumococc l dis ase t rough inter ctions with
specific cellular surface structur s in th host [3].
The pneumococcal s rine-rich repeat rotein (PsrP) i
an imp rt nt lung-specific virulenc fa tor th i present in
60% of strai s capable of ausing pneu ia in childre [ ].
The C-terminal cell wall anch ing domai f P rP co tain
an LPxTG motif that is ovalently a c red to the eptid gly-
c by S rtases [4]. A c aract rist c feature of he erine-ri
re eat in (SRRP) f mily is th res nc f a long, hig ly
repetitive and glycosyl ted C-terminal s ri e- i h repeat
(SRR) regio (figure 1a) that can v ry betw en 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The siz of th ossibly super-helic l SRR r gi n
migh correl t with the capsule icknes of e ch sp cies,
extendi g the highly b sic funct onal bi ding reg (BR)
domai of e h SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The equenc
of the BR domain, whic clud s t N-termin l SRR1
and the longer C- erminal SRR2 r gi ns, is xtremely v r a-
ble among all known SR Ps, which uld account fo the
broad range of target bound by this adhesi f mily [5,8].
Pneumoc c al Ps P promotes b t biofil formation th ou h
sel -olig rizati n and a h e ce t keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expres ing l n epitheli l cells. These di para functi s are
c lita by two di tinct re i n withi h urfac -expos d
BR do ai [7,9].
K ti s (KRTs) a terme iary filam nt (IF) prote s that
ar ainly r gard as int ac llular const u nts of th yto-
skel t n [10]. Mo han 50 d stinct human RT genes are
expres d in a highly c ll-t p - nd iff re t tio state-
d pendent nn r [1 ]. All KRT ex ib t a tri artit structure
char cter zed y l ng - elical r d do n flanke by a
min - d a carb xy- ermin l no -a-helical end omain.
The e o dary structu e of he r domain, which is highl
conserved a ong IF proteins, is divid d into f ur hepta -
re t-contai ing helical segm nt c ll d 1A, 1B, 2A an 2B,
which are nter pt d by h e sh rt link r s qu nce L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. T d-r p at-contai ing se m s form th
ructur b si f r the heterom ric as mbly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exa ple, the ac dic typ -I KRT-10 n t b si type-II
KRT-1 for obligat h er im r that s t main building
block in ila ent a sembly.
It as b e previously d monstrated that KRTs are als
read ly vailabl on th surface of pitheli l cells, acting a
pote ti l surface-accessible d ck g sites formic obial a h ins.
While theSt phylo occus aur us-derived dhesin cl mping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 nd poss b y KRT8 t surface
of d squama d s ratified squam u pi heli l cells i olate
fro hu an nares [13,14], the St ep coccus agalac i e-d riv
SRR-1 prot i int racts wit KRT4 n the surface of human
laryngeal ca ci om -d ived H p2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal struct re of he KRT10-bindin region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organiz d i t five domains, comprisi g the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), th binding region (BR) domain the cell wall (C ) do ain. The
b sic BR dom i arbours two distinct subreg on for KRT10-binding (black bar, resid es 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, r si ues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 c ntain only the KRT10-bi ding subregion. (b) Two ori nta i ns of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure ar presente as ribbon diagrams with b-str nds,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, r spectively. While o e side of the compressed b rr l of BR187 – 385 i cr ated by a exten ed a twisted antipar ll l
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-or ered loops a d tw s ts f b-she t belts.
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of healt dult nd u t 60% f chil re . Although nor-
ally ot c u i a y symp oms, pneumoc c us is a m jor
hu p hoge , and a le ding ca e of isease d d at
orld id [1]. St p cocc l ntig n ci y is determ e to a
l rge extent by the structur d ont nt f the te most
l er of the cell, inclu in a ar y prot with iffer g
functio s localized wi hin he olysacch rid cap u e [1,2].
Surf ce- ss ciated h s s play a piv t l role f r p oc -
cal olonizati of the nasophary x a d for t devel pment f
infe ti s pn umoc cc l dis se thr ugh interactions with
specific ellular su f ce structur s in the h s [3].
The pneumococ l s rin rich r p at rot n (PsrP) is
an impor an lu g-sp cifi vir l nce f cto th t is p e t i
60% of str i s capab e f c using neu o ia in child n [2].
The C-te minal c ll w l n horing domain of PsrP t i s
an LPxTG m tif at is coval ntly a cho to th epti ogly
can by So tases [4]. A c arac is ic ature f he erin -rich
repe t t (SRRP) family is t pr sence of g ighly
r petitive and glyc s lat d C- e inal serin -rich re eat
(SRR) r gion (figure 1 ) th ca v ry be w en 400 and 4000
residu s [5]. The siz of he possibl super- lical SRR r gio
might correlate wi cap ule thickn ss of ch specie ,
x ending the highly b sic functional binding r gi (BR)
domain of ac SRRP t f e ca sule [5–8]. Th sequ n
of th BR domai , wh h n lu s the N- rminal S R1
and t e long C-term n l SRR2 r gions, i ex r mely v ria-
ble am all know SRRPs, which could ccount for the
road r ng of ta gets bound by this a he i f mily [5,8].
Pneum c ccal PsrP p motes oth biofilm form tio through
self-o ig merization and adh renc to ke atin 10 (KRT10)-
exp sing lung e ithelial cell . These disparate functions are
fac litated by t o disti ct ions withi the surface-exposed
B domain [7,9].
K ratins (KRTs) ar in medi ry filament (IF) pr t ins that
are ai ly regar ed s i trace lular constituents of th cyto-
k leto [10]. More th 50 dis inct human KRT g n s are
ex ssed in hig ly c ll- p - and ell-diff re tiation-st te-
depen t ma n [11]. All KRTs xhibit a ripartite stru t
characteriz d by a long a h lic l ro domain flanked by n
a ino- a d c rboxy-t rmin l no -a-helic l end omain.
T e secondar struct re of the rod omai , whic is highly
co serv am ng IF pro eins, i divide i o f ur heptad-
r t- ai ing helica seg nts called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
whi r in errupt d by thre short linker s qu ces L1, L12
nd L2 [10]. T e ptad-repeat-contain ng segments form the
struct ral b sis fo the t ro eric ssembly of KRT filam nts
[12]. For xa pl , the ci ic type-I K T-10 an the b sic typ -II
KRT-1 form an obl ga e h e odimer tha is t main build ng
bl ck n f la ent ass mb .
It has b en previousl demonstrated tha KRTs ar also
readily av la on th surface of epithelial cells, acti g as
p t t l surfa -accessible docki g site formicrobi l adh sin .
Whil th Staphylo oc us re s-derived a hesi cl mping actor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 an possi ly KRT8 on the surfac
of de quam ted stratified squamou epithelial cells i olate
fro h man n res [13,14], the St eptococ us agala tiae-d rived
SRR-1 protein i t r ct with KRT4 on the rf c f h man
l ry geal c rcinoma-d rived Hep2-cells [15].
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Fig re 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding egion of PsrP (BR187– 3 5). (a) Ps P i organized into five do ains, co rising the -ter inal signal sequ nc (S)
for exp rt of PsrP to the x rac llul r s rface, two serine-ric repe t r gions (SRR1 and SRR2), th binding re ion (BR) do ain nd the cell all (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbou s tw distinct subr gi s f r KRT 0-binding (black bar, sidues 273–341) and self-ol gomerization (black bar, residu s 122–166), resp ct-
iv ly. BR187 – 385 c nt ins only the KRT10-binding subr gion. (b) Two ori nt tions of the BR187 – 3 5 crystal ructure ar p sente as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
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could accommodate parts of th highly negatively charged
helical r d mains of t e KRT 0/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to kerat -10 is disrup ed by
alanine ubstitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The i t raction between BR187–385 andK T10was firm d in
a pull- ow ex rim nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound t Ni–NTA bead-im obilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5 ). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and t il end region
(including t e associated helical eg ent 1A and 2B from the
rod do ain, as we l the entire rod o ai of KRT10) we e
produce . While STII-BR187–385 bound with sim lar cap city
to both the KRT10-f l -lengt (KR 10-FL) and the RT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains ith a shared EC50 value of
345 M, binding to th KRT10-rod dom in (KRT10-ROD)
w s significa tly reduce , with an estimated EC50 v lue
–3.53.5
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g oov
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for inte action with KRT10. (a) Th putat ve paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-l ops of th clip, formed y residues 268–295 and 305–324, are c loured r d nd or nge, respectiv ly. Box s
highlight this pecific r gion. Binding of KRT10 most prob bly equires c formational re-arra g ents of th t r loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 ( e electr nic sup-
plementary material, figur S4). (b) Hydro hobic atches on B 7 5 are displayed on a surf c hyd ophobicity dis ribut on plot. Regions coloured red and blue re
hydrophobic ( positiv values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localiz withi the KRT10-binding reg on. While hydr phobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patc -2 is localized underneath he tip of the front-loop of t e clip. Hydrop obicity is plotted o a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surf ce lectr static potential of BR187– 385 reveals a ighly positively c rg binding groov f rmed y the ext nded a tiparallel b-she t I that coul
accommodate th acidic helical rod domain of th KRT10/KRT1 hetero imer (see electron c supplem ntary materi l, figur 5). The lectros atic potent al is lotted in
kbTec!1 with the B ltzmann’s constant kb, t e ha ge of an lectron ec at te peratur of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the high y n gatively ch rg d
helic l rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 hetero imer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 ndK T10was confir d in
a pull-down exper m nt n w ich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun to Ni–NTA b ad-immob lized full-
leng KRT10 figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three sho ter
KRT10 constructs comprising the h ad and tail en r gion
(including the associated helical egments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as t e ire r d oma n of KRT10) were
produced. While STII BR187–385 b un with similar cap city
to bot the KRT10-full-length (KRT10 FL) an t e R 10- ail-
o -2B (KRT10 TRD) mains with a shared EC50 valu of
345 nM, bi di g the -r domain (KRT10-ROD)
was s gnificantly redu ed, with n stimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interactio wit KRT10. (a) The putative aperclip r gio provid a expl n ion for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of th clip, for ed by residu s 268–295 and 305–324, are lou ed re a d ge, respectiv ly. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most rob bly requires confor ational re-arr ngements of t thre lo p LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (se lect nic s p-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patc es n B 187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydro o icity distri ution pl t. Regions col u d red a d b ue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative valu s), espectively. Two dr ph bic patc es are l calize withi the KRT10-binding r gion. W ile r ic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobi patch-2 is localized und rneath th ti f he front-lo p of the clip. Hydrop b c ty is plott d n a rel tive sc le.
(c) Analysis of the surf ce electrost tic potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly ositively charg d bi ing gr ov form d by the ext nded anti arallel b-sh et I hat coul
accommodate the acidic helic l r d omain of the KRT10/KRT1 h terodimer (s ctroni suppl m nt ry mat rial, figu e S5). T e l ctrostatic potential is plott in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzma n’s constant kb, t c arge of an electron ec at a temp ra ure of 29 K.
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could ac modate parts of t highly negatively charged
helical rod d mains of t e KRT10/ 1 h terodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interact o betwee BR187–385 andK T10was confirme in
a pull-down x rim nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187– 85
(STII-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NTA bead-im obil zed full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the h ad and tail e regio s
(including the associated hel cal seg ent 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, as we l as the ent re rod omain of KRT 0) wer
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar cap city
to b th t e KRT10-f ll-lengt (KR 10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a share EC50 value of
345 M, inding t th KRT10-rod dom in ( 10-ROD)
significantly reduced, with a estimated EC50 v lue
3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 compr ses a pap rclip-like r gion and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative pa erclip region provides an explanatio for
previous ex eriment l observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the cli , f rm d by residues 268–295 and 305–324, r oloured red and orange, resp ctiv l . B xes
highlight t is specific region. Binding of KRT10 most prob bly requires conformation l re-arrange ents f t three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 nd 3 4 (se elect onic s p-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrop obic patches on BR 87– 385 are displayed on a surfac h drophobicity distri ution plo . Re ion col ured red and blu are
hydrophobic ( p sitive value ) and hydrophilic (negative values), r spectively. Two hydrophobic patches re localiz within t e KRT10-binding regio . Whi hydrop bic
patch- is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patc -2 is localized u d neath the tip of th front-lo p of the clip. Hydrophobicity is pl tted on a relative sc l .
(c) Analysis of the surf ce el ctr static po enti l of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively ch rg bi i groove forme by t exten ed antiparallel b-she t I that coul
accomm d te the cidic helic l rod d m in of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see el ct onic supplementary mat rial, figur S5). T ctrostatic po en i l s plott i
kbT c!1 wi t e Boltzmann’s const t kb, t harge of an l ctron ec at t m er tur of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 is isrupted by
l nin su stitution of several r sidu s within t e
pap rcl p regi n
he interaction between BR187–385 andK T10was confirmed
pull-down experi nt in whi h Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–38 ) bound to Ni–N A bead-i mobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constru ts c mpris ng the he and tai end regions
(inc uding the associat d hel cal segments 1A and 2B from th
rod omain, s well as the entir rod domain of KRT10) were
roduced. W ile STII-BR187–385 bou d with simil r cap c ty
t both the KRT10- u l-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) d mai s with a sh re EC50 value f
345 nM, binding to t KRT -ro domain (KRT10-ROD)
w s significa tly r uced, with n estima ed EC50 v lue
–3.5.
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c mprises paperclip-like g on and a basic bin ing groov for int racti with KRT . (a) T uta ive pap rclip r i n pr vides n xplanation for
revious experim nt l ob ervations [9]. T e b ck- and front-l ops of the c ip, formed by sidues 268–295 and 305–324, ar coloured red d orang , re pectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 m st pr ably requires conformational r -arrangem nt of the three lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see el ctronic sup-
plement ry materi l, figur S4). b Hydr p obic p tch on B 187– 385 ar displ y d o surf e hydrophobicity dis ribu ion p t. Reg ons c lour d r d and blue re
hydroph b c (p si iv val ) and ydrophilic (negat e v ues), resp c vely. Tw hydrophobic patch s ar l c ize wit in t e KRT10-binding eg n. W il hydrophobic
pa ch-1 is l calize proxi ally t strand D4, ydr p bic at -2 is l caliz d d rnea th tip of t fro - op f the clip. Hy rophobicity is plott d o re at ve scale.
( ) Analysis of surfa e lectr stat pot ntial of BR187– 385 r v ls a highly posit ve y ha ged bi di g groove form d by the xt nd d n i ar lel b-shee I that c uld
accommodate the acidic helical rod do in of th K T10/K T1 t r im r (s elec ro ic supple e t ry ateri l, figur S5). The ele rost ti pote t l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constan kb, the charge of an electron ec at a tem era ure of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
ala ine substitutio f sever l residues within he
p rclip region
The i terac i n betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was co fir d n
a pull-down ex erime t in which Strep-Ta -II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 construc s c mprising he h ad and t il end regions
(including the associated helical s gmen s 1A and 2B fro the
rod domain, as well as t entire r d domain of KRT10) we e
produced. While STII-BR187–385 b und with sim lar capac ty
t o the KRT10-full-length (KR -FL) a d he KRT10-ta l-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) mains with a hared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was signific tly reduced, i h a estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Fi r 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like r g on and a basic bindi g groov for inter c io with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides n explanatio for
pr vious xperimental bservat ons [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by res d es 268–295 a 3 5–324, are coloured red and ra ge, respectively. Boxes
highlig t is specific r gio . Binding of KRT10 mo t probably requires conform tion l re- rrangements the r e lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches n BR187– 385 are di play d on a surface hy r phobicity distribution pl t. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophob c (positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobi
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the fro t-loop of the clip. Hydr phobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) A alysis of the surface electr static potential of BR187– 385 r veals a highly positively charged b ding groo formed by the extende antiparallel b-sheet I t at ould
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic s pplementary material, figure S5). The electro tatic potenti l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with t Boltzmann’s c nsta t kb, t e charge of an electro ec at temperature of 298 K.
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could accommod te part of the ig y n gat ve y charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution f several residues within the
paperclip region
The interac ion between BR187–385 andKRT10was co firmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b u d to Ni–NTA bead-immobiliz d full-
length KRT10 (figur 5a). For ELISA assays, thre sh rt r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(incl ding the associ ted helical segments 1A a 2B from the
rod d main, as well as t e entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
t both KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) n t KRT10-ta l-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains w th a sh re EC50 value f
345 nM, bi ding to t e KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
as significant y reduc d, with an estimated EC50 val e
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for int raction with KRT10. (a) The p tative paperclip region provides an expl ation for
revious ex rimental observatio s [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are c loured r d a d orang , respectively. Box s
highl ght this specific regio . Binding of KRT10 most probably require conformational re-arrang ments of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see lectronic sup-
pleme tary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic p tches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydro hobicity distributio plot. Regions l re red and blue r
hydrophobic ( positive valu s) nd hydrophilic (negativ v lues), r spectively. Two hydrop obic patches are lo alize within the KRT10-binding g . Whil y rophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrop obic patch-2 is localized under th the tip of the front-loop f he clip. Hydr p bi ity is l tt n r l tiv scal .
(c) Analysis of the urfac electrost ic potential of BR187– 385 revea s a highly positively harged binding groov formed by the xtend d antiparall l b-sheet I that could
ccommodate the acidic helical rod domain of th KR 10/KRT1 heterodimer (se electroni supplement ry ma erial, figure S5). T e ele trostatic pote ial is plotte in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s onstant kb, the charge of a electron ec at a temperature f 298 K.
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of he lthy adults and up to 60% f children. Although nor-
ma ly not causing any symptoms, pne mococcus is a m jor
hum n pat ogen, and a leading cause f is ase and death
w rldwid [1]. Streptoc ccal antigenicity i d term ned to
large extent by the structure and contents of the outermost
l yer of the cell, including a v riety of proteins with differing
functions loc lize within the polys ccharide a sul [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pi otal role for pneumococ-
cal col nization of th nas pha y x and f r th development of
infe tious pneum coccal disease t rough interactions with
specific e lu r surface structur s in the ho t [3].
The pn umoc ccal se ine-rich re e prot in (PsrP) i
an important lung- pecific virulence facto that is p ese t in
60% f s r ins cap bl of causing pneumonia childre [2].
The C- erminal cel wall anchoring doma n f PsrP contains
a LPxTG m tif that is cov l ntly anchor d to the p pti o ly-
can by S rtas s [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
r pe p otei (SRRP) f mily is h pr sence of long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serin -rich repeat
(SRR) r gion (fig re 1a) that c n var betw en 400 and 4000
r sid es [5]. The size of the p s ibly super- el cal SRR egion
might correlate with the capsul thickness of each species,
xten ing he highly sic fu t onal b nd g r gi n (BR)
of ea SRRP out of th capsule [5–8]. The s quen e
of th BR om in, wh ch incl d s the N-term al SRR1
and e nger C-termi al SRR2 regio s, is extr mely aria-
bl am g all kn wn SRR s, which could acc unt for t e
broad range of targets bound by th s adhesin family [5,8].
Pn um c ccal PsrP p motes o h bi film fo mati n hr ugh
self-oligomerization and a herence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surf ce-exposed
BR dom in [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. Mor than 50 istinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
pendent m nn r [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a lo g a helical r d domain flanked by an
mino- and a carboxy-ter i al on-a-hel ca end domain.
The sec dary structure of the rod d main, which is highly
cons rv d mong IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-contai ing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
w ich are interrup ed by three hort linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic typ -I KRT-10 and he basic type-II
KRT-1 for an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has b en previously mo strated that KRTs are also
readily avail ble on the surface of epitheli l cells, acting s
potential surfac -accessible ocking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-d riv d ad in cl mping factor
B ( lfB) interact with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamat d stratified squa ous epithelial cells isolated
from hu an nares [13,14], the Streptoco cus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 prote n interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
l ryngeal carcinom -derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectiv ly. W il one side of the co pressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an xtended and twist d anti arallel
b-s e t, the oth r side is formed by well-o dered l o s a d two ets of b-sheet b lts.
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of he lthy dults and up to 60% of childr n. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca sing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a m jo
hum n pathogen, and a lea ing cause of isease and d ath
wo ldwide [1]. Streptoc ccal tigenicity is d termined to a
l rg xtent by t e structure and contents o termost
l y r of the cell, incl ding a v riety of p otei s with differing
functions localized within the polysacc aride c psule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins pl y a pi otal rol for pne ococ-
cal colonization of h nas pha y x nd f t e evelopm nt of
infectious pneu ococ al disease through interactions it
s ecific e lular surface structu es in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) i
n important lung-s ecifi v rulence facto that is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia children [ ].
The C- erminal cel wall anchoring doma n of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is cov lently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of th se ne-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presenc of long, highly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-termin l serine-rich repeat
(SRR) r gion (figure 1a) tha can vary betw e 400 and 4000
resi ues [5]. Th size of th p ssibly s p r-hel c l SRR regio
might cor ela e w th the capsul thickness of each pecies,
xtending th highly basic un t onal bi di g egion (BR)
of ea SRRP o t of capsule [5–8]. The sequence
f the BR domain, whi i cludes he N-termi al SR 1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regi s, is xtremely varia-
ble mong all k own SRRPs, w ic c uld a c u t fo th
br range of targ s bound by s adhesin fa ily [5,8].
Pneumoc cc PsrP promotes bo h biofilm formation throu h
self-oligomerization and a herence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
xpressing lung epithelial cells. These isparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR dom in [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) proteins that
re mainly r garded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. Mor than 50 istinct human KRT genes are
xpr s d in a highly c ll-type- n cell-diff r ntiation-st te-
e dent m nn r [1 ]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a helical rod d main flanked by n
mino- and a carb xy-ter i al non-a-helical en domain.
The secondary structure of the rod d main, which highly
c nse v d m ng IF ro eins, is divid d into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segme s called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
w ich are interrup ed by three or linker sequences L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly f KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic typ -I KRT-10 and th basic type-II
KRT-1 for n ob igate hetero i r that is he main building
blo k in filament assembly.
It has b n previously demo trated t KRTs are also
readily available on th surface of e ithel a c lls, acting as
potential surfac -acc ssib docking sites formic bial adh sins.
While th Staphylococcus aureus-derived ad in clumping factor
B (C fB) interact w th KR 10 and po sibly KRT8 on th s rface
f de quamated stratified squ mous epithelial cells isolated
fro um n ares [13,14], the St ptoco u galactia derived
SRR-1 prote n ntera ts with KRT4 th surface of human
laryn e l carcinoma-derive Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP t the extrac llular surface, two eri e-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two istinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (bl k bar, residues 122–166), r spect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only t KRT10-binding subr ion. (b) Two orientatio s of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-h lices and l ops in red, green and white, respectiv ly. While ne side of e compress d barr l of BR187 – 385 is crea ed by an extended and twisted antiparall l
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of hea thy a ults and up t 60% f hild n. Although nor-
ally not caus ng any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human athogen, and a lea ing a se of isease and death
worldwide [1]. St e toc ccal antigenicity is determined to
l rge extent by the structure and contents f the oute most
l yer of the cell, inclu ing a riety of rot s with differi g
functio s localized within the polysacc aride apsule [1,2].
Surfac - ss ciate dhesins pl y a pivotal rol for p eumoco -
cal col nization f the nasopha ynx a d f r th develop ent of
infecti s pneumoc ccal disease through interacti ns with
specific ellu a surfa e structu es in he h t [3].
The pneumococcal serin -rich rep at protein (P rP) i
an impor an l ng-sp cific virulence fa to that is p es t in
60% of str i s capab e of causi g p eumoni i child n [2].
The C-t rminal cell w ll nchorin doma n f Ps P cont i s
an LPxTG m tif that is ov lently anchore to the p ptid gly
can by So tases [4]. A character stic feature of the erin rich
repeat pr t in (SRRP) fa ily is the presence of long ighly
r petitive and gly osylat d C term nal erine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figur 1a) that can v ry betwe n 400 and 4000
esidues [5]. Th size of the p ibly sup - lic l SRR regi n
mig t correl te wit th capsule thickn ss of e ch specie ,
ex nding th highly basic functio al binding regio (BR)
o i of e h SRRP o t of t e ca sule [5–8]. The sequ nce
of he BR d main, w i includes he N-t rminal SRR1
d the long r C-term n l SRR2 r io s, i extr mely v ia-
ble among all known SR P , which could acc unt for the
ad range argets bound by t is ad es n fami y [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm f rm ion through
self-oligo erization and a herence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR do in [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mai ly reg rded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. Mor than 50 istinct human KRT genes are
ex ress d in a highly cell- pe- and cell-differentiation-stat -
ependent m nn r [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
mino- and c rboxy-terminal non- -helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod d main, which is highly
conserve m ng IF pro eins, is divided i to four heptad-
r pe t- ontaining helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar int rrup d by ree short li ker sequences L1, L12
nd L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structur l basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 for a obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in f l ment assembly.
It h s b previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
eadily va labl n he sur ace of epithelial cells, acting as
potential s rface- ccessible ocking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived ad sin clumping factor
B (ClfB) inte acts wi KRT10 and possib y KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n r s [13,14], the S r ptococcus agal ctiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
lar ngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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could accommo ate pa ts f th highly n ga iv ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodi er.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitut o of several resid es in the
paperclip region
The interactio between BR187–385 andKRT10was c nfirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bou to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
l ngth KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod do , as well s the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) Th putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previo experimental bserva s [9]. The b ck- and front-loops of the cli , f rmed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
ple tary aterial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic tches on BR187– 385 are displa ed on a surface h rophobicity distributi n plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is alized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized unde neath th tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodat the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see lectronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’ constant kb, the charge of a electron ec at temperature of 298 K.
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could accommo ate parts of th highly negativ ly charged
helical rod omains of the KRT10/KRT1 hetero imer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitut on of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). Fo ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 c nstruct comprisi g th head and tail en regions
(including the assoc ate helical egments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic bin ing groove for interaction wi KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most pr b bly requires conform t onal r - rran eme ts of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see l ct onic sup-
plementary material, figur S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displ ye on a surface hydrophobicity tribution plot. Regi ns coloured red nd blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrop obic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patc -2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-lo p of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly p sitively c arged bindi g gr ove f rm d by the extend d antiparall l b-she t I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodim r (se elec ronic s pplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s onstant kb, the charg of an electro ec at a temperatur of 298 K.
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c uld ac mmodate parts of the highly neg tively charge
h lical rod domains of the KRT10/ heter dimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution of several r s dues wi hin the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
l t KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELIS assays, three short r
K constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
rod omain, as well as e entire rod domain of KRT10) were
p oduce . Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both he KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like r gion and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative pa erclip region pr vides an explanation for
pr vious ex rimental observations [9]. Th back- and front-loops of the cli , form d by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectiv ly. Boxes
highlight t is specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably r quires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and 3 4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mat ri l, figure S4). (b) Hydroph bic patches o 187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydro bicity distri ution plot. R gi ns coloured r d and blu are
hydrophobic ( p sitive value ) and hydrophilic (negative values), r spectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding regio . Whil hydrop obic
patch-1 is localized pr xi ally to str nd D4, hydrophobic atc -2 s localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is pl tted on a relative sc l .
(c) Analysis of the surface el ctrostatic po enti l of BR187 385 reveals a highly p sitively charged bindin groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accom od te the acidic helic l rod dom i of t KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see el ct onic supplementary mat rial, figure S5). The lectrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate par s of the highly egatively c arged
helical od d ains of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
Th interaction between BR187–385 ndKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NTA bea -immobilized full-
leng RT10 (figu 5a). For ELISA assays, three sh rter
KRT10 constructs c mprisi g the head and t il end regions
(including the associated helic l segments A and 2B from t e
rod dom i , as well as the e tir rod d m i of KRT10) were
pr duc d. Whil STII-BR187–385 bo nd with si ilar capacity
to both the KRT10-f ll-leng h (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domain with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, b nding to the KRT10-ro om in (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly redu , with an e timated EC50 value
–3 5.
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
pr vious exp rime tal observ tions [9]. The back and front-loops of th cli , formed by residu s 268–295 and 305–324, r c loured red an orange, resp ctively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
l mentary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are dis l yed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution pl t. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( p sitive values) nd hydrophilic (n gative alues), r sp ctively. Two hydrophobic patches are localiz d within the KRT10-bindin egion. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized under eath the tip of th front-loop of th clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted n a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the s rface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively ch rge binding r ove form d by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I th t could
a om odate th acidic helical r d domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodim r (s e ele tronic supplementary a erial, figure S5). The electrostatic pot nt al is pl tt d in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s co s ant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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c ul acc m odate parts of the highly negatively harged
helical ro domain of the KRT10/KRT1 he e i er.
3.4. Bin ing of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupt d by
alanine substitutio of sever l residues within t
paperclip gion
The int raction betwe n BR1 7–385 ndKRT10was confir d in
a pull-down experiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b nd t Ni–NTA bead-immobilized f ll-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). Fo ELISA assays, hre sho ter
KRT10 construc s c pris g t e hea and t il nd regions
(inclu i g the as oci ed lical seg en s A a d 2B fr m the
d omain, s well as the enti e rod dom in of KRT10) were
p duced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with s milar capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) d mains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-ro domai (KRT10- OD)
was significantly r duced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.3.5
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coul acc mmo a e parts of he highly negativ ly charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 hete od mer.
.4. Binding of BR187– 385 t kera in-10 is isrupted by
alanine s bstitution of several residues wi in the
paperclip region
The inte action between BR187–385 a dKRT10was c nfirmed in
pull-down xperime t which Strep- ag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-imm bilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 construc s comprisi the ead and tail end regions
(including the associated h lical seg ents 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as he entire rod domain of KRT10) we
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bou with imilar capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-lengt ( RT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a share EC50 val e of
345 M, bi ding to the KRT10-rod do ain (KRT10-ROD)
was si nificantly reduced, with a estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an lectron ec at a temp rature f 298 K.
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of he lthy adults a d up to 60% of children. Althoug nor-
ally not causing a y ympt ms, pn umoc ccus is a m jor
um n p thogen, and a leading cause f disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococca antigenicity s d te mined to a
large extent by the structure and contents of the utermost
la er o the cell, including a variety of prot ins wit differing
fu ctions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
S rface-associated a hesins lay a pivo al role for pn umococ-
cal co onization of the nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal dis ase hrough interac io s with
sp cific cell lar surfa e structures i the host [3].
The pn umococ al serin - ich r peat protein (PsrP) is
an important l ng-specific virul nce factor that is pr sent n
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anch ring d main of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is c valently a chored to the peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the eri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
r petitive and glyc sylated C-terminal serine-rich rep at
(SRR) r g on (figur 1a) t at can vary etwee 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly up r-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickn ss of each species,
extending the highly basic fun tional binding regi n (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N-termi al SRR1
a d the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extrem ly varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broa range of targets b und by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP pro te oth biofil f rmation t r ugh
self-oligomerizati nd adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expres in lung e ithelial cells. These disparate functio s are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Kerat ns (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly reg rded as intracellul r constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- an a carboxy-terminal on-a-helical nd domain.
Th s ondary str cture of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are inte rupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. Th h ptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basi for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For x mple, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been prev ously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococc s agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interact with KRT4 on the surfac of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Fig re 1. Crys al structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP i organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular su face, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
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f healthy dults and up to 60% of children. Alth ugh or-
mally ot ca sing any sym toms, pneumococcus is a major
huma pathogen, a d a leading cause of d sease and death
orldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
l rg extent by t e structure and contents outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins wit differing
functions localized within the polys ccharide capsule [1,2].
Surf ce-associ t d ad si s play pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colo ization of he a opharynx and for the d velopment of
infe tio s pneumococcal disease through interactions with
sp cific cellular surface structures in t e host [3].
The pneumococcal serin -rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
n imp rtant ung-specifi virul nce fa tor that is present in
60% f strains capable of causing neumonia in c il n [2].
The C-terminal ce l wa l anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by S r ases [4]. A characteris ic f ature of the serine-rich
repeat p tein (SRRP) family is he pr se c f a l ng, hig ly
repetitive and glycosylat C-ter inal erine-rich repeat
(SRR) r gion (fi ure 1a) that c n vary etween 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate w th the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
a d the longer C-ter inal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which c uld account f r the
broad range of targets b und by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumoco cal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
s lf-oligome iz tion and a herence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lun epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intr c llular c nstitu nts of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
xpr sse in a highly cell-ty e- and cell-diff rentiation-state-
d pendent m ner [11]. All KRTs exhibit tripartite structure
char cterized by a ong a-helical rod do ain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end do ain.
The se ondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
nserved among IF p oteins, is divided int four heptad-
repe t-cont ini g helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrup b three sh rt linker sequences L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. he hepta -repeat-containing seg ents fo m t e
tructural asis for th etero eric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. F r xample, he cidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococc s agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-c lls [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding re ion of PsrP (BR187– 385). ( ) PsrP is organized into five omains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SR 2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
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ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two ori ntations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in r d, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compres ed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
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of he lthy a ults and up t 60% of children. Although nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicit is determined to a
large extent by th structure and contents f he oute most
layer of the cell, inclu ing a ar ety of prote s with differing
functions localized withi the polys cch ride c sule [1,2].
Surface- ss ci ted dhesins play pivotal rol for pneumoco -
cal colo ization of the nasophary x and for th develo ment of
infecti s pneumoc ccal disease through inter ctions with
specific cellular surface structures in the h st [3].
The p eumococcal serine-rich rep at protein (PsrP) is
a mportan lu g- p cific virulence facto that is present in
60% of strains a ab e of c using p eumoni i child n [2].
The C-terminal cell wall n horing domain of PsrP c ntain
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently nch red to the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A charact rist c featur of the erine- ich
rep t prot in (SRRP) family i th presenc of lo g ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that c vary between 400 nd 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR region
mig t correlate wit th capsule thickness of e ch species,
ex ending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
do ain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extremely v ria-
ble among all known S RPs, which could account for the
road range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes b th biofilm form tion through
self-oli omerization and adh rence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
ar mai ly regarded a intracellular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expres ed in a highly cell- ype- nd cell-differ ntiati n-state-
dependent ma ner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked y an
amino- a d carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve a ong IF pro eins, is divided into fo r heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by thre short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The eptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For ex mpl , he ac dic type-I KRT-10 and the b sic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n res [13,14], the Streptococc s agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–38
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated hel cal segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both th KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) a d the KR -tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TR ) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significant y red ced, wi an estimated EC50 value
–3 53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experime tal b ervations [9]. The back- nd front-loops f the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured re and orange, r spectively. Boxes
hig light this spe ific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably r quir s conformational r -arrangements f the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary materi l, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are dis l yed on surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions col ured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive va ues) and hydrophilic (n gative values), resp ctively. Two ydrophobic atches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface lectrostatic po ential of BR187– 385 reveals a ighly positively charged bindi gro ve form by the extended a tiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer ( e lectronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s co stant kb, th charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommo ate parts of the highly neg tively charged
helical rod domains of t e KRT10/KRT1 hetero imer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution f several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 an KRT10was c nfirmed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobiliz d full-
length KRT10 (fi ure 5a). For ELISA ssays, hree shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the hea and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A nd 2B from he
od dom in, a well as t e entire r dom in of KR 10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and th KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a share EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod dom in (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.
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accommodate the acidic helical rod dom in f the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see elec r ni suppleme tary material, figur S5). Th lectrostatic potential is plott d in
kbTe !1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac m odate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanin substitution of several r sidues within the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experime t in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including t e as oci ted hel l segment 1A a d 2B from the
rod domain, s well as the entire rod dom in of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-f ll-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10- RD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduc d, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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c uld cc date p ts f the h ghly n gat v ly c arge
helical od m s of t KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Bi i g f BR187 85 to k ratin-10 is disrupt d
alani e su s i u i n f ver l residu s withi h
p percli regi n
T in era tio b twe n BR187–385 ndKRT10w s nfirmed i
pull-down xp rim t n which Strep-T g-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA ead-imm bilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT 0 cons ructs compri ing h head and ta l end r gi ns
(i cl di g the asso iated h lical segments 1A and 2B from the
r d domain, as well as the entire rod domain f KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bo nd with similar ca acity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and th KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 M, bindi g to the KRT10-rod omain (KRT10-ROD)
wa ig if ant y r duced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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could c ommodat rts of the highly gatively charged
helical rod doma n f t e KRT10/KRT1 hete odimer.
3.4. Binding f BR187– 385 to k r ti -10 s disrupt d by
a ine b ti u io f s ve al resi ues wit in the
pap rclip regi
he interacti n betwe n BR187–385 andKRT 0was co firmed i
a p ll-down exp rim i whic S p-Tag-II BR187–385
(S II-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NTA bead-imm biliz d full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). Fo ELISA assays, three s orter
KRT10 c ns u ts comprising he he d and t il end regions
(i c uding the associated elical s gments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire r d dom in of KRT1 ) were
produc d. While S II-BR187–385 b u d with similar capacity
t bot th KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and th 10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value f
345 M, bi ding to the KRT10-rod omain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with a estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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kbT c!1 with the Boltzman ’ constant kb, the charg of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate arts of the highly negatively charged
helic l rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Bindi g of BR187 385 to k atin-10 is sru ted by
lanine substitution of several residues within the
clip r ion
The int acti n b tw en B 187–385 andKRT10was co firm d n
pull-dow ex riment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–38 ) bo nd to Ni–NTA bea -imm b lized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 n t uc s omprising h d a tail reg s
(i ludi g the ass cia d helical s gments 1A and 2B from th
rod domai , as well as the ntire od d mai of KRT10) we e
pro uce . Whi e STII-BR 87–385 bou with similar ca acity
o b h KRT10-full-length KRT10-FL) a d h KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) om s wit a s ar d EC50 al of
345 nM, ind g to th KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was s g if cantly r duc d, with stimate EC50 value
–3.53.5
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of healthy adults and up to 60% of chil ren. Although nor-
mally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
hum n pathogen, and a leading cause f disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is d termined to a
la extent by the s r cture and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsul [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for the devel pment of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an impor ant lung-specific virulence factor that is present in
60% of strai s capable of causing pn umonia in childre [2].
The C-ter inal cell wall a choring domain of PsrP contains
a LPxTG motif th t is covalently anchored to th peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of the seri e-rich
repe t protein (SRRP) fa ily is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary between 40 and 4000
residues [5]. The size f th poss bly super-helical SRR region
might corre ate with the capsule thickness of each species,
ext nding the highly basic f nctional binding region (BR)
do ain of ach SRRP out of he capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N- ermi al SRR1
and th longer C-terminal SRR2 regio s, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range f arg t b nd by this ad si family [5,8].
P eumococcal PsrP promotes both bi film f rmation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-co taining helical segments called 1A, 1B, A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 for an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily vailable on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for exp rt of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the bindin region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compres ed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-s eet, the oth r side is formed by well-ordered l ops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of ealthy dults and up to 60% of children. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca sing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
h ma pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
l rg extent by t e structure and contents outermost
l yer of the cell, including a variety of proteins with differing
fun tions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of he nasopharynx and for the development of
infectious pneumococcal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
The p eu ococcal serine-rich repe t pr tein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specif c virule ce factor that is present in
60% of stra ns capable of causi g pneumonia in children [2].
he C-t rmi al cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
n LPxTG m tif that i coval ntly anchored to th peptidogly-
can by S rtases [4]. A characteristic feature of the serine-rich
peat protein (SRRP) fa ily is the presenc of a long, highly
rep ti ive and glycosylated C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary betwe n 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of th possibly super-helical SRR region
might co relat w h the capsule thickness f each speci s,
extending the highly basic functional bindi g region (BR)
do ain of each SRRP out of he c psule [5–8]. The seque ce
f the BR domain, which includes he N-terminal SRR1
and th onger C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extr mely varia-
ble among all k ow SRRPs, which could account for th
broad range f targets bound by this esin f mily [5,8].
Pneumoc cc l PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expr s ing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
K ratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. Mo e than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
amino- and a carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The seco dary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
wh c are i t rrupted by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 for an obligate heterodi er that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
fro human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 n the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure f the KRT10-binding region f PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized into five omains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harb urs two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) nd self-oligomerization (black b r, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT 0- inding subregion. (b) Two orientatio s of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of healthy adults and up t 60% of children. Although nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and a leading cause of disease and death
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
larg extent by the structure nd contents f e oute most
layer of the cell, inclu ing a ariety of prote s with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins play a pivotal rol for pneumoco -
cal colonization of the nasopharynx and for th development of
infecti s pneumoc ccal disease through interactions with
specific cellular surface structures in the h st [3].
The p umococcal serine-r ch rep at prot in (PsrP) is
an importan lung-sp cific virulence facto that is present in
60% of strai capa e of caus g pneumoni in hild n [2].
The C- e minal c ll w ll nchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A characteristic feature of the erine-ri h
repeat prot in (SRRP) fa ily is the presence of long ighly
repetitive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary b tween 400 and 4000
residues [5]. T e siz of the ssibly super- lical SRR region
mig orrelate wit th capsule thickness of e ch species,
ex ending th highly bas c functional binding region (BR)
do ain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
f the BR domain, which incl des the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regio s, is extremely v ria-
ble among all k ow SR Ps, which could account for the
road range f targets b u d by this ad esin family [5,8].
Pneumoc ccal PsrP promotes both biof lm form tion through
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mai ly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
keleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell- ype- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flan ed by an
amino- and carboxy-terminal non-a-helical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve am ng IF pro eins, is divided into four heptad-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 o the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Cry tal structure of the KRT10- i ding egion of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of P rP to the x racellular surface, two serine-rich repeat egions (SRR1 and SRR2), th inding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT 0-binding (black bar, residu s 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 conta ns only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orient tions of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helic s and loops in red, green and white, resp ctiv ly. While one side of the compress d barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the ther si e is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Bindi g of BR187– 385 o kera in-10 is disrupte by
alanin subs itution of several resid es it in the
perclip eg on
he i eracti betwe n BR187–385 andKR 0was c nfirm d in
a ull- w exp rim nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod d main, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
p oduced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c mprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous xperimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highligh this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plement ry material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 i loca zed proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodat the acidic helical d oma n of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of th ighly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer.
3.4. Binding f BR187– 385 to ker tin-10 is d srupte by
alanine ubstituti n f everal residues wit in he
paperclip region
The int racti n between BR187–385 ndKRT10 as confirme in
a pu l-d wn experiment i w ich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
lengt KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three horter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e d regions
(including he asso i te heli al s gments 1A a 2B fr m t
ro domai , as ell as the entire rod domain f KRT10) were
pro uc d. While STII-BR187–385 bound wit similar capacity
t bot the KRT10-full-le gth (KRT10-FL) a d the K T10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the K T10-r domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figu e 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-lik region and a ba ic binding gr ove for inter tion with KRT10. (a) T putative paperclip region prov es an explanation fo
pr vi u experim ntal observations [9]. The b ck- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, a e col ured red and orange, respectively. B x
highligh this pec fic region. Binding of KRT10 os probably equires conf r a ional re-arrangem nts of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 nd LD3/D4 (see ele tronic sup-
plem t ry at rial, figur S4). (b) Hy rophobic tches on BR187– 385 are isplay d on a surface hydrophobicity distributi n plot. Regions coloured red and blue re
hydroph bic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (neg tive v lues), respectively. Two hydrop obic atches re localized within th KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localiz d proximally o stra d D4, hydroph bic pa ch-2 i loc lized undern ath he ti of the fr nt-loop of th cli . Hydrophobici y is plotted on a relativ scale.
(c A al sis f th surface electrostatic potenti l f BR187– 385 rev als a highly positively charged binding groove f rmed by the ext nded anti arallel b-she t I th t could
accom odate the acidic helic l ro domai of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary materi l, figure S5). The el ctrost tic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperatur of 298 K.
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co ld ac mmodate parts of the highly neg tively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Bi ding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disru te by
lanin su stitu ion f several r si ues wi hi the
percli r gi n
T e in acti betwe BR187–385 andKRT10was conf rmed i
a pull-dow xp rim nt in which St ep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(including the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
r d dom in, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to b th th KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was signific ntly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 c mprise a pap clip-like r gion and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative pa erclip region provides an explanation for
pr vious ex rim ntal observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the cli , form d by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectiv ly. Boxes
highli t is specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and 3 4 (see electronic sup-
plement ry mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distri ution plot. Regions coloured red and blu are
hyd ph bic ( p sitive value ) and hyd ophilic (negative values), r spectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding regio . Whil hydrop obic
patch-1 is local zed proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is pl tted on a relative sc l .
(c A alysis of th surface el ctrosta ic po enti l of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged bindin groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
ccommod te the acidic helic l rod d m in of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see elect onic supplementary mat rial, figure S5). The lectrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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Fig re 1. 5: R pres ntati n of binding fe t r  in the cryst l ru t re f the P rP  
KRT10 binding subdoma n. 
Ada ted from  [1 5]. A. P rP d mai  r isation, c m ising th  BR fr m 122-385 howi g 
two distinct subregi s for ligomeris t n and K T10 b di g. B. Tw  ientati ns of th B  
ry t l struct re as ribbon di gr ms; the first sid  is defin d by w ll-or red oo  d w  
sets of β-sheet belts, whereas t e other sid   s ows an ext d d and twi t  a parall l β-
sheet. C. Diagram  representing the utativ   pape cli  re i n with fro t d ba k lo ps f rm d 
by residues 268-295 (red) and 305-324 (o nge), r sp ctiv ly. D. S f  l trost tic 
otential m  of PsrP BR showing a highly asic bin ing gr ov  withi   x d  
anti arallel β-she t, that coul  accept the acidic rod domain of RT10.		
of healthy dults a up to 60% of children. Although nor-
mally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a major
human pathogen, and lea ing cause of disease and ath
worldwide [1]. Streptococcal antige icity is determined t a
large extent by the structure and contents of the outermost
layer of the cell, inclu g a variety o proteins wi h differ ng
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivotal role for pn umococ-
cal colonization of the nasopha ynx and fo the developme t of
infect ous pneumococcal disease through interactions with
sp cific cellular surface st uctures n the host [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an impo tant lung-s ecific virulence facto that is resent in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumo ia in chil ren [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that is covalently anchored to the peptidogly-
can S rtases [4]. A c aracteristic f ature of the erine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, hig ly
repetitiv and glycosylated C-ter inal serin -rich repeat
(SRR) regi n (figure 1a) that can vary be w en 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- lical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thick ess of ach species,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain f each SRRP out of he capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
and the long r C-terminal SRR2 r gions, is extrem ly varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adh sin family [5,8].
Pneu ococcal PsrP promotes both iofilm formation through
self-oligomerization and adherence o k ratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. These disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly regarde as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expressed in a highly cell-type- and c ll- iff rentiation-state-
depend nt manner [11]. All KRTs ex ibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by an
mino- and a car xy-t rminal -a- elical end domain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF proteins, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are interrupted by three s ort linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segments form the
tructural basis for t e heteromeric assembly KRT f laments
[12]. F r example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the b sic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It h s been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surfa e of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobi l adh sins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived a hesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 a d possibly KRT8 on th surface
of desquamated stratified squamous pithelial cells is lated
from human nares [13,14], th Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein inte acts with KRT4 on th surfac f huma
laryngeal carcinoma- r ved Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich repeat regio s (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), res ect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, the other side is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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coul accom odate a ts of the hi hly egatively charged
helical rod dom ins of e KRT10/KRT1 h ter di .
3.4. Bin ing of BR187– 385 ker tin-10 is isrupt d
ala ine sub titutio of sev ral s du s within he
p perclip regio
T e raction betw nBR187–385 andKRT10was co fi me in
a pull-down xp rimen in wh ch trep-Tag-II B 187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bou d o Ni–NTA bead-immobilize full-
l g h KRT10 (figu 5 ). For ELISA s ys, ree short
KRT10 co st ct m rising th ea d tail d regi s
(in l ding he associ ted l al gments 1A and 2B fro the
ro domain, as w l as t e enti d domain of KRT10) were
prod c d. Wh STII-BR187–385 bound wit similar capacity
both t e KRT10- ull-l ngt (KRT10-FL) an the KRT10-t il-
2B (KRT10-TRD) om n with shar d EC50 valu f
345 nM, bin i g to t e KRT10-r dom in ( T10- OD)
w s igni icantly e u d, wi h n e t at d EC50 alue
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like regi n and a basic bi ding roove f r interacti n with KRT10. (a) T e putative paperclip region provid s n explanation for
previous experi ental observatio s [9]. Th back- a d fro t-loops f the clip, f rmed by residues 268–295 n 305–324, a c lour red and or g , respectively. B xes
highlight this specific regi n. Bindi g of KRT10 mo t r b bly requ res c f rm t on l r -arr ngem nts of the thr e loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see lectronic su -
pl m ntary material, figur S4). (b) Hydroph b c patches on BR187– 385 are displ yed on a su f ce ydrophobicity distributi n pl t. Regions coloured red an blue are
hydro ic ( positiv v lues) a hydrop ilic ( g ive values), re p ctiv ly. Two hydr phobic a ch s r l c liz within t KRT10-bin ng r gi n. Whil hydrophobic
patch-1 is lo alized pr xim l y to stra d D4, hy rophobic p ch-2 is l c lized nd neat he ip of th fro t-loo of he clip. Hydrop obicity is plot d relative scale.
(c) An lysis of the urfac el ctros tic p t ntial of BR187– 385 r v ls hig ly positively charg binding gr ve f rmed by t e xte ed antiparal el b-sheet I that c uld
acco odate th acidic helical rod doma n of t KRT10/KRT1 het r dime (s e l c onic supp men ary m t i l, figur S5). T e elect ost t pote ti l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzman ’s constant kb, the charge of an l n ec at a te perature of 298 K.
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c uld accommodate parts of the highly negatively charge
helic l ro dom i s of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to k ratin-10 is disrupted by
al nine substitutio of several residu s within the
paperclip region
The interacti b tween BR187–385 andKRT10was confir in
a pull-dow experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun t Ni–N A b ad-imm biliz d full
length KRT10 (fig re 5a). For ELISA a s ys, three short r
KRT10 c nstructs compr g the he d an tail e regio s
(including the asso iate hel cal s gments 1A and B from he
rod dom in, as well a the ntir ro om n KRT10) er
produce . While STII-BR187–385 b u d with simil r ca acity
to both e KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) nd t e KRT1 -tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) d mai s with a sh r d EC50 value of
345 nM, bi ing to K 10-rod domain ( RT10-ROD)
was significantly red ced, with an s imated EC50 v lu
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises pa er lip-like region a d a basic binding groove for in erac io wit KRT10. (a) T e putative p erclip region provides an xplanation for
previous experimental observati ns [9]. The back- an front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight t is specific reg on. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires c nformational re-arrangem nts of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (s electron c sup-
plem n ary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions col ured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( pos tive values) and hydrophili (n gative va ues), resp ctiv ly. Tw hydrophobic p tches are l ca ized w thin the KRT10-binding reg on. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to str nd D4, hydrophobic p tch-2 is localized under eath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis f th surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged bin ing g o v formed by the ext nded a iparallel b-sheet I t at could
accom odate th acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer (see electronic supplem ntary material, figure S5). he ele rostati poten i l is plotted i
kbTec!1 with the B ltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an lectron ec at a t mperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of th highly n gativ ly charged
helical rod domain of the KRT /KRT1 heterodi e .
3.4. Bin ing of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is dis upt d by
la in subs tutio of sever l residues with n the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10w s confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b u o Ni–N A ea im obilize full-
e th KRT10 (figur 5a). F r ELISA a says, th sh r
RT10 c n ructs comprisi t and ail end regio s
(incl i g a so iat d helical s gm ts 1A a d 2B fro the
r domain, as w ll as th n i e dom i f KRT 0) w
pro c d. Whi e STII-BR187–385 ou i h milar c p city
t b th th KRT10- ull-length (KRT -FL) a t e KRT10- il
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) om s with r d EC50 valu of
345 nM, bindi g t t e KR 0-r d m n KRT10-ROD)
w s g fi antly re uc d, with an estima e EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises p perclip-like region and a b sic bi ding groove for inte ction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region pr vides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured d and or nge, respectively. Boxes
hig light his sp cif c regio . Binding of 0 m t probabl quir s co formational r - rrange ents of t three lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 nd LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mater al, figure S4). (b) Hydroph b c patch s on BR187– 385 ar displ yed n a sur ace hydrophobici y distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrop bic ( pos ive v ues) d hydr philic (negative values), r pectively. Two hydrophobic pa ches are loca iz d within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patc -1 is l c lized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is loc lized underneath the tip of he fr nt-loop f the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotte on a rel tive scal .
( ) Analysis of the surface lect static p tential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly posi i ly harged binding gro ve for ed by th extended ntiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate th ac dic helical rod domain of the KRT10/K T1 heterodimer (see electr nic suppl mentary material, fi ure S5). The electr static ot tial is plot in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an ectron ec at a temperature f 298 K.
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could accommodate arts of the highl egatively ch ged
h li al r d domains of t e KRT10/KRT1 t m .
3.4. Bi di g of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disr pt d by
alanine substitutio of seve al residues wit i
ap rcli regio
The interaction between BR187–385 ndKRT10w s c nfirme in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II R187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b u t Ni–NTA be -i mob liz full-
l g h KRT10 (f g r 5a). F r ELISA assays, t e ho ter
KRT10 co s ruct m rising the hea and t l nd regions
(in lud ng a lical ments A d 2B f m the
od dom in, a ll a he entire ro d ma f KRT10) w
r uc d. Whil STII-BR187–385 bou wi h im l r capacit
t b th th K T 0-full-leng h (KRT10-FL) and t e T10-tail-
r -2 (K T10-TRD) do ains w t a s ared EC50 val f
3 5 nM, bindi g t the KRT10- od domai (KRT10- OD)
was significan ly reduced, wit an estimated EC 0 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 85 compr ses a pa er l p-l ke region and a asic binding gr ove for int rac on with K T10. (a) The u tiv pape li region provid n xpl tio f
revious experimental obs rvatio s [9]. The ack- an fr nt-loops f t clip, f rmed by r idu s 268–295 d 305– 24, are c l ured r d and range, resp ctively. Boxes
highlight this s ecif region. Bindi g f KRT10 most robably r qui es onf rma ion l r - rrang ments of he three ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 LD3/D4 (s el c r ic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) H dr p obic p tc es n BR187– 385 are d spla ed o surf ce yd p obi ity istribu i plot. R gions col ured d and blue a
hydrophob (posi iv value ) n hydrophilic (n gativ values), r spect v ly. Two ydrop obic patches l cal z d w thin the KRT10-bindi g r gion. While ydr p ob c
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hy rophobi atch-2 is l calized under ea h the ip of the fro t-loop of the cl p. Hydro hobi ity is pl t d o a r l tiv scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic pote tial of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positively charged b di g gr ove f r d by th ext nded a ipar llel b-s e t I t ould
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer ( ee el ctr ic suppleme t y m t rial, figur S5). Th lect tatic pot nti l i pl tted in
kbTec!1 wit the B ltz a n’s constant kb, t e charge of an ele tron ec at a t p rature of 98 K.
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could accommo ate arts f the highly n gatively ch rged
helical rod omains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction b twe BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun to Ni–NTA bea -immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, t ree s orter
KRT10 cons ructs comprising the head and tail nd regi ns
(including the associated helical segm nts 1A and 2B rom th
rod domain, as well as the entire rod main f KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar c pacity
t both t e KRT10-full length (KRT10-FL d the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) dom ins wi a sh r EC50 v lu of
345 nM, b nding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT1 -ROD)
was significantly reduced, with n e timated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 compris a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) Th putative paperclip re ion p ovid s an expl nation for
previous experimental ob ervations [9]. The b ck- and front-lo s f he clip, formed by residues 268–295 a d 305–324, re c lour d e nd rang , respectively. Box s
highlight this specific regi n. Binding f KRT10 most pr ba ly requires conformation l r -arrangements f the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electro ic sup-
plementary materi l, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity dis ributi n plot. Regi ns colour ed a d blu a
hydrophobic ( p sitive values) and hydrophilic (negativ values), respect vely. Two hydrop o ic patches are l c lized within the KRT10- inding region. While hydroph bic
patch-1 is localized pr ximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized undern ath the tip of the front-loop f the clip. Hydrophobicity is plott d a rel ive cale.
(c) A alysis of the surface electrostatic poten ial of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the exte ded antiparall l -sheet I t at could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary mat rial, figure S5). The electrost tic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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of ealthy a lt u t 60% childre . Al hough no -
m lly ot usi g any symptoms, pneumo occus is maj r
u an athog , and l a ing cau f is a e and d t
o ldwi e [1]. St pt c ccal an igen city et min t a
large xt nt by t structure and ont s of the ou ermost
layer f the ell, including a variety of p ot ins with differ ng
fu ions l a ized within the p lysaccharid c ps le [1,2].
Surface-associated dhe ins play a pivot l role for pn m coc-
c l c lonizat on of t e as phary x an fo t e dev lopmen of
infectio s n umococcal diseas throug i teraction with
e ific cellul su fa str c ur s in the host [3].
The neumoco a serine-r ch epeat p otei (PsrP) is
an i por ant lun - pecific virul ce factor t at is present n
60% of strains c pable of caus ng p eumonia in chil ren [2].
The C-ter i al cell wall a chori g o n of PsrP contains
n LPxTG motif that is val tly anchored to the peptidogly-
c by Sortas [4]. A c aract ristic f re of th seri -r ch
r pe rotei SRRP) f mily is the re ence of a ong, hig ly
r petitiv nd gl osylated C-ter inal erin -rich rep t
(SRR) regi n (figure 1a) at ca vary betwee 400 and 4000
r sid es [5]. The size of t e possibly su r- lical SRR region
might correlat with the capsul thickn ss of each speci ,
xten ing the i hly ba ic fu cti nal binding region (B )
d mai f each SRRP t of th c psule [5–8]. The equ nce
of the BR domain, w ch in l d s the N-t rmi l SR 1
and the l nger C-t rmin l SRR2 regi s, is extre ely v r a-
ble a ong all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad ra ge of targets bound by this adh s family [5,8].
Pneumoco cal P rP promotes both biofilm formation through
sel -oligomerizat a d a here ce t k ra in 10 (KRT10)-
expre s g l g epi lial lls. These dispara fu ctions are
facili d by two di inct r gion with the su face- x d
BR om i [7,9].
Kera ins (KRTs) are int r ediary fila e t (IF) pr ei s t at
are ainly r g rded as intrac llular c nstituents of th cyto-
skeleton [10]. M re than 50 istinct human KRT genes are
ex r ss in highly c l-type and cell-d fferentiation-st t -
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs ex ibit a trip rtit structur
characteriz d by long a- lical rod domain flanked by an
mi o- d a carboxy-termi al non-a-helical end domain.
The sec ndary struct r of the rod domai , which is highly
conserve among IF protei s, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-containing h l cal segm nts called 1A, 1B, 2A nd 2B,
ich are i terrupt d by hree s ort ink r sequ nces L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The h ptad-repea -co taining s gments for he
str ctu al basis for the h er eric sse bly of KRT filament
[12]. F r ex mple, the acidic t pe-I KRT-10 a d the b sic type-II
KR -1 f rm an obligate het ro i er that t e main build ng
blo k in filament a s mbly.
It has be n p ously monstrate t t KRTs als
r adily avai ble on th surface f epith lial c lls, cting as
pote tial surface-acces ible docking sites formicrobial ad sins.
Whi e t eStaphylococc s a re s-de ived adhesin c umping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the s rface
of desquamated stratified squamous epit eli l cells isolat d
from human nares [ 3,14], the Streptococc agalac iae-derive
SRR-1 protein nt r cts wi h KR 4 on the su fac of u a
laryngeal carcin ma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Fig re 1. Crystal structure of t e KRT10-binding region o PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into fiv domains, comprisi g th N-ter inal signal sequence (S)
for exp rt of PsrP to the extr cel ula surf ce, tw s ri e-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the bindi g region (BR) domain nd the c ll wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions f r KRT10-binding (black bar, residu s 2 3–341) nd sel -oligomeriz tion (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 cont i nly the KRT10-b n ing subregion. (b) Tw ient tions of th BR187 – 385 crystal structure are present d as ribbon diagr ms with b-strands,
-h lices a d loops in r , gr en nd white, r pectively. While on side f e compress d barr l of 187 – 385 created y an xtend d and twisted an par llel
b-s e t, the ot r side is f r e by w ll- r ere l ops n w sets f b-sheet belts.
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of ealthy dults an up to 60% f childr n. A th gh r-
mally no ca ing a y ym toms, pn u oc ccus is a m jor
human path gen, and a leading caus of i se n e th
worldwi e [1]. Streptococcal tige ici y is de e mine to
l rg extent by t structure and c te ts out rm st
lay r f the c ll, incl i g a vari ty of pr teins with differing
functi ns localized within t e ly ac haride cap ule [1, ].
Surface- ssociat d dhesins play a pivota role for pneumoc c-
c l colo zation of he na opharynx a d for the development of
i fecti us pneumococca dis s thr ugh inter ctions with
spe ific c lul r surface structures in the h st [3].
The pne coc l erine-rich rep at prote n (Ps P) is
an mportant lu g-specific virulence fact r tha is pr sent in
60% of strai s capa le f c using p eumonia in c ildren [2].
The C-terminal c ll all chori g o ai of PsrP cont ins
an LPxTG otif that is c v l ntly anch r d to t e p ptidogly-
can by Sort se [4]. A c racteristic feature f th serine-rich
r peat pr tein (SRRP) f mily is the p es nc of a long, hig ly
eti ive and glyc sylated C-termina er -rich repeat
(SRR) regi (fi ure 1a) that can vary betw en 40 and 4000
residues [5]. The size f t possibly uper-hel l SRR region
ight cor l te with the capsul thickn ss of ch peci s,
exten ing the ighly basic funct n l binding gion (B )
d main of e ch S RP out f e caps le [5–8]. The s q n
he BR do ain, w ich ncludes the N-ter a SRR1
and the l nger C- rminal SRR2 regi ns, s ex remely varia-
ble amo g l k wn SRRPs, whi h could c unt for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneum coccal srP pro otes bo h biofilm formation through
se f-oligo erizati n d dh re c to ke i 10 (KRT10)-
expre si g l n epitheli c lls. T ese disparate fu c s are
fa ilitate by tw di tinct region wi h the surfac -expo d
BR ai [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filam nt (IF) roteins that
are ai ly regard d as intrac llular constitue ts of he cyto-
skel t n [10]. M re than 50 distinct hu a KRT enes are
exp essed i a high y cell-type- an cell- ifferentiation-state-
d pen nt anner [11]. All KRTs x ibit a trip rtite stru ture
char teriz by lon a-h li al rod do a n flanke by an
amino a d a carboxy-t rminal on-a-h lical end domain.
The sec n ary structur o the ro , which is highly
con rv d among I proteins, i iv ded into four heptad-
repe -con ain n helica g ents c lle 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are int rru t d y thre short link r sequ nces L1, L12
an L2 [10]. The hepta -repeat-containing seg ents form the
st ctural basis for the h terom ic assembly of KRT filam n s
[12]. For exampl , he ac dic t pe-I KRT-10 an the b sic typ -II
K T-1 form n obligate hetero i er that is the main bu d ng
block n filam n as embly.
I has bee previou ly dem str te t at KRTs are ls
r adily vail bl on th surfa e of pithelial cells, cti s
po e ti l surface-acc s ible docking sites for icrobi l ad si s.
Whi e t eStaphylococcus aur us-derived dhesin clumping fac r
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT 0 and possibly KRT8 n the s rf ce
of desquamate stratifi d squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], th Streptococcus agalac iae-d riv
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
larynge l carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-bi ding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five do ins, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the xtracellular surfa e, two serine-ric r p t regi s (SRR1 and SRR2), the bindi g region (BR) domain nd th cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domai harbours two distinct subr gi ns for KR 10-binding (black bar, r idu s 273–341) and elf-oligomeriz tion ( l bar, residues 122–166), respe t-
iv ly. BR 87 – 385 contains on y the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orie ta ions of th BR187 – 385 cr s al structure a e p sented as ribb n diag ams with b-strands,
a- elices a d loops red, green an white, respe tively. hile ne side of the compr ssed arrel f BR187 – 385 is created by an ext n ed and twist d antiparall l
b-sheet, t other side is formed by well-order d l d tw s ts of b-sh et b lts.
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of h al hy du ts d up t 60% of ch l ren. Alth gh r-
ly u g any m t ms, p u oc cc s is a maj
uman pathog n, a d a le d g cau disease d dea h
w rld i e [1]. St ptoc c l ant g ni ity is et rmin t a
l r e exte by t struc ure a d con nts f th ut most
layer of the cell, inclu i g a ariety f rote with diffe ing
functions loc lized within the olysaccharide ca ule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesins play a piv tal rol for pneumo o -
cal colo izatio of th aso harynx and for th devel p t f
infecti s pne oc ccal dise se thr ug inter cti s wit
sp c fic cellul r surface structures the h s [3].
T e pneumoc c al r ne-rich rep t protein (PsrP) is
an import n lung-sp cif c virulence facto that is present in
60% of strain capab e o us g pn umo in child [2].
T C-t rmi al c l al ncho g ma n PsrP co tains
an LPxTG m tif that is cov l tly nch red t th pe tidog
can by So ta [4]. A c ar ct ristic feature of the in - ic
e t rote SRRP) family is th pres n of l ng igh y
r pet tive and gly osy d t rmi al serine-rich repe t
(S R) r gion (figure 1a) that can vary etween 400 nd 4000
r sidues [5]. The iz of the possibly super- elical SRR re io
ig t corr late wit th cap ul thickn ss of e c spec s,
x ending the igh ba ic f nctional bi ing region (BR)
dom i of each SRRP t of t c s l [5–8]. The equence
of th BR d main whi h includes the N-t r inal S 1
nd the long r C-ter in l SRR2 e i ns, is extrem ly v a-
ble among l k own SRRPs, whi could accou t for the
road range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumo occ l PsrP promote both biofilm form tion thro gh
elf-ol go rization nd adh r nce to kerati 10 (KRT10)-
xpressi g lun ep thel al c lls. These disparat functions are
f ci itated by wo di tinct regi s within th surfac -exp sed
BR o a [7,9].
Ker ti s (KRTs) ar interm diary filam nt (IF) prot ins that
are mai ly r garded as intracellular c nst tuen s f the cyto-
ke to [10]. M re than 50 distinct human KRT genes re
expressed in highly cell- ype- a d cel - ifferentiation-state-
depend nt manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
charac erized by a long a-helic l rod domain flank d by n
amino- a d carboxy-t rminal non- -helical end omain.
The second y tructure o the rod domain, w ich is ighly
c s rve a ng IF ro eins, is divided i to four hepta -
repe t-cont ini helical egme ts called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
whic ar interrupt d y thr sh rt link r sequences L1, L12
an L2 [10]. The e d-repe t-contain ng segme ts form he
st uctura basis f the het romeric a sembly f KRT filaments
[ 2]. For ex mpl , the ac dic type-I K -10 d the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate hete i er that is the main uilding
block in f l ment as embly.
It h s be n prev ou ly demonstrate that KRTs are lso
readily ava labl on t urface of epithelial cells, cting as
pot n ial surface- essible docking sites f rmicr bial ad esins.
Whil theStaphylococc s aureus-de ived dhesin clumping factor
B (Cl B) nt racts wi KRT10 an possibly KRT8 o he s rface
of desqu mated stra ified squam us epithelial cells isolated
fro human n r s [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derive
SRR- protein int racts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-d rived Hep2- ells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding egio of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
fo ex ort of PsrP to the x racellular surface, tw s rine- ich repeat regio s (SRR1 and SRR2), th binding region (BR) domain and th cell wall (CW) d main. The
basic BR d main h rbours two dist nc subregio s f r KRT 0-bi ding (black bar, r sidues 273–341) and self-oligo erization (black bar, residu s 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains onl the KRT10-binding sub gion. (b) Tw or e t tion of the BR187 – 385 cryst l structur re re nted as ribbon diagrams with b-stran s,
-h l c s a d lo ps in red, gre n and whit , res ctively. While one side f the compre s d barrel of BR187 – 385 is creat d by an extended a twist d ntiparallel
b-she t, th th r si e is formed by well-ord red loops nd t sets of b-sheet belts.
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could accommodate parts of the ighly negativ ly harg d
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodi er.
.4. B n f BR187– 385 t kerati -10 is disrupted by
alanin ubsti ution f sev ral residues within the
paperclip r gion
The i teractio between BR187–385 andKRT10wa c fi med i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to N –NTA be d-i mobiliz d full-
l ngth KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three sho ter
KRT10 const ucts co prisin the head and tail end regions
(inclu ing th ssociate elical segme ts 1A a d 2B from the
ro om n, as ell as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bou with similar capacity
to bo the KRT10-full-lengt (KRT10-FL) and t e KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains ith a s ared EC50 value of
345 nM, b ndi g to the KRT1 -rod domain (K T10-ROD)
was significantly r duced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c mprises a pap rclip-like region and a b sic bi d ng gr ve for int ractio with KRT10. ( ) Th utativ p p rclip regio provides a xplan ti n for
previou experim ntal observatio s [9]. The back- nd front-loops the lip, f r d by si es 268–295 and 305–324, a e coloured red and orange, spectively. Boxes
ighlight t is specifi region. Bind ng of KRT10 m t probabl requires onf ational re-a ang m ts of th e lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 d LD3/D4 ( ee el ctronic sup-
plementary materi l, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 ar d spla ed on a surfac ydrop obi ity i trib tion plot. R gions colo red re and blu ar
hydrophobic ( p sitive values) and hydrophil c (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic pat hes are localized within th KRT10-binding regi n. W il hydrophobic
patch-1 is l c lize proxi ally to st nd D4, hydroph bic tch-2 is localiz d un rn a t tip of the front-loop of t clip. Hydrophobicity s plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysi of h surfa e electrost tic potential of BR187– 385 rev als a g ly posi ively c arged bindi g groov forme by the ext nded antiparall l b-sh et I that could
accommodate th cidic helical rod doma n of th KRT10/KRT1 heterodi er (see electronic s pplementary ma r al, figur S5). Th e ec rostatic p ential is plott i
kbTec!1 with t e Bo tzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electro ec at a tempera ure of 298 K.
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could acco modate parts of the highly n gatively ch rg
helical rod domains of t KRT10/KRT1 heter dimer.
3.4. Bindi g of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within th
paperclip region
The interaction bet een 187–385 n 10 as co fir ed in
a pull- o ri t i ic tr - ag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA b ad- mobilized f ll-
le g h KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA as ays, three short
KRT10 constructs omp ising e h ad and ail end regi s
(inclu ing the ass ci ted helical segments 1A and 2B from t e
rod omain, s well as the entire r d do ain f KRT10) w re
pr duced. While STII BR187–385 bound wi similar c pacity
to b th the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) d mai s with a sh red EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-ro d main (KRT10-ROD)
was sign ficantly reduced, th an estimat EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 co prises a paperclip-like r gion an a ba ic binding groov fo i er ction with KRT10. (a) Th putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental o servations [9]. The back- nd front-loops of the clip, f med b residues 268–295 and 305–324, r coloured red n range, esp ctively. Boxe
highlig t this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requir s confor ational re-arr gements of the thre lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 ( e l ctronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hyd ophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydr phobicity istr bu io plot. Re ions c l ured red and lue a
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydro hilic negative values), respective y. Two hydrophobic patches are localized w hin t e KRT10-bindi regi . Whil ydro hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally t strand D4, hydrop bi patch-2 i localiz d undernea h the tip of the front-l of th c ip. Hydrophobicity is pl tt d o relativ sc le.
(c) Analysis of th surface electrostatic p tenti l of BR187– 385 r ve ls a ighly p sitiv ly c arged binding groove formed by the ex end d antip r ll l b-she t I th t co ld
acc mo ate the acidic helical rod dom i of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer (se lectronic supplement ry mat rial, fi ur S5). T electrostatic pote tial is plotted i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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coul ac mmodate parts of th ighly negatively ch rged
lical rod domains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Bind g of BR187– 385 to ke atin-10 is d rupte by
ala ine sub t tution of several r sidues within he
pap rcli r gion
Th int ractio betw e BR187–385 ndK T10was confirmed i
a ll-do n experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bou d o Ni–NTA bead-immobiliz d full-
l ngth KRT10 (figu e 5 ). For ELISA ssays, three sho t r
KRT10 co stru ts c mprisin the h ad a d tail r gi s
(inclu ing the ss ciated l c l seg e t 1A n 2B from the
r ain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with sim lar capacity
to both the 10-full-length ( T10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) omains with a shared EC50 v lue of
345 M, bin i g to the KRT10-ro domain (KRT10-ROD)
w s significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c mpri es a papercli -like r gion and a basic bindin gro ve for i ter ction with KRT10. (a) The utative pa rclip region pro ide a xpla ati n for
p vi us x eri e al observations [9]. The back- nd fr nt-l ops the cli , form d by r sidues 268–295 and 305–324, ar col ur d ed and orange, re pectiv ly. Boxes
highlig t t is specific r gi n. indi g f T10 most rob bly requir s c nformati nal -arrangem nts f th thre l ops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 an 3 4 (s e el ctr nic sup-
lementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydr phobic pa c es on B 187– 385 are displ y d on a surface y rophobicity distri ution plot. Regi ns colour d ed a blu ar
hyd ophobic ( p sitive alue ) and hydrophilic (n gative v lues), r s ectively. Two hydrophobic patches re localized within the KRT10-binding regio . Whil hydrop obic
patch-1 is l calized pr ximall t strand D4, hydrophobic pat -2 is localiz d underneath th ti of th front-l op of th clip. Hy r ph bicity is pl tted n a relativ sc l .
( ) Analysis of the su face l static o enti of BR187– 385 revea s a highly positively harg d bin in groov f med by xt nded antip r llel b- heet I that cou d
a commod te the ac dic helic l rod dom in of he KRT10/KRT1 h t r d mer (se el c onic supplementa y t r al, figure S ). Th l ctrostatic po n i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with th Boltzmann’s const t kb, the char e f an el ctron c at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT 0/KRT1 he erodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to ker tin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substituti n f several residues within the
paperclip region
T e teraction between BR187–385 ndKRT10was confirmed in
pull- wn xperime t i w ic Strep-Tag-II B 187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bou d o Ni–NTA b d- mm b liz ul -
length KRT10 (fig e 5a). F ELISA ss ys, thr s rt
KRT10 constr t p sing the h ad d ail d gio
(i c uding t ss ci heli l s g ents 1 a d 2B from t
r do in, as well s the ire r in KRT10) w re
produc d. W ile S II-BR187–385 bou d with si il r c p ity
o both he K T10-full-l gth (KRT10-FL) and t e KRT10- ail-
o -2B (KRT10-TRD) omai s with s ed EC50 v lu of
345 nM, b din t t e KR 10-r oma n (KR 10- OD)
w s sig ifi a tly r uc , w t stima d EC50 val e
–3.53.5
kbT ec–1
bas c 
groove
(a)
(c)
(b)
0.15–0. 5
hydrophobic 
patc -1
patch-2
hydrophobicity
front-loop
back-loop
D4 D4
3
D2C2
C2
E
C1 D1
D
LC1/ 2
LD3/D4
LD2/D3
LD1/D2
D1
LC2/D LC2/D
front-loop
back-loop
‘paperclip’
Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like r gio and bas c inding gr ov for interactio wi h KRT10. (a) The put ve p perclip reg on provides an ex lanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The ack- and fr nt-lo ps of th clip, f rmed by r sidues 268–295 a d 305–324, are ol ur d red and orange, resp ctively. Boxes
highlight this specific regi n. Binding of KRT10 most pr b bly r quires conformational e-arrangement of the thr e lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 ( e el roni sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydr phobicity di tributi pl . R gi s colo r d re a d blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and ydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrop obic patc es ar localized within t KRT10-b ing re ion. ile hydro o ic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic pa ch-2 is localized un erneath the tip of t e front-loop of t e clip. Hydr phobicity is plott d on a relativ scale.
(c) Analysis of the surf ce electrostatic potenti of BR187– 385 reveals a hi hly positively cha ge binding groove forme y the ext an p rall l b-s e t I ha c ul
accommodate the acidic helical ro domain of the KRT10/KRT1 h terodime (see elec ronic suppleme t r t rial, fig re 5). The le r st t c en ial i pl t i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temp r t re of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
lical rod domains of the KRT10/K T1 heterod mer.
3.4. Bin ing of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is d sr te by
lani e ubst tu ion of several residues within th
paperclip region
The nt raction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confir ed in
a pull-do n experiment in which trep-T g-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und to N –NTA be d-i obilize full-
leng h KRT10 (figur 5 ). F r ELISA assays, th e sh rt r
KRT10 constructs comprisi g the e d and il end regions
(i cluding h as ociat d h lic l eg nts 1A nd 2B f m t e
rod domai , as well as t e e tire rod oma of KRT10) ere
pr uc d. W il STII-BR187–385 bound with imil r p ci y
t bo h th KRT10-full l ngth (KRT10-FL) d th KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) d ai s wi h a s are EC50 v l e of
345 M, bi ding to KRT10-rod d mai (K T10-ROD)
was ignificantly redu ed, with an sti ate EC50 value
–3.53.5
kbT c–1
b s c 
gr ov
(a)
( )
(b)
0.1–0.15
hy ophobic 
patch-1
p ch-2
hy r phobicity
fr nt-loop
ack-loop
D4 D4
D3
D2 D2C2
C2
E
C1 D1
D
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LD3/D4
LD2/D3
LD1/D2
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LC2/D 2/D
front-loop
back-loop
‘paperclip’
Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic b nding groove for nter c on with KRT10. (a) The p tative paperclip gion vid a xplanat f r
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, f m d by res u s 268–295 and 305–324, r c l ed red a d ang , resp ctively. Boxes
highli ht this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most p obably r quires conform io al r - rr g ments f he thr l ps LC /C2, LD1/D2 an LD3/D4 (see l ctr ic sup-
pl mentary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patch s on BR187– 385 are isplay d on surface h rophob city dis ribution l t. R gi ns lour d ed and bl e ar
hydro hobic ( positive values) and hydroph lic (negative v ues), respectively. Two hydrop obic p tch s ar localiz d within KRT10-b ndi g reg n. Whil h drop obic
tch-1 is localized proxima ly to strand D4, h dr phob c patch-2 is lo iz d un r at th ip of t front- oo of th c ip. Hydroph bicity i lot d a la v s l .
(c) Analysis of t surfa el ctrostatic potenti l of B 187– 3 5 rev als ig ly po i iv ly ch r ed bindi g ro v formed by h xt nded an iparallel b-sh t I th t ould
acc mmodate the acidic helical rod domain of he KRT10/KRT1 ter dimer (see el ctr ic suppl m t ry ateri l, fi u S5). T electr s tic ial i pl t in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzman ’s const nt kb, the c arge of an electron ec at a tem e atur f 29 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immo ilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA ass ys, th e sh rt r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end gion
(including the associated hel cal segments 1A and 2 r m th
rod domain, a well as the tire rod do i f KRT10) wer
r duced. While STII-BR187–385 bo nd wit similar cap ity
to b th the KRT10-full-l ngt (KRT10-FL) an the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10 TRD) domains w th a shar EC50 value of
345 nM, bindi g to t e KRT10-rod d main (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly r du ed, wit an stima ed EC50 value
–3.53.5
kbT ec–1
b s  
gr ov
(a)
(c)
(b)
0.15–0.15
hydrophobic 
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pa ch-2
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fr t-l op
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-l ke regi n and a basic binding groove for interacti n with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides a expl nation for
previous experimental observati s [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by r sidue 268–295 and 305–324, are col ured red and orange, respectivel . Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformatio al e-a rangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see lec ronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 ar displayed n a surface hydrophobicity d stribution plot. Regions coloured re and blue ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respective y. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within he KRT10-binding r gion. While hydrophobi
patch-1 is local zed proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath th tip of the fro t-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative sc le.
(c) Analysis of the surface ele trostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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of he l h adul d up o 60% o chil r . Al houg nor
mally not ca ing any ympto s, p e o o cus i a ajor
hum pat ogen, and a l ading c use f i se and d ath
wo ldwid [1]. Strep oc ccal antigen cit is det rmi d to a
larg ext nt y the st u u an cont ts of the oute m st
layer of th c ll, in luding variety of protei s with differi g
fu ctio s ocaliz wit i h polys c arid capsule [ ,2].
Surface-associ e hesin play a pivotal role for umococ-
cal lon zati of th n s phary x nd or e vel p nt of
infe tious p eumoco dise s thr g i ter tio s w th
s ecific cellul r surface str ct res in th host [3].
The pneumococc l s rin -ri h repeat pr tein (PsrP) is
an importa t lung-sp cific virule ce f t r h is rese t in
60% of strains c p ble f causing p eumonia in children [2].
The C-terminal cell wall nchoring d main of PsrP co ains
an LPxTG ot f t t is cova ently anchored to the peptidogly-
can by ortases [4]. A ch racteristic feature of t seri rich
repe t pro ein (S RP) family i th pr senc of a long, highl
r petitive and glyc sylat d C-t rminal seri e-ri r pe t
(SRR) region (fi ur 1a) t at can vary betwe 400 n 4000
resi ues [5]. The size of th possibly uper-helical SRR reg on
mig t corr l t with the cap ule thickness of each species,
exte ding the ighly basic fu cti n l binding regi (BR)
omain of each SR P out of the capsule [5–8]. T sequence
of he BR do ain, which incl d s the N-termi al S R1
an he longer C-terminal SRR2 re ions, is extre el varia-
ble m ng all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation th ough
self-oli omerizati n dhere c t k r in 10 (KRT10)-
expr ssi g lu g pi h l l c lls. T e isp rate functions ar
facilit by tw inct r gion w th th su fac - xposed
BR i [7,9].
K r tins (KRTs) e int rmedi ry f l ent (IF) proteins
ar m inly r ga e a intracellular co stitue ts of t e cyto-
sk l to [10]. M r t n 50 istinct human KRT gen s re
xpressed in a hig ly ll-type- d ll ifferentiation- tate-
p nt ann r [11]. All KRTs xhibit a trip tite struct re
char erize by a ng -helical rod doma n flanked by a
ami o- a d a carboxy-termi al n -a-heli al en omain.
Th secondary structure f the ro om in, whic is highly
co rved am ng IF prot i , is d i ed into four h pta -
rep a -containi g elic l segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
whic ar int rrupted by hree sh rt linker que ces L , L12
nd L2 [10]. Th heptad-r peat- ontaining segments form the
st uctural basis for th teromeric se b y f KRT filam nts
[12]. F r ex ple, the acidic type-I KRT-1 nd the asic ype-II
KRT-1 form n obligate heter dimer that is the ma n bu lding
block in filam t assembly.
It h s bee pr viously demons rated that KRTs are lso
re dily vailable on th surface of epithelial ll , acting as
pot ntial s rfac - cce sibl docking si s formicr bial esins.
While t eStaphyl occus aureus derived adhesin clumping fa t r
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 n possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified sq amo s epithelial cells is l ted
from h man ares [13,14], the Strepto occus gal ti e-d rived
SRR-1 p otein interact with K T4 the rfac f h ma
lary geal carcinom -de ived H p2- lls [1 ].
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Figure 1. Cry tal structure of the KRT10-binding regio of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organize into five domains, co prising the N-terminal signal seq enc (S)
f export of PsrP to the xtr cell la su fac , w seri -ri h rep a regions (SRR1 nd SRR2), th binding region (BR) dom n and th cell wall (CW) domai . The
ba ic BR domain arbours two stinct s br gions for KRT10-bi i g (black bar, r sidues 273–341) and s lf-olig erization (black bar, residues 122–166), resp ct-
ively. BR187 – 385 cont ins only t e RT10-bi ding subr gi . (b) Tw orientations of he BR187 – 385 cryst l structure ar prese ted a ribbon dia a s wi h b-strands,
-helices and loops i red, gre n and whi , respectiv ly. While one side f the co pres ed barrel of BR187 – 385 is cr ated by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-s e t, the th side i formed by well-ord re l s a d two sets of b-s eet belts.
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of heal hy dults n up o 60% chil re . Al ug or-
m lly t ca sing n y ms, neumoc ccu is ajor
human pathoge , n a leadi g cause of iseas n de th
wo ldwid [1]. Streptoc ccal antig icity is d termine to
l rge extent by h tructur and c t ts ou rm st
la r f th ll, i c u a vari t pr t s wi diff ri
functions localiz wi th p lysac rid apsu [1,2].
Surf ce-asso iated adhesins play a pivotal rol f r pneumoc c-
c l c lonization of he nasopharynx a d f r t d v lopm nt of
infectious pneum coccal is ase t roug inter cti s wi
s cific ellular surfa structures in the st [3].
The pneumococcal serine-ri h repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific v rulence fact r hat is pres nt in
60% of strains c pabl of ausing pneumonia n hildren [2].
The C-terminal c ll wall a choring o ain of PsrP co tains
a LPxTG motif that is coval n ly anchored to th peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A char cte istic feature of t e s rine-rich
epeat protein (SRRP) family the presenc of long, highly
repetitive and glycosyla ed C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(S R) region (figure 1a) t at can vary bet ee 400 and 4000
r sidues [5]. The size of the po sibl uper-helical SRR region
might correlate with the capsule thickness f each sp cie ,
extending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes t N-t rminal SRR1
an the longer C-terminal SRR2 regi s, is extre el v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could acc unt f r t e
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin amily [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP prom tes b th biofil formation through
self li o izatio and r n o k at 10 (KRT 0)-
xpr ssing lung epit li l c ll . T es dis ar t fu c io s re
f cilitated by w isti ct r gi n with h surf c - xposed
BR d m [7,9].
K r tin (KRTs) are i te m iary fi a t (IF) pr teins t a
are i ly egarded a i ra llular c t tue ts f he cyt -
k leton [10]. Mor t an 50 di t nct hu n KRT ge e are
expressed in a highly cell-type- n cell-differentiation-state-
pe n anner [1 ]. All KRTs xhibit a tripart t st ucture
c racterized by a lo g - elic l r d in fl nke y an
a ino- an arboxy-t rminal non- -helic l en dom in.
The se on ary stru ture of e rod omai , w ich is ighly
conserved among IF pr ins, is div ed int f ur ptad-
repe t-containing h lical egments c lled 1A, 1B, 2A a 2B,
w ic are int r upted by th ee sh rt linker sequ nces L , L12
and L2 [10]. The hepta -r peat-containi g s gme ts fo m the
tructu al b is for the e romeric assembly of KRT filam nts
[12]. For exampl , the acidic typ -I KRT-10 and th b sic type-II
KRT-1 fo m a obligate h terodimer that is th main building
blo k in filament assembly.
It h s b en previously demonstrated tha KRTs ar also
re dily av ilable on th surfac of pi helial cell , a ting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derive adhe in clumping f ct r
B (ClfB) interacts with KR 10 and possibly RT8 on t e sur e
of desquamated stratifi d qu mous e ithelial cells i la ed
fro hu n ares [13,14], the Strepto o cu agal cti e- ri
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on t sur ac of hum n
laryngeal carcin ma-deriv d Hep2-cells [15].
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Figur 1. Crys al str ctur of the KRT10-bin ng r gion of P rP (BR187– 385). ( ) PsrP is ganiz d into fiv m i s, compr sing the N-t rmi l ignal q nc (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surfac , two ser e-ric repeat regi (SRR1 a d SRR2), the binding regio (BR) domai a the cell w ll (CW) do ain. The
basic BR d ain harbours two istinct subregio f r KRT10-bindi g (bla k r r u s 273–341) nd s lf- lig er zati n (b ck b r, r sidu 22–166), r spect-
ively. BR187 – 385 o tains only e KRT10-b nding su regio . (b) Tw orie tatio s f the BR187 – 385 c yst s ruct re are presente s rib n diagrams with b-strands,
a- elices and oops in red, gree and white, respe iv ly. While o e s de of he co ress d barrel of B 187 – 385 is cr ted by an exte ded and twis ed antiparallel
b-sh et, the ther side is formed by well- rd red lo s and two sets of b- h t belts.
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f heal hy a u ts an up t 60% of ildre . Alth ugh r-
al y o caus ng ny sy ptoms, eu oco cus is a aj r
huma patho n, a leadi g us of dise se and th
worldwide [1]. St ptococc l a tige ic ty is d t in d to a
arge xt nt by the structure a d co t ts f the oute m st
l yer f th cell, clu in ri ty f p te s wit iffering
fu c io s localized i hin polys c a ide a sule [1,2].
Surface- ss ciate a sins pl y pivot l rol for pn umoco -
al co onization of t e nasop rynx a d for th d velop en of
i f cti s pneu c ccal dis ase th ug in ract s
specific cell lar urface st uct res i th st [3].
The pneumoc cc l serine-rich rep t protein (PsrP) is
an i p rtan ung-sp cific virulence facto that is pre ent in
60% of st ins capab e of causing pneum ni in hild n [2].
The C-t rminal cell wall nchoring domain of PsrP ontains
a LPxTG m tif that is covalently a h red t t peptid gly
can by So tases [4]. A characteristic feature of the eri e-rich
r peat prot in (SRRP) family is he pr sence of long ighly
repetitive and gly sylat d C-termi al serine- i h repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that c n vary betwe n 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR r g on
mig t c rrelate wit th capsule t ickness of e ch pecies,
ex ending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
do ain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. Th seque ce
of he BR domain, which includes the N-t r i al RR1
an he long r C-ter in l SRR2 r gi ns, is xtrem ly v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could accou t for the
r ad range of targets b und by this adhesin fa ily [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP r motes both biofilm fo m tion through
elf-oligomeriz t a d ad rence to keratin 0 (KRT10)-
xp si g lun epith lial cells. Thes dispa ate fu cti ns re
fa litate by wo i ti t r gions within the surface-exposed
BR dom in [7,9].
K ratins ( Ts) a inte e iary fil m nt (IF) proteins that
r ai ly g rde as intra l ul r constituen s of th cyt -
sk le n [ ]. M e than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
expr s in a highly cell- yp - and cell-differentiation-state-
d pend manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a trip rtite stru ture
h ct rize by long -hel cal dom in fla ked by an
min - and a c rboxy-t rmi al non- - lical en domai .
The sec dary tructure of the ro do ain, which is highly
c n erv am g IF pro ein , s ivided i to four hept d-
epe t-c nt ining h lical segm nts cal ed A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which ar interrupt d by three h rt ink s quences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. T h ptad-re at-cont ining se m nts for th
structural bas s f r the het rom ic ass mbly f KRT f laments
[12]. For xample, he acidic type-I KRT-10 and h basic type II
KRT-1 form an obl gate ter dimer that is the m in ilding
bl ck in il m nt asse bl .
It has been previously emonstrated that KRTs re also
re d ly ava labl on the surfa e of epithelial cells, acti g as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While t eStaphylococc s aureus-der ed adhes clu ping factor
B (ClfB) i ter cts wi h KRT10 d p sibl KRT8 on the surface
of desq amated str tifi d squamous epit lia cells isolated
fro human es [13,14], the Str pt coccus agal ti e-deriv
S R-1 protein int racts wi KRT4 n the su fa e of human
laryng al carcino a-d ived Hep2-c lls [15].
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Fig re 1. Cry al st uc ure of th KRT10-bin ing gi f PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P s org nize into five o ain , ompri ng th N- rmi l signal sequ nce (S)
for xport of PsrP to the x acellular surfac , w seri e-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), th binding region (BR) domain and th cell wall (CW) domain. The
basi BR oma n arbours two disti ct subregion r KRT 0-bin ng (black bar, r sidu s 273–341) n s lf-oligom riz tion (bla k bar, r sidues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 con ains ly the KRT10-bindi g subr gion. (b) Tw orient t s of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure r present d as ribbon iagra s with b-s rands,
-helic s and loops i ed, g e n d whit , r sp c ively. While e si e of th ompr ss d barr l of BR187 – 385 is c eated by an exten ed and twisted antipar llel
b-sheet, ther si e is f d by well-order d loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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could a co m date parts f the hig ly negativ ly charge
helical ro domai s of th KR 10/KRT1 heter dim .
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is isrupted by
la ine substit tion of several residues within the
aperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confir ed in
a pull-down experiment in hich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b t i -i ili full-
length KRT10 (fi re ). , t r orter
KRT10 constructs co ri i il regions
(including the associate l s n fr the
d d m in, as ell as t 0) ere
p oduced. hile S II- il r ca acity
to both the KRT10-f ll-l d 10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-T ) i it 50 al e of
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could accomm date p rts of he highly negativ ly charged
helical rod d mains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several r sidu within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und t Ni–NTA b d-i mobiliz d full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA ass ys, three sho ter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail end regions
(includi g the associated helical s gments 1A an 2B from the
rod d ain, as well as e ntire rod domain of KRT1 ) were
produced. While STII-BR187 bound with imilar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-t il-
rod-2B (KRT10-T D) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod do ain (KRT10-ROD)
was s g ificantly red ced, ith an esti ated EC50 value
3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a papercli -like region and a basic bi d ng groov or i eraction ith KRT10. (a) The putativ paperc ip gion provides an expla atio for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and fro t-loops of th clip, form d by r sidu s 268–295 a d 3 5–324, a colo red red a orange, respe ivel . Box s
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires con ormational re-arrangements of t three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 an LD3/D4 (s e lectronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface obicity dist ibution plot. R gions coloured red and blue r
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two h drophobic patches are l calized within the KRT10-bind ng region. While ydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is loc lized underneath th tip of he fron -loop f the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scal .
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove ormed by th extend d antipa all l b-she t I th t coul
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 het rodimer (see electroni supplem ta y mat al, fi ure S5). The ele trostatic p tential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmo ate parts of th hig ly n g tively charg d
helical rod domains of th KRT10/ heterodi .
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupt by
alanine substit tio of s veral r sidues within the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confir ed i
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und o Ni–NTA b d- mmob l ze full-
le gt RT10 (figur 5a). For ELI A ass ys, three horter
KRT10 cons ucts comprising the head and tail e regio s
(includin the associate hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
ro domain, s ll s th entire rod doma n of KRT10) w re
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to bot he KRT10- ull-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) d mains wit a shared EC50 valu of
345 n , in ing to the KRT10-rod o ain (KRT10-ROD)
as significant y educed, with an estimated E 50 value
–3.53.5
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the c ar e of an electron ec at a tempe atur of 298 K.
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c uld a commodate parts of t e highly n atively charged
helical rod domains f the KRT10/ T he erodi e .
3.4. Bi ing of BR187– 385 o kera in-10 is disrupted by
ala in substitution of s veral residues within e
paperclip r gi n
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was c firmed in
a pull-down experim nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b u d to Ni–N A bead-imm biliz u l-
le th KRT10 (figur 5a). For ELISA a s ys, t r e short
KRT10 nstr ct c mpris th ead a tail e d egi ns
(in lu i g the as ociat li al gm n s A nd 2B fr th
od omain, as w l th n ire rod d m i K T10) w r
r uced. While STII-BR187–385 bo t i l c paci
to bot th K T10- ll-l n th (KRT10-FL) an t KRT10-t il-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) do ins wit a d EC50 v lu o
345 nM, binding o th KRT10-rod d i (KRT10-ROD)
was sig ifica tly r du ed, ith an s ima d EC50 valu
–3.53.5
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kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s consta t kb, the charge of an el ctron ec at a temperatur of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly ne atively charged
helical rod dom ins f h KRT10/ 1 het rodime .
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 o kerati -10 is isrupt d by
a ani e substitution f several resi ues within the
pap cli r gi
The int action between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirm d i
a pull-down xp im nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b t Ni–N A be d-im b liz full-
le gth K T10 (figure 5a). F r ELISA as , hree s ort r
KRT 0 construc s compr e h d an il nd regions
(i cludi g the ss ci h lical s gm nts 1A 2B fr m t
d domain, s well as th ntir ro d m i f K T10) wer
r ce . W il STII-B 187–385 bou d wi simil r c pa ty
to bot t e K T10-full-le g h (K 0-FL) and t e KR 10-ta l-
-2B (K T10-TRD) do ins with ar d EC50 val f
345 M, bindi g to th KRT10-r d domain (KRT10-ROD)
was s gnificantly r uc d, ith an esti at EC50 value
–3.3.5
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(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic p tenti l of BR187– 385 reveals a ighly positively charged bi ding gr ove for ed by t exte ded tipar llel b-sheet I t at c uld
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 hete odimer (see ectro supple t ry m t ri l, figur S5). The elect o t tic poten i l is plot ed in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, th charge of an ele tron ec at te r tur f 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ RT1 hete odime .
3.4. Bi ding f BR187– 385 to kerati -10 dis u t by
alanine substitut on of several esidues within th
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experim nt in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bea -im b lize full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three sh rter
KRT10 constructs c mprising the he d and tail nd regi
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from th
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
r duced. While STII-BR187–385 b und with s milar capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) omains with a sh r 50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod d main (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove f r inte act on with KRT10. (a) T e putative paperclip regio provi es a xplana ion f
previous experimental observations [9]. he back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 26 –295 and 305–324, are coloure ed and range, r spectiv ly. Bo
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of althy adults an u to 60% f c ildren. Although nor-
mally n t causing any s mptoms, pneu oc ccus i a m jor
m n p thoge , n a le i g cau e is d de t
worl wi [1]. Stre c l a tig icit is d termin to a
l ge xten by the structure a ontents of t e ou erm t
layer f he ell, i cluding a var ety of pro ins w t diff ing
f c ion l ca ized wit n the lys cch rid capsul [1,2].
S face-ass ciated dhe ins pl y a piv tal le fo e o
cal colo iz ti n f the nasophary x an for t d lopme t of
infectio s pneum oc al diseas through i ter ctio s wit
specific c llul r surf ce structures in th st [3].
The pneu ococ l seri e-ri h repeat protei (PsrP) is
i portant lung-s cifi irulence fa tor th t is p es nt
60% of str ins ca abl of causi g pneum ia in c ildr n [2].
T C-te i a cell wall c ng do ain of P rP c ntains
n LPxTG mo if that i cov entl anchor o h peptidogly-
can by Sor s [4]. A characteri tic fe ture of t s ri e- ich
p p o ein (SR P) family is t presenc of a long, hig ly
petitive and gly osylated C- erminal s rin -ric r p at
(SRR) regi n (figure 1a) at ca vary betwee 400 nd 4000
resid es [5]. The siz f t ssibly s p r-h lical SRR region
igh orrel te w th th caps le thickn ss of ea s ci s,
extending the i ly b sic f ctional bi ding region (BR)
d main of eac SRRP out f the caps le [5–8]. Th qu nc
of the BR d main, which incl s the N- ermi al SRR1
and th longer C-termi al SRR2 regi ns, is extrem ly varia-
ble among all kn wn SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP romote both biofil formation through
self-oligomerization d adh r ce to k ra in 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lu pithelial cells. These disparate func ions a e
facil a e by tw di inct egions wi h th surfac -expo ed
BR domai [7,9].
K ratins (KRTs) are i termedi ry fi me t (IF) protei s that
re mainly r g rd s intrac lular constitu nts of the cyto-
skeleto [10]. Mor tha 50 is inct hu n KRT genes ar
xpressed in a hig ly ce l-type- and c ll-d ffere tiatio -st te-
pe t ma n r [ 1]. All KRTs exhibit a tr p tit structure
charact rized by a l ng a-helical rod domain fla ked by an
ami o- a d car oxy-t rminal no -a- elical nd domain.
The sec d ry struc ure f the rod domai , which is hi hly
conserve among IF proteins, is divided into f ur heptad-
repe t- o taini g lical segm n s called 1A, 1B, 2A an 2B,
hich are in rrupted by t r s or linker seq ences L1, L12
and L2 0 he -rep at-c ntaining segments form he
structura ba i f r t e het ric l of KRT filaments
[12]. F r xampl , t acidi ype-I RT-10 and th bas c type-II
KRT-1 form n bliga e het od er tha s the mai buil ing
lock i fila ent as emb y.
It has been p eviously emonstrate that KRTs are also
r dily av ilabl n the s rf ce f epith lial ce ls, acting as
pot ti l sur ace-accessibl d king sites for i robial a h sins.
While theS aphyl coccus aureus-derived h si c ping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 n t e s rf ce
of desquamat d stratified squamo s epithelial cells is lated
from human a es [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
l ryngeal c rcinoma-d rived He 2-cells [15].
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Figur 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding r gi n of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized int five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two serine-rich ep at regions (SRR1 nd SRR2), t e binding regio (BR) domai and the c ll wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbou s two distinct subregio s for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, resi ues 122–166), res ect-
iv ly. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientati ns of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
-helices and loops in re , green d white, respectively. While ne s d of the c mpressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an xten ed and twisted a tip rallel
b-s t, t ot er sid is f r e by well-or ere l ops and tw ts f b- heet belts.
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of ealth ults and up t 60% of chil ren. Alt oug nor-
mall not ca ing any sym to , pneu oc ccus s m jor
huma p thoge , and eadi g c us of di se an d th
w rldwide [1]. Stre toc cc l ntigenicity erm e to
l rg extent by t str ctur a d conte t outermo t
lay r of th l , cludi g a variety of p o i s wit differin
f nctio s l aliz d within th p ly accharide cap ul [1, ].
Surf ce-ass ci ted adhe ins play a p votal role for c c-
cal colo ization of h n sopharynx a d for t dev pme of
infectious pneumococcal dise se th ough i ter c ions with
specific ellul r ur ace str tures i th host [3].
The ne mococcal serine-ric repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lu g-specific virul nce f ctor tha i pre n
60% of st ains capa le of causing neumonia i children [2].
T e C-t mi al c ll wall anchori g d ain f PsrP contains
an LPxTG motif that s c valently an hored to t pe tidogly-
can by Sort es [4]. A charact r tic eature f th rine rich
repeat protein (SRRP) f i y s the pres nc of a long, highly
r etitive and glycos late C-termi al serin -rich repeat
(SRR) regi n (figur 1 ) that can v ry between 4 0 an 4000
residues [5]. The size of the pos ibly super-heli a SRR regi n
might cor e te wit the capsul t ickness of ea h species,
exte di g the ighly ba i fun ti na bi di g regio (BR)
dom n of e ch SRRP t f he capsule [5–8]. T sequ nc
of t BR domain, whic in ludes the N-termi a SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is ex remely varia-
bl among all kn wn S RPs, which could acc unt r the
road range of targets bound by t is adhe i fa ily [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
self-olig erizati n ad erenc t k ratin 10 (KRT10)
expres in l ng ithelial cel s. These disp e fu ctio s re
fa i itated by tw is inct r gions wi hin the surfac -exposed
BR i [7,9].
Kerati s (KRTs) ar nt r diary fi am nt (IF) p ot i tha
m inly re ard d int c llu ar con titu nts of th cyt -
skel to [10]. More tha 50 distinct hum KRT g nes ar
exp essed in highly cell-ty e- and cell- iffer nti ti -state-
epend nt nner [11]. All KRTs xhibit a tripartit structure
characterized by a lon a-helical d d ai fla by n
a no- a carboxy-t rminal no -a-helical end domain.
The sec ndary structure of t e ro do a n, wh ch is highly
con erved m g IF rot in , is divided into f ur e tad-
repe t con aining lical g en s calle 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
hich a e i t rrupte by thr e shor link r sequences L , 12
nd L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-cont ining segments form the
str ctural basis for the h t rom ic as e bly of KRT fil m nts
[12]. For exampl , the aci ic typ -I T-10 an the ba ic typ -II
KRT-1 r an lig te terodimer th t is the mai uildi
block i fil me t assembly.
I has be n previo sly demo strated at K Ts ar als
e dily a ilable on the urfa e of pi he ial cells, cti g as
p ial surface-acc ssibl d cking sit s formicrobial ad sins.
While theStaphyloc ccus aur us- erived adhesin cl ping fac or
B (ClfB) i teracts with KRT10 a d possibly KRT8 the surf e
of desquamated st at fi d squa o s ith lial cells isol t d
fr m human nares [13,14], the Streptoco cus agalac iae-d rived
SRR-1 pr tei interacts with KRT4 on th surf ce of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structur of the KR 0-binding region f PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is org iz d i t five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP o the extracellul r surface, two serine-rich rep at gions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domai and the cell wall (CW) do ai . The
basic B domain harb urs two distinct subregions for KRT10- inding (black bar, esidues 273–341) and self-oligom rization (black bar, r sidues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains on y he KRT10-binding sub egi n. (b) Two ori ntations of the B 187 – 385 crystal s r cture are prese ted as ribb n diag ams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green white, respectivel . While one side of the compressed arrel f BR187 – 385 is creat by an xt n ed and wisted anti rall l
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of alt y adults n up t 60% of c il en. Alth h n r-
ally not usi g a y sym , p e mococcus i a m jo
um n pathog , d a l ading caus of dis s an death
rldwi e [1]. St ptoc c l tig icit is d termin t
large exte t by t struc u nd contents f he ut r os
layer of t e cell, inclu i g a iety f pr te s wi h ffe ing
funct o lo alized ithin the polys cch r de capsule [1,2].
Su fac ss ciated adhesins lay a pivotal rol fo neum co -
cal colonization f the n s p y x n f th d vel pme of
fecti s p e m c ccal di e se thr ug int ra t ons with
specific cellular surf ce structures in th h st [3].
The pn um coccal serine-rich rep at prote (PsrP) is
an import n lung-sp c fic vi ulen e fac o that is pres nt in
60% of strains cap b e of c usi g p umonia n ch ld n [2].
The C-t rminal cell w ll nc ori g do in of PsrP co ains
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anchor d to the peptidogly
ca by So tases [4]. A c aract ristic f tu e of th eri -ri
repeat prot i (SR P) family is the resence of long ighly
repe tiv d gly o yl t C-ter inal s rine-rich re eat
(SRR) r gi n (fig re 1a) t at can vary between 400 and 4000
residue [5]. Th size of t e po sibly super- elical egion
might orr lat wit th capsule hickness of e c species,
ex e ding th ghly basic fun ion l bi ding g on (BR)
dom i of eac SRRP o of psule [5–8]. The equ nce
of the BR d ain, whic i cl des the N-t rmin SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 r gi ns, is extremely v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
road range of ge s b und by this dhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococc l PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
self-oligo erizati n and adhere c to ker tin 10 (KRT10)-
xp ss g l g epi h lial c lls. T se disparat func ions are
faci i at by two disti ct r g on within the surfac -exposed
BR omain [ ,9].
Ker tins (KRTs) ar nterme ia y filam nt (IF) pr eins th t
a mai ly re a d d as i tra ellu const tu n s of the cy o-
kel to [10]. M re th 50 distinc hum n KRT ge es are
expressed highly cell- ype- a d c l-diff rentiation-s at -
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs ex ibit a tripartite structure
c r ct rized by a long a-h li al r dom in fl nked by an
i o- nd carboxy-termi al non- - elical end domain.
The sec ndary s ructu e f the rod domain, which is highly
con rv ng IF pro ein , is divi ed nto four hept d-
repe t-containing helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
w ic are inte rupt d by th short linker sequences L1, L12
an L2 [10]. he he t d-repeat-containing seg ents f rm the
ructural asi f r the hetero eric a se b y f KRT fila ents
[12]. For ex pl , t e ac dic ty e-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gat h te odim tha is he mai building
block in filame t assembly.
I as been pr vi usly de nstrate t t KRTs e als
r ad ly ava labl on the surface of epithelial cel , cting as
p te tial urfac - ccessible docking ite for icrobial a hesins.
Whil theSt p ylococc s a eus-de ived ad esin clu pi g factor
B (ClfB) i t ra ts wi KRT10 nd possibl KRT8 on the s rf ce
of desqu ated s ra ified squamou epith lial cells isolated
fr m h an n r s [13,14], the St eptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 r ei i racts with KRT4 on the surfa e of hum n
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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could acc mmodate parts of the hi ly n gatively charged
helical rod domains of the 10/KRT1 heterod mer.
3.4. Bi ding of BR187– 385 t k ratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substituti n f sev ral r si s wi in h
pap rclip regi
The int action bet e n BR187–385 a dKRT10was co fi me i
a pull-dow xpe ime t in whic Strep-T g-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to i–NTA bead-i mobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, t ree shorter
KRT10 construc s comprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated elical segments 1A and 2B from t e
rod omai , as ell as the entire rod do in of KRT10) we e
produce . Whil STII-BR187–385 bou with similar capacity
bot e KRT10-full-leng (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
r d-2B (KRT10- RD) d m ins wit shar d EC50 valu f
345 nM, b ndi g to the KRT10-rod domai (KRT10-ROD)
was signific ntly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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F ur 4. BR187– 385 co prises a aperclip-lik region nd basic binding gr ov f r interactio with KRT10. (a) The putativ p percli region provides an explanation for
previous experimen al observa ions [9]. The b ck a d front-l ops f the c ip, ed by esidues 268–295 and 305–324, are red nd o ng , spectiv ly. Box s
highlight this sp cific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably r quires conformatio al re- rr m ts of th three l ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 d LD3/D4 (see l ctr nic sup-
l entary material, figur S ). b) Hy r p obi patches n BR187– 385 a dis l yed n a surface hydro bicity distribution pl t. Regi ns ol ur red and blue are
hy ro hobic ( osi ive values) and hy ro hil c (n gative valu s), res ctiv ly. Tw hydrophobic patc e ar l caliz d wi hin the KRT10-binding reg o . Whil hy rophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally t s r nd D4, hydrophobic tch-2 i oc liz und r eat the t p f th front-l op f t e cli . Hydrophobicity is plo ted n re ative c l .
(c) Analysi f the surfa e le trostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove formed by he extended antiparall l b-sheet I that could
accommo ate the a idic helic l ro domain of t e KRT10/KRT1 h t ro i r (see el ctro i supplem ntary m t rial, figure S5). The l ctrostatic pot ntial is plott d
kbTec!1 with the Boltz ann’s constant kb, the charg of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could acco m date parts of t e highly neg tively cha ge
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heter di er.
3.4. Bind ng f BR187– 385 to keratin-10 i isrupted by
alan ne substitution of sever l residues within the
paper lip region
The interaction betw en BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Stre -Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized ful -
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short
KRT10 constructs comp ising the hea and tail end regio s
(inclu ing th associ t d helical segments 1A a d 2B fr m the
domain, as well as the e tire r d omain f KRT10) were
p oduced. While STII BR187–385 bound with similar cap city
to bot the RT10-full-length ( RT10-FL) nd the KRT10-tail-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a s ar d EC50 alue of
345 M, bi ding to t KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was signific tly reduced, wit an esti ted EC50 valu
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c prises a paperclip-like r gion and a b sic bindi g groove for i teraction wi KRT10. (a) The putative p p clip region r vid s n xplanation f r
previous xperimental observations [9]. The back- a front-loo s of the cli , f rmed by r sidu s 268–295 and 305–324, are c lour red nd or nge, sp ctively. Boxes
highlight this sp cific r gion. Bindi g of KRT10 most robabl requires confo tional re-arr gements of t thr oops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a d LD3/D4 (see electr ic sup-
plementa y at rial, figur S4). (b Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displ yed on a surface hydrophobic ty istribu ion plot. R gions coloured r d and blue ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and ydrophilic (neg tive values), respectively. Two hydr phobic pat h s are l c ized within the KRT10-binding regi n. W ile ydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophob atc -2 is localized undern h tip f t front-l p f the clip. Hydroph bicity is plott d o a rel tive sc .
(c) Analysis of the surface el c rostatic potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positi ely charged bi ing gro ve form d by the ext nd d antip al l b-s et I t at ould
acc modate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 terodimer (see l ctr ic sup lementary material, fi ure S5). Th electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron c at a temp rature of 298 K.
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could ac odate parts f i ly negatively charged
h lical rod domains of the 10 heterodimer.
3.4. Bind g of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 s di rup e by
al nine substitution of several r sidues ithin the
papercli r gio
The interactio be ee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment which Strep- ag-II B 187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to i– TA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figu 5a). For ELISA assays, three s ort r
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail e regio s
(i clu i g the associated l cal segme t 1A a 2B from the
r i , as well s th entire rod dom in of KRT10) were
produce . W il S II-BR187–385 bound with simil r c pacity
t bot t KRT10-full-l ngth (KR 10-FL) nd the K T10-t il-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) oma ns with a sha d EC50 value of
345 nM, bindi g to the KRT10-ro domain (KRT10-ROD)
w s sig ificantly r u ed, with estimat d EC50 value
–3.53.5
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F ur 4. BR187– 3 5 comprises a paperclip-lik r gi an a b sic bindi g gr ov f i teraction with KRT10. (a) Th utative a er lip regio p vid s an explanati n for
r vious ex erim ntal o serva i n [9]. The back- a d front loops of the cli , f rm d b residues 268–295 a 305–324, are col ured red a d or nge, r ective y. Boxes
ighlig t t is specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably r quires nformati nal re-arr g ment of the th e lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and 3 4 (se el ctr i sup-
leme tary mat rial, figu e S4). (b) Hy rophobic patc es n BR187– 385 ar displayed on surface hydrophobicity distri ti n l t. R i ns co r d r a blu are
hydro hobic ( p sitive valu ) and hydroph l (negative valu s), r spectively. Two ydro bic p tch s re l caliz d withi th KRT10-bi di g r gio . Whi ydrop bic
p tch-1 is localized r ximall t s rand D4, hydrop obic t h-2 is ocaliz d u er ath th tip of the fro -lo p f the clip. Hy rophobicity is pl tt d on a r l tive sca .
(c) Analysis f the surface el ctr static nti l of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged bindin gr ov formed by the exte ded antiparallel b-she t I that could
accommod t th acidic helic l rod dom in of the KRT10/KRT1 et rodim (see lect ic supplem tary m rial, figure S5). Th lec rostatic po n i l is plott d i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge of n electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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helical rod omains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodi er.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupt d by
ala ine substitution of sev al residu s within t e
paperclip region
The inter cti n between BR187–385 andKRT1 was c firmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und o N –NTA bea -i mo iliz full-
l ngth KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA s a s, thr e s o ter
KRT10 co structs om risi g he d il nd r gi ns
(including the ass ciated elic l segme ts 1A and 2B fr t
rod domain, as w ll as he enti e rod mai f KRT10) wer
roduc . While S II-BR187–385 boun th si il r c pac ty
to b t th KRT10-f l -l ngth (KRT10-FL) nd KRT10-tai -
rod-2 (KRT10-TRD) omains wit a sh red EC50 value
345 nM, binding o the T10- d m (KRT10-ROD)
was signific tly reduc d, with a t d EC50 v ue
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for i te ac ion with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanati n for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and fro t-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, re coloured red and orange, respectiv ly. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Bin ing of KRT10 m st ba l requires confor ati al re-arra gements of the thre l ops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4 . (b) Hydrophobic pat he on BR187– 385 re display d n a surface h drophobicity distribution plot. R gions coloured r d and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hy rophilic (neg tive values), r spectively. Two hydrophobic patches are loc lized within the KRT10 indi g region. Whi e hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proxim lly to strand D4, hydrophobic pat h-2 is loca ized underneath the tip of the front-loo of he lip. Hydropho icity is plotted n a rela ive scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged bindi g groove formed by the extend antiparallel b-sheet I that coul
accommodate the aci ic helical rod omain of the KRT10/KRT1 h terodi er (see electronic supplementary mat rial, figur S5). The electr static potential is p otted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzm n’s consta t kb, e harge of an lect on ec at t mperature of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively harged
helical rod d mains of the KRT10/KRT1 hete odimer.
3.4. Binding f BR187– 385 t keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of seve al residues within he
ape clip r gion
The interaction between BR187–385 an KRT10was confirmed in
a pull-d wn experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(S II-BR187–385) bound t Ni–N A be d-im obilized f ll-
l n t K T10 (figur 5a). F r ELIS say , th e s orter
KRT1 c nstructs c mp si t e e n t il e d r gi s
(i clud ng t ass ci t h lic l egm nts 1A 2B fro the
ro domain, l th t r rod d m in of KRT10) wer
produced. W ile STII-BR187–385 b und w similar ca acit
t bot th KRT10-full-l gt (KRT10-FL) d K T10-tai -
ro -2B (K T10-TRD) d ins w th s are E 50 v lu f
345 M, binding t the KRT10- doma (K T 0- OD)
was sig ific nt y r uc d, ith stim d EC50 val
–3.53.5
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F gu e 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like r gi a d a basic ind g groov f r interacti n with K 10. ( ) T puta ive papercli r gion pr vides n explanati n for
pr vious experiment l observat ons [9]. The back- and front-loo s of the clip, formed by r sidu s 268–295 305–324, ar colou ed r d a r g , r sp ctiv ly. B xes
highlight this specific regi n. Bi i g of KRT10 most probably requ r c formationa e-arra ge en s of t t ps LC /C2, LD1/D2 d LD3/D4 ( elec ro ic sup-
pleme ary material, figure S4). (b) Hydr phobic patches on BR187– 85 are displayed on a surf ce hyd p obicity dist ibution pl t. Regi ns coloure r d n blue ar
hydrophobic ( positiv values) and hydrophilic (nega ive values), respectively. T hydrophob c p c e a l ca iz d hin th KRT10-bindi g gi n. W l hydr hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath th tip f the f nt-lo p of t clip. H dro bic t i l tt a re ativ cal .
(c) Analysis f th surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged bi ding gr ove for ed by extend d tip rall l b-sh et I t t could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domai of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (se electronic s ppl me a y mat i l, fi ure S5). The l ct os ati pot ti l is plo t i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the char of an ele tron ec at temperature of 29 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the K T10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
lanine substitutio of several residues within th
pap rcli region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-dow experiment in which Str p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-im obilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA a says, thr e shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and ta l nd regions
(including the associated helical seg e ts 1A and 2B from the
d domain, as well as t e entire r d domain of KRT 0) were
produc d. Wh le STII- R187–385 bo nd wi similar apac y
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and t e KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (K T10-TRD) om ins with shared alue of
345 nM, bind ng to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT 0- OD)
was significantly reduced, ith an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic bi ding groove for i teraction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region rovid s an xplanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and front-loo s o th clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are colour d r d and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires onformational -arrangement f he hree l ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (se electron c sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patc es on BR187– 385 are displa ed on a surface hydro hobicity dis ribution plo . Regions coloured red nd blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), res e t vely. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within th KRT10-binding r gio . While ydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 i localiz d underneath the tip of th front-loop f t e clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a r lative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 rev als a highly positively charged binding groove for e by the xtended antiparallel b-sheet I th t u d
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see elec ronic supplem ntary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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of h althy a ults an p to 60% f childre . Altho g r-
m lly ot c u ing sympt m , p e moc c s is a maj r
hum p o en, and l a g cau f dis ase a d d ath
worldwide [1]. Streptoc cal antigeni ity is d ter ined to a
large extent by t e structure an contents f t outerm st
layer of the cell, including v ri ty of r teins with differ ng
funct o s localized w hi the p lysaccharid ps l [1,2].
Surface-as ociat adh sins lay a piv tal r l f r pn umococ-
cal colonization of the asopharynx and for the dev l pm t f
infectious pneu oc c l disease through te a tions with
specific cellular surf ce st ctures in th ho t [3].
T e p eum coccal erine-rich r peat p tein (PsrP) s
an important lu g-sp cific virul nce f ct r th i p sen i
60% of strain cap ble of ausing p e o ia in c l re [2].
The C-ter inal cell wall anc ori dom in of Ps P co ains
an LP TG mo if that is covale tl an or to he pe tidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A characteristic feature of th s ri e-rich
repe t pr tein (S RP) fam ly the p s c of lon , hi hly
ep titiv an gly sylat d C-termi l erine-ric rep
(S R) region (figure 1a) that ca va y be w e 400 and 4000
resi u s [5]. The siz t e possibly super- lical SRR re ion
might c rrelate ith he capsul hick of ac sp ci s,
exte d ng the hig ly bas c func ion l bi d ng region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. T e sequ nce
o the BR d i , whi h incl d t e N-ter i l SR 1
nd the longer C-ter in l S R2 regi s, is extreme y va ia-
ble among all know SRRPs, which could a cou t f the
broad range of targe s bou d by t is adh in fam ly [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation through
s lf- lig rization d adherence to k ratin 10 (KRT10)-
exp ss lung epith l al cells. T es is arat fu tio s are
cili a ed by two d tin ions wi hi the su f ce-ex os
BR d main [7,9].
Ker tin (KRTs) re i ter diary fi me t (IF) proteins that
are mai ly r r e as intrac lular c ns ituents f the c to-
skeleton [10]. M r than 50 disti ct hu KRT g s re
expre sed in hig ly ll-t p - ell- iffer ntiati -s te-
de ndent ma ner [11]. A l KRTs ex it a ri arti structure
chara te ized by a long a-h lical od d m in fl nk d b
min - and a carboxy rmi al non- -helical d domain.
T econ ry st ture f the rod do ain, whi h is highly
c nserved mong IF protei , is ivided i o f ur ep a -
re eat-conta ni h lical egments call 1A, 1B, 2A a d 2B,
w ic are interrupted by thr h t l nker sequ nces L1, L12
nd L2 [10]. T e h p ad-r pe t-con a ning segm nts form t
s ructur l basis for the heterom ric a se bly f KRT fila nts
[12]. Fo ex mple, he c ic y -I KRT-10 an t e c ype-II
K T-1 f rm n o ig e et r dime that is the i bu l ing
lock in filament ass mbly.
It h s een pre i usly demon tr t d that KRTs are al
r adily available on th s rf c of pithelial cell , a ting as
p ntial surfac - cc ssible ocki g s tes formicr bia ad sins.
Whil t eStaphylococcus au eus-derived adh in cl pin factor
B ( lfB) in era ts with K T10 and po si ly KRT8 on t surf ce
f desquamat d str t f ed squa ous pit lial c lls sol ted
from hum n nares [13,14], th Str ptoc cc s agalactiae-d rived
SRR-1 pr ei inte acts with KRT4 o the su face of
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure f the KRT10-bi ding r g n of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-t rminal signal sequence (S)
for export of Ps P to th extracellular surface, two s rine-rich rep at regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the bi ding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domai . The
basic BR domain harbours tw disti ct ubregions for KRT10-bindi g (black b r, residu s 273–341) and self- ligomerization (black bar, r sidue 122–166), r spec -
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only he KRT10-bi ding subregion. (b) Two orientations of th BR187 – 385 crystal structure ar prese t d as ribbon diagrams with b- trands,
a-helices and l ops i red, green and whit , respectively. Whil one ide of the compressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an ext nded and twisted antiparallel
b-she , t e oth r side is f rmed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b- he t b lts.
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of healthy dults nd p to 60% of childr . A th gh r-
m lly not causing a y symptoms, ne mococc s is a m jor
human pathogen, and a l d ng c use of disease and death
w rldw e [1]. Streptoc cal antige icity i d termin o
l rg extent by t e str cture n c ten s outermo t
layer of the cell, including a v riety proteins with differi g
functions localized withi the p lysaccharid apsul [1,2].
Surface-associ t d adh ins lay pivotal rol for pn moc c-
cal c lonization of he nasopharynx an f r the v l pm nt f
infectious pneum c c l isea e through i tera ti ns with
sp cific cellular surface structur s i the ho t [3].
The pneumococcal serine-rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
an important lung-specific virulenc f ct r th is p sen in
60% of strains c pable f causing pneu onia in hildren [2].
T e C-t rminal cell wall an hori g do ain f Ps P c ntai s
an LPxTG motif that is covale tl an red h pep dogl -
can by Sortase [4]. A characteristic fe ture of t e s rine-r c
repeat protein (SRRP) family i the presence of a lon , ighly
rep t ive an glycosy ated C-te mi l erin -rich repea
(SRR) regi (figure 1 ) that c v y betw en 400 a 4000
residues [5]. The size t e p ssi ly super- lic l SRR egio
might correlate with the caps le thick e s of ac spe ie ,
extending the hig ly b sic fun ional bi di g regio (BR)
domain of eac S RP ut of the c psul [5–8]. T sequence
f the BR do ain, which includes th N-ter i l SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regio s, is extre ly v i -
ble among all known SRR s, w i h could account for t
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin family [5, ].
Pneu ococcal PsrP pr motes both biofilm formation through
self- ligom rization nd ad re ce keratin 10 (KRT10)-
exp essi lu g pitheli l ells. The e disp rat func o re
a ilit ted by t d tinct gi ns withi th surface-exposed
BR oma n [7,9].
Ke t s (KRTs) r term di y fil me t (IF) protei s th t
are main y reg rde s intrac llular constituents of the yto-
skel on [10]. More t an 50 di ti ct human KRT e s
xpress in a highly c ll- ype- c ll- iffer ntiati -st te-
d pende an r [11]. All KRTs ex i t a trip rtit truc ur
char ct r z d by a long a-h lical rod m in fl k d b
mi o- and a ar ox -t rm a no - -helical nd d a .
Th ec dary structure of t rod do in, whic is ghl
co served m ng IF pr tei s, is ivided i to f u hep ad-
r p a -co ta n ng elical gm nts ll d 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
w ich a e inter u d by thr sho t link r seq ences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. T e heptad- ep at-cont ining segments f r t
s ruc ural basis f r e omeric as bly of KRT fil m nts
[12]. F xa le, t e ac dic ty -I KRT-10 and t e basic yp -II
K T-1 for n blig te hete dim r that is th m i bu lding
l k in filam nt s mbly.
It s be n previously d monstr t d that KRT are also
a il availabl on th su f ce f epith l al c lls, a i g s
pote ti l urfac -access bl docking s tes f rm crob al ad sins.
W l t eStap ylococc s ur us-de v adhe in lumping f cto
B (ClfB) i t a ts with KRT10 d possibly T8 on th surface
f desquamate stratified squamous pit lial cells iso a ed
fr m hu an ares [13,14], the Str pt c ccus galacti e-d rive
SRR-1 protein i eracts with KRT4 on the surface of hu an
laryn eal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [ 5].
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Figure 1. Crystal structur of KRT10-bi di g gion of PsrP (BR187– 385). ( ) PsrP is organiz d i to five domai s, comprising the N-t rminal signal sequence (S)
f r xport of PsrP to the extrace lular surface, two serine-rich r pe t regi n (SRR1 and RR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
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of healthy ults and up t 60% f childre . A though n r-
ally not c using y ymp om , pne mococc s is a major
h an pathoge , and a l adi g au f dise s and death
worldwi e [1]. S ptoc cal ntige ic y is et r i d t
larg ext nt by the str cture a con ts f t e t
layer of t e cell, i lu ing a iety of r e s wi h iff ring
fu cti s localized withi lysa ha ide c psule [1,2].
Su f c - ss ci ted adhesi s lay piv tal ol for p eumo -
cal c lonization of he n so harynx a d for th devel me of
infect s pn u oc c l di s through inter tions wi h
specific cellular s r a e tr c u s in t t [3].
T e pneumococcal s rine- ich rep at protei (P rP) is
n i orta lu g-sp cific vi ul e fact t at is se t in
60% of stra ns ca b f causing p um ni i child [2].
T C-ter inal ce l w ll nch r domain of P rP c ntain
an LPxTG motif that i covale tly chored t he pepti gly
can y S t ses [4]. A c ar cte is ic f ature f the i e-ric
repe t pro n (SRRP) fami y i th pr sen f long highly
repetitive an gly sylat d C-termi l s ri e- ic pe t
(SRR) r gion (figur 1a) t at a v ry betw 400 a d 4 00
resid es [5]. Th size the po sibly sup r- li l SRR re ion
mig t orr l te wi t caps l t ick ess ch p cie ,
ex e ding the hi ly bas c fu ctio l binding r gion (BR)
do ain of each SRRP o t f he cap ule [5–8]. T e s en
of the BR o i , w i h i cludes th N-te in l SRR1
and the l ng r C-ter i al S 2 regi s, is extremely v ia-
ble among all k own SRRPs, w ich c uld cc u t f the
road range of target bou d by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes bot biofilm form tion through
self- ligomerizati n d adh rence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
exp es i g lung epi h lial cells. hese isparat fu ctio s are
fa ilitated by tw stinct r gi s wi h n th su f c -ex os
BR om in [7,9].
Ker tins (K Ts) ar t m iary f me t (IF) proteins at
are mai ly r g rde a i tr c llular o stitue t o he cy o-
keleto [10]. Mo e t a 50 disti ct hum n KRT enes re
xpr s d in a highly c ll- y - nd c ll-diffe tiat on st te-
de endent manner [11]. All KRTs ex ibit a trip tite structure
c ar ct rize by a lo g a h lical r d ma n fl nk d by an
ami o- d c boxy-ter inal n- -h lical e d o ain.
The ec ndary uctu e f the rod o ai , w ich is highly
co se ve g IF proteins, is divi e into four ept d-
repe t- o aining he ical egment called 1A, 1B, 2A an 2B,
which ar i terrupt by h e sh r link seque ces L1, L12
nd L [10]. T ep ad- ep at-con ai gments form th
st uc r l bas f r the het rom i assembly of KRT ilaments
[12]. For exampl , t acidic yp KRT-10 an basic ype-II
KRT-1 for a obl g t h terodimer at is the main bu ld ng
block in fil me t assemb y.
It ha be n pr vio l de nstr t d th t KRTs al
r dily v lab o th su f c of i helial c lls, cting as
potential s rf ce- cces ibl do king t s f rmicr bi l a sins.
Whil Sta hyloco cus aureus-de ived d sin cl m ing factor
B (ClfB) inter cts wi KRT10 nd pos bly 8 th surf c
f desquamat str tifi d squamous pithe ial cells isolated
from huma n re [ 3,14], the Str tococcus alactiae-de ived
SRR-1 protein int ra ts with KRT4 on the surface of human
aryngeal carcinoma-derived He 2-cells [15].
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F gure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-bi ding egi of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized i to five domains, comprising the N-ter inal signal sequence (S)
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could accommodate parts f the hig ly negativ ly c arg d
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodim r.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to kerati -10 is di r p d by
alanine s bstitutio of s veral r sidues withi the
p p rcl p regio
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was co firmed in
a pull-down experiment in which S rep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NT bead-immobilized full-
le gth RT10 (fig re 5a). For ELISA ass ys, three s orter
KRT10 const cts c prising t ea a d t i d region
(i clu ing the ass ciat lic s gments 1A an 2B f m th
r domain, s well as the ent re rod do in f KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-B 187–385 bou d wi h si ilar c p ci y
t both the KRT10-full-lengt (KRT10-FL) nd th K 10-t il-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) oma s with a shared EC50 value f
345 nM, bi i g t the KRT10-rod doma n (KRT10-ROD)
w s significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a aperclip-lik region an a b sic binding gr ove for int raction with KRT10. ( ) The put ive paper lip r i pr vides a explan ti n for
previous xperimental obs rvations [9]. The back- and front-l ps of the li , f r ed by resid s 268–295 and 305–324, are coloure red nd r e, r spectivel . B xe
highlight this sp cific egion. Bindi g f KRT10 most rob bly r qui s c nformati l re-arra gem n s of the three l ops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a d LD3/D4 (s lectronic up-
plem t ry mat rial, figur S4). (b) Hydrophobic pa ches n BR187– 385 ar d sp ay d on a surface hy r phobic ty ist ibutio plot. R gi ns coloured red and b ue are
ydroph bic ( positive valu s) a d hydrophilic (n ive valu s), resp tively. Two hydrop obic patch s are l cal z d within th KR 10-binding r gion. W ile hydropho ic
patc -1 is localiz d pr x ally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is l c liz d u dern ath th ip f th fro t-loop of the lip. Hydro hobicity is pl tted on a relativ scale.
(c) Analysis of th surf e electrostatic poten ial of BR187– 385 rev als a highly positiv ly ch rged bi ing groov formed by the extended antiparall l b-sh et I t coul
accomm date the acidic elical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic supplementary material, figure S5). The lectr st t c potential is lott d in
kbTec!1 with t Boltzman ’s constan kb, th charge of n electron c t a mperature of 298 K.
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could acco modate parts of the highly negatively ha ged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to kerat n-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of several residu s within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confir ed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–N A bead-immobilized full-
length KRT 0 (figur 5a). For ELISA ssay , thr e hor r
KRT constructs compris ng the e and tail e r i s
(including the ass ciat h lical egment 1A d 2B from the
r doma , as well as t e tire rod omain of KRT10) were
r duc d. Whil STII-BR187–385 bo n wit si ilar c p city
to both the KR 10-full-l gth (KRT10-FL) n the KRT10-t il-
r d-2B (KRT10-TRD) dom i s wi h a shared EC50 value f
345 nM, bi ding t the KRT10-rod d main (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-lik region and a basic bi ding groov for interaction it KRT10. ( ) The put tive paperclip region pr v des an expla ation or
previous experimental obs rvations [9]. T e back- and front-loops of the clip, for ed by residues 268–295 and 30 –324, are colour r d or nge, resp ctively. Boxes
hig light this specific region. Binding of KRT10 ost probably requires conf rm tion l re-ar a ge nts of t e three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see lectr nic sup-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patc s on BR187– 385 are display d on a s rface hydrophobicity distrib ti n plot. Regi ns coloured r d and blu ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respec ively. Two hyd hobic atche a e localiz d within he KRT10-binding r gion. While y r phobic
patch-1 is localized proxi ally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is l c lized underneath th tip the front-l op th lip. Hydroph bicity is pl tted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic poten ial of BR187– 385 reveals a highly p sitiv ly charg d bin ing groov formed by the xtend d antiparallel b-sheet I t a c uld
accommodate the acidic helical rod omain of the KRT10/K 1 het rodimer (s e l ctronic supple entary material, figure S5). T e electrosta ic pot n ial is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate p s of the highly egativ ly charged
helical od do ains of the KRT10/ heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is di rup e by
alanine substitution of several r sidues within
p percli r gion
The interactio b twe BR187–385 ndKRT10was confirmed in
a pull-down experi ent in which Strep-T g-II BR187–385
(S II-BR187–385) b und to Ni–N A bead-i mobilized full-
length KRT10 (figu e 5a). F r ELISA assays, t ree s ort r
KRT10 o str t compri i g th a a d tail e r g s
(inclu ing the ass ciat hel c l segment 1A a 2B from th
r do in, as well as t ntire rod dom n of KRT10) were
pro uced. Whil STII-BR187–385 nd with si il r c p ci y
t both the KRT10-full-l ng h ( T10-FL) an t e -t il-
r d-2B ( RT10-TRD) do ai s with a share EC50 value of
345 nM, b din t the KRT10-rod d main (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprise a pap rclip-lik r gi n an a basi bindi g groov for interaction with KRT10. ( ) T put iv pa rclip r gi pr vides n explanation for
previous x rime tal bs rv tions [9]. The back- and f ont-lo ps of the cli , fo d b r idues 268–295 and 3 5– 24, ar col ure red and o a g , r spe t v ly. B x s
highli ht is sp cific region. Binding of KRT10 most pr bly requir s c form io l r - rra gem nt of th thr l ps L 1/C2, LD1/D2 and 3 4 (see lectronic sup-
lementary m t rial, figure S4). ( ) Hyd ophobic patches n BR187– 385 ar d spl d on a surfac hydroph bicity distri ution pl t. Regi ns colour d red an l ar
hydr h bic ( p siti v lu ) an hydr philic (negative values), r sp ively. Tw h dro bic atches r ocaliz d within he KR 10-binding re io . Whil hydrop obic
patch-1 i localiz d ox ally to strand D4, hydr phobic pat -2 i l liz nd rneat th ti f nt-l p f the lip. Hydrophobicity is pl tted o a rel tive sc l .
(c) Analysis of th surface el ctrostatic po enti l of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positiv ly charge bindi gr ve formed by th extended antip ral l b sheet I at ould
accom od te the cidic h lic l rod do in of the KRT10/KRT1 h terodimer (see elect onic supplementary mat rial, figure S5). T e lectrostatic po en i l is pl t ed i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const kb, the charge of n electron ec at a t perature of 298 K.
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could accommodate pa ts of the highly n g tively charg d
helic l r d domai s of the KRT10/ 1 heterodi er.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin- 0 i disrupted by
ala ine substitution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound N –NTA b a - m bilized full-
length KRT10 (figu e 5 ). For ELISA assays, thre sho t
KRT10 c ns ructs omprisi g t a d il nd regi n
( ncluding the a s ciate h lic l s gments 1A n 2 f th
rod do ain, as ell as th ntir rod d of KRT10) w re
produced. Whil S II-BR187–385 bo i imil c p cit
to both th KRT10-f ll-len th (KRT 0-FL) d t e KRT10-t il-
od-2B (KRT10-TRD) domai s w s ar E 50 v lue o
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-r d domai (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly r du ed, wit e m t d EC50 v ue
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) h putativ paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. Th b ck- and fron -loops of the clip, fo med by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and ora ge, respectively. Boxes
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could accommodate parts f the highly negatively charged
heli al rod d main of the KRT10/KRT1 het odimer.
3.4. Bindi g f BR187– 385 t ke atin-10 is disrupt d by
alanine subst tuti f seve al sidues withi e
p p rc ip r gion
The interactio between BR187–385 ndKRT10was c nfirmed in
a u l-d wn exp ime t in hich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
( TII-BR187–385) b d t N –NTA be d-im obiliz d f ll-
l ngth K T10 (fig r 5a). F r ELISA ass ys, thr e sh rt r
T10 o tructs c is ng h d d tail e gi ns
(includi g the ss ia d helic l segmen s 1A 2B fro
r doma n, s wel a the ntir ro d a n f ) e
p o uc d. W il STII-BR1 7–385 bo d w t milar pacity
t bo t KRT10-full-l ng (KRT10-FL) a d th KRT10-ta l-
d-2B (KRT10-TRD) d m i s with a s r d EC50 v ue of
345 nM, b ing to the KRT10-rod om in (KRT10-ROD)
was sig ifica t y educ d, w th a esti t EC50 v l
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groov for int ra i with KRT10. ( ) Th puta ive p perclip region provid s a explanation f r
previous experi tal observations [9]. The back- and front-loo s of the cli , formed by re idues 268–295 and 305–324, are col u ed r a or ng , ectively. Boxes
highlight this specifi regi n. Bi ing of KRT10 most probably requir s co formational re-arr g me ts of th thr loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 d LD3/D4 (see el ctron c su -
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are disp ay d o a surfac ydr phobicity distribu io plot. Regi ns l r d r blue r
hydrophobic ( positiv values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydro hobic patc es are localized ithin the KRT10-binding regi n. W i e hyd ophobic
patch-1 is l calize proximally to s rand D4, hyd ophobic patch-2 is loc lized d rneath the tip of th fr t-lo p f cl p. Hy ro h bicity is plo t d r la iv sca e.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrost tic pote tial of BR187– 385 rev als highly p sitively charged binding groove for ed by the ext nded antiparallel b-sheet I that c ld
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see electronic s pplementary ter al, fi ur S5). The ele tr s tic po ti l is pl ed in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the char e of an electr n ec at a tem erature of 29 K.
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could accommod te parts of the hig ly negatively charg d
helical rod do a ns of t KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Bind ng of BR187– 385 to kerati -10 is disrup ed by
alanine substitution of sever l residues within the
papercli r i
The interacti 187–385 ndKRT10was confirmed in
a pu l-do t in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobiliz d full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA ass ys, thr shorter
KRT10 constructs comprising the he d nd tail nd regions
(including the associated helical s ments 1A nd 2B f om the
ro domain, as well a the entire rod o ai of KRT10) w re
pr duced. Whi e STII-BR187–385 bound with similar c pacity
to both th KRT10-full-length FL) a th KRT10-tail-
rod-2B ( -TRD) omains with sh red 50 alu of
345 nM, bind g to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was sign ficantly reduced, with n estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c mp ises a paperclip-like region and a basic bind ng groove for interaction wi KRT10. (a) The putative p perclip region provi es expl ation for
prev ous experimental observati s [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by r sidues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and or g , pectiv ly. B x
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loop LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a d LD3/D4 (see el ct nic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface y r i ity distribution plot. Regio s coloured red and lue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) nd hydrophilic (negative values), res ectively. Two hydrophobic patches re localized within the KRT10-bi ding region. While dro hobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydr phobic patch-2 is localized under eath the tip of the front-loop of the c ip. Hydrop obicity is plotted on a relative sca e.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostati potent al of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positiv ly cha g d binding r ove form d by he exte ed antiparallel b-sh et I that coul
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heter dimer (se lectronic suppl ent ry material, figure S5). The lectrostatic potential is plotted i
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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of health adults and to 60% f ch l re . Al h ugh nor-
m ll n t ca si g s mptoms, pn um us is a maj r
h m n p ho en, and le di c u e f dise se a deat
worldwid [1]. Strept cocc l ntigenic ty is d termined to a
arge xtent by th struct re n ont n s of th u ermost
layer of the c ll, i uding vari y of pr ei s w th i g
f nctions loc lized within he p ly cch ride cap ul [1,2].
S rface-associat d dhesin play a p v t l rol f r p eumoc c-
al colonization f the n soph ry x nd f the d v l pm t o
infecti us pn umococc l d s as thro g i t ra tio s wit
spe ific ce lular sur a e struc ur s in t o [3].
The pn umococc l s e-rich rep at rotein (P rP) is
portant l g-spe ific v rulenc f tor tha i pre ent in
60% of strai s capable of causin pneumonia i children [2].
The C-ter nal cell wall c i dom n of PsrP co t i s
an LPxTG m t f th t i ovale tl a ho to the p ptidog y-
can by Sortases [4]. A c ar c ristic featu of e seri e- ic
re e t protein (SRRP) fami y i the p s ce of lo g, h hly
repet tive an gly sylat C-term al er e-ri h p at
(SRR) regi n (f gur 1a) t t a va y bet e n 400 nd 4000
residues [5]. e s ze of th p ssibl er-hel l SRR r g on
mig t correlate with the caps l thick ess of e c species,
ex e ding he hi ly basic fu c nal b ding regi n (BR)
doma n eac S RP out of he aps l [5–8]. T eq enc
of th BR domai , w ich cl d s t e N-terminal SRR1
an the lo ger C-ter inal 2 r gi s, s extre ely v r a-
ble among all k ow SR Ps, which c uld acc u t the
broad range of targets bou d by this a hesin fa ily [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes oth biofilm f rm tio th ugh
s lf-ol g m riz ti a h en e k ratin 10 (KR )-
xpre i l n e it eli l cells. hese d p fu ction ar
il a by w d sti ct r i wi n surf ce- xpo
BR domai [7,9].
K t (KRTs) i er e iary fil ent (IF) pro s hat
a ly r ard as trac l lar constitu ts f the to-
kel to [10]. Mor than 50 disti ct u KRT ge s are
xpr ss i ghly cell-t pe- nd cell- iff re ti ti -s e-
e en nt m ner [1 ]. All KRT ex ibit a tri a tit s ructure
ha ac ize by a long -helic l d oma n flanked y n
amin - n a a oxy-termi al n- -h lical end mai .
The sec da y structure of the r doma , w i h i hi ly
onserv d among IF proteins, is divi into four heptad-
r p at- onta ning he ical seg nts c lled 1A, 1B, 2A an B,
w ic re interrupted by th sh rt link r s q nces L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. The p d-r pe t-containing segm nts fo m t
stru tural b si for the h r ri se bl f KRT f l ments
[12]. Fo example, the c ic typ -I KRT-10 a d the b i type-II
KRT-1 f rm an oblig e eter dimer that is t i building
bl ck filam nt a sembly.
It s b e pr vi u ly demonstr ted that KRTs re lso
re dily av il ble on t e surf of epith li l cells, ng s
potenti l surf c - cc s ible d king si e f micr bi l dh sins.
Whil theStaphyloco us a reus-der ved a hesi cl ping factor
( lfB) in eracts wi h K T10 n possibly KRT8 on th surface
of desqua ated s ratifi d squamou epitheli l cells i ola e
ro h man ar s [13,14], th Streptococc s agalactiae- erive
SRR-1 protei interacts with K T4 on t e surface of human
l ryngeal carcinom -d rived Hep2-c ll [ 5].
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Figure 1. Cry tal s r cture of the KRT10-bi ding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). ( ) PsrP i orga iz d i to five omains, comprising t e -ter i al si al e ce (S)
for xport of P rP to the trac lular surfac , two s rine-rich r p regio s (SRR1 a d SRR2), the binding region ( ) do in and th ell ll (C ) do i . Th
basic BR domain harbours two istin t subre s for KRT10-bindin (black bar, r sidues 273–341) and self-oligom rization (black bar, r si ues 122–166), respect-
ively. B 187 – 385 c nta n only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientati ns f th BR187 – 385 crystal structure ar pres nted as ribbo diagrams with b-strands,
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of health dults and p 60% f ch l ren. Alth gh n r-
ma ly not causing a y sympt ms, neumococcus is a m jo
uman p t gen, d le i g c u f is as d ea h
worldwide [1]. Str ptococc l a tig icity is ter i t a
l rg xte t by t e tructure and c ten s o t ut r ost
layer of the ll, including a var ety f p ot n wi h diff i g
func ions l cali ed i in th polys c arid psul [1,2].
Surface-associated adhe ins l y piv tal ol or p e c c-
cal colonization of he asop arynx a d for the ev lopme t f
infectious pneu o occal dis ase t rough inte a tio s with
pecific ellular surface tructur s in the host [3].
The pneumoc ccal s r e-rich repea tein (PsrP) is
an i p rtant lung-specific virulenc fa tor th i prese t in
60% of strains capable f causing pneumonia in chi dren [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anch ing domain f P rP o tain
an LPxTG motif that is covalentl a ch red to the eptidogly-
can by Sortas [4]. A c aract rist c f ature of the s rine-rich
repeat protein (SRRP) f mily is the pr senc of a lon , ighly
petiti nd glycosyl t d C- rminal s rine- i h pea
(SRR) regi n (figure 1a) t at can v ry betw en 400 and 4000
re idue [5]. Th size of th ossibly super- elic l SRR regi n
migh correlate with the capsul thick es f e ch sp cies,
extending the highly b i funct onal bi ding region (B )
d ain of ach SRRP t f the capsule [5–8]. The eque c
of the BR do ai , whic lu s the N-t rminal SRR1
a d the longer C-termi al SRR2 r gi s, is xtremely v ria-
ble among all known SR Ps, which could ccount for the
broad range of targ ts bound by this adhesi family [5,8].
Pneumococ al Ps P promotes b t biofilm formation hr u h
lf-o ig riza io a here ce t k rati 10 (KRT10)-
x r ssing l ng epithe al c ll . These disp r e fu ions ar
cilitat b wo dis inc i n wit i h urf c - xpos
BR oma [7,9].
K ti s (KRTs) ar term iary ilam n (IF) p ote s that
ar ainly r gard d a intrac lul consti u t of the cyt -
skel [10]. Mo th n 50 d s inct um n RT gene ar
x re d in a highly c ll-typ - nd iff rent ati stat -
d ende t nner [1 ]. All KRT ex ib t a tripartit structure
har cter zed by l g -heli al r domai flanke by a
min - carb xy- er in l n - -hel cal end omai .
T e o da y s ructure of he r domai , which is ig ly
cons rved among IF protei s, is d vid d nto four epta -
repe t-con ai ng h lical segm nt c lle 1A, 1B, A an 2B,
whic re nt r pted b sh r link r sequ nc L1, L12
a d L2 [10]. T he ta -r p t- ntaini g m n s f r th
structur b si for he het rom ri s mbl f KRT filaments
[12]. For xample, e acidic typ -I KRT-10 an the b si ype-II
KRT-1 for n b ig t eter dim r that is t a build ng
block in ila ent sembly.
It as b p vi usly d m strated th t KRTs re als
readily vail ble on the surface of epitheli l cells, actin s
pote ti l surfac -accessible d ck g sites for icr bial d e in .
While theSt phyl occus aur us-deriv dhesin cl mpi g f or
B (ClfB) intera ts with K T 0 d p ssibly KRT8 the surf ce
f desqua a d s r tified squam u pi heli l c lls i ol d
fro hu a ares [13,14], the St p ococ s ga c iae-de iv
SRR-1 protei int racts wit KRT4 t surf ce f human
laryngeal carcin ma-de ived H p2-cel s [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of th KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized nto five domai s, com rising the N-t rmi al signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the ex racellular surface, two eri e-rich r peat region (SRR1 a SRR2), the binding regi (BR) domain and the cell wall (C ) do in. The
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f heal hy a ults up t 60% f chil ren. Although nor-
ally n t causing any ympto s, neum c c s is a major
h m n pathoge , a a l di ca se f isea a death
worldwid [1]. S p ococcal ti i ity is d ter e to a
l rge xte t by t e structure a d ont t f th out m st
l yer of the ce l, i clu in a ar y pr t s with dif er g
functio s lo alized wi hin h ly acc ri e ap ul [1,2].
Su f ce- ss ciated adh s s pl y a piv t l role r p e oc -
cal colonizati of he nasopharynx and for th devel pment of
inf ti s pn moc c l dis t r ug inter tions with
specific cell lar su f ce structur s in the hos [3].
The pneumo c l rine-ric r p t rot n (PsrP) is
an imp r an lung-sp cifi vir l nce fact th t is p e t
60% f strai s ca ab of c usi g neumo ia in chi en [2].
The C-terminal cell w ll n o ing d ain of PsrP tai s
an LPxTG m tif at is coval ntly anch re to th epti o ly
n by So ta es [4]. A c arac istic eature f h eri e-rich
repeat pr t n (SRRP) fam ly is the prese ce of g ighly
r p titive and glyc ylat d C- erminal serine- ich repeat
(SRR) region (figur 1 ) th ca vary be ween 400 and 4000
re idu [5]. Th size f he po sibl super- elical SRR r gio
mig t correlate wi c p ule thickn ss of e ch sp cie ,
x nding the hi hly b sic f ctional bin g regi (B )
doma of ac S P o t of t ca sule [5–8]. The sequ n
of th BR d mai , wh h i lu s th N- r ina S R1
and t e long C-ter n l SRR2 r gions, i ex re ely v ri -
le am all k w SR Ps, w ich cou d c unt f r th
road rang of ta ge s bound by th s a hesi f ily [5,8].
Pneumoc cal PsrP promotes oth biofilm form tion th ugh
self- igomeriz ti n and adh en e k a in 10 (KRT10)-
xp ing l ng epitheli l cells. These d spar te functio s are
facili ted by tw dis i ct r io s wi hi the surfac -expos d
BR do ai [7,9].
Ke atins (KRTs) ar in me i y filame t (IF) pr t i s th t
are ai ly reg rd as i tra llular con itue ts of he cyto-
k l t [10]. M re th 50 dis inct h m KRT g nes are
ex ss d in a highly c ll- - a ell-diff re ti ti -st te-
d pe d nt m nn [11]. All KRTs xh bit a tr partite stru tu
c aract rized by a l g a h l cal r domai flanked by an
ino- a d carboxy-t rmin l no -a-heli l end domain.
T e seconda y structu e f th rod o ai , whi h is highly
co serve a ng IF r eins, is divided i o four h ptad-
r t-co ai ing helical seg nt alled 1A, 1B, 2A a d 2B,
which r interrupt d by th e sho t linker s qu ces L1, L12
nd L2 [10]. T e heptad-repeat- ontaining gments form the
struct r l basis fo t e het rom ric sse b y f KRT filam nts
[12]. For xamp , th ci ic yp -I K T-10 n the b sic type-II
KRT-1 for n ligate he e odi r th t is m in buil ing
block in f a e t ss mb .
It has b r v ous d monstrat d that KRTs a lso
r adily av la o th s rface of epithelial c lls, acting as
pote t al surfa -accessible d cking ites fo microbi l adhesi s.
Whil theSta hy o occus ur s-derived hesi cl mping actor
B (ClfB) interacts wi K T 0 nd possi ly KRT8 on th surf ce
f desqua ed stratifi d squamou epitheli l cells isolate
fro h m n res 3, 4], the St ptococ s gala tiae-d rived
SRR-1 protei int racts with KRT4 n he urf e of h man
l ry geal carcin ma-d ived Hep2-cells [15].
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Fig e 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding egion PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is o ga iz into five do i s, co prising th -termin l signal s quence (S)
f exp r f PsrP to th x racellular surface, two serine-ric rep at regions (SRR1 a d SRR2), th binding region ( ) do ain nd the ell ll (CW) domain. The
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could accommodat parts of the highly negatively charged
helical r omains f th KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alani e bstitu io of s veral r si u s wit in the
papercli egion
The int ractio betwe BR187–385 andK T10was firmed n
a pull- ow ex ri ent in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun t N –NTA be d-im ilized f ll-
le gth KR 10 (figure 5a). F ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constru ts comprisin the head and t il end region
( clud ng the associ ted h lical g ent 1A and 2B fro the
rod d ain, s we l the entire rod o ai of KRT10) we e
produc . Whil STII-B 187–385 boun with sim lar ca ity
t both the KRT10-f l -lengt (KR 10-FL) and the RT10-t il-
rod-2B (KRT10- D) d m ins ith a s ared EC50 val e of
345 nM, bin i g to th K T10-rod om i (KRT1 -ROD)
s signif c ntly reduced, with an estimated EC50 v lue
–3.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a papercli -like regi n and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) he p tat ve ap clip regi provid s n xp an i n f r
previous experimental observations [9]. Th b ck- and fro t-l ops of the clip, formed y residues 268–295 a 305–324, ar c l ur d ed d or ng , r spe tive y. B x s
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 ost prob bly requir s c formatio l r rr e ent of th thre loops LC1/ 2, LD1/ 2 a d LD3/D4 (se el ctr nic sup-
plementary m ter al, figu S4). (b) Hydrophobic patch s on BR 87– 385 are dis laye f c ydr phobicity distribution plot. Region coloured r and blu are
hydrophobic ( positiv values) and hydrophilic (negative valu ), respe tively. Two y r i t hes are localiz within the K T10-bindi g region. While ydr phob
patc -1 is localized proxi ally t stra d D4, hydr ph b pa c -2 is localized unde neath the ti f th fr t-lo p h clip. Hydrop obicity is plot d on rel tive s ale.
(c) Analysis of the urf ce lectr s atic poten ial of BR187– 385 reveals a ighly posi v ly ch rg d bin ing g ove f rmed by t e xtended antipa allel -sh et I th t coul
accommodate the acidic h lical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT eterodimer (see electronic supplem ntary mat rial, figur S5). The electrostatic poten ial is otted in
kbTec!1 wit the Boltzm nn’s constant kb, t e harge of an l ctr n ec at t peratur of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod d ains of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer.
3.4. Binding of R187 – 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substitution of everal residues withi th
paperclip region
The interaction betw en BR187–385 andKRT10w s confirmed i
a pull-down xper nt n which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound Ni–NTA bea -im obilized full-
length RT10 figure 5a). For ELISA assay , three sh rter
KRT10 c ns ructs compris ng the h a and tail end regi n
(incl i the associat helical egments 1A and 2B from the
r d main, as well as th e tire rod doma n of KRT10) w re
pr duced. While STII BR187–385 b un with similar c p city
o b t he KR 10-full-length (KRT10-FL) an the KRT10- ail-
-2B ( RT10-TRD) d ains with a sh red EC50 v lue of
345 M, binding th KR -rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was s g ificantly r uced, ith an estimated EC 0 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for int raction wit KRT10. (a) Th putati pa er li region pr vi e a xplan i n for
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and fro t-lo p of th clip, form d by r s d s 268–295 nd 305–324, are coloured red and o ng , espectively. Boxes
hig lig t this specific regio . Binding of K T10 most rob bly requires co for ational e-ar ngements of th thr e lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (s l ic sup-
ple entary mate ial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on B 187– 385 are displaye n a surfac hydrophobicity istributio lot. Regions col ured r l are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and ydrophilic (neg tiv values), respectively. Two hydroph bic p tches are loc lize within the KRT10-bind ng region. il r obic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydroph bic patch-2 is localized und rneath t tip of th front-lo p f th clip. Hydrophobicity is pl t d on a re ativ scal .
(c) Analysis of the surf ce electrost tic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly p sitively charged bi i g groov formed by th extend d antiparall l b-sheet I t at coul
accommodate the acidic helical r d omain of the KRT10/KRT1 h tero im r (s ctronic suppl m nt ry ma r al, figure S ). The el ctros atic potential is plotted i
kbTec!1 with th Boltzmann’s constant kb, t charge of an el tron ec at a tempera ur of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts of the hi hly negatively charged
helical ro domains of the KRT10/ h terodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to k ratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution f sev ral r sidue within the
pa ercli r ion
The interact o b twe BR187–385 andK T10was confirmed in
a pull-down ex rim nt in wh ch Str p- ag-II B 7–385
(STII-BR 87–385) bo n to Ni–NTA bead-imm bilized ll-
l ngth KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs comprising the h ad and tail e regio s
(i cluding the associated hel cal seg ent 1A a 2B from the
r d do ain, as we l as the e t re rod omai of KRT10) wer
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar a ity
t both the KRT10-f ll-leng ( 10-FL) and th KRT10-t il-
ro 2B (KRT10-TRD) domains wi h a shared EC50 value of
345 M, in t t KRT10- d dom in (KRT1 -ROD)
ignif cantly reduc d, wi an estimate EC50 v lue
3.53.5
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gro ve
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hy r p ob c 
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Figur 4. BR187 co prises a paperclip-lik r gi n and a basic binding groove for intera tion with KRT10. ( ) The puta ive pa clip r gio pr vides n explan ti n for
pre ious ex erimental bservations [9]. Th back- and front-loops of th cli , form y r si u s 268 295 and 305–324, are coloured r d nd r nge, r ectiv ly. B xes
highlight t is specific r gio . Binding of KRT10 most pro bly r quires conformati l re- rr t f t thre lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 nd 3 4 (s e lectronic sup-
plement ry mat rial, figure S4 . (b) Hy r obic patch n BR 87– 385 are displayed o a surf obicity distri tion plo . Re s col ured red nd lue
hydrophobic ( p sitive valu ) n hy rophilic ( egati e values), r sp ctively. Two y roph bic p t l calize wit in th KRT10-bi ding gio . Whil hydr p bic
patch- is l caliz d roximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patc -2 is l caliz d u dern th th tip of the front-l of the cli . Hy r p o icity is pl ted o a r l tive scal .
(c) A alysis of th surfac el ctr static po enti l of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively ch rge bin in g ov formed by the extended antiparallel -s et I th t coul
accommod te the ci ic h lic l rod dom in of the KRT10/KRT hetero i er (see el ct onic suppl mentary mat rial, figure S5). The l ctrostatic po en i l is plott i
kbT c!1 wit t Boltz nn’s const t kb, t harg of an lectron ec at a tem er tur of 298 K.
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could acc mmodate pa ts of t e highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 h terodimer.
3.4. Bi ding of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 i disrupte by
lanin su stituti n f sev al r sid s withi the
paperclip egio
he interaction betwe n BR187–385 andK T10w s confir ed in
a pull-down exper m nt i whi h Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187 385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobiliz d full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs comp i ing the head and tail end r gions
(including the as oc ated heli al s gments 1A a d 2B fr m the
r d main, s well as the entire rod do ain of KRT10) w re
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bo d with simil r cap city
to both the KRT10 fu l-length (K T10-FL) and t KRT10- il-
d-2B (K 10- RD) domains wit a share EC50 val f
345 nM, bin ing to th KRT10-r do a (KRT10-ROD)
was significa tly re uc , with an estimat EC50 value
–3.5.
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c mprises a p e clip-lik eg n a d a basic b di g g oov for i t ract on with KRT . ( ) T ut ive p erclip re i pr vi e xplanatio for
revious exp rime t l ob ervatio s [9]. Th b - and fro t-loop of the clip, for ed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, r oloured red a d orang , re pectively. Boxes
high ig t this spec fic r gio . Bindi g of KRT10 st pr ably requir s formational -arr ng m nts of the t re lo p LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (se lectronic su -
pl mentary mate ial, figure S4). (b Hy o obic p c s n BR187– 385 are displ yed on surface hy rophobicity istributio t. R gions col ur d r d and blu re
ydroph bic ( positiv val ) nd y ro hilic (neg ti e v ues), resp vely. Tw ydro obic patch s r l c lize withi the KRT10-binding eg on. W il hydrop obic
patch-1 is localized proxi ally to strand D4, hyd p bi patc -2 is local zed u derne th the ip f t fron - op f the lip. Hy ropho ic ty is plotted on a r lat ve scale.
(c) Analysi of surface lectr stati p t ntial of BR187– 385 ev a s a highly p sitively ch g d bindi g g oov formed by e xtended n i a llel b-she t I th c uld
a ommodat the acidic el cal r d m n t e K T10/K T1 t r imer (see el c ron c supple t ry mat i l, fig r S5). The le rost ti pote t l plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s consta t kb, the charge of an ele tron ec at a temp r ure of 298 K.
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could accommodate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
a ni e substitutio f sever l resi ues within th
p erclip regi n
T e interaction bet ee BR187–385 an KRT10was c firmed in
ull-down ex e i ent in w St ep- g-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound t Ni–NTA b d-im obilize f ll-
length KRT10 (figur 5a). For ELISA assays, hree short
KRT10 const ucts compri ing h e an tail end reg n
(inc uding he associat d helical eg ts 1A a 2B f om th
r d doma n, as well as he ntir rod d n of KRT10) were
produce . W ile STII-BR187–385 wit sim la c ty
t th the KRT1 -full-length (KR -FL) d e KRT10- a l-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) ains with a s ared EC50 l of
345 M, binding to the KRT10-r d i (KRT10-ROD)
was si ificantly re uce , ith a esti ted EC50 valu
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 co prises a paperclip-l ke r g o and basic binding groov or int r ctio with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip r gion provi es an explanation for
previous experime tal bs rvat ons [9]. T e back- and ont-lo ps of the cli , formed y residu s 268–295 and 305–324, are col ured red and orange, respe tiv ly. Box s
highligh this sp cific region. Binding of KRT10 most r bably requires o form tional re-arra gements of the thre loo s LC1/C2, LD1/D2 a d LD3/D4 (s e electronic sup-
plementary material, figur S4). (b) Hydroph bic pat he on BR187– 385 ar displayed on a surface ydrophob c ty di tribution plo . Regions colour d red and blue are
hydrop obic ( positiv values) and hydr phil (neg tive value ), respec ively. Two hy rop obic pat hes are l calized within the KRT1 -bi ding region. Whil hy r phobic
patch-1 is localized proximally t strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 localized und neath the tip of the front-loop of the c ip. H drophobicity is plotted n a relative scale.
(c) A alysis of t e surface electr static potential of BR187– 385 r v als highly positively rged bindi g gr v forme by the x nde antipar llel b- heet I t at c uld
accommodate the acidic h ical rod domain of the K 10/K T1 h ter dimer (see electronic s pplem ntary material, figure 5). The elec ro tatic pot n i l is p otted in
kbTec!1 with th Boltz ann’s consta t kb, the charge of an electron ec at temperature f 298 K.
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could acc mmodate parts of the highly neg tively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 t keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine subs itution of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interac ion between BR187–385 andKRT10w s co firmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR1 7–385) b u d t Ni–NTA b ad-i m biliz d full-
length KR 10 (figur 5a). For ELISA assays, thre shorter
KRT10 c nstruc s co prisi g the head and tai end re i ns
(incl din the ass ci ted helical segments 1A a d 2B from e
rod d main, as well as the entire rod domai of KRT10) were
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound wi h similar capac ty
t both K T10-full-length (KRT10-FL) an t KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains w th a s re EC50 val e of
345 nM, binding to t e KRT10-rod domain (KRT1 -ROD)
as significant y reduc d, with an estimated EC50 val
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 co prises a paperclip-like region n a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provi s expla ati n for
previ u xper mental obs rvations [9] The back- nd front-l ops of the cli , fo e by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red a d oran spectiv ly. Box s
highlight this specific region. inding of KRT10 mo t probably requires conf rmati nal re-arrang ment o the thr e lo ps LC1/C , LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 ( ee electro ic sup-
plementar material, fig re S4). (b) Hydro obic tches n BR187– 385 re display d a surf e hy ro h bicity distribution plo . Reg ons coloure red nd blu a
hydrophobic ( positive valu s nd hydrophilic (negativ v lue ), respectively. wo p i p tches a lo lize within th KR 0-bi ding region. Whil hydr phobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrop obic patch-2 is localized un er th the tip of t e fron -loop of h clip. Hydr p obi ity is pl tted on a r l tiv cale.
(c) Analysis of the surfac electrost tic potential of BR187– 385 rev a s a hig ly positively harge bi ing groov formed by th extende antiparall l -s e t I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heter dim r ( ee el ctronic upplementary material, f gure S5). The ele trost tic poten ial is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Bo tzmann’s onstant kb, the charge of an electron c at a t mp rature f 298 K.
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of healt dult nd up to 60% of children. Alth ug nor-
ma ly n t causing any symp o s, pn mococcus is a m jor
hum n pathogen, nd a le ding cause f is ase an d th
worldwi e [1]. Str t c cc l antigenicity is determ ned to
large ex nt by the struc ure d cont nts of the ut rmost
layer of th cell, i luding a variety of proteins with differing
functions loc liz d within the polysacc arid c psul [1,2].
S rfac -associ ed adh sins l y a piv t l r le for pneumoc c-
al colonization of the nasopharynx and for th development of
infectio p umococcal diseas thr ugh int actions w th
sp cific cellul r surface structures n th hos [3].
The pn mococcal se -rich repe pro ein (PsrP) i
an important lung-spe ific virule e factor that is pr sent in
60% of str ins c p ble f causing pneum nia i childre [2].
The C-terminal ell wall a ch ring domain of PsrP c ntai s
an LPxTG motif t at is covale tly ancho d t the p pti ogly-
can by S rtases [4]. A char eri tic feature of the serine-rich
repe t prot in (SR P) family is the presence of a lo , h ghly
repetitiv and glycosylat d C-t minal serin - ich ep
(SRR) region (figur a) that can vary between 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The size f th possibly up r- elical SRR region
ight cor late with the capsule thickness f ach speci s,
xt nding th highly b sic fun o al bi ing regi n (B )
domain f a h SRRP ut of th c psule [5–8]. The s qu e
f the BR omain, wh ch in l d s the N-te mi al SRR1
nd the longe C-termi al SRR2 r gi s, is xtremely vari -
bl a ng ll kn wn SRRPs, w ich coul acc u t for the
broad r nge of r ts bound by th s adhesin fa y [5,8].
Pneum c ccal PsrP p mot s b th bi film fo mat n hr gh
s lf-oligo erization and dherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressi g l ng epithelial cells. These disparate unctions ar
facilit ted by two distinct regions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Kerati s (K T ) ar interm diary filament (IF) proteins that
are inly regarded as int cellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More an 50 disti ct human KRT genes
xpress in a highly cell-type- and cell-differe ation-state-
d pendent man er [11]. All KRTs exhibit a trip rtite structure
charact riz d by a long a-helic l d domai l ke by a
ami - and a a boxy-term n l non- -h lical e d domain.
The s cond ry struc ure of the r omain, which is high y
conserved among IF proteins, is divid into four eptad-
r eat-c taining helical segments all d 1A, 1B, 2A a d 2B,
which a in rupted by t ree short linker s qu ces L1, L12
d L2 [ ]. Th h ptad-rep at-containing segments for the
structur l basis f r the heter eric assembly of KRT filam ts
[12]. For example, the aci ic type-I KRT-10 and the ba c type-II
KRT-1 for a obl gate heterodimer hat is the main building
block in filament ass bly.
It has been pr viously m nstrat d that KRTs are also
re dily ava labl on the surface of epi helial cells, acting s
p t ntial s rface- c es ibl docking sites formi robial adhesins.
W i e th Staphyl coccus aureus-d riv d adh sin cl mping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT 0 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of d squama d stratified squ mous epit elial c lls is lated
from hu nares [13,14], the St e to o cus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 r tei int racts wi h KRT4 on the urface of human
l ryngeal carcinom -d rived He 2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) P rP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal sign l sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the xtrac llular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the ell wall (CW) domain. The
asic BR domain harbours two distinct subregi ns for KRT10-bi ing (black bar, residu s 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains nly the KRT10-binding subr gion. (b) Two orientations of th BR187 – 385 crystal structure are prese ted as ribbon diagrams with b- trands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and w ite, e pectivel . W il one si e of th co ressed barrel of BR187 – 385 is cr ated by an extended and twis d antiparallel
b-s e t, the other side is formed by well-ordered l ops and two sets of b-she t belts.
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of healthy dults and u to 60% of childr n. Alth ugh nor-
mally not ca sing a y sy pt ms, pneumococcus is a m jor
human athog n, and a leading cause of disea e and death
wo ldwide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is d termined to a
l rg xtent by t e structure a contents uterm st
l yer of the cell, including a v iety of r tei s wit differing
functions localized within th lysaccharide apsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins l y a pivotal role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of he nasopha ynx and for t devel pmen f
infectious pneum coccal disease thr ugh inter tions ith
s ecific cellula surface tructures in th host [3].
The p eumococcal serine-rich repeat pr tein (PsrP) is
an important lung-s ecifi v rul ce act r that is rese t in
60% of strains capable of cau ing pneu oni in hi dr [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchori d main of PsrP contain
an LPxTG motif that is coval ntly anc ored to the peptidogly-
can by S tases [4]. A char teristic fe ur of serin -rich
repeat pr t i (SRRP) fam ly is he presenc of a ng, highly
peti ive a d glyc s lated C-terminal s r ne-rich r peat
(S R) egio (figure 1a) that an vary betwee 4 0 and 4000
r si u s [5]. The size f th p ssibly super- elic l SRR region
migh cor ela e w h the capsule thickn s of ach pe ies,
x ending the ighly b sic functi nal binding region (B )
d main of each SRRP out of the ca sule [5–8]. The seq enc
f the BR domain, whic i clu es t e N-termi al 1
and he longer C-termin l SRR2 egio s, i xtre l v ri -
bl ng al know SRRP , w ich coul acco t f r
br ad range f targ s boun by is ad esin f mily [5,8].
Pneu ococcal PsrP promot s b h bi film for ti n through
self-oligomerization and a her nce to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lu g epit elial cells. These disparate fu ction are
facilit ted by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Ker tins (KRTs) e nterm iary filament (IF) proteins that
are mainly r ga ded as intrac llular constitue ts f t e to-
sk leton [10]. More than 50 dist ct huma KRT ge es are
e ressed in a highly cell-type- d cell-differentiatio -state-
d endent mann r [11]. All KRTs exhibit a trip ti structur
characteriz d by a long a-helical rod domain flanke by an
amino- and a c boxy-t rminal non-a-h lic l end d main.
The se ndary struct r of th r d d m in, which is h ghly
conse v d among IF proteins, is divide int four h ptad-
r p - ontaini g heli al egme t called 1A, 1B, 2A nd 2B,
whic ar i terr pte by thre short linker seque ces L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-r pea -c ntaining seg e ts form the
str ctural basis for the h terom ric ssembl of KRT filamen s
[12]. Fo example, the acidic typ -I KRT-10 nd the basic ype-II
KRT-1 form n bliga e heterodimer that is the m in building
bl k i fi ment assembly.
It has be n pr viously emo trate th t KRTs are also
readily avai able the su face of e ithelial c lls, acting as
potenti l surface-accessi l docking it s fo microbial adhesins.
W ile theStaphylococcus au eus-derived a es n clum ing fact r
B (ClfB) int r cts w th KRT 0 and o si ly KRT8 o the su face
f esquamated tra ifi squamous pithe ial c lls i l d
fr m human nares [13,14], the St epto ccus ag lactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein intera ts wi KRT4 o the surf ce of hum n
lary geal c rcinoma d ive Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure . Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, com rising the N-termi al si nal equence (S)
for xport of PsrP to the extracellul r surface, two serin -rich rep at r gio s (SRR1 and SRR2), h bindi g region (BR) domain and th l wall (CW) domain. Th
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ively. BR187 – 385 co tains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientati ns of th BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented a ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
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of hea thy adults and up t 60% of child n. Alth ugh n r-
ally ot au ng any sy ptoms, pneumococcus is a maj r
human path gen, nd a leading cause of dis ase and dea
worldwide [1]. St eptococcal antigenicity i determined to
l rge extent by the structure an content f the oute m t
layer of the cell, inclu ing ariety of prote s with differ ng
functions l caliz d within the polysacch r capsul [1,2].
Surface- ss ciated adhesin pl y a pivotal rol for pneum co -
cal coloniz tion t nasophary x and f th deve opment of
infecti s pneumoc cal dise se throu h interactions with
specific cellula surfa e st uctu es in the h st [3].
The p eum coccal s rine- ich rep t protein (PsrP) is
an importan lung-sp cifi virulence facto at is present in
60% of strains capab e of ausing p eum ni in chil n [2].
The C-ter inal cell wall choring omai of PsrP ontains
an LPx G tif th t is covalently anchored to the pep id gl
a by S tas s [4]. A char t rist c feature of the rine-rich
repeat prot in (SRRP) family s t e ce of long ig ly
epetitive a d gly osylat d C-t minal ser -rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) t at c n vary betw n 400 a d 40 0
es du s [5]. Th ize of the ssibly super- lical SRR regio
ig t c rrelat wit th capsul thickn ss of h peci ,
ex ending e hig l asic fun tio al b in regi n (BR)
omain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR main, w ich i cludes the N-t minal SRR1
d e l g r C-ter inal SRR2 regi , is extrem ly v ia-
bl am ng all kn w SRRPs, which co accou t f r the
ro d rang argets b und by is es n fami y [5,8].
Pneu oc ccal PsrP promo both biofil form tio through
self-oligo eriz tion and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epithelial cells. Th se disparate functions are
facilitat d by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratin (KRTs) ar intermediary fila e t (IF) proteins that
a e ai ly egarded as int acellu ar c stituents of the cyto-
k leto [10]. More than 50 distinct human KRT genes ar
expressed in a highly cell- ype- cell-differe tiation-st te-
depende t mann [11]. All KRT xhibit a t ipartite st ucture
chara terized y a long a- elical rod dom in flanked by an
amino- and carboxy- rminal non-a-helical end domain.
The s condary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
co served am ng IF pro eins, is divided into four hept d-
repe t-containing helical gments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
whic ar interrupt d by three short linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-r peat-cont ining segments form the
structural basis for the et romeric as embly of KRT filaments
[12]. For exampl , the acidic type-I -10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in ila ent assemb y.
It has be reviously demonstrated th t KRTs are also
r adily va labl n he surface of epith lia cells, acting as
p tential s rfa e-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus ureus-derived adh sin clumping factor
B (ClfB) inte a ts wi KRT10 nd possibly KRT8 on the surfac
of d squamat d stratif d quamous epith lial cell iso ated
from hum n n res [13,14], t Str tococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 prot in i t racts wit KRT4 on t e surface of human
laryng al carci oma-d rived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding egion of PsrP (BR187 385). ( ) Ps P is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to t e ex racellular surface, two erine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), th bin ing region (BR) dom in and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain arbours two distinct subr gions for KRT 0-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orient tions of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are present d as ribbo iagrams with b-strands,
a- elic s nd lo ps in red, green and white, resp ctively. While one side of the compress d barrel of BR187 – 385 is created by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b-sheet, th ther i e is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sh et bel s.
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c l acc o at parts f th highly n ga iv ly ch rg d
lical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
. . inding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is di rupted by
alanin subs itutio of sev r l esidues within t e
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed in
a ll-do n experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
( TII-BR 87–385) b u d to Ni–NTA bead-immo ilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA ass y , three shorter
KRT10 constructs mp ising the head and tail end regions
(including t associated helical s gments 1A and 2B from the
rod omain, as well as the entire rod domain f KRT10) were
produc . While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
o both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was sig ificantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 compris s a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous xperimental observations [9]. Th back- and front oo s of th clip, formed by residues 268–295 nd 305–324, re colo ed d and orange, respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Bindi g of KRT10 mo t proba ly requires c formati nal r -arrangements of the thr e lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 re displ y on a surf ce hydrophobicity distrib ti plot. R gions colo red red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positiv values) and drophilic (negative v u s), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to stran D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is lo alized undern ath the tip of the front-l op of the clip. Hydr obicity is plo ted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged bindi g groove formed by the exten ed antiparallel b-sheet I that could
ac o modate the aci ic lical rod omai of t e KRT10/KRT1 h t rodim r (s lectr ni suppl m t ry m rial, figur S5). The el ctrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzman ’s constant kb, the charge of an el ctron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could a commo ate parts of th highly negativ ly charged
h lical rod domains f the KRT10/ hete odim r.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 s disrupte by
alanine substitut on of several residues within the
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 an 10 as confir e in
a pull-down experiment in ic tre - -II 187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shor er
KRT10 c nstructs comprising the h ad and tail end regions
(including the associated heli al segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as wel as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
p oduced. While STII-BR1 7–3 5 bound with si la capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a p perclip-like region and a ba ic bin ing groove for i t raction wi KRT10. (a) The putative p perclip r gion provides an xpla a i for
previous exp rim ntal observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, fo med by residu 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red nd ange, r p ctiv ly. Box s
highlight this specific region. Bind ng of KRT10 most pr b bly requires conform tional r - rra ge ents of the thre lo ps LC1/C2, LD /D2 and LD3/D4 (see lectroni sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a su face hydrophobicity distributio plot. R gi s coloured r and lu r
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative v lues), res ectively. Two hydrophobic atc e are localized wit in t e KRT10-bi ing regio . While y rophobic
patch-1 is loc lized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic p tch-2 i ocalized und r at the tip f the fron -loop of the cl . Hydrophobicity is o ted n a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potenti l of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively ch rged binding roove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helic l rod domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (s e electronic supplement ry material, figure S5). The el ctrostatic potential is plot d in
kbTec!1 with the Bol zmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electr n c at a temper ure of 298 K.
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could ac mmodate parts f the highly g tively ch rged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/ eterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupte by
alanine substitution f sev ral r s dues wi hin the
papercli region
The interactio bet ee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a ll- experi ent in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bo nd to Ni–NTA bea -immo ilized full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, th ee short r
KRT10 c nstructs mprising the head and tail e regio s
( cluding the associated el cal s gm nt A a d 2B fro the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain f KRT10) were
p oduce . W il STII-BR187–385 boun with si ilar capacity
to both th KRT10-full-length ( RT10-FL) and the RT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like r gion and basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. ( ) The putative pa erclip region provides an explanation for
previous x erimental obs rvations [9]. The back- and front-loo s of the cli , f rm d y res ues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloure red and oran e, es ectiv ly. Boxes
highlight t is specific region. Binding f KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arra gem ts of the thre lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/ and 3 4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hy r phobicity distri ution plot. ions c loured red and blu ar
hydrophobic ( p sitive value ) and hydrophilic (negative v lues), r spectively. Two hydrophob c patches are localized within the KRT10-binding regio . Whil hydrop obic
patch-1 is localized proximally to str nd D4, hydroph bic patch-2 is localized underneath the p of th front-loop th clip. Hyd ph bicity is pl tte on a relative sc l .
(c) Analysis of the surface el ctrostatic po enti l of BR187 385 reveals a highly positively charged bindin groove formed by the exten ed antiparallel b-sheet I that could
acc mmod te the aci ic h lic l rod dom n of t KRT10/KRT1 eterodime (see l ct onic suppl e tary ma rial, figure S5). T e l ctrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the charge f an electron ec at a temp rature f 298 K.
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could accommodate par s of the h ghly negatively charged
helical rod d mains of the KRT10/KRT heterod mer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 o keratin-10 is dis upted by
alanine substitution of several residues within th
paperclip region
The interaction between BR187–385 ndKRT10was c fir d in
a pull-down ex eriment in hic Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
lengt RT10 (figu e 5a). For ELISA assays, thr e sh rter
KRT10 constructs comprisi g the head an tail end regions
(inclu ing the associated h lical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domai , as well as the e tire rod domain of KRT10) were
produc d. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound ith similar ap city
t both the KRT10-f ll-le th (KRT10-FL) a t e KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) dom i with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, ding t the KRT10-rod d m i (KRT10-ROD)
was significa tly r u , wit a e timat EC50 alue
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding gro ve for inter cti n with KRT1 . ( ) The putative paperclip region provides an exp an tio for
pr v ous expe ime tal o servations [9]. T e back and fr t-loops of the cli , f rmed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, re c lo red red a orange, res tively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the thre l ops LC1/C2 LD1/D2 nd LD3/D4 (see electr nic sup-
l mentary material, f ure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 r d splayed on a surface hydrophobicity d stribution pl t. Regions coloured r d and blue r
hydrophobic ( positive v lues) and drophilic (n gative values), respectiv ly. Two hydrophobic patches are localiz d within the KRT10-binding region. While hydro h bic
patch-1 is localized proximally to stra d D4, ydrophobic patch-2 is ocalized und rn ath the tip of the front-loop f the clip. Hydrop b c ty is plotted on a relative sca e.
(c) An l sis of the surface ele trosta ic potential of BR187– 385 reve ls a highly positively charged binding groov formed by the extended antiparall l b-sh et I t at could
ac ommodate the acidic helical r d domain of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (s e ele ronic supplementar ma erial, figure S5). The electr static pot nt al is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the B ltzma n’s c s ant kb the charge f an electron ec at t mpera ur of 298 K.
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coul acc m odate parts of th ig ly neg ively c rg
eli al ro domains of he KRT10/KRT1 h te imer.
3.4. B nding of BR187– 385 t kera in-10 is disrupted
lanin subs ituti n of several r sidu s withi t
pap rclip region
T e int ra tion b we n BR187–385 n KRT10was confir d in
a pull-down xperime in which Str p- ag-II BR18 –385
(STII-BR187–385) bo nd to Ni–NTA b ad-imm b lize full-
length KRT10 (figur 5 ). For ELISA ssays, hr ho t r
KRT10 c tructs omprisi g t h a an t il e d r gions
(inclu g as cia ical segments A an 2B from he
d o ain, as well as th enti rod dom in of KRT10) w e
p uced. While STII-BR187–385 bound wit s milar capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-len th (K T10-FL) a the KRT10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) dom ins with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod doma n (KRT10- OD)
was significantly re uced, wit an esti ated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip like region and a basic binding groove or interaction with KRT10. (a) The putativ paperclip region provides an explanatio fo
previous experimental observations [9]. The back- and ront lo ps f the clip, formed by residues 268–295 a d 305–324, re colou ed red a d ora ge, resp ctively. B xes
highlight this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requi es conformational - rr g me ts of he thr e loop LC1/C2, LD1/D2 LD3/D4 (se electronic sup
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are dis l yed on a surfac ydro hobicity distribution pl t. Regio s oloured red n blu ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), resp ctively. Two hydrophobic p tches r caliz d within the KRT10-binding egion. Whil hydrophob c
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath th ip of th fron -loop f t clip. Hydro hobicity is ott o relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface lectrost tic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly ositively ch rged bindi g gr ove f rmed by the xte d ntiparall b-sh t I that could
acc mmodate the idic h lical d dom in f the KRT10/KRT1 h tero im (se el ctr nic upp m nt ry ma eri , figu e S5). The electrostatic p tential is l tted i
kbTec!1 wit he Boltzmann’s constant kb, the c arge of an el c ron ec at a emperature of 298 K.
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coul accommo ate parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/K 1 heter dime .
.4. B ding of BR187– 385 t k ratin-10 is isrupted by
alanine s bstitution of sev al residues within the
paperclip r gion
The interaction betwe n BR187–385 a dKRT10 as c nfirmed in
a pull-down experime t in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) boun o Ni–NTA be d-immob liz d full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assay , three horter
KRT10 construc s comprising the he d a d tail end r gions
(inclu ing the associated h lical seg ents 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as the entire rod domain of K T10) e
produced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to b th the KRT10-full-length ( RT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
od-2 (KRT10 TRD) o ai s wit a sha d EC50 val e of
45 nM, binding to th KRT10-ro dom i (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly red ced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Fi ur 4. BR187– 385 c mprises a p p rclip-l ke re ion and basic binding g oove f r i t r ction wi h KRT10. (a) Th putativ pap rcli r gi pr vid s an xpl n tion for
revious ex er mental observ tions [9]. The back- and fr n -loops of he clip, form d by r sidu s 268–295 and 305–324, a colour d red and orange, r sp ctively. Box s
highlight this specific region. B ndin of KRT10 st probably requires c formational r -arran eme s of the thre lo s LC1/C2, LD1/D2 nd LD3/D4 (s e electr nic sup-
ple entary material, figur S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 ar displayed on a surface hydr phobicity dist ibu ion pl t. Regions coloured r and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive v lues) and hydrophilic (negative values), respe tively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized withi the KRT10-binding region. While hydr phobic
patch-1 is localized proxima ly to strand D4, hydrophobic p tch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotte on a relative scale.
( ) Analysis of the surface electrostatic potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charged binding groove for ed by the extended antiparallel b sheet I that ould
c ommodate the acidic helical rod domain of he KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer (se elec ronic supplement ry material, figure S5). The electrostatic p tenti is plotted in
kbTec!1 wit the Boltzman ’s constant kb, the c ar e of a lectron ec at a temp rature f 298 K.
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of heal y adults and up to 60% of children. Althoug nor-
m lly not causing any symptoms, pneu ococcus is a major
hum p thog n, and a leading cause f dis ase and ea h
worldwide [1]. Str ptoc ccal antigenicity s d t r ined to a
large exte t y the structure and cont nts of th out rmost
l yer the cell, includi g a variety of prot ins with differing
fu ctions localize within the polys charid capsule [1,2].
Surface- ssoci ted adhesins pl y a piv tal role fo pn umoc c-
cal col nization of the nasopharynx a d for t e devel pment of
infe tious p eum coccal disea thr ug inte acti s with
sp cific c ll lar surfa e structures i th ho t [3].
The pn m coc al serin -rich r peat pr tein (PsrP) is
an importan l ng-sp cific virul nce facto th t is pres nt n
60% of st ains capable f causing p um ia in chi dren [2].
The C-terminal ell wall a chorin doma n of PsrP c tains
a L xTG motif tha is cov lently h red t the p pt dogly-
ca by Sortases [4]. A ch ract ristic featur of the seri e ric
r t prot i (SRRP) amily is th presence of a g, ighly
repetitive a d lycosylat d C-terminal seri -rich repea
(SRR) reg n (figure 1a) that c n vary b twe 400 and 4000
residues [5]. The siz f the possibly super-helical SRR regio
ight c rrelate with the capsule t ickness each speci s,
exte ding t e highly basic fun tional binding regi n (BR)
domain of each SRRP out f th capsule [5–8]. The s que c
of the BR domain, which incl d s the N-termi al SRR1
and the longer C-terminal SRR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets bound by this adhesin fam ly [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP prom te both biofilm formation t r ugh
self-oligome zati nd adh ence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lu g epitheli l cells. These disparat functions are
facilitated by two distinct region within the urfac - xpos d
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are intermediary fila ent (IF) p o eins tha
are mainly regarded as intracellul r constit ents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. More t an 50 distinct hu an KRT genes ar
expr ssed i highly cel -type- d c ll-differentiation-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs ex ibit a t partite structure
ch racterized by a l ng a-h lical r d domai flank d by an
amin - n a carboxy-te minal non-a-helic l nd domain.
Th eco ary tructure of t rod dom i , which s hig ly
conserved mo g IF proteins, is divided into four hept d-
repeat- o t ining helical segments called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
which are inte rupted by three short linker sequ nc s L1, L12
an L2 [10]. T h pta -r eat-c ntaining segments form t
struc ural b sis f r the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. Fo x mpl , t e acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form a obligate heterodim r that is t ai building
block i filament ssembly.
It has b en previou ly demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily available on the surfac of epithelial cells, acting as
po ential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial a hesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-deriv adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-der ved
SRR-1 protein inter cts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding r g on o PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is or anized into five d mains, omprising th N-ter i al sig al seque ce (S)
for export of PsrP to th extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) omain. The
basic BR do ain harbours two distinct subregi ns for KRT10-bin ing (black bar, r si u s 273–341) an self- ligomerization (b ack bar, residu s 122–166), respect-
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of ealthy d lts and up to 60% of hildr n. Al h ugh n -
mally o a sing an sym toms, neumoco cus is a major
huma path gen, an a leading cause of dise and death
worldwide [1]. Str ptoc ccal ntig nicity is det rmi to a
l rg extent by t e structure and co tents outer st
lay r of the c ll, incl ding a variety o pr teins wit iffe ing
functions localiz d with n the p lys ccharid c psule [1,2].
S rface-assoc a adhesins pl y pivotal role for n um coc-
cal colo ization of he nasophary x and for the devel pme of
infectiou pn umoc ccal dis ase throug in er ctions with
sp cific cellular surface structures i e ost [3].
The pneumococcal serin -rich repeat protein (PsrP) is
n important ung-sp cific virul nc fa o t a is present i
60% of strains capable of caus g pneumonia in c il ren [2].
Th C-terminal ce l wall anc ing dom in of PsrP cont i s
an LPxTG m tif that is covalently anch r d to the pepti ogly-
can by Sor ses [4]. A char cteris ic f ature f the serine-ric
repeat ot in (SRRP) family is e pr se c of a l ng, g ly
repetitive and glycosylat d C-ter inal erine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (fi ure 1a) that an vary etw e 400 and 4000
residu s [5]. The size of the pos ibly super-helical SRR region
might correlate w th the capsule thickness of each species,
extending the h ghly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-terminal SRR1
and the longer C-terminal RR2 regions, is extremely varia-
ble among al known SRRPs, which could account for the
broad range of targets b und by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumoco cal PsrP promotes both biofilm formation throu h
s lf-olig e zation an a herence to kerat 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lu epith lial cells. T se disp rate functions are
facilit ted by t o disti ct regions within the su face-exposed
BR dom i [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) p t ins that
are mai ly r garded as intr c llular c nstitu nts of the cyto-
keleton [10]. M re than 50 dis inct h m n KRT ge es are
xp ssed in a highly cell-type- and cell-diff rentia ion-state-
d p n ent m ner [11]. All KRTs exhibit tripartite structure
char ct rized by long a-h lical rod domain fl nked by an
amino- and a ca oxy- rmi al n -a-h lic l end do ain.
The secondary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserv d amo g IF p oteins, i divided int fo r h ptad-
rep at-containing h lic l seg nts calle 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
whic are i te ru t y three short linker sequences L1, L 2
a d L2 [10]. he epta -repeat-containing seg ents fo m t e
structural asis for the eteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. F r xa ple, he acidic typ -I KRT-10 nd the b sic type-II
KRT-1 form an obligate heterodimer that is the m in building
block in fil ment assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are lso
readily available on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratifie squamous epithelial cells isolated
from huma nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein interacts with KRT4 on the surfac of human
laryngeal carcinom -d rived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figu e 1. Crystal structu e of the KRT10-binding region f P rP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into fiv d m ins, comprisi g th N-terminal signal equence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular su f ce, two serine-rich r peat regions (SRR1 d SRR2), the bi ding region (BR) domain and th cell wall (CW) domain. The
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ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are pres nted as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and l ops i r d, green a d white, respectiv ly. W ile one side of the ompres d barrel f BR187 – 385 i cr ted by an ext nded and twis ed antiparallel
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of he lthy a ult and up to 60% of ch l ren. Alt oug nor-
lly o causing any sympt ms, pneumococcus is a majo
human pat og n, a a l ading ca se of dis ase and de th
worldwide [1]. St ptococcal antigenicity is determined to a
l rge xtent by the structure and conten s f the oute most
l y r of the ce l, inclu ing a va iety of prot s with differing
fu cti n localized withi th polys cc ride c psule [1,2].
Surfa e- ss ciat d adhesins pl y ivotal r l for pneumoco -
cal colo izat on of the n so hary x d for th d elo ment of
inf cti s disease t rough inter ctions with
specific cell l r s rface stru ures in th h t [3].
The pneumo occal serine-rich rep at protei (PsrP) is
a m ortan lung- p cific virule ce facto that is present in
60% f strains a ab e of causi g pneumoni i c ild n [2].
The C-termin l cell wall a choring domai of PsrP c ntain
an LPxTG m tif tha is cov tly anch red to the peptidogly
can by So tases [4]. A ch ract rist c featur of the eri e-ri h
rep t prot in (SRRP) family i presenc of lo g ighly
r pet ive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (fig re 1a) that c vary between 400 nd 4000
residues [5]. The size of the possibly super- elical SRR region
ig t correlate wit th capsule t ickness of e ch species,
ex ending the highly basic functional binding region (BR)
domain of each SRRP o t of the capsule [5–8]. The sequence
of the BR domain, which includes the N-t rminal SRR1
and the long r C-termin l SRR2 regions, is extrem ly v ria-
ble among all known SRRPs, which could account for the
road ange of targets bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumococcal PsrP promotes both biofilm form tion through
elf-oligomeriz tion and adh rence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expr ssing lung epithelial cells. Th se disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinc r gions within the surface-exposed
BR do ain [7,9].
Keratin (KRTs) a e intermediary filament (IF) prot ins h
ar mai ly regarded a intracellular constituents of the cyto-
kel to [10]. M re than 50 distinct human KRT genes are
express d in a highly cell- ype- and cell- iffere tiation-state-
d pendent a ner [11]. All KRTs xhibit a trip rtit tructure
characterized by a long -helical r o ain flanked by an
mino- an carboxy-te minal n -a-helical end domain.
The s condary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserve a ong IF pro eins, is divided into fo r heptad-
rep t-co taining helical segm nts called 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B,
w ich ar interru t d by thr short link r sequences L1, L12
d L2 [10]. Th eptad-repeat-containi g segments form the
structura b sis f r the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For ex mpl , he ac dic type-I KRT-10 nd the b sic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the main building
block in filament assembly.
It ha been previously emonstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of esquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from huma n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int r cts with KRT4 on the surface of human
la yngeal carcinoma-d rived Hep2-c lls [15].
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could accommo ate parts f the highly negatively char ed
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer.
3.4. Bindi g of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is di rupted by
alanine substitution f several residues within the
paperclip region
The i t ractio between BR187–385 a dKRT10 as co firmed in
a pull-down experiment in which Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobiliz d full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
K 10 constructs comprising the head a d t il end regions
(includi g the associated l c l segments 1A and 2B from the
ro d main, a well as the enti rod doma n of KRT10) were
produ e . While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar cap city
to both the KRT10-full-l ngth (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (K 10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the RT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
wa significant y red ced, wi an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 c mpris s a pap clip-like region and a ba ic bindi g groov for interaction with KRT10. ( ) The putativ p p rclip region provi es explanation f r
previous ex erimental b ervations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured re and orange, r spectively. Boxes
highligh th s specific r gion. Binding of KRT10 st probably requires conformational re- rr ngements of the thr e loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see e ec ronic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( p sitive va ues) and hydrophilic (n ga ive values), resp ctively. Two ydrop obic atches are l calized w thin the KRT10- inding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to strand D4, ydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surfac l ctrostatic tential of BR187– 385 reveals a ighly positivel c rged bindin g o ve f rm d by the ext nded a tiparall l b-sheet I that could
accommodate the acidic helical rod d main of the KRT10/KRT1 eter dimer (see electronic su plem ntary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the ch rge of an ele tron ec t a t mpe tur of 298 K.
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could accommo te parts of the highly negat ve charged
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 hetero imer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupted by
alanine substit tion of several residu s within the
paperclip region
The in eractio between BR187–385 an KRT10was confir ed in
a pull-down x eriment in whi h Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilize full-
length KRT10 (fi ure 5a). For ELISA ssays, three horter
KRT10 constructs comprising the head and tail nd regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod domain, as well as t entire rod dom in of KRT10) were
pr duc d. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains w th a share EC50 value of
345 nM, binding to the KRT10-rod d ain (KRT10-ROD)
was significantly re uced, with an estimated EC50 v lue
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 comprises a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous experimental observations [9]. The b ck- a d front-lo ps of the clip, for ed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, ar coloured r an orang , respectively. Boxes
highlight this specific region. Bindi g of KRT10 most prob bly requires confo mational re-arrangeme ts of t three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see elect onic sup-
plementary material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 ar displayed on a surface hy phobicity distribution plo . Regions c lour d red and blue ar
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized wit in the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized roximally to strand D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localiz d nd rne th the tip of the front-l op of the clip. Hydrop obicit is plot e on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electr static potential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positiv ly charge binding ove formed by the xtend d a tiparallel b-she t I that could
accommodate the acidic h lical r d dom in f the KRT10/KRT1 heterodim r (see elec r nic uppl me tary mat rial, figur S5). Th lec rostatic po ntial i plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s cons ant kb, the ch rge of an el ctron c t a t mperature of 298 K.
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could ac mmo ate parts of the highly negatively char ed
helical rod do ins of the KRT10/ he erodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disrupt by
alanin substitution of s v ral r s dues within the
papercli region
The interactio betwee BR187–385 andKRT10was confirmed i
a pull-down experiment in whi h S r p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead- m biliz d full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three short r
KRT10 constructs c mprising the head and tail en regio s
(includi g t e associ t d h l l segment 1A a d 2B from th
rod domain, as well a the entir rod dom i of KRT10) were
produced. Whil STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both t f l lengt (KRT10-FL) an the KRT10-tail-
ro -2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 nM, bin ing to the KRT10-rod domain (K T10-ROD)
was significantly reduc d, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Fi ur 4. BR187– 385 comprises a papercli -like r gion and basic bindi g groove for inter cti with KRT10. (a) The putative p rclip region provid s a xplanation for
previous ex er mental observations [9]. Th b ck- and f nt-loops of the cli , form d by esidu s 268–295 a d 305–324, ar colour d red and or ge, respectiv ly. Box s
highlight t is specific egion. Binding of KRT10 most proba ly requires conformational re- rr ngeme ts of the three lo ps LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and 3 4 (see electronic sup-
plementary mat rial, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distri ution plot. Regions coloured red and blu are
hydrophobic ( p sitive value ) and hydr philic (negative values), r spectively. Two hydrophob c ches are localized within the KRT10-binding regio . Wh l ydrop obic
patch-1 is localized pro imally to strand D4, hydr phobic patch-2 is localized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hydrophobicity is pl tted on a relative sc l .
Analysis o th surface el ctr stati po enti l of 187– 385 reveals a hig ly positively charged bi din gr ove f ed by the xtended an iparall l -sheet I th t could
accommod te the acidic helic l rod om in of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer (see elect onic supplementary mat rial, figure S5). The lectrostatic po en i l is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s const t kb, the arge of an electron ec at a temperature of 2 K.
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o d acco date p rts f the g ly g t v ly c a e
eli al d d i s f t KRT10/KR terodimer.
3.4. Bi di f BR187– 385 t k a in- 0 is disru te by
alani sub itu i f s v r l i u s w thi th
p p r ip r gi
Th e tion b tw R187–385 n KRT10 fi me in
pull-do n xper in which Str -T g-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figur 5a). F r ELISA assays, thre shorter
KRT10 con tructs comprising the ead and tail end regio s
( cl di g the sso iat d h lical segm n s A nd 2B fr the
rod om in, as well s the entir rod domain f KRT10) were
pro uc d. Whil STII-BR187–385 bou with similar capacity
t bot he KRT10-full-leng h (KRT10-FL) a d t KRT10-tail-
rod 2B (KRT 0-TRD) domains with a s ared EC50 v lue of
345 nM, bi di g to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT 0-ROD)
a ignif nt y r d ced, wit a esti ted EC50 value
–3.53.5
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Figur 4. BR187– 385 co pri es a p p rc ip-lik regi n nd a ba i bi ing gro ve fo interactio with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previou ex ri t l bserv tions [9]. The back- an front lo ps of e cli , f rmed by resi ues 268–295 and 30 –324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
i hli ht th s specific r . Bi i g of KRT10 mos pr b bly r quires c nfo m tio al re-a r g ments f the t ree loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
pl mentary mat rial, figur S4). (b) H r h bic pa c es on BR187– 385 re disp yed on a s rface hydrophobi i y distributi n plot. Regions col ured red and blue are
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(c) A alysis f surf e l c r ta ic p t l f BR187– 385 r ve ls a hig ly po itiv y charg d b nding gr ove formed by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
ccommo t e idi he ical r d dom in of t e KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer (see el ctronic supplem ntar material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbT c!1 with the Boltzm nn’s cons ant kb, th c arg f a el ro c a te pera ur of 298 K.
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coul ac ommodate a ts of the h ghly n gatively ch rged
eli l r d domai s of t e KRT10/KRT1 h tero imer.
3.4. Bindi g f BR187– 385 to k r tin 0 s disrupt d by
in bsti u ion f sever residue within the
paperclip regi
T in rac i b tw e BR187–385 n KRT 0was co firm d i
a p ll-down experi en i whic St p-T g-II B 187–385
(S II-BR187–385 bound to Ni–NTA be d-immobiliz full-
length KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, t re s ort r
KRT10 const u omprising the he d n t il e regions
(inc uding the associated he ical segme ts 1A and 2B fr m the
rod domain, as well a th ntir r d domai of KR 10) were
produc d. While STII-BR187–385 boun with imilar capacity
t bot th K T10-full-l ngth (KRT10-FL) and the 10- ail-
r -2B (KRT10-TRD) do s ith shared EC50 value of
345 M, bindi t th K T10- od domain (KRT10-ROD)
wa sign ficantly reduce , with a estim t d EC50 value
–3.53.5
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could accommodate parts of t e highly negatively charg d
helical rod domains of the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer.
3.4. Binding of BR187– 385 to keratin-10 is disru t d by
alanine s bs itution of seve a r sidues with n th
papercli r i n
The int cti n b tw en B 187–385 andKRT10was co f rm d n
pull-d wn ex riment i w ich Strep-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bo nd to N –NTA be -immobilized full-
le gth KRT10 (figure 5a). F r ELISA assays, three s rter
KRT10 n truc s mpri in h d t il r g s
(in ludi g the associat d helic l segments 1A a 2B from th
rod d m in, as w ll as t e entire od d main of KRT10) w re
p duce . W i e STII-B 187–385 b u th simil r ca acity
t bot th KRT10-ful -length (KRT10-FL) nd th KRT10-t il-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) d m i s wit a shar d EC50 l e f
345 nM, ind g to the KRT10-rod do ai (KRT10-ROD)
was s ificantly reduced, with a st ate E 50 v lu
–3.53.5
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Figure 4. BR187– 385 co rises a aperclip-like region a d a basic bin i groove f r i ter c io with KRT10. (a) Th put tive paperclip region provides an explan tio for
previous experimental observa ions [9]. T ack- and fr t-loops of the cl p, form by res dues 268–295 and 305–324, ar colour d re and range, respectively. Boxes
highlight t is specific region. Binding of KRT10 m st pr ably requires conformation l re-arr geme ts of the thr e l ops LC1/C2, LD /D2 and L 3/D4 (s e electr nic sup-
pleme t ry aterial, fi ure S4). ( ) Hydrop obic atches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a urface hydroph bi ity distribution plot. Regions coloured red nd b ue are
hydrop obic ( positive v lues) and hydrophilic ( egative v lu ), respe tiv ly. Two hy rophobic p tc s ar l calized within the KRT10-bindi g regio . While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proximally to str nd D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localiz d underneath the tip of th fron -loop of the clip. Hydroph bicity i pl t ed on a relative scale.
(c) Analysis of the surface electr static potential of BR187– 385 eveals a highly p sitively ch rged binding groove formed by he exten ed a ti arallel b- heet I that could
c mmodate th acidic helical rod dom in of the KRT10/KRT1 heter dim r (see lect onic suppleme ary ma erial, figure S5). Th ele t o ta ic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzman ’s constant kb, the charge of an electron c at a te p r ture of 298 K.
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of healthy adults and up to 6 % of chil ren. A thou h nor-
ma ly not a sing ny symp oms, p mo occus is a major
hum n pathogen, and a leading cause f disease and death
world ide [1]. Streptococcal antigenicity is d termined to a
la e ext nt by the s r ture and contents f the outermost
layer of the cell, includi g a variety of proteins with differing
functions localized within the olysaccharide apsule [1,2].
Surface-associated adhesins play a pivot l role for pneumococ-
cal colonization of the nasoph ynx and fo the d velopment of
infectious pneumococcal disease th ugh interac ions with
specific cellular surface structures in the host [3].
Th pneu ococcal seri e-rich r peat protein (PsrP) is
an impor ant lung-specific virulence factor t t is present in
60% of st ai s capable of causing p umonia i childre [2].
The C-terminal cell wall anchoring dom in of PsrP c tains
an LPxTG m tif that is valently anchored to th peptidogly-
can by Sortases [4]. A ch racteristic fe ture of th serine-rich
rep t p otein (SRRP) family is the presence of a long, highly
repetitive and glyco yla ed C- rmi al serin -rich repeat
(SRR) reg on (figure 1a) that can vary between 40 and 4000
r sidues [5]. Th size f h poss bly su er-helical SRR region
ight corre ate with the capsule thickness of each species,
ext nding the highly b sic f nctional binding region (BR)
domain of ach SRRP out of the capsule [5–8]. The sequenc
of the B domain, which incl d s t N-terminal SRR1
and the long r C-terminal SRR2 regions, is xtremely varia-
ble among all k own SRRPs, which could account for the
broad r g f targe s bound by thi adhesin fami y [5,8].
P eumococc l PsrP promotes both bi film f rmation t rough
self-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lu g epithelial c lls. These di p ate functions are
facilitated by two distinct reg ons within the urface- xposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are i term iary filament (IF) prot ins that
are m inly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skel ton [10]. More than 50 distinct human genes are
expressed in a highly ell-type- and cell-differentiati n-state-
dependent manner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
cha acter ed by a ong a-helic l od d main flanked by n
ami o- and a carboxy-t rminal non-a-helical end domain.
Th secondary structure f the rod domain, which is highly
conserved among IF prote s, is divided into four heptad-
repeat-co taining helical segments calle 1A, 1B, 2A nd 2B,
which are interrupted by three h rt linker seque ces L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-rep at-containing segments form the
structural basis for the heteromeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For example, the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the b sic type-II
KRT-1 f rm n obligate heterodimer that is the ain building
block in filam nt ass mbly.
It has been previously demon trated th t KRTs are also
r adily vailable on the surface of epithelial cells, acti g as
potential surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
While theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B ( lfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
of desquamated stratified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human nares [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 rotein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for exp rt of PsrP to the extracellular surface, two s rine-rich repeat regions (SRR1 and SRR2), the bindin region (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-olig merization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientations of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helices and loops in red, green and white, respectively. While one side of the c mpres ed barrel of BR187 – 385 i created by an extended and twiste antiparallel
b-s eet, the oth r side is formed by well-ordered loops and two sets of b-sheet belts.
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of ealthy dults a d up to 60% of children. Alth ugh or-
ally not ca sing any symptoms, p e mococcus is a major
huma athoge , and a l ading cause of d sease and deat
worldwide [1]. Streptococc l antig nicity i determined to
l r extent by t e structure an cont nts outermost
layer of the cell, including a v riety of proteins with differin
f nctions localize within th polysaccharide capsule [1,2].
Su face-associated adhe ins play a pivotal role for pneumococ-
c l colonization of he nasopharynx nd for the dev lopm nt of
infecti us pneumococcal disease th ough i teractions with
specific c llular su face s ructures in the os [3].
The p eumococc l serin -rich repeat protein (PsrP) s
an important lung-specific virul nce fact r th t is present in
60% of strains capable of causing pneumonia in children [2].
Th C-terminal cell wall anchoring domain of PsrP c tains
n LPxTG m tif that is c valently anchored t the peptid gly-
can by Sortases [4]. A ch racteris c fe tu of the serine-rich
repeat p otein (SRRP) family is the res nc of a ong, highly
repetitive an glycosylated C-terminal se ine-rich repeat
(SRR) regio (figure 1a) th t can vary betwe 400 and 4000
r sidues [5]. The size of th p ssibly super-helical SR region
might co r lat w h the capsule thickness f each speci s,
extendi g the high y basic functional bin ing region (BR)
d ain of each SRRP out of the c p ule [5–8]. Th sequ c
f BR doma n, which includes th N-terminal SRR1
and th onger C-term al S R2 regions, s xtr ely v i -
ble am g all known SRRPs, which could acc unt f h
br ad ra g of targets bound by t i dhesin fa ily [5,8].
Pneumococc l P rP promotes both bi film formation hrough
s lf-oligomerization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expr ssing lung epithelial cells. These disp rate functions are
f cilitated by two di tinct regions within t e surface-exposed
BR do ain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) are ntermediary filament (IF) p oteins that
re mainly regarded as intracellular constituents of the cyto-
skeleton [10]. Mo e than 50 distinct human KRT g es are
expressed in a highly c ll-type- and cell-differentiation-state-
dependent ma ner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a tripartite structure
characterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanke by a
ami o- and carboxy-terminal no -a-helical end domain.
Th secon ary structure of the rod domain, which is highly
conserved mong IF pr tei s, is divided into fou eptad-
repe t-containing helical segments calle 1A, 1B, 2A a d 2B,
which are int rrupted by t ree short link r sequ es L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segm nts f rm th
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. For xample, th acidic typ -I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form n obligate he rodimer th t is the in building
block in f lament ssembly.
It has be n pr vi usly d monstrated th t KRTs are also
readily available on th surface of epithelial cells, acti g as
potenti l surf ce-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
Wh le h St phylo ccus aureu -derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts with KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on the surface
f desquamate tratified squam us e ith lial cells i olated
from hu an ares [13,14], th Str ptococcus agalacti e-derived
SRR-1 pr tein interacts with KRT4 on the surface of human
la ynge l carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure . Crystal structure of the KRT10-binding region of PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) PsrP is organized into five d mains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the extracellular surfac , two serine-rich repeat gions (SRR1 and SRR2), the binding r gion (BR) domain and the cell wall (CW) domain. The
basic BR domain harbours two dist nc sub egions for KRT10-binding (black bar, residu s 273–341) self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregion. (b) Two orientatio s of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented as ribbo diagrams with b-strands,
-helices and loops in red, gree and white, respectively. While one side of the compressed barrel f BR187 – 385 is c ated by an extended and twisted antiparallel
b sh et, th other sid is for ed by well-or e ed loops d two sets of b-sheet b lts.
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of healthy ad lts up t 60% of childr n. Al hough nor-
ally not causing any symptoms, pneumococcus is a m jor
human pat ogen, an a leading cause of disease and death
worl wide [1]. St eptococc l antigenicity is determined to a
l rge exte t by the structure and contents f the oute most
layer f the cell, inclu ing a riety of pr te s with differing
functions localized within the polysaccharide capsul [1,2].
Surfa e- ss ci ted adhesins play pivot l rol for pneumoco -
cal colonization of the nasoph ynx and fo th d velop e t of
infe ti s pneumoc ccal disease through nteractions with
specifi c llu ar surface s ructures in the h st [3].
The pneumococca serine-rich r p at protein (PsrP) i
an importa lung- p cific virulenc f cto t at is present in
60% of str ins capab e of causing pneumoni in child n [ ].
The C-termi al cell w ll nchoring dom in of P rP contains
an LPxTG motif that is coval ntly anchored to the peptidogly
c n by So tases [4]. A characteristic feature of the erine-rich
repeat prot in (SRRP) family is the presence of long ighly
repet tive and gly osylat d C-terminal serine-rich repeat
(SRR) region (figure 1a) that can vary b twe 400 and 4000
resi ues [5]. The siz of the possibly super- elical SRR region
mig t orr late wit th capsule thickness of e ch species,
x ending th highly basic functi nal binding region (B )
omain f each SRRP o of the cap ule [5–8]. The sequence
f e BR dom in, which includes the N-t rmi al SRR1
an th long r C-termin l SRR2 regi s, is extremely v ria-
bl a ng al k own SRRPs, w i h c ld a c unt for the
road r ng f ta g ts bound by this adhesin family [5,8].
Pneumoc ccal Ps P pr motes both biof lm form tion through
elf-oligom rization and adherence to keratin 10 (KRT10)-
expressing lung epitheli l ell . Th se disparate functions are
facilitated by two distinct r gions within the surface-exposed
BR domain [7,9].
Keratins (KRTs) ar intermedia y filament (IF) proteins that
are mai ly regarded as intracellular co stituents of the cyto-
k l ton [10]. Mor t an 50 distinct human genes are
expressed in a highly ell- ype- and cell-differentiati n-state-
dependent ma ner [11]. All KRTs exhibit a t ipartite structure
cha acterized by a long a-helical rod domain flanked by n
amino- and carboxy-t rm al non-a-helical end domain.
The se onda y st ucture f the rod domain, which is highly
cons rve am ng IF pro i s, is divided into four heptad-
rep t-containing helical segments calle 1A, 1B, 2A nd 2B,
whic ar interrupt d by three h rt linker sequences L1, L12
and L2 [10]. The heptad-repeat-containing segmen s form the
structural basis for the het romeric assembly of KRT filaments
[12]. F r ex mpl , the acidic type-I KRT-10 and the basic type-II
KRT-1 form an obl gate heterodimer that is the ain bui ding
block in filament assembly.
It has been previously demonstrated that KRTs are also
readily ava labl on the surface of epithelial cells, acting as
pote tial surface-accessible docking sites formicrobial adhesins.
W il theStaphylococcus aureus-derived adhesin clumping factor
B (ClfB) interacts wi KRT10 and possibly KRT8 on h surface
of desquamated st tified squamous epithelial cells isolated
from human n res [13,14], the Streptococcus agalactiae-derived
SRR-1 protein int racts with KRT4 o the surface of human
laryngeal carcinoma-derived Hep2-cells [15].
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Figure 1. Crystal structure of i i egion f PsrP (BR187– 385). (a) Ps P is organized into five domains, comprising the N-terminal signal sequence (S)
for export of PsrP to the x rac llular surfac two serine-rich re eat egions (SRR1 and SRR2), th binding region (BR) domain d th cell wall (CW) omain. The
asic BR domain harbours two distinct subregions for KRT 0-binding (black bar, residues 273–341) and self-oligomerization (black bar, residues 122–166), respect-
ively. BR187 – 385 contains only the KRT10-binding subregio . (b) Two orient tions of the BR187 – 385 crystal structure are presented s ribbon diagrams with b-strands,
a-helic s and loops in red, green and white, resp ctively. While one sid of the compress d barrel of BR187 – 385 is create by n extended and twist d antiparallel
b-s eet, the ther si e is formed by well-ord r d l ops nd two sets of b-sh et lts.
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could ccomm dat parts of the highly negatively charged
helical rod doma s of the KRT10/ 1 heterodimer.
3.4. Binding f BR187– 385 t ker in-10 is disrup ed by
lan substitution o several residues within th
paperclip region
The i eracti betwe n BR187–385 andKRT10 as confirmed in
a pu l- w experim t in w ic S r p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA be d-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (fig r 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 constructs c mprising the head and tail end regions
(includi g the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
rod d main, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
o uced. While STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
rod-2B (KRT10-TRD) domains with a shared EC50 value of
345 M, bi ding to the KRT10-rod domain (KRT10-ROD)
was ignificantly reduced, with an estimated EC50 value
–3.53.5
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F gure 4. BR187– 385 compri es a paperclip-like region and a basic binding groove for interaction with KRT10. (a) The putative paperclip region provides an explanation for
previous exp ri ental observations [9]. The back- and front-loops of the clip, formed by residues 268–295 and 305–324, are coloured red and orange, respectively. Boxes
highligh this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably requires conformational re-arrangements of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
plement ry material, figure S4). (b) Hydrophobic patches on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydrophobic ( positive values) and hydrophilic (negative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 i l ca z d proxim lly to strand D4, hydroph bic p tch-2 is loc lized underneath the tip of the front-loop of the clip. Hy rophobicity is plotted on a relativ scale.
(c An lysis of the surf e l ctrostatic otenti l of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positively charg d binding groove for ed by the ext nded antiparall l b-sheet I hat could
accommodat e acidic helic l d om n of th KRT10/KRT1 heterodimer (see el ctronic s p lementary material, figure S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’s constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperature of 298 K.
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could accomm date parts of th ghly neg tively charged
helical rod domai s f the KRT10/KRT1 eterodimer.
3.4. Binding f BR187– 385 to ker tin-10 is d srupte by
alanin substi uti n f several resi u s within the
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The int racti n between BR187–385 ndKRT10was co firme i
a pu l-d wn ex er m t i w ich Strep-Tag-II R187–385
(STII-BR187–385) bound to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
l ngt KRT10 (figure 5a). For ELISA assays, three shorter
KRT10 c nstructs c mprising the head and tail end regions
(including the associated helical segments 1A and 2B from the
d dom in, as w ll s t n i rod domain of KRT10) we e
produced. W il STII-BR187–385 b und with similar capacity
to both the KRT10-full-length (KRT10-FL) and the KRT10-tail-
o -2B (K T10-TRD) doma s wit a shared EC50 valu of
345 nM, binding to th KRT10-r doma n (KRT10-ROD)
w signific tly r uc d, with an es m ted EC50 value
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Figu 4. BR187– 385 c prise a paperclip-like regio and a basic binding groove fo inter ction with KRT10. ( ) The putative papercli region provides an explanation for
previous experim ntal obs rvati ns [9]. The ba k- and front-loops of t e clip, formed by residues 268–295 a d 305–324, are c loured red and orange, respectively. B xes
highligh this specific region. Binding of KRT10 most probably require conformational re-arrang ments of the three loops LC1/C2, LD1/D2 and LD3/D4 (see electronic sup-
pleme t ry mat rial, figure S4). (b Hy roph bic patc es on BR187– 385 are displayed on a surface hydrophobicity distribution plot. Regions coloured red and blue are
hydroph bic ( positiv values) and hy ophilic ( egative values), respectively. Two hydrophobic patches are localized within the KRT10-binding region. While hydrophobic
patch-1 is localized proxim lly t str nd D4, hydrophobic patch-2 is localized underneath t tip of the front-lo p of the clip. Hydrophobicity is plotted on a relative scale.
( A l sis of the surface el ctrostatic p ential of BR187– 385 reveals a highly positiv ly charged binding gr o e form d by the extended antiparallel b-sheet I that could
cc mmodate th acidic helical ro domai of the KRT10/KRT1 he erodimer (see electronic suppl mentary mat rial, figur S5). The electrostatic potential is plotted in
kbTec!1 with the Boltzmann’ constant kb, the charge of an electron ec at a temperatur of 298 K.
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co ld c mm date parts of the highly neg tively c arged
helic l rod domains of the KR / eter dimer.
3.4. Bin ing f BR187– 385 o kerat -10 is disrupt by
a anin substitu on f sev ral r si ues wi hin t e
pap rcli region
T e in ract betwe BR187–385 andKRT10w s confirmed i
a pull-dow ex erim nt i whic St p-Tag-II BR187–385
(STII-BR187–385) b und to Ni–NTA bead-immobilized full-
length KRT10 (figu 5a). Fo ELISA assays, t ree short r
KRT10 constructs comp ising the head and tail e regio s
(includi g the associated hel cal segment 1A a d 2B from the
r d dom in, as well as the entire rod domain of KRT10) were
pr duced. Wh l STII-BR187–385 bound with similar capacity
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2.5 Research Aims 
 
Biofilm development and maintenance is a complex process, with several molecular 
steps involved in its establishment, from initial host surface recognition mediated by 
specialised surface adhesins, to maintaining thriving macrocolonies of bacteria over 
extended time periods, which is proposed to be managed by mechanisms such as 
quorum sensing and cell lysis (see sections 2.1.3 and 2.2.3) [92]. Previous studies 
conducted with L. reuteri highlighted the importance of the SRRP adhesin in 
successful colonization of the non-glandular stomach epithelium in rodents, pigs and 
poultry, although other surface adhesins have been identified in L. reuteri strains 
isolated from different hosts. 
The investigation aims to elucidate the structure of BR55 and BR78 binding domains 
by X-ray crystallography and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), in attempts to 
answer the following questions: 
• Can the 3D structure provide clues towards the potential ligands recognised 
by L. reuteri SRRPs? 
• How divergent are the structural features between the two BRs? 
• Are there any structural features in the full-length SRRP that may contribute 
to host-specific binding? 
• What are the structural similarities between the BR of L. reuteri SRRPs and 
those characterised from pathogenic Gram-positive bacteria in Table 2.3. 
• What is the likely binding mechanism of L. reuteri SRRPs? 
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3 PRINCIPLES OF X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 
 
 
The process for obtaining a three-dimensional (3-D) protein structure can be divided 
into six steps: 1) expression and purification of the target protein molecules; 2) search 
of initial crystallization conditions; 3) crystal quality optimisation; 4) diffraction data 
collection; 5) data processing, model building and refinement; and 6) analysis of the 
refined model [139, 140]. This chapter will explore the process from steps 2 to 5, to 
provide a deeper understanding of the journey from crystal growth to final model. 
 
3.1 Protein Crystallisation 
A prerequisite for an X-ray diffraction experiment is the growth of high-quality single 
protein crystals. Protein crystallization is the controlled and gradual precipitation of 
homogenous protein from a supersaturated aqueous solution under conditions that 
do not denature or degrade the protein [139]. Typically, a crystal of 0.1 – 0.2 mm (in 
its shortest dimension) is needed for diffraction studies, however, modern methods of 
data collection are enabling analyses of increasingly smaller microcrystals, such as 
the VMXi [141] and VMXm [142] beamlines, under construction at the Diamond Light 
Source (DLS) synchrotron in Oxfordshire, UK. 
Proteins crystallise due to weak surface interactions between protein molecules in 
solution, chiefly hydrogen bonding between hydrated protein surfaces, but also 
hydrodrophobic and electrostatic interactions. The interactions must occur specifically 
and consistently between all molecules, thus bringing them together in a repetitive 
and ordered fashion in a 3-D crystal lattice [140]. Thus, it is crucial for protein samples 
to be at a high concentration (between the 5-50 mg/mL range) and homogenous: i.e. 
of high purity (usually >90-95%) and as monodisperse as possible to facilitate ordered 
and regular inter-protein aggregation, leading to crystal nuclei formation. 
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The crystal growth process can be depicted in a two-dimensional phase diagram 
(Figure 3.1), where the undersaturated and supersaturated states of a protein are 
shown as a function of protein concentration against an adjustable parameter. A 
protein solution attains supersaturation when the protein concentration exceeds its 
solubility limit. The supersaturated region of the phase diagram can be further divided 
into three zones. The first is the “precipitation” zone in which a protein solution is 
highly supersaturated, leading to the formation of amorphous aggregates. The second 
region of intermediate supersaturation is called the “nucleation zone”, where protein 
nucleation and (often rapid) growth occurs – this is where tiny crystal clusters or 
microcrystals are usually found. The third region of lower supersaturation is the 
“metastable zone”, where the controlled growth of single crystals is favoured [140]. 
These regions are influenced by kinetic parameters and so the boundaries between 
them are not well defined, but they are relatively illustrated in Figure 3.1. 
During a crystallization trial, the strategy most often employed is to induce nucleation 
at a lower level of supersaturation just within the “nucleation zone” (a higher level of 
supersaturation may lead to the formation of too many small nuclei, too fast, thus 
leading to the formation of precipitate or microcrystals). Following nuclei formation, 
the concentration of protein in the solution gradually decreases, driving the system 
into the metastable zone, where growth occurs slowly. However, controlling this 
process is not straightforward, as numerous factors affect protein crystal growth, as 
listed in Table 3.1 below. Factors that can be controlled with relative ease, and are 
therefore, often altered in trials are protein concentration, precipitant type and 
concentration, pH, temperature, additives and the use of ligands [140]. 
One widely used crystallisation technique is the sitting-drop vapour diffusion method. 
In a typical vapour diffusion experiment, protein solution mixed with a crystallisation 
buffer is dispensed as a drop and placed in a sealed cell with a reservoir of the 
crystallisation buffer, as depicted in Figure 3.2. The concentration gradient created 
due to the dilution of crystallisation buffer by the protein sample in the drop, compared 
to its original concentration in the reservoir causes water vapour from the protein drop 
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to diffuse to the reservoir, until the precipitant concentration is the same in both 
solutions, thus increasing the concentration of protein and precipitant in the drop. 
Under ideal conditions, this gradual ‘drying out’ of the protein sample increases the 
frequency of specific contacts between protein molecules, permitting the formation of 
crystal nuclei [139]. Specific precipitants, pH, salts, protein concentrations and 
incubation temperatures are required for the successful crystallisation of each protein, 
which are often not possible to rationally predict, and so commercially available 
sparse-matrix screens and grid screens are often used to search for buffer conditions 
that would allow the formation of protein nuclei or single crystals, such as is the case 
of crystallisation trials reported in this thesis, in sections  4.2.1, 4.3.1 and 6.3.5. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1: Schematic of a protein crystallization phase diagram. 
Adapted from [143]. The solubility curve defines the concentration of protein in the 
solute that is in equilibrium with crystals. The supersolubility curve separates 
conditions where spontaneous nucleation or precipitation occurs from conditions 
where the crystallization solution remains clear if left undisturbed. The adjustable 
parameter can be precipitant, additive concentration, pH or temperature and so on. 
1) Sometimes specific parameters may create conditions that drive the solution into 
the precipitation zone, where aggregates and amorphous precipitates are formed 2) 
A common strategy for growing large crystals is to allow nucleation to occur, and then 
to move to conditions in the metastable zone until crystal growth ceases 3) Under the 
ideal combination of parameters a supersaturated protein solution is within the 
metastable zone, where controlled crystal growth up to its maximum size occurs. 
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Table 3.1: Parameters affecting protein crystal growth. 
The table has been adapted from [140]. Parameters in italics have been modified for 
crystallisation trials reported in this thesis, in Chapters 4 and 6. 
 
Physical Factors Chemical Factors Biochemical factors 
Temperature Precipitant type Sample purity 
Time Precipitant concentration Sample homogeneity 
Pressure pH Intrinsic disorder 
Gravity Buffer type Sequence modifications 
Magnetic fields Ionic strength Post-translational modifications 
Electric fields Sample concentration Chemical modifications 
Dielectric properties Metal ions Aggregation 
Viscosity Polyions Proteolysis 
Vibrations and sound Detergents Sample pI 
Equilibration rate Heavy metals Ligands, co-factors, inhibitors 
Methodology Small molecule impurities  
Nucleants Crosslinkers  
Crystallisation surface Reagent source  
Sample handling Reagent formulation  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2: Scheme of sitting-drop vapour diffusion protein crystallisation  
Sitting drop vapour diffusion uses a sealed environment in which solvent vapour 
diffuses from the protein/crystallisation buffer drop to the reservoir, until the 
concentrations of precipitant in the drop and reservoir solution attain equilibrium. 
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3.2 X-Ray Diffraction 
3.2.1 Geometric principles of diffraction 
The unit cell: this is the simplest repeating unit of atomic arrangement in a crystal, 
from which the entire lattice can be built up in three dimensions. Unit cell dimensions 
are given by six numbers: the lengths of three unique edges a, b, and c, and three 
unique angles α, β, and γ. A combination of these edges and angles gives rise to 
seven basic crystal systems: a cell in which a ≠ b ≠ c and α ≠ β ≠ γ is called triclinic. 
If a ≠ b ≠ c and α = γ = 90, and β>90◦,the cell is monoclinic. If a = b, α = β = 90◦ and 
γ = 120◦, the cell is hexagonal. When all three cell angles are 90◦: if a = b = c, the cell 
is cubic, if a = b ≠ c, the cell is tetragonal, and if a ≠ b ≠ c, the cell is orthorhombic.  
Space groups: during data collection, the internal symmetry of the unit cell is crucial. 
The symmetry of a unit cell together with its contents is defined by its space group, 
which describes the cell’s internal symmetry elements. As proteins are chiral, 
symmetry elements in protein crystals include only translations, rotations and screw 
axes and so, exclude mirror and inversion symmetry operations. This results in 65 
unique space groups for protein crystal systems, rather than the maximum predicted 
230 space groups for non-chiral systems [139]. Space groups are represented in the 
form XYz, where X denotes the lattice type (P for primitive, I for body-centered or F 
for face-centred), Y represents the point-group and z denotes the required translation 
through transflection or screw-axis symmetry operations. For instance, the space 
group P212121 describes a primitive unit cell with three perpendicular twofold screw 
axes, where the unit cell can be rotated by 180oC (2 fold-symmetry) around each axis 
and translated ½ of the repeat distance to complete a translation [139]. A full list of 
space groups can be found in the International Tables for X-ray Crystallography [144].  
Miller indices: The most distinct sets of planes in a crystal lattice are those 
determined by the faces of the unit cells. Planes in a unit cell are defined by a set of 
numbers called Miller indices, represented as hkl. Index h represents the number of 
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planes per unit cell perpendicular to the x axis, or a edge of the cell. Likewise, the 
indices k and l represent the number of planes per unit cell perpendicular to the y and 
z axes, or the b and c edges of the unit cell, respectively. Thus, the Miller indices give 
the fractional spacing of lattice planes along the unit cell relative to the unit cell origin. 
Bragg’s law: W. L. Bragg showed that a set of parallel planes with index hkl and 
inter-planar distance dhkl produces a diffracted beam when an incident X-ray beam of 
wavelength 	 meets the planes at an angle  and are reflected at the same angle, 
if  meets the following condition (where n is an integer): 
                                                    2"#$% 	sin * = ,-                                    Equation 3.1 
Protein crystals consist of many lattice planes, each with their own Miller indices and 
unique dhkl values; atoms in a crystal can scatter incident X-rays in various directions 
and only X-rays reflected from successive planes, where 2"#$% 	sin * is equal to an 
integral number of wavelengths (,-) of the incident X-ray beam, will emerge in phase 
from the crystal, interefering constructively to produce strong diffracted beams. For 
other angles of incidence where 2"#$% 	sin * does not equal ,-, the emergent waves 
are out of phase and interfere destructively, providing limited recordable diffractions 
at those angles. Hence, by knowing - for the incident X-ray beam, and the angle of 
reflections given by the positions of Bragg spots in the diffraction pattern, one can 
compute the crystal’s unit cell dimensions.  
* is inversely proportional to "#$%, implying that larger unit cells (having many more 
atoms), with larger inter-planar distances give smaller angles of diffraction and so 
produce many measurable reflections. Conversely, smaller unit cells (fewer atoms) 
give larger angles of diffraction, producing fewer measurable reflections [139]. It is 
also important to briefly highlight the relationship between lattice plane origin and 
resolution. Planes closer to the origin (indices 000) have larger dhkls and scatter X-
rays to smaller angles, thus providing lower resolution information on molecule, such 
as its shape and size. Conversely, parallel planes with larger Miller indices are closer 
to one another and so they scatter X-rays further from the angle of the incident beam, 
and bear higher resolution data on the finer details of the protein structure [139]. 
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Resolution is measured in Å and can be defined as the minimum inter-planar distance 
in a lattice that can provide a measurable diffraction of X-rays. The smaller the dhkl 
within a lattice, the higher the resolution of the data [145]. 
 
Figure 3.3: A visual representation explaining Bragg’s Law 
Taken from [139]. The red dots denote two parallel lattice planes with inter-planar 
spacing dhkl. R1 and R2 represent two rays reflected at an angle * from the planes. 
ABC is a right-angle triangle, so sin* = BC/AB or sin* = BC/dhkl. Therefore, BC = dhkl 
sin*. The additional distance 2BC travelled by R2 thus equals 2dhkl sin*. Therefore, if 
the additional distance travelled by R2 is an integral multiple of -, then rays R1 and R2 
will interfere constructively, in accordance with Bragg’s Law. 
 
 
 
3.2.2 Wave descriptions of X-ray diffraction – Structure Factors 
The sum of a diffracted ray for a certain reflection hkl, is defined by its structure-factor 
equation, Fhkl, which implies that each reflection, hkl, on the detector is the result of 
diffractive contributions from all atoms in the unit cell. Thus, Fhkl, is a complex periodic 
function, or a Fourier sum, where its wave is created by the superposition of many 
individual wave equations, each originating from diffraction by an single atom [139].  
Since the diffractors of X-rays in a molecule are the electron-clouds of each individual 
atom, crystallography aims to obtain the function which would produce in an electron-
density map of the molecule from the structure factors [139]. Another way of defining 
a structure-factor equation is a sum of the average electron density function of each 
volume element of the unit cell at position (x,y,z) These volume elements can be as 
small and numerous as desired and in this Fourier sum, each term contains the 
average numerical value of the desired electron density function ρ(x,y,z):    
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Figure 4.8 ! Conditions that produce strong diffracted rays. If the additional distance
traveled by the more deeply penetrating ray R2 is an integral multiple of λ, then rays R1
and R2 interfere constructively.
incident ray, the angle CAB equals θ , the angle of incidence (two angles are equal
if corresponding sides are perpendicular). Because ABC is a right triangle, the sine
of angle θ is BC/AB or BC/dhkl . Thus BC equals dhkl sin θ , and the additional
distance 2BC traveled by ray R2 is 2dhkl sin θ .
If this difference in path length for rays reflected from successive planes
(2dhkl sin θ ) is equal to an integral number of wavelengths (nλ) of the imping-
ing X rays (that is, if 2dhkl sin θ = nλ), then the rays reflected from successive
planes emerge from the crystal in phase with each other, interfering construc-
tively to produce a strong diffracted beam. For other angles of incidence θ ′ (where
2dhkl sin θ ′ does not equal an integral multiple of λ), waves emerging from succes-
sive planes are out of phase, so they interfere destructively, and no beam emerges
at that angle. Think of it this way: If X-rays impinge at an angle θ ′ that does not
satisfy the Bragg conditions, then for every reflecting plane p, there will exist, at
some depth in the crystal, another parallel plane p′ producing a wave precisely
180◦ out of phase with that from p, and thus precisely cancelling the wave from p.
So all such waves will be cancelled by destructive interference, and no diffracted
ray will emerge at the angle θ ′. Diffracted rays reflect from (hkl) planes of spacing
dhkl only at angles θ for which 2dhkl sin θ = nλ. Notice that what I am calling
the diffraction angle θ is the angle of incidence and the angle of reflection. So
the actual angle by which this reflection diverges from the incident X-ray beam
is 2θ . I should also add that the intensity of this diffracted ray will depend on how
many atoms, or much electron density, lies on this set of planes in the unit cell. If
electron density on this set of planes is high, the ray will be strong (high intensity).
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                                    	/#$% = 	 0	 1, 3, 4 	5678(#:;$<;%=)> 	"?                  Equation 3.2 
In equation 3.2, Fhkl is the Fourier transform of the electron density function ρ(x,y,z). 
As Fourier transformation is reversible, electron density in turn can be expressed as 
a Fourier sum, where it is the transform of the structure factors as follows: 
                                  0 1, 3, 4 = 	 @> 	 /#$%5A678(#:;$<;%=)%$#                 Equation 3.3 
Where V is the volume of the unit cell, ,%$#  is the sum of the diffractions with 
index (hkl), and i is the type of atom. Therefore, this view of ρ(x,y,z) implies that if 
three parameters can be measured for each reflection – amplitude, frequency and 
phase, they can be added together to obtain the function ρ(x,y,z), from which an 
electron density map of the molecules in the unit cell can be obtained [139]. The 
measurable intensity of a reflection, Ihkl, gives the amplitude of its Fourier term, and 
the position hkl provides the frequency for that term, however, the phase α of each 
reflection cannot be measured on any kind of detector. Therefore, the phases need 
to be obtained separately, as will be elaborated in section Error! Reference source 
not found., to complete the information needed to compute ρ(x,y,z) [139]. 
 
3.2.3 X-ray data collection 
Data collection aims to record the intensities of as many reflections as possible and 
rapidly, because protein crystals are prone to radiation damage by X-rays over 
prolonged exposure. Crystals are often analysed under a stream of nitrogen (boiling 
point -196oC) to minimise this, and also because lowering the temperature could, 
theoretically, increase molecular order in the crystal, thereby improving diffraction. 
However, a drawback of freezing is the possibility of ice formation from solvent water 
which could damage the crystal. This is usually countered by using cryoprotectants, 
such as glycerol, whilst harvesting and freezing crystals for diffraction. If the crystal 
was not grown in cryoprotectant, harvesting usually involves soaking the crystal for 5-
20 seconds in mother liquor to which cryoprotectant has been supplemented, picking 
the crystal with a loop of appropriate size and then flash freezing it [139]. 
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Monochromatic X-ray radiation for crystal diffraction is generated by a synchrotron, 
which is a circular particle accelerator that works by accelerating electrons with a 
continuous array of magnets to produce radiation in the X-ray region. At the Diamond 
Synchotron, the photons produced from electron acceleration have an energy of 3 
GeV. The X-rays are then channeled into individual beam lines and are utilised for 
data collection; a typical set up for a diffraction experiment is given in Figure 3.4. 
Crystal quality is assessed by its diffracting power, which determines the number of 
available reflections that can be recorded. Crystals that produce reflections of 3 Å and 
below (often gauged from an initial diffraction screen producing 3-4 diffraction images) 
are considered suitable for structure determination [139]. Thereafter, a greater 
number of reflection images can be recorded (ranging between 1800-3600) from 
several parts of the good crystal, aided by the manually controlled goniometer (Figure 
3.4)  to enormously widen the scope of structural information that can be obtained. 
 
 
Figure 3.4: Set up of an X-ray diffraction experiment 
Figure adapted from [146]. A protein crystal in a sample loop is mounted onto a 
goniometer for data collection, where it is held in a cryostream of nitrogen gas. The 
crystal is aligned and centred in the direction of the X-ray beam by controlling the 
angles of rotation on the goniometer. An incident monochromatic X-ray beam is 
scattered by the crystal and the positions and intensities of the resultant reflections 
are recorded by the detector. The positions of the Bragg spots give the deviation angle 
(2θ) of the reflection from the incident beam. Varying degrees of crystal rotation may 
be required to obtain a complete dataset, depending on the crystal’s symmetry. 
⍵
Φ
χ
Incident X-ray beam
N2 cryostream
Protein crystal
In sample loop DetectorBeam stop
2θ
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3.3 Diffraction data processing 
3.3.1 Indexing, integration and scaling 
After data collection, the next step is to process the data, wherein the ‘hkl’ positions 
(indexing) and intensities (Ihkl) of all the reflections (integration) are computed, from 
which the crystal geometry can be determined. iMOSFLM is a program for the 
processing of diffraction images from a wide range of detectors [147] and it produces 
an MTZ file of reflection indices with intensities and standard deviations. However, 
indexing only provides information on the unit cell dimensions of the lattice, which 
may not reflect its true symmetry; for instance, a primitive hexagonal lattice may 
belong to point groups C222, 2, 1 3, 321, 312, 6 or 662. Although the true space group 
is a hypothesis until structure solution, it is useful to predict the point-group as 
accurately as possible at an earlier stage, to facilitate accuracy in subsequent stages 
of data reduction and interpretation, such as scaling [148]. Programs like POINTLESS 
are used after data indexing and integration to predict the space group of the crystal 
via estimating the most likely point-group symmetry or Laue group of the lattice [148]. 
Thereafter, scaling is performed to ensure internal consistency of all symmetry-
reflected and duplicate reflections in the dataset, providing an estimate of the intensity 
of each averaged unique reflection together with an estimate of their error. This 
process accounts for the divergence in intensities of equivalent reflections, due to 
systematic errors associated with the incident beam, data collection process and the 
detector [148]. The output is a scaled and merged dataset, together with measures of 
the quality of scaled data, such as R factors and correlation coefficients, which are 
explained further under Table 4.2. 
 
3.3.2 Phasing 
As mentioned earlier in section 3.2.2, three key pieces of information are required to 
obtain the electron density map of a structure by X-ray crystallography: the 
frequencies, amplitudes and phases of reflections that contribute to the scattering 
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pattern. However, whilst recording diffraction intensities and positions, phase 
information is always lost and must be determined via phasing. Phasing can be of two 
main types, experimental phasing and molecular replacement (MR). Experimental 
phasing methods aim to resolve the phases of reflections using isomorphous 
replacement, single or multi-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD or MAD, 
respectively) or combinations of both. 
Isomorphous replacement: this is the addition of one or more heavy atoms to a 
crystal lattice for phasing, and rests on the principle that a minor alteration in the 
diffraction pattern due to extra heavy atom(s) in the unit cell can provide initial 
estimates of phases. The most common method for preparing heavy-atom derivative 
crystals is to soak native protein crystals in solutions of heavy ions, such as Hg, Pt, 
Au, Br or I. The criteria for producing a good derivative crystal are that they must be 
isomorphous with native crystals, i.e. the extra heavy atom must not alter the unit cell 
from the native form, and that there must be measurable changes in a modest number 
of reflection intensities compared to the native, so that the phases can be resolved 
via a Patterson difference map revealing the heavy atoms’ locations in the unit cell. 
The structure factor of the heavy atom crystal (FPH) is given by the vector sum of the 
heavy atom itself (FH) and the native crystal (FP). Thus, the phase of the FPH and FP 
vectors can be derived geometrically from FH via the relationship: FP = FPH – FH [139]. 
Anomalous dispersion: phases can also be obtained from heavy-atoms by utilising 
its ability to absorb X-rays of a certain wavelength at which Friedel’s law does not 
apply, and the pair of reflections (h, k, l) and (-h, -k, -l) associated with the heavy-atom 
are not equal in intensity. This inequality in of symmetry-related reflections is called 
anomalous dispersion [139] and this non-equivalence of Friedel pairs is utilised to 
establish the phases of the reflections due to the heavy-atoms, and then use the 
derivative structure factors to solve the phase for native diffraction data. 
All atoms can absorb and emit X-rays at wavelengths characteristic to the type of 
element they are, and absorption drops sharply just below each element’s distinct 
emission wavelength Kβ. The sudden change in absorption as a function of 
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wavelength (λ) is called an absorption edge, and an element displays anomalous 
scattering when the incident X-ray wavelength is near its absorption edge. Whilst 
absorption edges for the usual atoms in a protein molecule (such as carbon, oxygen 
and nitrogen) are not near the wavelength of X-rays routinely used in crystallography, 
the absorption edges of certain heavy atoms are within this range. Thus, the incident 
X-ray beam can be adjusted to maximise anomalous scattering by an auxiliary heavy 
atom by matching its wavelength to the heavy-atom’s absorption edge [139]. 
Selenium is frequently used as an anomalous scatterer, as it has a K absorption edge 
maximum at 0.9793 Å and an absorption edge inflection point at 0.9794 Å [149]. 
Selenium is incorporated into a protein via selenomethione (SeMet) labelling during 
its in vivo expression (as detailed in 1.3.6 for the labelling of BR55), and then 
crystallising the protein after purification. This technique was used to solve the 
structure of BR55, and the phasing procedure is elaborated in section 4.2.4. 
Molecular replacement utilises the phases from structure factors of a known protein 
as initial estimates of phases for a new protein [139]. This method requires a 
homologous protein structure with protein sequence identity of at least 35% [150]. 
Hence, it is a suitable phasing method for new proteins for which an orthologous PDB 
structure is available, or for new data on another form, conformation or portion of a 
protein that has an available structure. Structural homology databases such as DALI 
[15] and Phyre2 [14] are instrumental in identifying potential structural homologues 
that could be tested for MR. As will be presented in section 4.3.4 below, phases for 
the reflections from BR78 diffraction data were determined by MR, using the BR55 
structure as the phasing model. 
 
3.3.3 Model Building 
After phasing, an electron density map can be derived from the complete structure 
factor of the reflections, given by: 
                          0 1, 3, 4 = 	 @> 	 |/#$%|5A678(#:;$<;%=ACDEFG)%$#             Equation 3.4 
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Where |Fhkl |denotes the amplitudes derived from the measured intensities in native 
diffraction data, and α’hkl are the calculated phases [139]. An atomic model can be 
built into this electron density map, and nowadays this process is largely automated. 
For the structures in this thesis, two programmes called Buccaneer [151] and 
ARP/wARP [152] were used for model building. Both software use a chain-tracing 
approach to provide a partial trace of the protein backbone within the electron density 
map. As such, the quality and completeness of the trace depends on the quality of 
the initial phasing and phase improvements, and the resolution of the map [151]. 
Buccaneer uses a density likelihood target function to identify and score possible Cα 
positions and orientations in the map in a six-dimensional search, against a simulated 
density map for a solved structure [151]. At resolutions as low as 3.5 Å, the model 
building process involves finding initial Cα positions; building a Cα backbone form the 
initial Cα ‘seeds’, whilst adhering to Ramachandran bond angle constraints; joining 
the chain fragments into larger chains; and then curtailing any clashing Cα atoms 
within 2.0 Å of each other. Buccaneer does not refine or rebuild models, and performs 
limited sequence assignment and sidechain additions to the Cα chain trace [151].  
ARP/wARP typically requires a data resolution of 2.8 Å or better. Driven by a 
sophisticated decision-making control module, ARP/wARP combines model building 
and refinement into a unified process that iteratively builds protein chains, secondary 
structures and solvent, providing the final macromolecular model. The number of 
iterative building/refinement cycles can be predetermined by the user. An advantage 
of this iterative process is that as the quality of the partially built model is gradually 
increased, the phases also improve and result in an enhanced density map where an 
increasingly accurate and complete updated model may be built with each cycle [153].  
Automated model building, however, has its limitations and a manual examination of 
the model is necessary to look for any incorrectly traced features or amino-acid 
sidechains. Coot [154] is a graphic program for manual model building, allowing the 
moving of atoms, residues and fragments, amino acid modification, and electron 
density fitting to improve the model.  
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3.3.4 Structure refinement 
The iterative process of refinement is the final step towards solving a crystal structure, 
and it is performed to maximise the agreement between the derivative model and the 
experimental diffraction data [155]. REFMAC5 was used for the refinement of BR55 
and BR78 models after every building cycle, where model quality was judged by Rfactor 
and Rfree values. Model parameters that can be optimised include atomic coordinates, 
atomic displacement, scale factors and twin fractions (in the case of twinning) [155]. 
The Rfactor measures the agreement between structure factors amplitudes calculated 
from a crystallographic model and those from the original diffraction data [156]: 
                                       HIJKLMN = 	 O	| PQRS A PTUG |O	|PQRS|                                    Equation 3.5 
Where |Fobs| is the structure factor of the experimental data and |Fcal| is the structure 
factor of the model. The lower the Rfactor is below 0.5, the better the agreement [139].
As the refinement process improves the atomic model of a structure to ensure it fits 
better to the experimental data, this introduces biases into the process. To counter 
this, the Rfree is employed as a quality control measure. About 5-10% of the 
experimental reflections can be randomly selected and removed from the data set 
prior to refinement, and the remaining 90-95% of the observations are refined with the 
model. The Rfree is calculated from this small subset of unrefined reflections in the 
same way as the Rfactor to measure the degree of agreement between the built model 
and the unrefined experimental structure factors. For a model that is a good fit to the 
diffraction data, the Rfree will be very close to, albeit higher than, the Rfactor [139,156].  
Other measures of a model’s quality are the root mean square deviations (RMSD) of 
its bond lengths and angles from an accepted set of values derived from the geometric 
constraints of small organic molecules. Generally, for a refined model, RMSDs for 
bond lengths and angles must be no more than 0.02 Å and 4o, respectively [139]. All 
these parameters are reported for the structures of BR55 and BR78 in Table 4.2 and 
Table 4.3, respectively. 
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4 STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISATION OF BR55 
AND BR78  
 
 
Identification of the BR55 and BR78 gene sequences, and PCR and cloning of the 
constructs were carried out by Donald MacKenzie at the IFR (Norwich, UK). BR55 
and BR78 constructs was cloned into the pOPIN-F plasmid [5], which allows the 
expression of proteins with a 3C-protease cleavable N-terminal 6His tag. Initial small 
scale expression and purification trials (using IMAC) were performed at the IFR, with 
E. coli BL21(DE3) as expression host, in up to 200 mL of culture, where it was noted 
that BR55 gave yields in the order of 10 mg/L, with purity >90%, whereas BR78 
afforded yields lower than 1 mg/L, with apparent co-eluting proteins of other sizes. 
Thereafter, the plasmids and expression strains for BR55 and BR78 were given to the 
Dong group to optimise the expression and purification of BR55 and BR78, in order 
to commence X-Ray crystallographic studies of BR55 and BR78. 
 
4.1 Expression and Purification of BR55 and BR78 Proteins  
4.1.1 BR55 Purification 
BL21(DE3)-BR55 cultures for recombinant production of His-tagged BR55 were 
typically 4-10 L in quantity, and grown as 1L batches, as described in section 1.3.1.1. 
BR55 was subjected to a two-step purification process. In the first step His-tagged 
BR55 was largely captured by Ni-NTA IMAC, followed by the removal of the His tag 
by 3C-protease, and isolation of tag-free BR55 in a much more purified form due to 
two pulldowns on an IMAC column, as described in 1.3.3.1 and 1.3.3.2. The second 
step involved refining the purity and homogeneity of BR55, by getting rid of tiny 
amounts of contaminating protein and higher MW oligomers by SEC, as described in 
section 1.3.3.3. 
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Representative results of column flow through from each step of IMAC purification is 
displayed in Figure 4.1C, and this includes SDS-PAGE analysis of the clarified lysate 
before and after Ni-NTA IMAC pulldown, column washes, elution of His-tagged-BR55, 
the pulldown of BR55 after His-tag separation and column washes after BR55 
isolation. The results from a typical SEC purification of BR55 is shown in Figure 4.1B 
and D below. The yield of crude protein was not noted after the IMAC stage, and any 
yields reported in this thesis is of final, purified protein after SEC. 
For the first purification trial, the yield of monomeric BR55 after His tag removal and 
SEC was 0.35 mg/L of culture. A large amount of protein appeared to oligomerise 
during SEC, as can be seen in Figure 4.1A below. It was suspected that this could 
be caused by a cysteine residue at position 207 of the BR55 protein. Therefore, for 
the second purification, 2.5mM DTT was added to the SEC buffer. This increased the 
yield of monomeric protein to 0.69 mg per litre culture (see Figure 4.1B), and so DTT 
was included in SEC procedures for all subsequent purifications of BR55, BR55 
mutants (unless specified) and BR78. For subsequent recombinant BR55 over-
expression, supplementing LB media with 1% glucose (as per recommendations by 
Donald MacKenzie) increased the yield of BR55 up to 10 mg/L of culture.  
SeMet-BR55 was purified similarly to native BR55, and the yield was 0.35 mg per litre 
of culture. A comparatively low yield for SeMet-BR55 is not strange, because SeMet-
BR55 protein was expressed in minimal, inorganic media, in which bacterial 
multiplication rates and overall recombinant protein yields are typically lower. Results 
for SeMet-BR55 purification are presented in Figure 4.2  below, where Figure 4.2A 
displays the SEC chromatogram of SeMet-BR55, and Figure 4.2B is an SDS-PAGE 
gel showing the protein content of samples during progressive stages of IMAC and 
SEC purification. 
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A.        B.  
            
                        C.                                                                         D.  
 
Figure 4.1: SEC chromatograms and SDS-PAGE gels for BR55 purification trials. 
SEC Chromatograms of BR55 purification trials, A. without DTT in SEC buffer (yield: 0.35 mg/L of culture) and B. with 2.5 mM DTT in SEC buffer 
(yield: 0.69 mg/L of culture); the numbers correspond to the center of the fractions analysed by SDS-PAGE in D, and the grey area indicates 
fractions that were collected and concentrated for crystallography. C. SDS-PAGE gel of protein samples taken at selected stages of IMAC 
purification of BR55, and after 6His-tag removal by 3C-GST, followed by IMAC pull down (Cl. Lysate – Clarified Lysate). D. SDS-PAGE results of 
selected fractions of BR55 after SEC purification; the numbers labelling each well correspond to the fractions indicated in B.
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A. 
 
 
 
 
B. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE for SeMet-BR55 purification 
A. SEC Chromatogram of SeMet-BR55 purification after 6His-tag removal and IMAC 
pulldown. The numbered points on the chromatogram correspond to the center of the 
fractions analysed on the SDS-PAGE gel in B. The shaded areas indicate the 
fractions that were collected for crystallography. B. SDS-PAGE results of selected 
protein samples during IMAC purification, followed by SEC. 
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4.1.2 BR78 Purification 
Expression and purification procedures that were refined for BR55 production (i.e. by 
adding 1 % glucose to LB media) was applied to BR78. However, the yields for BR78 
were significantly lower at about 0.8 mg/L of culture. Furthermore, while the SEC 
chromatogram for BR78 would show a single, sharp peak at the expected retention 
volume, SDS-PAGE analysis of the fractions revealed three bands at 70 kDa, 60 kDa 
and 55 kDa, respectively (see Figure 4.4B). MALDI-MS analysis of these bands 
(performed by Gerhard Saalbach, John Innes Centre, UK) revealed that both bands 
consist of peptide sequences from BR78 (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.3). Nevertheless, 
despite the heterogeneity of the sample, the protein was concentrated to 9 mg/mL 
and subjected to a crystallisation trials, as discussed in sections 4.2.2 and 4.3.2. 
 
 
Table 4.1: MALDI-MS Results of the 3 bands from SEC Purification of BR78 
 
Sample No. Peptides BR Coverage Full protein Coverage Mascot Score* 
1 8 22%** 5% 38 
2 6 16%*** 4% 46 
3 5 13%**** 3% 56 
* Mascot scores >35 are significant matches (p < 0.05) 
** Coverage highlighted in yellow in  
*** Coverage shown in bold in  
**** Coverage underlined in  
 
 
                            STL SGLDNNAVAN SVTQNLETTT NTADLTNAAL ASAYQTNLIQ  
241       LQNRTANAEN DTVQAEDIQA DATAANASEL KKALQDTSVH TIKLTDNITL TSAIELTNVS 
301       RDVTIYGNGK YINATDGNGG IFIHNTKSYT VNLTIEKATL YNQSQYGFVH MNDEGTDNIT 
361       YKNITAYGGT LVWSQTHVGT KTLSLEGTVN FYSVPSYTVG GQTYSTDAFK IGTHYPNGEN 
421       KDTTPAIYVS NEINIADNAN IALENSATKI DIWMIADIGI HPHTTALTIG NNATLTMENG 
481       NNSALNIKLD GDTSNSFTVG EGSTVKLSAK VDNVRILPYE DSNTANVSFA KGSDVTLHAG 
541       TGSNLRMGAS ISNQIDFNGK ATFIKDSGAY ANTAYADQTR GNIEFDYYWN DQQKTGSTGV 
601       ANFNPGSNVL FQAGPGASNV NTYKLDKNHS YVRTTVNINN PEKVTFDTDI IQNNKGVAYL 
661       GNADNGVVVN VNNASVKVNN NNFSDVISSN TTTVTGSTVN VGSVSMASTN GSFTNASTSL 
721       SGSVSFSYAT SMATSQLNAV DTNSTSTVVY QGSTVIS 
 
Figure 4.3: Coverage of MALDI-MS peptides in BR78 
The peptide sequence coverage details and font key are presented in , with the 
corresponding sample number.
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A. 
 
 
 
B. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE results for BR78 purification 
A. SEC Chromatogram of BR78 purification after 6His-tag removal and IMAC 
pulldown. The numbered points on the chromatogram corresponds to the fractions 
analysed on the SDS-PAGE gels. The shaded areas indicate the fractions that were 
collected for crystallographic studies. B. SDS-PAGE results of selected protein 
samples during BR78 IMAC purification, followed by SEC. Arrows 1,2 and 3 indicate 
the gel bands that were sliced and prepared for MALDI-MS analysis, as samples 1,2 
and 3, respectively; MALDI-MS results are in  and , above. 
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4.2 X-Ray Crystallography: Method 
4.2.1 In-situ limited proteolysis for crystallisation of BR55 and BR78 
Protease screening for limited proteolysis of BR55 and BR78: To identify a 
suitable protease and protease dose for limited in-situ proteolysis of BR55 during 
crystallisation, an initial screen with 4 proteases at a range concentrations was 
performed, and the results were analysed by SDS-PAGE. The rationale behind 
adopting this approach is explained in section 4.3.1 below. Trypsin, α-chymotrypsin, 
thermolysin and V8-protease were each added in protease to protein ratios of 1:10, 
1:100 or 1:1000 to 35 μg of BR55 (7 μg/μL), and in ratios of 1:100, 1:500 and 1:1000 
to 28 μg samples of BR78 (9 μg/μL). They were then incubated at room temperature 
for 1.5 hours, after which the proteolysis reaction was quenched as described in [157] 
by adding HEPES buffer (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 0.5 M NaCl) and 5x SDS-PAGE 
loading buffer. SDS-PAGE analysis was then performed as described in section 1.3.5. 
All proteases and the components of the buffers in which they were prepared were 
procured from Sigma-Aldrich. Protease stock solutions were prepared as described 
by Wernimont et. al. [157], and were diluted as required by HEPES buffer before use. 
Trypsin (2 mg/mL, in 1 mM HCl and 2 mM CaCl2), α-chymotrypsin (2 mg/mL, in 1 mM 
HCl and 2 mM CaCl2), thermolysin (1 mg/mL in water), and Endoproteinase-V8 
protease (2 mg/mL in water). 
 
4.2.2 BR55 and BR78 Protein Crystallisation  
Proteins were crystallised by the sitting drop vapour diffusion method in 96 well 
crystallisation trays (Molecular Dimensions, Newmarket, UK). Protein solutions in 
their respective SEC buffers were either used fresh from purification or from storage 
at -80°C. Crystallisation trials were set up using the Gryphon crystallisation robot (Art 
Robbins Instruments, California, USA) with a 1:1 ratio of protein to precipitant solution, 
where the total drop size ranged from 1 µL to 2 µL.  
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For limited proteolysis crystallisation trials, BR55 (at 7 mg/mL) and Se-Met BR55 (at 
15 mg/mL), were mixed with α-chymotrypsin at a 1:500 protease to protein ratio, and 
BR78 (9 mg/mL) was mixed with 1:700 thermolysin. These were incubated at room 
temperature for 1.5 hours prior to crystallisation screening with the PEG/Ion 1 and 2 
screens (Hampton Research, California, USA). Crystals of BR55 (<3 weeks) were 
obtained in 0.1 M sodium malonate/pH 6.0, 12% PEG 3350. Se-Met BR55 crystals 
were grown in 0.03 M Citric acid, 0.07 M Bis-Tris propane/pH 7.6, 20% PEG 3350 
(within 3 days). BR78 crystals grew in 0.2 M Sodium tartrate dibasic dehydrate/pH 
7.3, 20% PEG 3350 (within 3 days).  
Crystallisation trays were stored at 22oC in a temperature controlled incubator and 
crystal growth was monitored with a light microscope. Crystals of adequate quality 
were harvested with a 0.2 to 0.3 mm loop, and then soaked in cryo-protectant (20% 
glycerol supplemented to the respective crystallisation mother liquors) and frozen in 
liquid nitrogen for X-ray diffraction at the Diamond Light Source (Harwell, UK). 
 
4.2.3 Data collection and processing  
Data sets were collected at beamlines I03 and I04 of the Diamond Light Source 
(Harwell, UK). 1800 or 3600 diffraction images for each protein crystal was collected 
at a wavelength of 0.9795 Å and under a cryostream of liquid nitrogen at -196oC, with 
exposure set at 0.100 sec and 100% transmission. First an edge scan was performed 
on a crystal of SeMet-BR55, resulting in anomalous dispersion, giving an absorption 
peak at 0.9793 Å and inflection point at 0.9794 Å, characteristic of a Se atom (see 
section 3.3.2). The numbers and positions of Se atoms in the unit cell were estimated 
by the automated FastEP pipeline on the IsPyB interface, at Diamond. Thereafter, 
data was collected under cryogenic temperatures at a wavelength of 0.9792 Å, with 
exposure at 0.100 sec and 30% transmission. The diffraction images were indexed 
and integrated automatically by Xia2 [158], or manually using MOSFLM [147], with 
merging and scaling performed by SCALA [159] in the CCP4 suite [160]. Space 
groups were determined on POINTLESS [148]. A detailed account of BR55 and BR78 
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data collection and processing is provided in the results sections 4.3.3 and 4.3.4, 
respectively, together the relevant statistics.  
 
4.2.4 Structure determination and refinement 
Phasing of Se-Met BR55 diffraction data was first performed by the SHELXC/D/E 
programs. SHELXC was used to prepare the .sca file – obtained from scaling and 
merging of the Se-BR55 diffraction data – for the SHELXD (heavy atom location) and 
SHELXE (phasing and density modification (DM)) programs, for phasing by SAD 
(SAD was defined as the type of experiment in SHELXC). No native data sets were 
provided. The output fa.hkl and fa.ins files were used as input files for SHELXD, which 
was set to find 8 Se heavy atoms in the substructure, with resolution cutoff for the 
anomalous signal at 2.0 Å. The number of tries to find the correct solution was limited 
to 1000. The ‘Site occupancy vs. Peak Number’ output graph (Figure 4.11A) revealed 
11 Se atomic positions in the substructure, which was also depicted in an output PDB 
file (Figure 4.12A). DM of the phased substructure was then performed by SHELXE, 
where the solvent content was defined as 0.5. The output ‘Contrast vs. Cycles’ graph 
for 200 DM cycles (Figure 4.11B) indicated that the original hand is the correct 
enantiomeric form for Se-BR55, and not the inverted hand. 
Using the information obtained from SHELXC/D/E phasing, CRANK was used in its 
custom setting (AFRO for FA calculation, CRUNCH2 for substructure determination, 
BP3 for phasing, SOLOMON for enantiomer detection and DM, and Buccaneer for 
model building [151]) to re-phase the merged diffraction data and build a structure of 
SeMet-BR55. CRANK is a program that automates the entire structure determination 
process, beginning from phasing to model building, drawing from various 
crystallographic programs for each step. CRANK was asked to search for 11 Se 
‘substructure atoms’ during phasing and f’/ f’’ values obtained from the Se edge scan 
were also input. 12 Se atomic positions were identified in the correct hand, and 
subsequently a partial model of Se-Met BR55 was obtained, which was used as the 
search model for molecular replacement of native BR55 using Phaser [160,161]. A 
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complete model of native BR55 was auto-built by ARP/wARP [152], and thereafter 
manually verified with Coot [154]. Each building cycle was subjected to structural 
refinements (rigid body and restrained) with REFMAC5 [162].  
The structure of BR78 was determined by molecular replacement using Phaser, with 
the native BR55 structure as the search model. The complete model of BR78 was 
auto-built by ARP/wARP [152], and manually built with Coot [154], and each building 
cycle was subjected to structural refinements with REFMAC5 [162]. Both native BR55 
and BR78 structures were validated with MolProbity [163]. A detailed account of BR55 
and BR78 structural refinement is provided in the results sections 4.3.3 and 4.3.4, 
respectively, together with the refinement statistics.
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4.3 X-Ray Crystallography: Results 
 
4.3.1 Crystallisation of BR55  
Initially, full length BR55 (7 mg/mL) was subjected to crystallisation trials using the 
PEG/Ion 1/2, JCSG+, Crystal Screen Cryo 1/2 and Structure Screen sparse matrix 
screens. BR55 crystals would take an average of 1-2 months to form in selected 
conditions, and were often of inadequate quality for X-ray diffraction analysis, even 
after repeated optimisation of the successful conditions. Full length BR55 crystals 
from these initial trials were typically fine, short needles, seen in Figure 4.6A below.  
To improve the quality and size of BR55 crystals, an in-situ limited proteolysis 
approach to crystallisation was adopted. Dong et. al. [164] and Wernimont et. al. [157] 
have reported in situ proteolysis for crystallisation as an effective rescue strategy to 
resuscitate proteins that have previously resisted structure determination despite 
extensive trials. The respective success rates of this technique in both investigations 
were 14.5% and 12.6%, with further improvement ongoing. The proteases seem to 
work by removing disordered appendages of the intact protein, so that the intrinsic 
homogeneity of the trimmed protein fragment is increased, which can aid in the growth 
of good quality crystals [157]. The proteases used in BR55 were trypsin, α-
chymotrypsin, thermolysin and Endoproteinase Glu-C V8 (V8-protease). The type of 
protease(s) and the best possible concentration(s) to be used for BR55 
crystallography were determined from the results of a limited proteolysis trial, in which 
BR55 was treated with three concentrations of each protease at 1:10, 1:100 and 
1:1000 protease to protein ratio. In theory, the condition(s) that gave the single 
largest, most stable domain are considered ideal, and those that show more than one 
proteolytic fragment and/or excessive degradation are considered least ideal  [157], 
[164]. The method for this experiment is described in section 4.2.1 and the results are 
displayed as an SDS-PAGE gel image in Figure 4.5 below. 
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Figure 4.5: SDS-PAGE results for the initial screening of type and amount of 
protease appropriate for in situ limited proteolysis crystallisation of BR55.  
 
 
A qualitative assessment of the degradation patterns observed in Figure 4.5 helped 
to propose suitable protease to protein ratios for the initial BR55 crystallisation trials: 
α-chymotrypsin was chosen at 1:500, trypsin at 1:700, thermolysin at 1:1000, and V8 
protease at 1:400. The limited proteolysis strategy was successful in allowing the 
growth of diffraction quality BR55 crystals, as displayed in Figure 4.6B. BR55 treated 
with 1:500 α-chymotrypsin afforded crystals in under 3 weeks from 0.1 M Sodium 
malonate, pH 7.0, 12% w/v PEG 3350, which were sent to the Diamond Light Source 
(Didcot, UK) for data collection. The method was repeated with SeMet-BR55 at 15 
mg/mL and crystals were obtained within 3 days in 0.03M Citric acid, 0.07 M Bis-Tris 
propane/pH 7.6 and 20% PEG 3350 (see Figure 4.6C). Diffracted BR55 crystals 
returned from Diamond were analysed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.7A) and gel slices of 
the fragments were provided for orbitrap MS analysis (done by Fran Mulholland, IFR, 
Norwich) for amino acid identification. These data provided molecular weight (MW) 
and residue coverage information which was used in data processing (see section 
4.3.3). The MW of the crystallised fragment was estimated as 36.3 kDa by SDS-PAGE 
analysis and calculated as 33.5 kDa from orbitrap MS identification of BR55 residues 
in the fragment, which was 70% of the full-length protein (Figure 4.7B). 
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A.              B.           C.  
   
 
Figure 4.6: Protein crystal images for BR55 crystallisation 
A. Fine, needles of BR55 (7 mg/mL) without protease treatment, grown over 6 weeks 
in optimised conditions of 0.2M ammonium tartrate dibasic, 20% w/v PEG 3350, pH 
6.6. B. Diffraction quality crystals of BR55 (7 mg/mL) grown in <3 weeks from 0.1M 
sodium malonate, pH 7.0, 12% w/v PEG 3350. C. Diffraction quality crystal of SeMet-
BR55 (15 mg/mL) in a sample loop, which was grown in <3 days in 0.03M Citric acid, 
0.07 M Bis-Tris propane/pH 7.6 and 20% PEG 3350. 
 
 
    A.              B.    
        
 
Figure 4.7: Analysis of BR55 crystals from which diffraction data was collected 
A. SDS-PAGE results of BR55 crystals from limited proteolysis, with an approximate 
molecular weight of 36.5 kDa. B. MASCOT coverage of BR55 protein extracted from 
SDS-PAGE gel slice and treated with trypsin before orbitrap MS analysis.  
 
 
 
4.3.2 BR78 Crystallisation by in situ limited proteolysis treatment 
The SDS-PAGE gels in  show that BR78 was purified as more than one fragment. MS 
results in  showed that all these fragments were composed of BR78 peptides with 
varying sequence coverage. Nevertheless, BR78 was subjected to a limited 
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LKAALRDASITTIKLKNNITLNNAITINNGNRNITIIGDGHY
INALNSDGGIILNNRGGSAKIDLTIENATLYNTSKYGFVNMS
SNGVDTVTYKDVTAYGGTLVWSKTGAGVKTLNLVGNTTLNSV
KSYEVDGQSCGTEAFSHRTPDGDKTTALYVSNAINIAENANV
VLNNSATDIDMWLLTAVPSTSGISTVTVGNNASLTMENIGNT
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QEGASGPTIYDKNSQANIEFNWLGIFENTVNFNPGADVTLIA
GKGASNIGSSSLVTATVNINDPLRVAFNTDKLETDNGVTYLG
NSRINVKVTNATIKVDDNDF
Primary sequence of BR55. The red fragments are those
amino acids observed from Orbitrap MS results of
proteolysed BR55 protein extracted from gel slice in A.
Full length BR55: 46.8 kDa
BR55 from MASCOT coverage: 33.5 kDa
(MW calculated using the ExPASy ProtParam tool)
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proteolysis screen in a similar strategy to BR55. The results of this screen are shown 
in Figure 4.8 below and for the initial in situ crystallisation trial three proteases were 
chosen: thermolysin, trypsin and α-chymotrypsin, all at 1:700 protease to protein ratio. 
A large single crystal of BR78 (9 mg/mL) treated with 1:700 thermolysin was obtained 
in 0.2 M Sodium tartrate dibasic dehydrate, pH 7.3, 20% PEG 3350; an image of this 
crystal is presented in Figure 4.9 below. 
 
 
Figure 4.8: SDS-PAGE results for the initial screening of type and amount of 
protease for in situ limited proteolysis crystallisation of BR78. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.9: Single crystal of BR78 in a sample loop during data collection 
The crystal was grown in 0.2 M Sodium tartrate dibasic dehydrate/pH 7.3 and 20% 
PEG 3350 
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4.3.3 BR55 Data collection and Structure Determination 
3600 diffraction images of native BR55 crystals were obtained at temperatures around 
-196oC, and an X-ray wavelength of 0.9763 Å and resolution 2.00 Å, which were 
integrated and scaled by XIA2, to a maximum resolution of 2.13 Å. The diffraction 
images were integrated in MOSFLM [147] and scaled using SCALA [159]. A space 
group of P 3121 was determined by POINTLESS with average unit cell dimensions of 
a = b = 146.70, c = 110.42. A merged MTZ file was generated in which the resolution 
of the data was improved to 1.92 Å. The data processing statistics for BR55 are given 
in Table 4.2. 
The Phyre2 [14] protein structural homology search tool was used to identify a suitable 
search model for BR55 data phasing by molecular replacement. The highest scoring 
template (PDB entry 3ZSC) could model only 10% of the BR55 sequence with 87.7% 
confidence, giving an overall structural homology of 22%, which was inadequate for 
molecular replacement. Subsequent attempts at molecular replacement with models 
of the Fap1 (PDB ID 2X12) [131] and GpsB (PDB ID 3QC5) [116] SRRP binding 
domains also failed to provide a solution for a BR55 structural model. Therefore, 
SeMet-BR55 was produced and crystallised, as described in 1.3.1.1 and 4.2.2, 
respectively, to determine the phase for BR55 diffraction data by heavy atom 
replacement. 
An edge scan was performed on a crystal of SeMet-BR55 (see Figure 4.10A), to 
identify the unique absorption edge of selenium. An absorption maximum at 0.9793 
Å, and an absorption inflection point at 0.9794 Å was noted in the resulting X-ray 
fluorescence spectrum. Scattering coefficients f”: 5.52 and f’: -8.53 were computed 
from the edge scan on the ISPyB interface, indicating the presence of Se electron 
density in the crystal lattice. 3600 X-ray diffraction images were then collected at the 
SeMet wavelength of 0.9792 Å, which were integrated and scaled by XIA2 to a 
maximum resolution of 2.73 Å. While XIA2 suggested a space group of P3121 for the 
data, with a unit cell dimension of a = b = 148.40, c = 110.73, the in house FastEP 
auto processing software identified 5 Se atom positions with a space group of P3221 
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(see Figure 4.10B). This space group was considered more accurate as it was 
derived from experimental phasing of heavy atom diffraction data. Therefore, the 
resulting MTZ file from SeMet-BR55 diffraction, which was downloaded after XIA2 
auto-processing on the Diamond website, had its space group changed from P3121 
to P3221 using SORTMTZ, which is part of the CCP4 Suite [160]. The complete 
processing statistics for SeMet-BR55 are provided in .  
Se coordinates in the diffraction data and the correct enantiomer were more 
accurately determined with SHELXC/D/E, as described in section 4.2.4 above. 
SHELXD identified 11 Se atom coordinates in the substructure, as shown by the ‘Site 
occupancy vs. Peak Number’ output graph in Figure 4.11A. A sharp drop in 
occupancy after the expected number of number of sites that was initially input (8) 
indicated that the solution must be correct.  A PDB file showing the positions of the 
11 atoms in a partially built model (see Figure 4.12) was also output. Thereafter, DM 
by SHELXE helped to indicate the correct enantiomeric form of Se-BR55; a ‘Contrast 
vs. Cycle’ graph depicting the SHLEXE output is given in Figure 4.11B, where a 
higher pseudo-free CC of 0.73 was found for the original form (vs. 0.64 for the inverted 
form), indicating that the original form is the correct enantiomer.  
Thereafter, CRANK was used, as described in section 4.2.4, to re-phase the 
diffraction data and build a partial structure of SeMet-BR55; a solution was obtained 
with Rfactor 0.3841 and Rfree 0.4769 and 12 Se atoms. The model was further built using 
Buccaneer, with 40 cycles of building and refinement, affording a model with Rfactor 
0.2334 and Rfree 0.2887. An image of this model is presented in Figure 4.12B below, 
and was used as the search model for molecular replacement of the high resolution 
native BR55 data, with MOLREP. Before molecular replacement, the space group of 
native BR55 was changed to P3221 using SORTMTZ, with cell dimensions of a = b = 
140.7, c = 110.42. The Matthews coefficient revealed the presence of 3 monomers in 
the asymmetric unit, for a solvent content of 61%, using a protein molecular weight of 
36.3 kDa (obtained from TOF-MS results of BR55 diffraction crystal, shown in Figure 
4.7). A BR55 model was built with the resulting output coordinates using ARP/wARP 
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[152], with 10 building cycles, and 5 refinement cycles per building cycle; Rfactor 0.1823 
and Rfree 0.220 for 6862 built atoms was attained. Subsequent cycles of manual 
building in COOT, and rigid body and restrained refinement of the model in REFMAC 
yielded a model with a final Rfactor of 0.1614, Rfree of 0.1935, RMSDbond angle 1.983 and 
RMSDbond length 0.0203. BR55 Refinement statistics are given in Table 4.2. 
Validation of the structural model in MolProbity [163], showed no Ramachandran 
outliers, and 95.9% of Ramachandran positions were favoured. A clashscore of 
7.52% was obtained, which is in the 89% percentile for 828 PDB entries of 
comparable resolution (100th percentile being the best and 0th percentile being the 
worst). Full validation statistics are provided in APPENDIX 5. 
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A. 
   
 
B. 
   
 
 
 
Figure 4.10: Se edge scan to identify selenium atoms in the BR55 crystal structure 
A. Plot of the Se Edge scan for SeMet-BR55 (in grey), revealing the anomalous scattering coefficients, corresponding to the maxima (f”) and 
minima (f’) of the diffracted wavelength, indicating the presence of Se atoms in the crystal lattice. B. Se atomic coordinates identified by the 
FastEP pipeline in IsPyb; an FOM of 0.62 indicates good quality data. 
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A. 
 
 
B. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.11: SeMet phasing results from SHELX   
A. Graph of site occupancy vs. peak number, generated by SHELXD, showing the 
presence of 11 Se atoms in the asymmetric unit; in this case the FOM is higher than 
that shown in Figure 4.10B, at about 0.68. B. Plot of electron density contrast vs. 
density modification cycle generated by SHELXE, indicating that the original chirality 
of Se diffraction is the correct enantiomeric form for SeMet-BR55 diffraction. 
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A. 
 
 
B.  
 
 
Figure 4.12: Initial SeMet-BR55 model versus Se atomic positions by SHELX 
A. 11 Se atoms were identified by SHELXD, shown as ochre spheres in the output 
PDB file. B. An initial model of SeMet-BR55 built in Buccaneer after partial model 
building based on Se densities. The SeMet residues are shown as spheres and a total 
of 12 residues were built into the model. This was the search model for molecular 
replacement of native BR55 diffraction data with MOLREP.   
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Table 4.2: Data collection and refinement statistics for BR55 and SeMet-BR55 
Statistics from ‘Resolution’ to ‘CC1/2’ are given in the format ‘Overall (Outer shell)’. A 
brief definition of each statistical term is provided underneath the Table. 
 
Protein BR55 SeMet-BR55 
Data Collection Statistics   
   Beamline i03 i04 
   Wavelength (Å) 0.9762 0.9792 
   Space group P 32 2 1 P 32 2 1 
   Cell parameters: a, b, c (Å) 146.70, 146.70, 110.42 148.40, 148.40, 110.73     
                                α, β, γ (o) 90, 90, 120 90, 90, 120 
   Resolution (Å) 73.35 –1.92 (1.95 –1.92) 74.20 – 2.73 (2.80 – 2.73) 
   I/σI 9.9 (2.2) 29.7 (6.2) 
  Unique reflections 104897 (5168) 37723 (2781) 
  Completeness (%) 100.0 (99.6) 99.9 (99.9) 
  Multiplicity 18.0 (15.5) 39.0 (40.9) 
   Rmerge 0.278 (3.087) 0.134 (1.134) 
   Rmeas 0.286 (3.191) 0.136 (1.148) 
   Rpim 0.067 (0.797) 0.022 (0.178) 
   CC1/2 0.997 (0.668) 1.000 (0.984) 
   
Refinement Statistics   
  Molecules per AU 3 3 
  Total atoms 7630  
  Water molecules 733  
  Rfactor  0.1614  
  Rfree 0.1935  
Ramachandran analysis   
  Most favoured 95.90  
  Allowed 3.10   
  Outliers 0.00  
R.M.S.D.   
  Bonds (Å) 0.020  
  Angles (o) 1.983  
  Planes (Å) 0.009  
Mean atomic B-factor (Å2) 32.00  
 
I/σI: signal to noise ratio; values >2 in the higher resolution shell is recommended [166]  
Completeness: The number of reflections measured in a data set, expressed as a % of the 
total number of reflections at the specified resolution. Data completeness is crucial, especially 
in all resolution shells, although it is likely to be less in the outer (higher resolution) shells [148]. 
Multiplicity: Also called Redundancy, it is the average number of observations of each 
reflection; a higher multiplicity data set will innately be of better quality than one in which every 
reflection has only been measured once [165]. 
Rmerge: A measure of precision for the multiple observations of each reflection, dependent on 
data multiplicity. [165]. 
Rmeas: A measure of precision of the individual reflections, independent of its multiplicity [165]. 
Rpim: The precision-indicating merging factor. Describes the precision of the averaged 
reflection intensity measurements; it is the most informative R value for predicting the quality 
of a given data set. The lower the Rpim, the better the data performance [165]. 
CC1/2: The correlation of one half of random observations (with approximately even distribution 
for each reflection) to the other half; it is a measure of internal consistency of the reflections. 
CC1/2 tends to 1.0 at overall resolution and to 0.1 at higher resolutions [156,166]. 
Rfactor is a measure of agreement between amplitudes of structure factors calculated from a 
crystallographic model and those from the original diffraction data [156]. 
Rfree is a residual function calculated during structure refinement similarly to Rfactor but applied 
to a small subset of reflections not used in refining the structural model [156]. 
B-factor: measure of atomic displacement from their mean position in a crystal structure. It is 
calculated as: ! = 8$% &% , where u is the displacement of a scattering center and &%  is the 
mean squared displacement. The B-factor for BR55 is within range (see APPENDIX 5). 
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Chain A (blue-cyan), B (green-yellow) and C (orange-red) were 304, 305 and 310 
residues long, respectively. Chain A was missing 35 and 105 residues, Chain B was 
missing 33 and 106 residues, and Chain C was missing 33 and 101 residues at their 
N- and C-terminals, respectively. With 303 common residues amongst the 3 chains 
(264 to 566), the RMSDs between chain A and B is 0.25 Å, chain A and C is 0.29 Å, 
and chain B and C is 0.28 Å. As maximum sequence coverage is given by chain C, it 
is chosen as the standard model, named BR55262-571, for subsequent structural 
analyses. The structure of BR55262-571 is discussed in detail with BR78 in section 4.4. 
 
A. 
 
B. 
Figure 4.13: Structural model of BR55 by X-ray Crystallography 
A. Structure from a crystal obtained by the limited proteolysis of BR55 with 1:500 α-
chymotrypsin. Three molecules were found in the asymmetric unit of the P3221 cell, 
labelled as Chain A (blue-cyan), B (green-yellow) and C (orange-red). Chain A is 
BR55264-567, Chain B is BR55262-566, and Chain C is BR55262-571. B. Protein sequence 
of BR55, where the residues in red indicate regions of the protein that may have been 
removed by proteolysis; the deleted regions are estimated from the sequence of 
Chain C for which the maximum number of residues are visualised by crystallography. 
This estimation is in good agreement with MALDI-MS data obtained from proteolysed 
BR55 crystals, presented in Figure 4.7. 
 
229    ----------------------------------------------------MA TILPATGNND  
241    GETSVANRTV TEGNIVQLAE NIEEVSNEEE LKAALRDASI TTIKLKNNIT LNNAITINNG  
301    NRNITIIGDG HYINALNSDG GIILNNRGGS AKIDLTIENA TLYNTSKYGF VNMSSNGVDT  
361    VTYKDVTAYG GTLVWSKTGA GVKTLNLVGN TTLNSVKSYE VDGQSCGTEA FSHRTPDGDK  
421    TTALYVSNAI NIAENANVVL NNSATDIDMW LLTAVPSTSG ISTVTVGNNA SLTMENIGNT  
481    EYNIKLDGGR ENHFIVNENA AVKMSAKVDN VRIIPQLENI FTRGNIELAK GSNVHLEVIT  
541    GSNFRVAGTV ANRIDFNGTA TLIKQEGASG PTIYDKNSQA NIEFNWLGIF ENTVNFNPGA  
601    DVTLIAGKGA SNIGSSSLVT ATVNINDPLR VAFNTDKLET DNGVTYLGNS RINVKVTNAT  
661    IKVDDNDFSE LI---------------------------------------------------- 
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4.3.4 BR78 Data collection and Structure Determination 
1800 diffraction images of native BR78 were obtained at -196oC and an X-ray 
wavelength of 0.9002 Å, and integrated by XIA2 to a maximum resolution of 2.14 Å. 
Indexing of the diffraction images in MOSFLM [147] suggested two possible space 
groups, C2 and H3, with very low penalty scores of 0 and 2, respectively. Cell 
refinement and integration of the data was performed for both space groups, however, 
POINTLESS determined the rhomohedral trigonal H 3 2 space group to be the best 
solution, with unit cell dimensions of a = b = 162.36, c = 146.78. This was followed by 
scaling of the data with SCALA [159]. In the resulting merged MTZ file, the resolution 
of the data was improved to 1.90 Å. Data processing statistics for BR78 are given in 
Table 4.3. 
The Matthews coefficient indicated 1 monomer in the asymmetric unit cell of BR78, 
for 560 residues (of full-length BR78), and a solvent content of 58.4%. Phase 
identification of BR78 was done by molecular replacement using PHASER, with BR55 
as search model, which had a primary sequence identity of 50%. Refinement of the 
PDB and MTZ output files from PHASER gave a solution with Rfactor 0.4589 and Rfree 
0.4694, which was a sound result. A model of BR78 was then built by ARP/wARP 
[152], with 10 building cycles, and 5 refinement cycles per building cycle; a model with 
Rfactor 0.2969 and Rfree 0.3310 for 2575 built atoms was obtained. Subsequent cycles 
of manual building in COOT, and rigid body and restrained refinement in REFMAC 
yielded a final model with Rfactor 0.2400, Rfree  0.2842, RMSbond angle 1.905 and RMSbond 
length 0.029. The refinement statistics are given in Table 4.3 below. 
Validation of the model in MolProbity [163], showed 0.6 % Ramachandran outliers, 
and 94.1% favoured Ramachandran positions. The outliers corresponded to V378 (for 
which both, Ψ (Psi) and Φ (Phi) angles were out of the allowed range) and I411 (for 
which the Phi angle was out of range). However, a close re-examination of the model 
in COOT showed that the residue backbones were fitted appropriately in the density 
map. Additionally, it was noted that both these residues were found in disordered turn 
and loop regions of the BR78 protein, respectively. A clashscore of 7.88% was 
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obtained, which is in the 88th percentile amongst 793 PDB entries of similar resolution. 
Complete validation statistics are provided APPENDIX 5. 
The detailed crystal structure of partially proteolysed BR78, as BR78257-623, is given in 
Figure 4.14B. Despite 50% sequence similarity with BR55 it adopts an identical fold 
to BR55, with an RMSD of 0.435 Å. Like, BR55, it is missing residues at the N- and 
C-terminals, (59 and 134, respectively) due to limited proteolysis by 1:700 
thermolysin. Additionally, there are two gaps in the model; the first gap is due to 9 
missing residues, from 413-421 and the second gap is 30 residues from 568-597. 
These missing regions are due to diminished electron density in some areas of the 
crystal structure, which prevented the building of these residues. 
 
Table 4.3: Data collection and refinement statistics for BR78  
Statistics from ‘Resolution’ to ‘CC1/2’ are given in the format ‘Overall (Outer shell)’.  
 
Protein BR78 
Data Collection Statistics  
   Beamline i04 
   Wavelength (Å) 0.9002 
   Space group H 3 2 
   Cell parameters: a, b, c (Å) 162.36, 162.36, 146.78 
                                α, β, γ (o) 90, 90, 120 
   Resolution (Å) 65.06 –1.90 (2.00 –1.90) 
   I/σI 14.4 (1.5) 
  Unique reflections 58298 (8418) 
  Completeness (%) 99.9 (99.5) 
  Multiplicity 9.10 (8.10) 
   Rmerge 0.070 (1.396) 
   Rmeas 0.074 (1.491) 
   Rpim 0.024 (0.517) 
   CC1/2 0.999 (0.365) 
  
Refinement Statistics  
  Molecules per AU 1 
  Total atoms 2561 
  Water molecules 110 
  Rfactor  0.2400 
  Rfree 0.2842 
Ramachandran analysis  
  Most favoured 94.10 
  Allowed 5.30  
  Outliers 0.60 
R.M.S.D.  
  Bonds (Å) 0.029 
  Angles (o) 1.905 
  Planes (Å) 0.007 
  Mean atomic B-factor (Å2) 44.40 
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4.4 Discussion: BR55 and BR78 adopt a right-handed parallel 
β-sheet solenoid fold 
 
 
The BR55 and BR78 proteins have a solenoid type core comprising chiefly of β-
strands folding together in a repetitive pattern to form a right-handed helix with 3 
parallel β-sheets. This topology is very different to other SRRP binding region 
structures that were presented in Figure 2.13. A solenoid is described as comprising 
of repeating structural units arranged such that the polypeptide forms a continuous 
superhelix [167]. This arrangement is quite different to the structure of most globular 
proteins where the protein chain folds in more complex ways. 18 types of solenoid 
folds have been described and reviewed by Kobe and Kajava [167], based on the 
type of repeating structural unit and the arrangement of individual units in the 
solenoid. These include solenoids with α/α, α/α/α, α/β, α/α/β/β, β/β and β/β/β 
structural units. According to the classification convention of Kobe and Kajava [167] 
BR55 and BR78 are pectate lyase C (PelC) like, right-handed parallel β/β/β solenoid 
proteins; PelC from the plant pathogen Erwinia chrysanthemi (now known as Dickeya 
didantii)  was the first parallel β-helix protein to be reported by Yoder et. al. in 1993 
[168]. Since then the structures of several parallel β-helix proteins have been 
reported, with varying structural properties, such as those in Table 4.8, which is a 
compilation of PelC-like proteins from the same CATH superfamily as BR55 and 
BR78. 
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4.4.1 Nomenclature for structural descriptions of BR55 and BR78 
The nomenclature and definitions in this subsection will be used in upcoming sections 
in discussions of BR55 and BR78. 
BR55 and BR78 are composed of three parallel β-sheets, which will be referred to as 
PB 1, PB 2 and PB 3, according to the naming convention by Yoder. et. al. [169]. The 
disordered turns connecting consecutive β-strands in the individual structural unit are 
termed T1 (between PB1 and PB 2), T2 (between PB 2 and PB 3) and T3 (between 
PB3 and PB1); these structural features are shown in Figure 4.14 and Figure 4.15. 
In this context, an individual structural unit is defined as the fundamental repeating 
unit of the β-solenoid core, which comprises of a complete PB1-T1-PB2-T2-PB3-T3 
coil. Henceforth, ‘structural unit’ and ‘coil’ will be used interchangeably. The first β-
strand in both structures, which precedes the α-helix, α2 (Figure 4.14) is counted as 
being part of PB1, as it is parallel to subsequent β -strands in the sheet, although it is 
not counted as a structural unit, as it is not part of the PB1-T1-PB2-T2-PB3-T3 
sequence.  
Individual secondary structure features, including β-strands have been numbered in 
order from N-terminal to C-terminal, as shown in Figure 4.14. The disordered regions 
have not been numbered.  
In some places the individual structural units, or coils will be denoted as ‘levels’. For 
both, BR55 and BR78 (Figure 4.14A and B, respectively) a flexible loop can be seen 
extending from PB2 of a coil in the middle of the solenoid body, and then folding back 
into the body, into PB3 of the same coil. This coil, from which the loop originates and 
culminates, will be considered as level ‘0’. Coils above ‘0’ will be numbered positively 
(+1, +2 and so on) and those below ‘0’ will be negatively numbered (-1, -2 and so on). 
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    A.             B.   
   
  C.         D. 
                    
 
 
Figure 4.14: Crystal structures of BR55 and BR78 
A. Longitudinal view of the structural model of BR55262-571 where secondary structure 
features are colour coordinated with the topology diagram in Figure 4.15; β-strands 
in PB1, PB2 and PB3 are deep blue, magenta and red, respectively; α-helices are 
cyan B. Longitudinal view of the BR78257-623 model. PB1, PB2 and PB3 β-strands are 
pink, yellow and green, respectively, and the α-helix is deep blue. There are two gaps 
in the model, the first of which is 9 residues, 413-421, from the lower half of the 
putative flexible binding loop between β-18 and β-19, and the second gap is 30 
residues from 568-597, corresponding to a missing turn–β-sheet–turn region on PB3, 
between β-33 and β-34. Cross-section of BR55262-571 (C) and BR78257-623 (D) from N- 
to C-terminal. β1 and α2 in both are omitted for clarity. The black arrow shows the 
direction in which the polypeptide chains fold around the helical axis, yielding a right-
handed superhelix. The helical twist down each β-sheet is indicated by yellow and 
light green dots and arrows in BR55262-571 and BR78262-571, respectively: β-strands in 
each parallel β-sheet twist leftwards with respect to each other down the helical axis.
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Figure 2: Structral models of SRRP53608-BR262-571 and SRRP100-23-BR257-623
L to R: 1) Longitudinal view of the SRRP53608-BR262-571 model. β-strands in PB1, PB2 and PB3 are shown in deep blue, magenta and
red, respectively; α-helices are cyan. 2) Longitudinal view of the SRRP100-23-BR257-623 model. PB1, PB2 and PB3 β-strands are in pink,
yellow and green, respectively. The α-helix is in deep blue. Two gaps in the model are observed between the residues indicated by
cyan spheres. The first gap of 9 residues is from 413-421 in the lower half of the putative flexibl binding loop; the second gap is 30
residues from 568-597, corresponding to the turn–β-sheet–turn region on PB3. 3) Cross-section of (Top) SRRP53608-BR262-571 and
(Bottom) SRRP100-23-BR257-623 β-solenoid superhelices along the helical axis, from N- to C-terminal. β1 and α2 in both are omitted for
clarity. The black arrow shows the direction in which the polypeptide chains fold around the helical axis, yielding a right-handed
superhelix. The helical twist down each β-sheet is indicated by yellow and light green dots and arrows in SRRP53608-BR262-571 and
SRRP53608-BR262-571, respectively: the β-strands in each parallel β-sheet increasingly twist towards the left with respect to each other,
going down the helical axis.
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Figure 2: Structral models of SRRP53608-BR262-571 and SRRP100-23-BR257-623
L to R: 1) Longitudinal view of the SRRP53608-BR262-571 model. β-strands in PB1, PB2 and PB3 are shown in deep blue, magenta and
red, respectively; α-helices are cyan. 2) Longitudinal view of the SRRP100-23-BR257-623 model. PB1, PB2 and PB3 β-strands are in pink,
yellow and green, respectively. The α-helix is in deep blue. Two gaps in the model re obs rved between the residue indicated by
cyan spheres. The first gap of 9 residues is from 413-421 in the lower half of the putative flexible binding loop; the second gap is 30
residues from 568-597, corresponding to the turn–β-sheet–turn region on PB3. 3) Cross-section of (Top) SRRP53608-BR262-571 and
(Bottom) SRRP100-23-BR257-623 β-solenoid superhelices along the helical axis, from N- to C-terminal. β1 and α2 in both are omitted for
clarity. The black arrow shows the direction in which the polypeptide chains fold around the helical axis, yielding a right-handed
superhelix. The helical twist down each β-sheet is indicated by yellow and light green dots and arrows in SRRP53608-BR262-571 and
SRRP53608-BR262-571, respectively: the β-strands in each parallel β-sheet increasingly twist towards the left with respect to each other,
going down the helical axis.
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Figure 4.15: Topology diagram of BR55 
A 2D representation of BR55’s spatial folding in the form of a topology diagram, 
sketched on TopDraw within the CCP4 suite. The diagram shows BR55’s architecture 
as a right-handed parallel β-helix solenoid, comprising of three of parallel β-sheets 
(PB1, PB 2 and PB 3), connected by disordered loops or turns, called T1, T2 and T3.  
The secondary structure features are drawn to scale and the relative alignment of 
individual β-strands in each parallel β-sheet are also represented to scale.  
 
 
4.4.2 Comparing the topology and folding of BR55 and BR78 
Despite a 43.2% sequence identity (between residues modelled by crystallography), 
the partial BR55 and BR78 structures in Figure 4.14 share common structural 
features like: a right-handed parallel 3β-sheet superhelical solenoid core, an N-
terminal α-helix that forms a ‘cap’ above the solenoid core, and a flexible loop that 
runs diagonally across PB2 and PB3 of the solenoid body. This loop extends from a 
β-strand in PB2 (β16 in BR55 and BR78) and folds back into a β-strand in PB3 (β21 
in BR55 and β19 in BR78) of the same structural unit in at level 0 of the solenoid core.  
The differences noted between BR55 and BR78 structures are that BR78 has a longer 
lower solenoid body compared to BR55. As shown in Figure 4.14, up to 10 complete 
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solenoid turns or structural units were modelled for BR78, whereas 9 structural units 
were modelled for BR55. BR78 has a longer binding loop than BR55; the lower loop 
of BR78 has 5 more residues than that of BR55, and this may have a correspondence 
with the longer lower solenoid body of BR78. PB1, 2 and 3 in both proteins are of 
varying sizes, as summarised in Table 4.4 below.   
Table 4.4: Number of residues in parallel β-sheets of BR55 and BR78 
Parallel β-sheets: BR55 PB1 PB2 PB3 
No. of strands 10 10 9 
No. of residues per strand 3,4,6,7,6,4,6,6,7,7 3,4,5,5,6,6,5,6,6,7 3,3,3,3,3,5,4,3,4 
Mean residues per β-sheet 5.6 5.3 3.4 
    
Parallel β-sheets: BR78 PB1 PB2 PB3 
No. of strands 12 11 10 (9+ 1 missing) 
No. of residues per strand 3,4,6,8,7,6,4,6,6,7, 
6,4 
3,4,5,5,6,6,5,7,6, 
6,6 
3,3,3,3,3,5,5,3,3,- 
Mean residues per β-sheet 5.6 5.4 3.1 
 
 
4.4.3 Structural homology of BR55 
The Phyre2 server uses advanced remote homology detection to build 3D models and 
predict ligand binding using the primary sequence of the target protein as input. 
Homology for regions of the sequence that can be modelled into a 3D structure are 
judged by % confidence of agreement to its model template [14]. The first ten hits for 
BR55 from Phyre2 are given in Table 4.5 below and demonstrate that structural 
homology for regions of BR55 are found with pectin/pectate lyases and 
pectinesterases, which are all enzymes that act on a substance called pectin, a 
structural polysaccharide found in plant cell walls [170]. The only exception was a 
putative A1 protease from Bacteroides ovatus, for which the substrate is human 
immunoglobulin A1. Nevertheless, all homologous structures, upon which BR55 was 
modelled had a right-handed parallel β-sheet solenoid fold. 
A second homology search on the Dali server [15] provided results that were different 
from the Phyre2 output, and consisted of proteins with a variety of functions and 
substrates, as presented in Table 4.6, including 4 polysaccharide lyases and 
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hydrolases, 2 extracellular pertactin adhesins, 2 phage tailspike proteins that degrade 
bacterial cell wall polysaccharides, 1 fructotransferase and 1 mannuroran epimerase. 
However, the common features of these proteins were their possession of a right-
handed parallel β-solenoid fold and that their substrates are polysaccharides. Dali 
works by comparing the PDB coordinates of a query structure against existing ones 
in the PDB, and provides estimates of structural similarity primarily via a Z-score, for 
which Z-scores lower than 2 are spurious. The higher the Z-score the better the 
agreement between the query structure and the model [15]. 
 
Table 4.5: The top ten structural homology results from Phyre2 [14] 
The structural homology results are sorted by percentage confidence of amino acid 
coverage between BR55 and the model template. 
 
Molecule  Confidence (%)* Sequence ID (%) PDB ID 
Solanum lycopersicum 
Pectinesterase 1 [171] 
35% residues at 93% 
confidence 13% 1XG2 
Daucus carota Pectin 
methylesterase [172] 
36% residues at 88% 
confidence 12% 1GQ8 
Thermotoga maritima Pectate 
lyase 2 [173] 
10% residues at 87% 
confidence 22% 3ZSC  
Aspergillus niger pectin 
methylesterase [174] 
27% residues at >85% 
confidence 15% 5C1C 
Dickeya chrysanthemi Pectate 
lyase A [175] 
25% residues at 79% 
confidence 21% 1PE9 
Aspergillus niger Pectin lyase A 
[176] 
17% residues at 78% 
confidence 23% 1IDK 
Bacteroides ovatus 
immunoglobulin A1 protease [177] 
25% residues at 74% 
confidence 15% 3NZ6 
Bacillus subtilis Pectate lyase [178] 25% residues at 68% confidence 26% 1BN8 
D. chrysanthemi pectate lyase E 
[169] 
24% residues at 67% 
confidence 24% 1PCL 
Xanthomonas campestris Pectate 
lyase [179] 
24% residues at 45% 
confidence 15% 2QY1 
 
* Confidence is the probability of the sequence and template being homologous and 
is not an indication of model quality. A match with >90% confidence generally implies 
that the protein core is modelled at high accuracy (2-4 Å rmsd from the protein’s true 
structure) and that the protein is very likely to adopt the overall fold shown. Surface 
loops are likely to deviate from the native structure. 
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Table 4.6: The top ten structural homology results from the Dali Server 
The results are sorted in order of decreasing Z-score. Additional measures of 
agreement between the input and template model is given via the RMSD. ‘Lalign’ 
indicates the number of residues that are aligned between the query and template, 
for which the modelling statistics are provided. 
 
Molecule Z-score RMSD Lalign 
Sequence 
ID (%) PDB ID 
Bordetella 
bronchiseptica 
pertactin extracellular 
domain (Prn-E) [180] 
18.5 2.8 233 13 2IOU 
Pectobacterium 
carotovorum Poly-
galacturonase [181] 
18.0 3.1 242 13 1BHE 
Shigella phage Sf6 
tailspike protein [182] 17.9 3.1 243 8 4URR 
Bordetella pertussis 
P.69 pertactin [183] 17.8 2.6 214 11 1DAB 
E.coli phage HK620 
tail spike protein [184] 
17.3 –  
17.8 3.1 245 11 
2X6X, 4XKW, 4XMY, 4X19, 
4XON, 4XNF, 4XGF, 4XN3, 
2VJJ, 4XOP, 4XLH, 4XLC, 
2VJI, 4XNO, 4YEJ, 4XKV, 
4XOR, 4XM3, 4XLF, 4XOT, 
4XGH, 2X6Y, 4XLE, 4XLA, 
2X6W, 4YEL, 4XR6, 4XQI 
T. maritima exopoly-
galacturonase [185] 17.8 3.1 246 9 3JUR 
Yersinia enterocolitica 
Family 28 glycoside 
hydrolase [186] 
17.8 3.2 251 8 2UVE, 2UVF 
Bacillus sp. inulin 
fructotransferase [187] 17.3 2.9 236 11 2INU, 2INV 
Ruminiclostridium 
thermocellum poly-
saccharide lyase [188] 
17.2 2.6 206 12 4PHB 
Azotobacter vinelandii 
mannuronan C5 
epimerase [189] 
17.1 3.0 238 12 2PYG, 2PYH 
 
 
 
4.4.4 PelC-like structural features of BR55 and BR78 
A search against BR55’s PDB model on the CATH protein structure classification 
database [18] suggested that BR55, and thus, also BR78 belong to the 2.160.20.10 
CATH superfamily of single-stranded, right-handed beta-helix, pectin lyase-like 
proteins. This superfamily consisted of 181 entries, including PelC. The CATH 
hierarchy is as follows: 
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C: Class (2) – Mainly Beta 
   A: Architecture (160) – Solenoid 
      T: Topology (20) – Pectate Lyase C-like 
         H: Homologous superfamily (10) – Single-stranded, right-handed β-helix,   
         pectin lyase-like 
 
The three key structural properties of a solenoid superhelix are its ‘handedness’, its 
solenoid twist and its curvature [167]. The ‘handedness’ is defined as the direction in 
which the polypeptide chain folds around the helical axis. Most structurally 
characterised solenoids to date are right-handed, as there is an energetic preference 
for right-handed connections between secondary structure units in a polypeptide 
chain [190]. BR55 and BR78 are right handed helices like all known PelC-like proteins 
(also see Table 4.8). When neighbouring repeats in a solenoid rotate relative to each 
other along the helical axis they produce an overall twist. A slight left-handed twist is 
noted through the cross-section of BR55 and BR78 structures, similar to other PelC-
like proteins [167,191], and these are illustrated in Figure 4.14C and D. Helical 
curvature arises due to the rotation of adjacent structure units, relative to each other, 
in directions other than along the helical axis. However, because inter-coil distances 
in β-solenoids are determined by uniform hydrogen bonding between successive β-
strands, β-solenoids usually do not have any curvature [167], which is the case for alll 
PelC like proteins [169], BR55 and BR78. 
Of the three parallel β-sheets in BR55 and BR78, two (PB1 and PB3) form an 
antiparallel β-sandwich fold, to which the third β-sheet (PB2) is approximately 
perpendicular. This results in a V-shaped cross-section for the parallel β-helices of 
BR55 and BR78 (see Figure 4.14C and D), similar to other PelC-like proteins [169]. 
This β-sandwich is different to other known β-sandwich folds, in being composed 
entirely of parallel β-sheets, albeit them being anti-parallel relative to each other. The 
mean distance between the Cα of the two β-sheets in BR55 is 10.3 Å, which is within 
the range observed for anti-parallel β-sheet sandwiches [192]. 
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Most structurally characterised PelC-like proteins to date have functions as pectate 
lyases, pectin methyl-esterases and glycan hydrolases, as summarised in Table 4.8 
in section 4.9. A common feature in them is the protrusion of flexible loops or domains 
from the core β-solenoid body – which vary in size and conformation – commonly 
extending over a cleft in the solenoid core which harbours the binding or catalytic site 
of the protein. Some examples are seen in the complexes of E. chrysanthemi PelC 
[193] with tetragalacturonate, XylC (a xylosidase) with xylobiose and xylose and 
another pectate lyase from Thermatoga maritima which is presented in Figure 4.16 
below. In BR55 and BR78, a paperclip-like loop originates from β16 in PB2 of coil 0 
and folds back into β21 and β19, respectively, in PB3 of coil 0. This loop is oriented 
diagonally across the solenoid core and is divided into the upper loop and lower loop 
regions; the lower loop could not be modelled for BR78. The upper loop in BR55 is 
situated across levels +1 to +3 of PB2, and the lower loop extends across -1 to -4 in 
PB3, where a cleft in T2, between PB2 and PB3 is observed (see Figure 4.14C). 
It is well known that the tertiary fold is one of the key aspects dictating the biological 
function of a protein or its domain [194]. Therefore, considering the significant 
structural homology of BR55 and BR78 with PelC like proteins, it can be proposed 
that the putative binding regions of L. reuteri SRRPs adhesins are likely to have similar 
binding ligands or mechanisms to PelC like proteins. Henceforth, further in depth 
structural comparisons of BR55 with PelC-like proteins are reported, which endeavour 
to provide further clues on the putative binding site and suggested binding ligands for 
BR55 (and BR78). 
 
4.4.5 Identification of potential binding sites in BR55 
Throughout the thesis the focus is mostly on the structural model of BR55, as the 
ordered solenoid core and flexible loop of BR55262-571 has been built completely, 
without any gaps, unlike BR78. As explained in section 4.4.3, BR55 shows structural 
homology chiefly with polysaccharide lyases, hydrolases and esterases, all of which 
have a right handed parallel β-helix fold (see Table 4.5 and Table 4.6). Some proteins 
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amongst the hits were co-crystallised with a ligand, and from these the structure that 
had the lowest RMSD (2.8 Å), with a Z-score of 16.3 was that of a pectate lyase (Pel) 
from Thermotoga maritima (TM) co-crystallised with trigalacturonic acid (TGA) at pH 
4.2 (Figure 4.16A) [173]. Ten TMPel residues were observed to be involved in TGA 
binding (Figure 4.16C), including 6 with positively charged side chains: R110, K163, 
R197, R200, R202 and R264, one negatively charged residue D171 and 3 with polar 
side chains: Q196, N224 and Y229. The solvent accessible surface electrostatic 
potential (EP) map of TMPel, prepared with the ABPS programme [20], revealed a 
highly basic TGA binding pocket, which would likely enhance binding to an acidic 
substrate like TGA (see Figure 4.16B). 
Superposition of this structure with BR55 was achieved with Superpose [17] to 
recognise the potential binding site of BR55, which is presented in Figure 4.17. The 
RMSD in this case was 2.63 Å. The binding region in BR55 is suggested to be 
underneath the flexible loop, which seems reasonable given that: 1) The loop is the 
only region with apparent flexibility to accommodate a TGA-sized ligand, within the 
domain resolved by crystallography. As mentioned earlier, for all PelC-like proteins 
reported so far, flexible domains extending from the rigid solenoid core were usually 
sites for binding and catalysis; 2) Like TMPel, the lower loop region was significantly 
basic versus the rest of the BR55 molecule (Figure 4.21A); 3) Compared to TMPel, 
the putative binding region in BR55 appeared to have a richness of aromatic residues 
not found in other parts of the molecule. This is a known feature of the binding sites 
of carbohydrate binding proteins [195-197]. Another exception is the upper loop 
region of BR55, in which four Tyr residues were found, implying that the upper loop 
may potentially be a second binding site in BR55, albeit it was not significantly basic. 
Aromatic residues in BR55 (and BR78) are discussed further in section 4.4.6.1.  
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               A.           
      
     B.       C.   
       
Figure 4.16: Crystal structure of Thermotoga maritima pectate lyase in complex 
with trigalacturonic acid (TGA) at pH 4.2 
A. T. maritima pectate lyase is also a PelC like protein, from the same CATH 
superfamily as BR55. A crystal structure of the entire pectate lyase complexed with 
TGA (in cyan) is presented. B. Surface electrostatic potential map of the pectate 
lyase, showing a highly basic binding pocket C. A close-up view of the pectate lyase 
binding pocket, with residues involved in TGA binding shown as stick representations.
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In accordance with the results of the superposition, BR55 residues were selected for 
mutagenesis from around the lower loop of BR55 for further functional studies. Four 
of them were aromatic residues, W375, Y425, W450 and Y482, and two were basic 
residues, K377 and R512A, as shown in Figure 4.17 and Figure 4.19. The 
procedures for the generation, expression and purification of these mutants is beyond 
the scope of this thesis, however they are provided in APPENDIX 4.  
Y482 and R512 in BR55 showed high structural conservation with respect to Y229 
and R264 in TMPel (see Figure 4.19B). Below, amino acids surrounding the residues 
identified for mutagenesis (in magenta) are shown; boxed residues form part of a 
beta-strand and the unboxed residues are on the turns.  
Residue number:     373............423...........447.................482...............509............. 
Amino acid:              LVWSK.....ALYVS.....IDMWLLT.....YNIKLDG.....DNVRIIP..... 
 
Except for K485 and D487, which were on beta-sheet 30, adjacent to Y482A, other 
residues in the vicinity were either non-polar, or if polar, the side chains were facing 
inside the superhelix, making them solvent inaccessible. K485 and D487 were the 
only charged residues that seemed reasonably placed within the binding region and 
also accessible to potential ligand binding. They were however, not chosen for 
mutagenesis in the first instance. Instead, a double-cysteine mutant was proposed, 
which was achieved by mutating P416 and Q516 to cysteine, theoretically placing 
them within a reasonable distance to form a disulphide bond that could potentially 
prevent the lower loop from opening for ligand binding, if this is indeed its mechanism 
of action. Furthermore, the lower loop (shown in green in Figure 4.17B) was removed 
in one mutant to assess whether the loop also has a role in ligand binding, or that 
binding is mainly dependent on the basic surface under the loop.
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         A.                                   B.       
                         
Figure 4.17 BR55 residues for mutagenesis. 
A. Superposition of BR55 (purple) and TMPel (light orange) in complex with TGA (green), with an RMSD of 2.63; both are shown as cartoon 
representations. The proposed BR55 binding loop and pectate lyase binding region clearly overlap with one another, suggesting that the putative 
binding region and residues for BR55 may lie under the lower loop. B. Residues for BR55 site-directed mutagenesis. Residues in magenta shown 
as stick representations were mutated to alanine, as single point mutations; P416 and Q516, in yellow, were converted to generate a double 
cysteine mutant, with the potential to form a disulphide bond that would deter the opening of the binding loop; the lower half of the loop from F411 
to T422, in green, was removed by mutagenesis to create a lower loop deficient mutant for functional studies
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Figure 4.18: RMSD per residue plot for TM-Pel (in red) against BR55 (in black) 
Prepared using MultiSeq [198], which is included in the VMD (Visual Molecular 
Dynamics) suite of programs. The RMSD per residue values in this plot compare the 
amino acid residues of TM-Pel with BR55 and how well they align. 
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 A.                  B.     
           
Figure 4.19: Identification of BR55 residues potentially involved in binding, superposed with TM pectate lyase binding residues 
Only the TGA binding residues of pectate lyase are superimposed on the BR55 structure, to highlight its potential binding residues. Labels for 
pectate lyase residues are in dashed boxes, whilst those for BR55 are in solid-lined boxes. A. The lower loop binding region of BR55 from a left-
hand view. W450A was the only polar (and aromatic) residue to be identified on β-24, corresponding to the TMPel β-strand on which R202, R200 
and R197 were present; W375 and Y425A were other polar aromatic residues in the vicinity that were identified as potential binding residues, 
together with the charged K377. B. The lower loop BR55 binding region from a right-hand view; Y482 and R512A of BR55’s putative binding 
region clearly show structural conservation with TMPel’s TGA binding residues Y229 and R264, respectively, strongly implying their involvement 
in ligand binding.
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4.4.6 Comparison of the putative binding region in BR55 and BR78 
Superposition of BR78 upon the structure of BR55 allowed the putative binding 
regions in BR78 to be recognised, which showed a high degree of conservation with 
BR55. Of the residues with proposed roles in ligand binding in BR55, W375, Y425, 
W450 and R512 were conserved in BR78 as W373, Y428, W453 and R515, 
respectively, suggesting a role for them in ligand binding. The positive K377 was 
replaced by the polar Q375 residue in BR78, which would likely have a mild positive 
charge at native pH conditions in the acidic murine forestomach (ranging from 3.8 to 
5.1, depending on food intake [199]). However, the corresponding residue for Y482 
in BR78 was non-polar L485. Also noteworthy is the conservation of residues K488 
and D490 in BR78, which correspond to K485 and D487 in BR55. Figure 4.20 shows 
the primary sequence alignment of BR55 and BR78; secondary structure elements 
were denoted for regions underneath the lower and upper loops, and also of the loop 
region. Coil levels are also indicated. 
Solvent accessible surface electrostatic potential (EP) maps were created for BR55 
and BR78 from their PDB models using the ABP/PDBQ programme and these 
revealed stark differences in the charge distribution on the binding surface in BR55 
and BR78. While the putative binding region in BR55 was highly basic, the 
corresponding region in BR78 was highly acidic. However, it must be recalled that the 
lower loop in BR78 was missing from the model and this may have had an effect on 
the surface charge in the putative binding region. To analyse the effect of the binding 
loop on charge distribution in the area, the lower loop was removed in the BR55 model 
from F411 to T422 (BR55-del). A significant reduction in the surface positive charge 
was noted in the putative binding region. Figure 4.21 compares the surface EP maps 
for BR55262-571, BR55-del and BR78257-623. This implies two things:  
1) that the BR78 binding pocket could be less acidic than that observed in its EP map 
2) that the proposed binding site of BR78 may be less basic than that of BR55, 
implying preference for a ligand with slightly different properties.
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                                                                            +3...... 
                                                                            +3...... 
 
1 BR55            262    ----IEEVSNEEELKAALRDASITTIKLKNNITLNNAITINNGNRNITIIGDGHYINALNSDGGIILNNRGGSAKIDLTI    337 
2 BR78            257    DIQADATAANASELKKALQDTSVHTIKLTDNITLTSAIELTNVSRDVTIYGNGKYINATDGNGGIFIHNT-KSYTVNLTI    335 
 
     +2..........              +1..............          0......******************** 
     +2..........              +1..............          0......*******************??? 
 
1 BR55            338    ENATLYNTSKYGFVNMSSNGVDTVTYKDVTAYGGTLVWSKTGAGVKTLNLVGNTTLNSVKSYEVDGQSCGTEAFSHRT--    415   
2 BR78            336    EKATLYNQSQYGFVHMNDEGTDNITYKNITAYGGTLVWSQTHVGTKTLSLEGTVNFYSVPSYTVGGQTYSTDAFKIGTHY    415 
 
                             *******.....0                 -1........                       -2........ 
                          ??????****.....0                 -1........                       -2........ 
 
1 BR55            416    ---PDGDKTTALYVSNAINIAENANVVLNNSATDIDMWLLTAVPSTSGISTVTVGNNASLTMENIGNTEYNIKLDGGREN    492 
2 BR78            416    PNGENKDTTPAIYVSNEINIADNANIALENSATKIDIWMIADIGIHPHTTALTIGNNATLTMENGNNSALNIKLDGDTSN    495 
 
                                       -3........ 
                                       -3........ 
 
1 BR55            493    HFIVNENAAVKMSAKVDNVRIIPQLENIFTRGNIELAKGSNVHLEVITGSNFRVAGTVANRIDFNGTATLIKQEGASGP-    571 
2 BR78            496    SFTVGEGSTVKLSAKVDNVRILPYEDS--NTANVSFAKGSDVTLHAGTGSNLRMGASISNQIDFNGKATFIKDSGAYANT    573 
 
1 BR55                   --------------------------------------------------     
2 BR78            574    AYADQTRGNIEFDYYWNDQQKTGSTGVANFNPGSNVLFQAGPGASNVNTY             623 
 
 
 
Figure 4.20: Sequence alignment of BR55262-571 and BR78257-623.  
Residues in the upper (mostly PB2) and lower (mostly PB3) loop regions are highlighted. Dots (.) and asterisks (*) denote residues that are part 
of the solenoid core and the loop, respectively. Unmodelled BR78 residues are marked with ‘?’. BR55 PB2, PB3 and loop β-strands are highlighted 
in magenta, red and light green, respectively. Residues forming BR78 PB2, PB3 and loop β-strands are shown in yellow, dark green and brown, 
respectively. The numbers adjacent to each annotation indicate the coil ‘levels’, as discussed in 4.4.1. 
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A.                              B.          C. 
           
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.21:  Solvent accessible surface electrostatic potential (EP) maps of BR55 and BR78 
The putative, binding region underneath the lower loop is indicated with a dashed oval. A.  BR55262-571: the putative binding region under the lower 
loop shows a significantly basic charge distribution in the upper half, where W375, K377, Y425 and W450 are present. B. BR55262-571–del, where 
the lower loop from F411 to T422 was removed prior to EP modelling. The basicity of the binding groove appears to be significantly reduced after 
this removal, thus implying that the lower loop plays a role in maintaining a basic binding pocket for pectate-like ligands that carry a net negative 
charge. C. BR78 257-623, which was modelled without the lower putative binding loop (see Figure 4.14B), showing a notably acidic binding pocket, 
compared to  BR55262-571 -del.
-3.500 3.500
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4.4.6.1 Aromatic residues in the putative binding site 
Solvent exposed aromatic residues are noted in particularly high occurrence, lined up 
within the loop region, compared to rest of the BR55 and BR78 molecules, many of 
which are engaged in stabilising aromatic interactions, as shown in Figure 4.22. 
Conservation of these residues between BR55 and BR78 in the loop region, and 
structural homology with PelC-like proteins indicate three things, that will be explored 
in further detail below: 1) That both, the lower and upper loop regions may be involved 
in ligand binding, 2) that the putative ligand is likely to be a plant-based carbohydrate 
with non-polar substituents 3) a longer β-solenoid core, a longer lower loop and a 
wider spread of aromatic residues within the putative binding groove of BR78 
suggests that it may be able to bind larger glycans than BR55. 
 
        A.                 B. 
 
Figure 4.22: Solvent-exposed aromatic residues in the overlaid lower (A) and 
upper (B) loop regions of BR55 and BR78 
Residues in bold are from BR55. It is seen that most residues in both loop regions are 
conserved, with some exceptions. Aromatic interactions are indicated with dashed 
lines. Residues on the lower loop intercalate with those from PB3 and these are 
labelled in halves. 
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Surface exposed aromatic residues that were conserved between BR55 and BR78 in 
the mid and lower loop region are Y348/Y346 (+2, on T2), W375/W373 (+1, on PB3), 
F411/F409 (+1½, mid-loop), Y425/Y428 (0, on PB3) and W450/W453 (-1, on PB3). 
In the upper loop region, residues Y312/Y311 (+3, on PB2), Y434/Y431 (+2, on PB2), 
Y369/Y367 (+1, on PB2) and Y399/Y397 (upper loop) are conserved between 
BR55/BR78, respectively. 
Additional residues in BR78: H350 (+2, PB3), forming a face-to-face interaction with 
Y346 (T2). H377 (-1, on T3), in the lower loop binding region. H413 (-½) on the lower 
loop in BR55, interacting with Y425 (0, PB3); there is a histidine, H414, and a Y415 
situated on the BR78 lower loop, which could not be modelled, however it could be in 
a different position to the one in BR55 as the lower BR78 loop is longer than BR55’s, 
given that it has an additional 5 residues. Additionally, a corresponding aromatic 
residue to Y519 (-3, on T3) in BR78 is missing in BR55 (which is Q516 instead). It is 
proposed that Y519 may form some sort of interaction with the non-modelled H414 
and Y415 residues in BR78, and may also have a role in ligand binding due to its 
proximity to the aromatic loop residues, further enlarging the putative binding site in 
BR78, compared to BR55.  
 
4.4.7 Closing remarks for BR55262-566 and BR78256-623 X-ray crystallography 
Following structural homology studies with the crystal structure of TMPel complexed 
with TGA at pH 4.2 (section 4.4.5), TGA co-crystallisation and BR55 crystal soaking 
experiments were attempted from pH 4.0 to 8.0, however, none of the diffracted 
crystals showed evidence of TGA complexation. Sections 4.3 and 4.4 discussed 
findings from the partial crystal structure of BR55262-566, and compared them to the 
structure of BR78256-623. No structural information could be gained about the cleaved 
appendages in either BR55 or BR78. Section 4.5 will report the Small Angle X-ray 
Scattering (SAXS) results of full-length BR55, which provides information on the 
solution structure of BR55, from pH 4.0 to 7.0, and also provided information on the 
behavior of the appendages that were cleaved off during limited proteolysis treatment.  
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4.5 An Introduction to Small Angle X-Ray Scattering (SAXS) 
 
SAXS is rapidly gaining prominence in structural biology for the low-resolution (50 Å 
to 10 Å) characterisation of biological molecules in solution [200]. It allows the analysis 
of the tertiary and quaternary structure of proteins averse to crystallization, like those 
that possess flexible domains or are intrinsically disordered. It can also be used for 
proteins and complexes over a broad range of sizes, from a few kDa to GDa, under 
a range of conditions, varying from extremely denaturing to near physiological [201]. 
Size is a limiting factor for structural methods, such as Nuclear Magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy (NMR), where proteins >20kDa are analysed with difficulty (data for a 
40 kDa protein being the maximum achieved to date [202]). Cryo-electron microscopy 
(cryo-EM) is advantageous for medium to low resolution analysis of macromolecular 
complexes in the MDa range but challenging for structures <300 kDa [203, 204]. 
Data collection and sample characterisation is quicker in SAXS, compared to 
crystallography, NMR and cryo-EM and it can be jointly used with other structural and 
in-silico methods, to provide comprehensive structural information [201]. Like 
crystallography and NMR, SAXS requires mg amounts of pure and monodisperse 
protein at high concentration (1–10 mg/mL) [200]. Whilst stringent sample purity and 
high concentrations are not requirements for cryo-EM, sample preparation is relatively 
complicated and the technique is expensive compared to the others [203]. 
A scheme of a typical SAXS experiment set up is presented in Figure 4.23. Similar 
to X-ray crystallography, SAXS utilises the elastic scattering of incident X-rays to 
obtain a 2D scattering pattern containing information on the averaged electronic 
distribution of particles in the scattered X-ray beam. A monochromatic incident X-ray 
beam is passed through the sample and diffracted X-rays are measured by the 
detector. Often, a beam stop is employed to minimise detector damage (by absorbing 
the intensity of the incident beam behind the sample [205]) and to limit noise around 
the center of the detector so that the signal-to-noise ratio of the scattered reflections 
are improved. The intensity of diffracted X-rays is measured as a function of their 
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scattering vector or momentum transfer, q, which is the difference in momenta 
between the scattered wave vector and the incident wave vector [206]. It has units of 
inverse wavelength, nm-1 or Å-1 and is derived from the wavelength of the incident 
beam (λ) and the half scattering angle (θ):                ! = #$(&'( ))+               Equation 4.1 
Scattering Intensity is measured against q, instead of the scattering angle (2θ) so that 
intensity measurements become independent of the incident wavelength (λ). 
Sometimes, the momentum transfer, q is expressed in another form, s (also in units 
of nm-1 or Å-1) where:                  , = -	&'()+ , 012	,3	, = !/2π                     Equation 4.2 
In this thesis, all scattering data is reported in s. A scattering curve, I(s) for the sample 
is obtained by subtracting a buffer blank of the solvent from samples in the same 
solvent. By normalising these intensities to the flux density (photons/s/mm2) of the 
incident beam and the exposed sample volume it is possible to present these data as 
absolute intensities. Primary data reduction on the scattering patterns by radially 
averaging the recorded intensities as a function of momentum transfer, q, produces 
a 1D plot of absolute intensity as a function of momentum transfer (I/q). This is usually 
plotted as log (I)/s. This modification allows the subsequent analyses of data, which 
reveal information about the size and shape of the protein in solution [200, 201]. 
 
Figure 4.23: Schematic depiction of a typical SAXS experiment set up and 
radially averaged data.  
Adapted from [200] and [201]. 
Monochromatic beam, k0
λ = 0.5 to 5 Å 2θ
Scattered beam,
k1 = 2π/λ
s (Å-1)
s2
I(s
)
Detector
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4.5.1 Information from scattering data in order of data processing 
1) Inter particle attraction (aggregation) or repulsion effects  
 
Inter particle attraction or repulsion effects in a sample can be determined by 
examining the shape of the scattering curve at low s. Aggregation effects often cause 
a slight increase in intensity at low s (upward smiling of the scattering curve), whereas 
inter particle repulsion causes a decrease in low s scattering intensity (downward 
smiling of the scattering curve); these effects are depicted in Figure 4.24 below. Inter 
particle effects often manifest at higher concentrations, and for any given protein 
sample, a concentration dependent change in the shape of the low s region is often 
noted from high to low concentration. Merging low s scattering data from low 
concentrations (where the inter particle effects are much smaller), with data from 
higher s regions for high concentration data, is often used as a processing strategy to 
eliminate effects of aggregation without compromising on the enhanced signal-to-
noise ratio afforded by a higher sample concentration. 
 
2) The radius of gyration (Rg) 
Low angle data can be plotted as ln(Is) versus s2 to produce a Guinier plot [207], from 
which the radius of gyration (Rg) can be estimated . Rg is a measure of spatial particle 
size, which is different from molecular mass. A line of best fit is plotted such that the 
gradient, sRg is <1.0-1.3, and can be extrapolated to estimate the scattering intensity 
at zero angle, I(0), which is given by the y-intercept [200]. A representation of this is 
given in Figure 4.24B, where it is shown that the altered shape of a scattering curve, 
due to aggregation or repulsion effects, can provide inaccurate estimates of I(0) and 
Rg, if the data is not treated carefully. For a monodisperse solution of globular 
macromolecules the Guinier equation is given as: 
                                             7 , = 	7 0 exp(− => ?@-,-)                               Equation 4.3 
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A.              B. 
    
C. 
 
 
Figure 4.24: Interpretation of plot features in scattering data from SAXS. 
Adapted from Putnam et. al. [208] A. Typical scattering of aggregates in SAXS. A 
fully aggregated or unfolded sample (in black) lacks defining features in its 
scattering curve and implies poor sample behaviour. In a partially aggregated 
sample (in red) the lowest resolution scattering is affected the most, showing an 
upward distortion of the curve closer to I(0), the scattering at zero intensity. A notable 
disagreement between I(0) and Rg values calculated from the Guinier plot and from 
the P(r) function often depends on the degree of aggregation in the sample. An 
aggregation-free sample is indicated by the green plot, where scattering at low s is 
relatively unaffected, and closer to the true I(0). B. A ln (Is) versus s2 representation 
of the low s region, called a Guinier plot. A non-linear dependence of ln (Is) against 
s2 indicates aggregation and may result in inaccurate estimates of I(0). C. 
Superposition of scaled scattering curves from a range of concentrations show 
concentration dependent inter particle repulsion for the sample at 40 mg/mL., 
indicated by the downward smiling curve with a reduction in intensity in the low s. 
 
 
 
 
Dmax= 10 nm
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3) Protein folding – Kratky plots 
An indication of protein folding/unfolding can be obtained by creating a Kratky plot of 
s2I(s) versus s. Globular, folded proteins generally give a prominent bell-shaped curve 
at low scattering angles, tending towards zero at higher s. On the other hand, unfolded 
proteins show a continuous increase in s2I(s) with rising scattering intensity, s. Flexible 
or partially disordered proteins can also be distinguished from Kratky plots, where 
they depict intermediate characteristics of folded and unfolded protein plots [209].  
 
 
Figure 4.25: Kratky plot representations of the scattering intensities of three 
types of proteins 
 
4) Pair-distance distribution function and maximum particle diameter  
Indirect Fourier transformation of scattering intensities as a function of s, yields the 
pair-distance distribution function, P(r), a real space representation of the scattering 
data, providing information on the shape of the biomolecule, and an estimate of the 
maximum particle diameter, Dmax. The P(r) is estimated by a program called GNOM 
[210,211], by producing a reciprocal-space intensity profile (I(s)) with the closest 
match to the experimentally observed intensity profile as determined by the value of 
χ2 of fit between estimated P(r) and experimental intensities. I(0) and Rg determined 
via the indirect Fourier transform method are usually more accurate than those 
derived from the Guinier approximation, as almost the whole scattering curve is used 
for estimating P(r), as opposed to only a portion of the low s region for the Guinier plot 
[200]. An indication of the overall protein shape can also be derived from P(r) profiles. 
For example, globular proteins show a bell-shaped profile, with a maximum at about 
Dmax/2, whereas biomolecules with an elongated prolate shape produce profiles 
Monochromatic beam, k0
λ = 0.5 to 5 Å 2θ
Scattered beam,
k1 = 2π/λ
s (Å-1)
s2
I(s
)
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where the maximum is skewed towards the low s region, decaying towards zero in 
the high s area. Multi-domain proteins often display curves with multiple maxima, that 
correspond to intra and inter subunit distances; therefore, as summarised in Figure 
4.26 below. P(r) curves provide valuable information on the actual shape of the 
protein, together with the maximum particle dimension, Dmax [200]. 
 
 
Figure 4.26: Representative scattering intensities and P(r) profiles for typical 
geometric shapes. Adapted from [200].  
 
4.5.2 Ab initio model building.  
Using the P(r) distribution it is possible to produce an ab initio bead model of the 
protein structure with a maximum diameter, defined by the experimentally determined 
Dmax, by performing dummy atom model building on a programme called DAMMIF 
[212]. This procedure is usually repeated, producing 10-20 independent bead models, 
which are averaged and filtered to produce a model in which low-occupancy atoms 
are removed according to a defined experimental cut-off volume, and a bead model 
structure of the most probable distribution of atoms is produced. If a high-resolution 
structure is available, it could be fit into the SAXS bead model using. Furthermore, 
the integrity of the SAXS data can be validated by the producing a predicted SAXS 
curve from the crystal or NMR structure of the protein and fitting it to the experimental 
SAXS curve. A lower χ2 value shows stronger agreement between the two curves, 
and implies a more accurate prediction for the low resolution bead model. 
but suggest relatively rigid compact globular structures (see Sec-
tion 6).
Rapid sample characterization under near native solution condi-
tions is one of the major advantages of SAXS over other structural
techniques. Overall parameters describing size, shape and volume
can be extracted from SAXS patterns almost immediately following
measurement and used to answer important biological questions.
However, in addition to sample characterization from extracted
parameters only, characterization of the three-dimensional struc-
ture of the macromolecule or complex from the scattering curves
is also possible. One approach is to use the SAXS profile to search a
database of calculated scattering curves based on deposited struc-
tures in the PDB, with the aim of finding models that describe the
measureddata. In a recenthigh throughput study theDARAdatabase
(Sokolovaet al., 2003)was successfully used tofindcloselymatching
structures of a series of proteins measured by SAXS (Hura et al.,
2009). Amore direct approach is to take advantage ofmodernmeth-
ods of ab initio reconstruction from scattering data and combine this
information with other complementary structural and biochemical
data. The following two sections focus on the recent developments
in the determination of structure from SAXS.
3. Ab initio methods
The reconstruction of low-resolution 3D models from SAXS data
alone is now a standard procedure and as such can also be consid-
ered a rapid characterization tool. The basic principles behind
shape determination from 1D SAXS data were established in the
1960s, where scattering patterns were computed from different
geometrical shapes and compared with experimental data. These
trial-and-error methods were superseded in the 1970s through
the introduction of a spherical harmonics representation by Stuhr-
mann (1970b). In this representation a multipole expansion is used
in order to derive a simple expression for the SAXS intensity I(s):
IðsÞ ¼ 2p2
X1
l¼0
Xl
m¼$l
AlmðsÞj j2 ð9Þ
This expression, which is a sum of independent contributions
from the substructures corresponding to different spherical har-
monics (where Alm(s) are the partial scattering amplitudes), al-
lows for rapid analytical computation of scattering patterns
from known structures. This expression is readily incorporated
into algorithms for the minimization of discrepancy v between
experimental and calculated scattering curves (Eq. (7)). The
spherical harmonics formalism is heavily exploited by most ad-
vanced modeling programs.
In the initial ab initio approach, the shape of particles was de-
scribed by an angular envelope function, the latter developed into
a series of spherical harmonics (Stuhrmann, 1970a). This method
was further developed into the first publicly available program
SASHA (Svergun et al., 1996). While this method was a major
breakthrough in the determination of low-resolution structure
from SAXS it was restricted to particles without internal cavities.
More detailed ab initio reconstructions became possible through
the development of automated bead-modeling. This approach was
first proposed by Chacon et al. (1998)) and further implemented in
different variations by other authors (Bada et al., 2000; Chacon
et al., 2000; Svergun, 1999; Vigil et al., 2001; Walther et al.,
2000). The most popular ab initio bead-modeling program in
current use is DAMMIN (Dummy Atom Model Minimisation)
(Svergun, 1999). The algorithm represents a particle as a collection
of M (>>1) densely packed beads inside a constrained (usually
spherical) search volume, with a maximum diameter defined by
the experimentally determined Dmax (Fig. 4). (2) Each bead is ran-
domly assigned to the solvent (index = 0) or solute (index = 1), and
the particl structure is described by a binary string X of length M.
The shape reconstruction is conducted starting from a random ini-
tial approximation by simulated annealing (SA) (Kirkpatrick et al.,
1983), minimizing the goal function as defined in Eq. (6). The dis-
crepancy (v2) is evaluated in Eq. (7) between the experimental and
calculated scattering intensities (the latter being rapidly computed
using spherical harmonics). At each step in the SA procedure the
assignment of a single bead is randomly changed leading to a
new model X0. The solution is constrained by the penalty term,
P(X), requiring that the beads must be connected and the model
compact to ensure that physically feasible low-resolution struc-
tures are generated. A multiphase version of DAMMIN b ad-mod-
eling is implemented in the program MONSA (Svergun and
Nierhaus, 2000), also widely used when contrast variation data
from SANS and/or multiple SAXS curves from components of a
complex (e.g. a nucleoprotein complex) are available.
Fig. 3. Scattering intensities and distance distribution functions, p(r) calculated for typical geometric shapes: Solid sphere (black), prolate ellipsoid (red), oblate ellipsoid
(blue), two-domain (green) and long rod (cyan). The bead models used for the calculation of scattering intensities are shown above the plots.
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4.6 Method SAXS analysis of BR55  
4.6.1 Buffers and Sample preparation 
All buffer solutions were made with deionised water and the pH was adjusted with a 
10 M stock solution of NaOH. Buffers were filtered with a 45 μm membrane before 
use. The pH 7.0 buffer consisted of 50 mM sodium phosphate, 0.2 M NaCl and 2.5 
mM DTT. Buffers at pH 6.0, 5.0 and 4.0 consisted of 50 mM sodium acetate, 0.2M 
NaCl and 2.5 mM DTT. 
BR55 protein (at 10 mg/mL) was dialysed O/N into each of the four buffers, and 5 
mg/mL and 2 mg/mL stock solutions were prepared for SAXS analysis, by diluting the 
original sample with same batch of dialysis buffer. These concentrations were chosen 
following a preliminary screening of BR55 polydispersity at 10, 5, 2 and 1 mg/mL using 
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) (results not shown). BR55 samples appeared 
monodisperse at 2 mg/mL and lower, possible due to lower interparticle aggregation 
effects, however, samples at 5 mg/mL were also included in the SAXS analysis as 
they provided an improved signal-to-noise ratio of BR55 scattering. 
 
4.6.2 Data Collection 
The scattering curves of BR55 at 2.0 and 5.0 mg/mL and pH 4.0, 5.0, 6.0 or 7.0 were 
measured. SAXS data was collected on the HATSAXS beamline B21 at Diamond 
Light Source using a PILATUS 2M detector (DECTRIS, Switzerland). The X-ray beam 
was tuned to 12.4 keV (1.000 Å in wavelength) and the camera distance was set at 
4014mm covering a q-range of 0.0038 to 0.42 Å-1. The temperature of the samples 
was kept at 20oC. All measurements were performed on an automated sample 
changer (BioSAXS robot), recording 18 x 10 sec frames. To avoid systematic errors, 
sample and buffer solutions were measured alternately. The voltage of the beamstop 
diode which was monitoring the intensity of the incident X-ray beam was used to 
normalize scattering intensities. Stability of SAXS profiles showed that there was no 
radiation damage to any of the samples. 
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4.6.3 Data Analysis 
The ScÅtter (version 3beta) [213] and ATSAS (version 2.7.1) [214] software were 
used for SAXS data analysis. Two-dimensionally recorded scattering patterns were 
converted to a one-dimensional profile by sector integration. Buffer solution scattering 
was subtracted as background from the sample scattering. Scattering data in the 
small-angle region was analysed by Guinier’s approximation for monodispersive 
systems, and this provided a value for the radius of gyration (Rg), such that q x Rg ≤ 
1.3. The reciprocal vector, q, was calibrated by reflection rings from silver behenate. 
The P(r) and Dmax was determined by indirect Fourier transformation of scattering 
profiles using GNOM [210] from the ATSAS package. Molecular structures of the 
polypeptides were predicted by applying the ab initio structure determination program 
DAMMIF [212]. Because ab initio simulations do not provide a unique solution for 3D 
structure, 10 molecular structures of proteins were created. Discrepancies were 
examined with the χ2 values defined as:  
                               χ2  = Σ((Iexp(qj) – KmodelImodel(qj))/σ(qj))2/(N-1)           Equation 4.4 
where N is the number of experimental datum points, Kmodel is a scaling factor and σ 
(qj) is the statistical error of Iexp(qj) at the scattering vector qj. Modelling calculations 
were repeated until χ2 for each model became close to 1.0. The 10 predicted 
molecular structures having almost the same overall structures were averaged with 
DAMAVER, filtered for low occupancy atoms using DAMFILT [215] and then aligned 
with SUPCOMB [216]. The high resolution BR55 structure was fitted into the low-
resolution SAXS envelopes, also using SUPCOMB.  
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4.7 Results 
 
SAXS experiments of BR55 were performed at concentrations of 5.0 and 2.0 mg/mL 
and at pH 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, to investigate pH dependent conformational changes in 
the protein. BR55 samples were prepared at 5 mg/mL to provide scattering data for 
BR55 with higher signal/noise levels, which could be merged with the low 
concentration BR55 scattering data if the quality of the latter was insufficient. 
However, at progressively lower pHs, 5.0 and 4.0, aggregation effects appeared to 
increase at 5 mg/mL. 
 
4.7.1 The Low-resolution structure of full-length BR55 at pH 7.0 
SAXS data analysis and ab initio modelling for BR55 at pH 7.0 is presented first as a 
standard reference for the low-resolution structure of full-length BR55. Buffer 
subtracted data of BR55 is displayed as a plot of log (I) versus s (Å-1) in Figure 4.27A 
below, and shows evidence of minor aggregation at the lowest scattering angles (the 
low s region) for both 5.0 and 2.0 mg/mL samples, in red and blue, respectively. 
Converting a portion of this plot, from s=0 to s=0.2, into a Guinier plot of log (I) versus 
s2 make the aggregation effects more apparent (Figure 4.27B), owing to the 
appearance of an upward smiling curve, surprisingly more pronounced for the 2.0 
mg/mL sample (in blue) – perhaps the aggregation effect was more pronounced due 
to a lower S/N ratio. Hence, rather than merging low q data from the 2.0 mg/mL 
sample with that from the 5.0 mg/mL data, approximately 0.04 Å-1 was trimmed from 
the low s region of both samples to minimise errors in the estimation of I(0) and Rg, 
which was performed manually on the ScÅtter 3 beta program [213]. An Rg of 27.82 
Å and 26.98 Å was estimated for BR55 at 5.0 and 2.0 mg/mL, respectively. I(0)/C for 
5.0 and 2.0 mg/mL samples was 7.0 x 10-3, implying no concentration dependence 
on the Guinier estimation of Rg. All these results are presented in Table 4.7 below. 
Kratky plots of the untrimmed scattering profiles reveal bell-shaped plots with a 
gradually rising tail at higher s, suggesting that BR55 is folded, with globular 
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characteristics but with some flexible regions in the protein (Figure 4.27C). A P(r) 
function was generated for both samples by the GNOM program [210], providing bell-
shaped curves with a single maxima that were skewed to left, prior to Dmax/2, and 
tailing off towards the right end. An identical profile was obtained for samples at both 
concentrations, suggesting a monomeric particle, with a molecular shape that is 
prolate, with a Dmax of 102 Å (Figure 4.27D). The Dmax calculated for BR55 is 
approximately double the particle length of BR55 from its crystal structure (50±2 Å), 
which was estimated in PyMol; whereas the crystal structure represents 70% of the 
entire protein sequence. This implies that the proteolysed appendages of BR55, 
which were excluded from the crystal structure must be relatively extended and 
flexible. Rg estimated by the P(r) plot was 28.55 Å and 28.06 Å for 5.0 and 2.0 mg/mL 
samples, respectively, which is in close agreement with Rg estimates from the Guinier 
approximation. Inspection of the results in Table 4.7 also reveal good agreement of 
the I(0) values estimated from Guinier and P(r) analyses. 
Due to a higher S/N ratio in scattering intensity, and a lack of concentration dependent 
variation in Rg and I(0) estimates between BR55 samples at 5.0 and 2.0 mg/mL, the 
P(r) for BR55 at 5.0 mg/mL was used to generate an Ab initio bead model in the online 
DAMMIF [212] server, producing ten unique structure predictions that were averaged 
in DAMAVER [215]. The average bead model was filtered using DAMFILT [215], 
omitting low occupancy atoms to yield a final, more compact model with a total volume 
of 84,398 Å3. Further information on the averaging and filtering results can be found 
in Table 4.7.  A surface envelope representation of the filtered BR55 ab initio model 
fitted with the high-resolution crystal structure of BR55 is given in Figure 4.28, and 
the features observed in the SAXS envelope is in good agreement with many of the 
structural deductions made from the manipulated SAXS scattering plots in Figure 
4.27. Corresponding to the Kratky plot and P(r) profiles, the bead model appears 
prolate in shape, with partial flexibility implied in the extremities of the model. The 
position of the relatively ordered BR55 core in the bead model is deduced from 
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SUPCOMB fitting of the high resolution BR55 atomic structure into the SAXS 
envelope, with NSD of 3.06 ± 0.18, which is a reasonable fit (Figure 4.28A.).  
 
 
Figure 4.27: SAXS data analysis for BR55 at pH 7.0, at concentrations of 5.0 
mg/mL (red) and 2.0 mg/mL (blue). 
A. Scattering plot of log (I) against momentum transfer, s, displays inter particle 
aggregation effects at both concentrations in the low s region; approximately 0.04 Å 
of the initial lows region was trimmed for Guinier analysis. B. Guinier plot up to s=0.2 
also reveals aggregation effects at lower s. C. Kratky plots of data for each BR55 
concentration produced curves characteristic of folded, single domain proteins with 
partial flexibility. D. P(r) plot displaying a profile typical for a monomeric, single domain 
prolate shaped particle with Dmax at 102 Å estimated for both concentrations. 
 
Verification of the bead model against experimental scattering data was performed 
using CRYSOL [217], by generating a theoretical scattering curve for the filtered BR55 
bead model, and comparing it to the experimental SAXS curve for BR55 at pH 7.0 
and 5 mg/mL, as depicted in Figure 4.28B. A fit of χ2 = 130.51 was obtained, which 
is not surprising, given that the P(r), and subsequently the Ab initio models were 
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derived from truncated scattering data, obtained by trimming off the low s Guinier 
region, and a major portion of the high s region beyond s = 0.26, as the sample quality 
was not ideal owing to aggregation. The best fitting is observed in the area of the 
experimental scattering curve that was included in subsequent data processing. 
Fitting of the theoretical scattering curve generated from high resolution BR55 
structure to the experimental scattering curve afforded a considerably poorer fit of χ2 
= 880.74, which is expected as the high-resolution structure of BR55262-566 represents 
only the ordered, globular domain of full-length BR55, accounting for 70% of the 
overall structure (data not shown). An Rg of 21.69 Å was estimated for BR55262-571.  
As seen in Figure 4.28, the upper and lower loops of BR55 appear outside the filtered 
cyan envelope, but within the averaged white envelope, implying that they occur 
within the low occupancy region of the SAXS envelope, thus confirming their flexibility, 
relative to the rest of the ordered core. Some T1 loops in the lower half of the BR55262-
571 model also appear within the low occupancy region, possibly meaning they are 
slightly more disordered than the rest of the molecule. 
A.                               B. 
 
     
 
 
Figure 4.28: Low resolution SAXS model for BR55 at pH 7.0 
A. Low resolution SAXS envelopes of BR55, collected at pH 7.0 and 5 mg/mL, fitted 
with the high-resolution model of BR55262-571. The external envelope in white is the 
averaged bead model produced by DAMAVER, and the interior envelope in cyan is 
the filtered bead model after removal of low occupancy dummy atoms by DAMFILT, 
and the final surface model of BR55. B. Experimental SAXS curve of BR55 at pH 7.0 
and 5 mg/mL overlaid with theoretical scattering curve calculated from the filtered 
model of BR55 using CRYSOL [217].  
102 Å
90o 90o
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4.7.2 Low resolution SAXS model of full-length BR55 at pH 6.0, 5.0 and 4.0 
Scattering data of BR55 in pH 6.0, 5.0 and 4.0 buffers, at 5.0 and 2.0 mg/mL were 
also collected to evaluate any pH driven conformation changes in the molecule. The 
SAXS envelopes for these are provided in Figure 4.29 below, and have been fitted 
to the high resolution structure of BR55262-571 using SUPCOMB; the statistics for which 
are provided in Table 4.7, and are comparable to the NSD values for BR55262-571  
fitting to the BR55 SAXS envelope obtained at pH 7.0. Scattering curves at 2.0 mg/mL 
for the protein at pH 5.0 and 4.0 was used for subsequent analysis and modelling, as 
the scattering curves at 5.0 mg/mL showed increased signs of aggregation, compared 
to BR55 at pH 7.0 and 6.0 at the same concentration. No major conformational 
changes can be observed in these SAXS envelopes compared to that of BR55 at pH 
7.0, in Figure 4.28. The envelopes at all four pHs are approximately prolate, with a 
tail leading out to form the presumably disordered C-terminal of the protein, 
comprising of the missing 97 amino acids from 572 to 667. The putative binding loops 
and T1 turns in the lower half of the BR55262-571 model are all found beyond the 
threshold of the filtered bead models, indicating disorder. The accompanying SAXS 
scattering curves, Kratky plots and P(r) curves for BR55 at pH 6.0, 5.0 and 4.0 are 
provided in APPENDIX 6. 
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Figure 4.29: Low resolution SAXS models for BR55 at pH 6.0, 5.0 and 4.0 
SAXS bead models generated from scattering curves of BR55 at A. pH 6.0 and 5.0 
mg/mL (in blue), B. pH 5.0 and 2 mg/mL (in green), and C. pH 4.0 and 2.0 mg/mL (in 
red). The outer white envelopes are DAMAVER averaged bead models and the 
interior coloured models are DAMFILT filtered surface models.  
102 Å
90o 90o
102 Å
90o 90o
103 Å
90o 90o
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Table 4.7: SAXS data processing and model building statistics for BR55 at pH 7.0, 6.0, 5.0 and 4.0, and 2.0 and 5.0 mg/mL 
DAMMIF parameters are provided for scattering curves that were processed to produce dummy atom models; the χ2 value is a measure of 
agreement between the dummy atom model and the experimental scattering curve, with lower χ2 values denoting a better fit. The normalised 
spatial discrepancy (NSD) is a measure of the quantitative similarity between sets of 3D points, and was computed by SUPCOMB while averaging 
the 10 Ab inito models generated by DAMMIF; an NSD below 1 for superimposed objects imply that they tend towards similarity. NSDs above 1 
for fitting of the high resolution BR55262-571 model into the SAXS envelope are obtained because the partial crystal structure omits 30% of the 
protein molecule from its structure, implying significant differences in overall structural properties. The volume is the overall envelope volume 
computed from the final filtered SAXS model.
Structural parameters BR55 pH7.0 BR55 pH6.0 BR55 pH 5.0 BR55 pH4.0 
 5 mg/mL 2 mg/mL 5 mg/mL 2 mg/mL 5 mg/mL 2 mg/mL 5 mg/mL 2 mg/mL 
I(0) (cm-1) from Guinier 0.033 0.013 0.034 0.012 0.037 0.013 0.043 0.012 
Rg (Å) from Guinier 28.55 28.06 28.7  27.9  29.4 28.4 32.0 27.4 
I(0)  (cm-1) from P(r) 0.035 0.014 0.037 0.014 0.041 0.015 0.038 0.010 
Rg (Å) from P(r) 27.82 26.98 27.4  27.1  28.8 28.1 31.2 28.6 
Dmax (Å) from P(r) 102 102 102 101 102 102 112 103 
         
DAMMIF Ab initio modelling         
χ2 3.39  4.60   3.48  1.87 
NSD 0.63±0.047  0.81±0.013   0.63±0.083  0.85±0.042 
Discarded None  None   None  None 
Volume Å3 (from DAMFILT) 84389  77302   75744  73740 
         
BR55262-571 Fitting (SUPCOMB)         
NSD 3.75±0.31  3.54±0.28   3.98±0.34  3.65±0.29 
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4.8 Discussion: Information from the low resolution SAXS 
model of BR55 
 
4.8.1 Limitations of the SAXS Data 
Signs of aggregation were consistently observed in all samples, but were particularly 
obvious for samples at lower pH and higher concentrations, such as BR55 at pH 4.0 
or 5.0 at 5.0 mg/mL (see scattering plots in APPENDIX 6). BR55 has a tendency to 
oligomerise, as evidenced by SEC chromatograms of BR55 and mutants. However, 
DTT addition seems to significantly improve the problem, and this was included in all 
SAXS samples at 2.5 mM, minimizing the effects of oligomerization and X-ray 
damage. BR55 aggregation and precipitation at lower pH were reported often by 
collaborators at the IFR during their biochemical studies. Samples were centrifuged 
at high speed before dispensing them in the SAXS sample holders, to remove any 
solids or fine particles. 
Oligomerisation of BR55 was assessed briefly with equilibrium sedimentation 
analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC), with 1, 2.5 and 5 mg/mL BR55 at pH 7.0, and 1 
and 5 mg/mL BR55 at pH4 over a period of two days. The results indicated a 
monomeric protein with MW of approximately 46-47 kDa, which is very close to the 
actual MW of BR55, at 48 kDa. There was no obvious evidence of dimer or trimer 
formation, or any significant reduction in peak size during the experiment implying that 
the aggregation noted during SAXS was probably due to a tiny proportion of high MW 
oligomers (data not shown). Higher MW oligomers can be eliminated from an AUC 
sample due to sedimentation at ultra-high speeds employed during the analysis, 
however, SAXS is extremely sensitive to even the tiniest form of aggregation and this 
may affect the data quality. 
This was indeed the case for most BR55 samples, where an upward curve was noted 
in the scattering curves at the low s regions (see Figure 4.27 and APPENDIX 6) and 
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the data beyond q = 0.25 was eliminated during Ab inito model building due to poor 
sample quality, very likely due to unspecific aggregation. It is likely that the truncation 
of the latter part of the scattering curve may have omitted some information on the 
solution structure of BR55; the effects of this can be observed in Figure 4.28B, where 
the theoretical SAXS curve derived from the processed bead model fits poorly with 
the experimental SAXS curve. Another indication of non-ideal data are 
inconsistencies in the volume of the SAXS envelope, which is given in Table 4.7. 
Similarly, inconsistencies were also observed in the Porod volume estimated in 
ScÅtter, which are both likely to be the result of aggregation artifacts. The bead model 
volume and Porod volume can be used to estimate the MW of a protein, and a close 
match to the actual MW is a sign of a good data set without bias [218]. Such 
inconsistencies made it a challenge to accurately estimate the MW of BR55 measured 
by SAXS. In cases of a non-ideal sample type, measuring the scattering of an external 
protein standard, such as BSA, at various concentrations would have been a reliable 
comparator for estimating BR55 MW, and therefore the accuracy of the bead model. 
In future experiments this must be included. 
 In short, the data quality is not the best, but was treated with care to extract as much 
useful information as possible. Due to a generally good agreement between the Rg 
and I(0) values estimated from Guinier and P(r) analysis, and the consistency of the 
SAXS envelopes, the data was deemed as a reasonable representation of BR55 in 
solution, despite its limitations. The information obtained from SAXS is as follows: 
1) No major pH dependent conformational changes were apparent 
2) Kratky plots and P(r) curves for all samples were suggestive of a folded, prolate 
protein with some degree of disorder and flexibility  
3) A good visual fit of the high-resolution BR55262-571 model into the SAXS envelopes 
(which produced an NSD >1 due to it being a partial match) indicated that the N-
terminal and C-terminal of BR55 may be highly disordered.  
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4.8.2 Intrinsically disordered domains in BR55 
The PSIPRED server was used to assess secondary structure features in BR55, 
including any disordered domains. A high degree of disorder was noted at the N- and 
C-terminals of BR55, from about 1 to 40 and 425 to 450 residues, respectively, which 
is represented in Figure 4.30 below (any region above a confidence score of 0.5 is 
deemed to be disordered). This roughly corresponds to the region which was removed 
by proteolysis prior to crystallization. These results, together with the SAXS data is 
an indication that the appendages of BR55 beyond the solenoid core are likely to be 
intrinsically disordered. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.30:  Intrinsic disorder profile for full length BR55 
This was computed by the Disorder Prediction Server, DISOPRED, on the PSIPRED 
[13] online server. Amino acid stretches >0.5 confidence score are predicted to be 
intrinsically disordered. Possible protein binding sites within the disordered regions, 
also predicted by the server, are shown in orange. The regions of BR55262-571, that 
were solved by crystallography correspond to residues 34 to 348. The first 33 and last 
97 residues of BR55 are missing from the BR55262-571 crystal structure, and as this 
profile shows, this corresponds to most of the highly disordered portion of BR55. 
 
 
An observation of the SAXS envelopes fitted with the crystal structure of BR55262-571 
show that the envelopes beyond the core solenoid occupied region, especially the tail 
at the C-terminal of BR55262-571, appears too small to accommodate 97 missing 
residues. Such an observation is not unlikely if a certain domain is disordered, as a 
highly flexible, unconstrained domain in solution has numerous configurations that 
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can be averaged out by SAXS [201]. An ensemble approach towards constructing the 
possible conformations of a flexible domain from the experimental SAXS profile can 
offer some insights into the intrinsically disordered domain. The Ensemble 
Optimisation Method (EOM) [219] from ATSAS online was used to model the 
disordered appendages of BR55 from the SAXS scattering profile for BR55 at pH 7.0 
and 5.0 mg/mL, and from the primary sequence of BR55. EOM also allows the input 
of high resolution atomic coordinates for any domains that have been structurally 
characterised, and this would help in orienting the disordered domains more 
accurately. Hence, the structural model of BR55262-571 was provided to the algorithm. 
The resulting output file provided a representation of one of the common 
configurations expected of full length BR55, and this is displayed in Figure 4.31A 
below. Using SUPCOMB [216] the ensemble was fitted into the SAXS envelope 
derived from the scattering curve of BR55 at pH 7.0 and 5.0 mg/mL, giving an NSD 
of 3.00±0.32 (Figure 4.31B). 
 
A.  
 
B.  
 
Figure 4.31: An ensemble of the model for full length BR55 
A. An ensemble of the BR55 model, showing the disordered regions of BR55 as 
surface models. B. The BR55 ensemble fitted into the filtered SAXS bead model 
envelope of BR55 at pH 7.0 using SUPCOMB, where an NSD of  3.00±0.32 was 
obtained.
N-terminus 
(33 residues, BR55 
229-261)
C-terminus 
(97 residues, BR55 
572-669)
Rigid core
( 310 residues, BR55 
262-571)
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4.9 General Discussion: Proposed biological significance of 
BR55 and BR78 structure 
 
As explained earlier in section 4.4.4, BR55 and BR78 were deduced to belong to the 
2.160.20.10 CATH superfamily of single-stranded, right-handed β-helix, PelC-like 
proteins. Table 4.8 below lists 33 proteins from this CATH superfamily sorted by their 
functions, and these include 9 pectate lyases, 2 pectin lyases, 4 pectin-methyl 
esterases, 5 polygalacturonases, 8 lyases or hydrolases with other plant glycan 
substrates, 2 mannuronan epimerases involved in alginate synthesis (an EPS aiding 
biofilm formation in pathogenic Pseudomonads [220]), 2 adhesin associated proteins, 
and one each of an IgE-binding pollen allergen, and a Bacillus phage tail spike protein. 
Apart from PfbA, FMA-TpsA and Jun a 1 (see Table 4.8), the remaining 30 structurally 
characterised PelC-like proteins have carbohydrate substrates; of them, 20 have 
pectic substrates, 8 degrade other plant or algae based polysaccharides, and 2 have 
pathogenic biofilm EPS substrates. 4 out of 33 (PfbA, FMA-TpsA, AlgE4 and AlgG) 
have functions associated with adhesion and biofilm formation (Table 4.8). 
Plant cell walls are composed of a complex network of polysaccharides, mainly 
cellulose, hemicelluloses and pectic sugars. Pectins are a heterogenous group of 
polysaccharides consisting of galacturonic acid as the fundamental monosaccharide, 
and can be divided into three types: 1) linear homogalacturonan pectin (also called 
pectate or polygalacturonate – pGal) and consisting only of galacturonic acid 
residues, 2) branched rhamnogalacturonan type-I and 3) branched rhamno-
galacturonan type-II pectins (also called ‘hairy’ pectins) which consist of galacturonate 
and rhamnose residues linked together in different repeating patterns, and with 
varying side chain substitution [170, 221]. It is therefore, not surprising that most PelC-
like proteins characterised to date originate from plant pathogens, such as the 
Aspergillus fungi and the enteric bacteria Erwinia chrysanthemi, for which pectic cell 
wall degradation plays a crucial role in establishing host infection. 
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Table 4.8: PelC-like Proteins from CATH superfamily 2.160.20.10 sorted by biological function. 
Protein 
Name Species Substrate Function PDB ID (s) Reference 
Pectate Lyase 
PelC Erwinia chrysanthemi 
Polygalacturonic acid 
(PGA), also called 
polygalacturonate, 
pectate, pectic acid or 
GalA 
Cleaves the a-1,4 linkage in the 
smooth, unbranched, methyl 
ester-free homogalacturonan 
region of plant cell wall pectin; 
often Ca2+ dependent 
1AIR, 1PLU, 1O88, 1O8D, 
1O8E, 1O8F, 1O8G, 1O8H, 
1O8I, 1O8J, 1O8K, 1O8L, 
1O8M, 2EWE, 2PEC 
[169], [222], 
[193], [223] 
BsPel Bacillus subtilis 1BN8, 2NZM, 2O04, 2O0V, 2O0W, 2O17, 2O1D, 3KRG [178], [224] 
AcPel Acidovorax avanae sb. citrulli 4HWV [225] 
Pel9A Erwinia chrysanthemi 1RU4 [226] 
PelI catalytic 
domain Erwinia chrysanthemi 3B4N, 3B8Y, 3B90 [227] 
TMPelA Thermotoga maritima  3ZSC [173] 
Pel-15 Bacillus sp. KSM-P15 1EE6 [228] 
CB-PL3 Caldicellulosiruptor bescii 3T9G [229] 
Bsp165PelA Bacillus sp. N16-5 Alkaliphilic pectate lyase; Ca
2+ 
independent 3VMV, 3VMW [230] 
Pectin Lyase 
PLB Aspergillus niger 
Highly esterified 
pectins 
Pectinase; cleaves the a-1,4-
glycosidic bond in methyl 
esterfied pectates, which are 
called pectins 
1QCX [231] 
PLA Aspergillus niger 1IDJ, 1IDK [176] 
Pectin methyl-esterase 
PemA Erwinia chrysanthemi O6 methyl-esterified 
D-galacturonate 
residues 
Aspartic esterases; removes 
methyl groups from methyl-
esterified pectate in plant cell 
walls 
1QJV, 2NSP, 2NST, 2NT6, 
2NT9, 2NTB, 2NTP, 2NTQ [232], [233] 
YeCE8, PME Yersinia enterocolitica 3UW0 [234] 
DC-PME Daucus carota 1GQ8 [172] 
LE-PME Lycopersicon esculentum 1XG2 [171] 
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Protein 
Name Species Substrate Function PDB ID (s) Reference 
Homo and Hetero Polygalacturonases 
Tm ExoPG Thermotoga maritima  Exo of non-methylated PGA 
Exopolygalacturonase that 
cleaves non-methylated saturated 
galacturonate at the non-reducing 
end 
3JUR [185] 
PehA Erwinia carotovora 
Endo of the a-1,4-
glycosidic linkage of 
PGA 
Endo-polygalacturonase; 
hydrolyses the a-1,4 linkage in the 
homogalacturonan region of plant 
cell wall pectin 
1BHE [181] 
EndoPG1 Stereum purpureum 1K5C, 1KCC, 1KCD [235] 
RGase A Aspergillus aculeatus 
Rhamnogalacturan, 
composed of 
alternating rhamnose 
and GalA residues 
(RG-I) 
Rhamnogalacturanase, 
hydrolysing glycosidic bonds 
within RG-I 
1RMG [236] 
XghA Aspergillus tubingensis Xylosylated PGA 
Endo-xylogalacturonase; 
glycosidic bond hydrolysis of two 
β-xylose substituted PGA 
residues in xylosylated pectate 
4C2L [237] 
Other glycan lyases and hydrolases 
Chondroitinase 
B 
Flavobacterium heparinum 
Glycosaminoglycan: 
Dermatan sulphate  
Glycosaminoglycan lyase; 
cleaves the beta-1,4 linkage of 
dermatan sulfate in a random 
manner 
1DBG, 1DBO [238] 
Pedobacter heparinus 1OFL, 1OFM [239] 
Dex49A Talaromyces minioluteus Dextran 
Dextranase; hydrolysis of the α-
1,6-glycosidic linkage in dextran 
polymers 
1OGM, 1OGO [240] 
IPU Aspergillus niger ATCC9642 Pullulan 
Isopullulanase; hydrolysis of the 
α-1,4-glucosidic linkages of 
pullulan to produce isopanose 
1WMR, 1X0C, 2Z8G, 
3WWG [241] 
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Protein 
Name Species Substrate Function PDB ID (s) Reference 
XylC Thermoanaerobacterium saccharolyticum Xylanose Xylan-1,4-beta xylosidase 3VST, 3VSU, 3VSV [242] 
Lam55A Phanerochaete 
chrysosporium  
beta-1,3-glucan 
oligosaccharides 
Hydrolyzes -1,3-glucans in the 
exo-mode, producing gentiobiose 
and glucose from -1,3/1,6-glucans  
3EQN, 3EQO [243] 
Iota-
Carrageenase Alteromonas fortis 
Sulphated 1,3-a-1,4-
b-galactans 
(carrageen) from red 
algae cell walls  
Digestion of iota-carrageenan in 
red algae cell wall 1H80, 1KTW, 3LMW 
[244], [245], 
[246] 
IFTase Bacillus sp. snu-7 b-2,1-linked inulin (a fructan) 
Inulin fructotransfarase; catalyses 
depolymerisation of inulin by 
successively removing terminal 
difructose units 
2INU, 2INV [187] 
Glycan epimerases 
AlgE4 Azetobacter vinelandii Beta-1,4-D-
Mannuronanate 
Mannuronan C5 epimerase, in the 
production of the EPS alginate for 
biofilm fomation 
2PYG, 2PYH [189] 
AlgG Pseudomonas syringae 4NK6, 4NK8 [247] 
Miscellaneous functions, including adhesins, allergen and tail spike protein 
PfbA Streptococcus pneumoniae 
Human plasminogen 
and fibronectin in the 
host ECM 
Plasmin and fibronectin binding 
protein 3ZPP [248], [249] 
FMA-TpsA Bordetella pertussis TpsB transporter 
Filamentous hemagglutinin 
adhesion section domain of the 
two-partner secretion (TPS) 
pathway 
1RWR [250] 
Jun a 1 Juniperus ashei Proposed to be IgE Cedar allergen from pollen 1PXZ [251] 
phi29 Bacillus phage phi29 
B. subtilis cell wall 
glucosylated teichoic 
acid 
Tail spike protein 
3GQ7, 3GQ8, 3GQ9, 
3GQA, 3GQH, 3GQK, 
3SUC 
[252] 
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This thesis reports the first instance of a PelC structure-like protein originating from a 
mammalian lactobacillus commensal. This does not imply that the putative binding 
ligand for BR55 and BR78 is pGal, but rather suggests that its binding ligand is very 
likely to be a carbohydrate moiety. Apart from structural homology, aromatic residues 
within the putative binding loops further consolidate the hypothesis that BR55 and 
BR78 may have a carbohydrate substrate [195, 253].  
A detailed survey by Hudson et. al. [195] on binding site patterns in carbohydrate 
binding protein structures across the PDB revealed that non-covalently bound sugars 
make more plentiful and specific contacts with protein side chains than covalently 
attached carbohydrates, like glycoprotein substituents. In the binding sites of these 
non-covalently bound sugars, polar residues were noted to occur at frequencies 
expected at random, aliphatic hydrophobic residues were underrepresented and 
electron-dense aromatic side chains were highly favoured, especially Trp, showing 
unusually high representation, with respect to its normal frequency of occurrence in a 
typical protein sequence. The most prominent interaction between aromatic residues 
and sugars, was the CH-π interaction, where electropositive saccharide C-H bonds 
would engage with electron-rich π-orbitals on aromatic side chains. Aromatic residues 
were found to participate in CH-π interactions to varying extents, in the order 
Trp>Tyr>Phe>His, which interestingly correlates to the decreasing electronegativity 
of the four sidechains, with Trp being the most electron-dense, and His being least 
electronegative [195]. 
For BR55 and BR78, the only two Trp residues (W375, W450 and W373, W453, 
respectively) to occur in the entire binding region are structurally conserved, and 
found underneath the lower loop, corresponding to a 100% Trp representation in the 
putative binding cleft of BR55 and BR78. The second most abundant aromatic residue 
to be found in the putative binding regions is Tyr, with several of them being 
conserved, as expounded in section 4.4.6.1 above. Whilst structural homology 
analyses point towards the lower loop region being a putative binding site in BR55 
and BR78, the profusion of aromatic residues, mostly Tyr, in the upper loop area may 
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warrant a further investigation of their involvement (if any) in adhesion. 
Two aspects of the new discovered L. reuteri SRRP that make it different from the 
relatively well known MUB proteins [102, 104] (see section 2.3) are: 
1) The indication that SRRP-type adhesins are specific to rodent and porcine isolates 
of L. reuteri, (discussed in section 2.1.3), whereas MUB proteins are expressed in 
varying numbers across all L. reuteri host strains. 
2) L. reuteri biofilms form on the non-secretory epithelial surface of pars esophageal 
and forestomach regions of the pig and rodent digestive tract, respectively (section 
2.1.3). These regions link the esophagus to the glandular stomach, and function as 
temporary food storage sites. As elaborated in section 2.2.4, the fact that the 
forestomach epithelium in mice is not covered by mucus could imply that SRRP may 
mediate L. reuteri attachment to another type of substrate within the proximal 
stomach, such as receptors on epithelial cells, or a certain substance in the ECM. 
Suggestions for possible binding ligands of L. reuteri SRRPs, based on the structural 
information obtained from partial crystal structures BR55 and BR78 are proposed. 
 
4.9.1 Possible binding ligands of L. reuteri SRRPs 
Interaction with the extracellular matrix (ECM) in maintaining biofilms: The ECM 
is a structurally complex, non-cellular component surrounding and supporting cells 
within all tissues and organs. Depending on species and tissue type, ECM can have 
their own unique composition. It also participates in instigating crucial biological 
processes, such as tissue morphogenesis, differentiation and homeostasis [254]. The 
two types of macromolecules in ECM are fibrous proteins, like collagen, fibronectin 
and laminin, and glycoproteins [254, 255]. Examples of ECM binding adhesins from 
Lactobacilli, such as CnBP, MapA and Lps, have been discussed in section 2.3. It is 
quite likely that L. reuteri SRRPs recognise and bind some macromolecular 
component(s) of the ECM. Based on deductions from the structural analysis of BR55 
and BR78, it seems more likely to bind to a glycan belonging to a glycoprotein, 
however, its potential binding to a fibrous protein must not be ruled out unless tested. 
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Interaction with exopolysaccharide (EPS) in maintaining biofilms: EPS are 
produced by a wide range of bacteria, including lactobacilli, where they play a role in 
biofilm formation and cell aggregation (section 2.2.2). In L. reuteri, sucrose is an 
important nutrient for EPS production [256]. A sourdough strain of L. reuteri, 
TMW1.106, forms large amounts of a high MW glucan from sucrose, and expresses 
a glucosyltransferase (gtfA) and an inulosucrase (inu). Competition experiments in 
germ-free mice with isogenic mutants of gtfA and inu showed impaired ecological 
performance in the presence of the wild-type strain [84]; in the absence of competition 
the gtfA mutants exhibited delayed colonisation of the murine GIT, therefore, 
demonstrating a role of EPS in biofilm maintainence. L. reuteri 100-23 produces EPS 
predominantly composed of levan, which is a β-D-2,6-linked fructan, however, it was 
not shown to be crucial for maintaining biofilm integrity, to the extent exhibited by the 
former L. reuteri strain [257]. Although this may contradict the statement presented 
earlier in section 2.2.4, that SRRPs may have a vital role in initial epithelial adherence, 
leading to biofilm formation, (whereas EPS production starts after initial adherence) it 
may still be prudent to investigate any synergistic interaction of SRRPs with glycans 
in the EPS towards maintaining cell-to-cell adhesion and biofilm formation. 
Interaction with ingested food material: selected commensal bacteria in mammals 
have been known to participate in the digestion of ingested plant material that cannot 
be treated by host enzymes [258]. For example, a recent metagenomics study of the 
human gut microbiome revealed a large range of genes encoding hydrolases and 
lyses that could degrade plant polysaccharides [259]. Ruminal flora in the first 
stomach of ruminants mediate the initial digestion of plant polysaccharides via the 
involvement of plant cell wall degrading enzymes, including pectinases for pectin 
digestion [260]. It is probable that that the BR of SRRPs may have a dual function in 
the L. reuteri-host symbiotic relationship: that of aiding initial plant digestion in the 
proximal GIT, the products of which may be incorporated by L. reuteri, facilitating its 
adhesion. However, this hypothesis can only be verified by testing for BR55 or BR78 
glycolytic activity in the presence of a suitable sugar substrate (yet to be identified). 
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BR55 and BR78 are likely to prefer hydrophobic esterified sugars, over highly 
charged sugars. This proposal stems from a comparison of the conserved binding 
clefts of A. niger pectin lyases, PelA [176] and PelB [231] with pectate lyases from 
B.s subtilis (BsPel) [178] and E. chrysanthemi (PelC) [223], respectively. Pectin 
lyases act upon heavily esterified pectins, whereas pectate lyases degrade negatively 
charged Galp (Table 4.8). PelA and PelB’s suggested catalytic sites have a dense 
network of aromatic residues compared to those of BsPel and PelC which have highly 
charged catalytic sites, in which Ca2+ binding was a requirement for effective pectate 
lyase activity. PelA and PelB did not show a need for Ca2+ in catalysis, and their 
binding sites were predominated by an extensive distribution of Trp/His and Trp/Tyr 
residues, respectively [176, 231]. While the binding clefts of BR55 and BR78 are 
different to those of the Pel proteins, the profusion of aromatic, rather than polar 
residues in the binding clefts is indicative of preferential binding to increasingly 
hydrophobic sugar substrates.  
 
4.9.2 Possible binding modes of L. reuteri SRRPs 
SRRP binding may be pH dependent: pH in the rodent forestomach region ranges 
between 3.8 to 5.1, depending on the occurrence or absence of feeding; generally the 
pH slightly rises after feeding [199]. The pH gradient in a healthy porcine stomach, 
from esophagus to pylorus has not yet been established, however, it is known that pH 
is relatively low at the esophageal terminus of the stomach [261]. To facilitate 
selective binding in the proximal stomach, pH controlled SRRP adhesion could be a 
useful mechanism. Examples of such a mechanism are reported in the literature, both 
for structurally characterised SRRPs and Pel-C type proteins. An example of the 
former is the pH dependent conformational change of the two-domain binding region 
of S. parasanguinus Fap1 SRRP, which favours binding at an acidic pH (see section 
2.4.3.1) [78]. For PelC-like proteins, crystal structures of the pectin lyase, PelA, at pH 
6.5 and 8.0, showed a conformational change, which was attributed to be pH driven. 
The structure at pH 6.5 was deemed the active conformation of the enzyme [176]. 
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SAXS analysis of BR55 from pH 7.0 to 4.0, (see section 4.7) revealed no obvious pH 
driven conformation changes in overall structure. pH dependent structural changes in 
BR55 could be best tested once a suitable binding ligand is identified. 
The possible role of disordered domains in aiding BR55 binding: SAXS analysis 
revealed the degree of disorder in BR55, with approximately 33 residues from the N-
terminal and 97 residues from the C-terminal forming intrinsically disordered domains. 
It is possible for these parts of the protein to play a role in binding, however, this would 
be best proven by comparative binding studies between full length BR55 and a 
construct of BR55 comprising only the solenoid core, from about 262-571 residues.  
 
4.9.3 Binding studies of BR55 and mutants 
Identification of BR55 residues potentially involved in binding was carried out as 
described in section 4.4.5, to produce mutants for functional and biochemical studies 
at the IFR, by Nathalie Juge’s group. These mutants were W375A, K377A, Y425A, 
W450A and Y482A; the double-cysteine mutant BR55-P416C/Q516C or BR55-CC 
and the mutant in which the lower loop had been removed, BR55-ΔF411-T422 or 
BR55-del. All mutants, apart from W375A could purified for subsequent studies, which 
is reported in APPENDIX 4. Purification of BR55-W375A had been attempted three 
times (data not shown) but no protein bands at the expected MW could be visually 
detected on the SDS-PAGE gel. Perhaps this point mutation may have affected 
expression or folding of this protein for reasons not yet understood. Binding studies 
with wild-type and mutant BR55, at low and high pH are ongoing at the IFR to identify 
the type or types of binding substrate(s); these are being screened using a range of 
mammalian, mucin and plant-based glycan arrays. Together, the structural findings 
presented in this thesis and the biochemical work performed at the IFR are being 
prepared for publication. A new angle to supplement these ongoing biochemical 
studies is proposed for future investigations. This involves assessing the role of the 
upper loop region and the role of the intrinsically disordered regions of BR55 in ligand 
recognition and binding, via mutagenesis and functional assays. 
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5 INTRODUCTION: PURIFICATION OF WaaP - AN 
ESSENTIAL LPS CORE OLIGOSACCHARIDE 
SUGAR KINASE IN GRAM-NEGATIVE BACTERIA  
 
5.1 Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria 
 
 
 
Figure 5.1: Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria cell envelope structure. 
Adapted from [262]. 
 
Most bacteria are classified as either Gram-positive or Gram-negative, depending on 
the structural organisation of their outer cell envelope. As presented in Figure 5.1, 
Gram-positive bacteria have a single lipid-bilayer membrane surrounded by a thick 
peptidoglycan cell wall [262]. Peptidoglycans are composed of linear polymers of N-
acetylglucosamine and N-acetylmuramic acid (NAG-NAM) cross linked by peptides 
attached to the lactate residue of NAM [263]. Molecules of lipoteichoic acid and 
teichoic acid can also be found in the peptidoglycan layer, which are absent in the cell 
wall of Gram-negative bacteria. The cell envelope of Gram-negative bacteria differs 
from Gram-positive bacteria in consisting of a thinner peptidoglycan layer around the 
cell membrane, and an additional outer lipid membrane surrounding it. The 
peptidoglycan layer runs along the periplasmic space between the inner membrane 
A. Gram-negative bacteria B. Gram-positive bacteria
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(IM) and outer membrane (OM) of Gram-negative bacteria [262]. Gram-negative 
bacteria are so called as they cannot retain the deep violet colour during Gram 
staining reactions with crystal violet. This happens because during the procedure, the 
OM lipid bilayer is dissolved by ethanol, increasing the permeability of the cell wall 
and enabling the thin peptidoglycan to be decolourised by ethanol. Subsequent 
counter-staining with safranin then causes the bacteria to turn pink. Since Gram-
positive bacteria have a thicker peptidoglycan layer, ethanol is unable to permeate 
effectively through the cell wall to decolourise the crystal violet dye, and so the cell 
retains the violet colour. Although Gram-positive bacteria also counter-stain with 
safranin the deep violet stain supersedes it. Thus, the Gram staining method is a 
useful tool for initial identification of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria [264]. 
 
5.2 Structure of Gram-negative bacteria cell envelope 
Gram-negative cell envelopes have three layers: the outer membrane (OM), the 
periplasm, and the inner membrane (IM) (Figure 5.1). 
 
5.2.1 The Outer Membrane 
The OM is an asymmetric lipid bilayer, where phospholipids form the inner leaflet, 
(facing the periplasm), and the outer leaflet (facing the cell surface) comprises of 
glycolipids called lipopolysaccharides (LPS) [265, 266]. The OM also consists of a 
range of dedicated proteins that regulate vital cellular functions, like nutrient uptake, 
signaling, adhesion, waste export, and for pathogenic strains, can be important 
virulence factors contributing to nutrition, antibiotic resistance and evasion of host 
defences [266]. Two types of outer membrane proteins (OMP) are known; lipoproteins 
(LPP) and β-barrel proteins. LPPs are thought to play a key role in maintaining OM-
peptidoglycan interactions and preserving OM integrity; certain studies have found 
that mutants lacking LPPs had a weak OM with a tendency to form vesicles, with 
severe periplasmic enzyme leakage [267,268]. Some LPPs, are complexed with 
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transmembrane β-barrel proteins, such as the LptDE complex [269] and the 
BamABCDE complex [270], as will be discussed shortly. LPPs are composed of a 
fatty acid moiety that helps in anchorage to the OM inner leaflet, and a third of the 
LPPs are also covalently linked to peptidoglycan in the periplasm [271].  
β-barrel proteins are OM transmembrane proteins, with key functions in transport, 
assembly, signaling, and OM biogenesis. Structures of many Gram-negative β-barrel 
proteins have been elucidated in the last two decades, many of which are 
transporters, porins, channel proteins and adhesins; a comprehensive review 
describing them is available [272]. β-barrel proteins typically consist of an even 
number of β-strands (8 to 26) arranged in an antiparallel pattern [266], as seen in 
Figure 5.2B. Despite their profusion, only two OMPs have been found to be essential 
for bacterial survival [266]; the structures for both as multi-protein complexes have 
been published by the Dong group in the last 3 years.  
The first vital OMP is the LptD protein: a 26-stranded β-barrel protein complexed with 
an LPP called LptE, which together insert LPS molecules into the OM outer leaflet 
[269]. They form part of the larger LptA-G LPS transport machinery, which is 
illustrated in Figure 5.4 and further elaborated in section 5.3.2. The second essential 
OMP is part of the BAM five protein complex, responsible for assembling other β-
barrel OMPs into the OM outer leaflet. In this complex, BamA is the OMP and 
BamBCDE are LPPs anchored to the OM inner leaflet [270]. The BAM complex is the 
final set of proteins in the sophisticated process of OMP biogenesis, as illustrated in 
Figure 5.2 below.
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Figure 5.2: OMP biosynthesis and assembly. 
A. From [266]. Inactive OMPs are first synthesised in the cytoplasm and moved by 
SecA/B chaperones (purple) or by the ribosome (red) to the Sec translocase (grey) 
for transport across the IM. In the periplasm, inactive OMPs are delivered to the BAM 
complex by SurA (blue-grey) or Skp (blue) chaperones. OMPs misfolding during 
transport are degraded by DegP (blue hexagon) to avert aggregation in the periplasm 
[266]. B. Adapted from [270]. High-resolution structural model of BamABDE complex. 
BamA is a β-barrel protein (red), with 16 antiparallel β-strands. LPPs BamB (green), 
BamD (purple) and BamE (cyan) are part of the BAM complex (BamC is not shown). 
 
 
 
5.2.2 The Periplasm 
The periplasm is as an aqueous layer between the bacterial outer membrane (OM) 
and inner membrane (IM) consisting of various periplasmic proteins [273]. The 
periplasm plays a vital role in sequestering degradative enzymes, like RNAses and 
alkaline phosphatases, to prevent them from harming the bacterial cell [274]. 
Periplasmic binding proteins for sugar and amino acid transport, and chaperones 
involved in OM biogenesis [275], as seen in Figure 5.2 above, are mainly found here.
A. B.
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5.2.3 The Inner Membrane 
Unlike eukaryotic cells, bacteria lack intracellular organelle, and so many membrane-
associated functions of eukaryotic organelles are performed in the bacterial inner 
membrane (IM). Many membrane proteins associated with lipid biosynthesis, energy 
production, protein secretion, and transport are found in the IM [275]. The IM’s 
cytoplasmic interface is a production site for membrane lipids lipoproteins and 
proteins, many of which are transported to the OM [265, 276] as discussed in section 
5.3.2 below. The IM is a symmetric phospholipid bilayer, consisting of phosphatidyl-
ethanolamine, phosphatidyl glycerol and minor amounts of cardiolipin and 
phosphatidyl serine. Phospholipids are suggested to maintain the IM permeability 
barrier and serve as a support for membrane proteins [275]. In short, IM proteins are 
synthesized on ribosomes where the signal recognition particle (SRP) binds to the 
new peptide at its N-terminal signal sequence, enabling its delivery to the Sec 
machinery, which then inserts it directly into the IM [277]. 
 
 
5.3 LPS Structure, Synthesis and Assembly 
 
5.3.1 LPS Structure and Function 
A major component of Gram-negative bacteria’s OM outer leaflet [278], LPS is 
distinguished by three structural components: A hydrophobic membrane anchor 
portion called lipid A, a hydrophilic polysaccharide core and a hydrophilic O-antigenic 
oligosaccharide chain that is specific to bacterial serotype, and extends from the cell 
surface [265, 279]. A diagram of the general structure of bacterial LPS is provided in 
Figure 5.3 below. Lipid A’s basic structure consists of β-glucosamine-(1→6)-
glucosamine-1-phosphate with fatty acid esters attached to both sugars. The length 
and number of acyl chains and groups vary between bacterial species [265], and 
shows a negative correlation with the degree of pathogenic virulence [279]. Lipid A is 
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a pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) moiety, responsible for evoking 
immune responses in mammalian host cells [279]; its associated pattern-recognition 
receptor in the host is the Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) [265, 279].  
The oligosaccharide core is divided into two regions – the inner core (proximal to lipid 
A) and the outer core. The inner core structure can be relatively well conserved within 
an Order or even a Class of bacteria, which reflects its importance in maintaining OM 
integrity. The inner core typically contains between 1-4 molecules of Kdo (3-deoxy-α-
D-manno-octulosonic acid), in addition to L-glycero-α-D-manno-heptose (L,D-Hep). 
Kdo is the only component found in all known cores, and is solely associated with 
bacterial LPS. Inner core glycans are typically phosphorylated or modified with 
phosphate bearing groups. These modifications increase the overall negative charge 
of the cell membrane, which is vital for structural stability of the LPS, and the fitness 
of the bacterial OM against antibiotics and detergents [265, 280-282] – this shall be 
elaborated in section 5.5, as it is pivotal to the research discussed in this thesis [265].  
The outer core consists mainly of hexoses, including glucose, galactose, and N-
acetylglucosamine, and is structurally more diverse than the inner core [265]; this will 
be explored in section 5.4. 
The O-antigen is the primary structural constituent of LPS that defines a specific 
bacterial strain and exhibits the most structural diversity. Over 60 monosaccharides 
and 30 non-carbohydrate constituents for O-antigens have been identified [265], and 
repeat units of different LPS can comprise varying number of monosaccharides, may 
be linear or branched and form homo- or heteropolymers with varying patterns of O-
acetylations or glycosylations. O-antigen structures have been used to identify and 
assign serogroups to E. coli, S. enterica, and P. aeruginosa [265], [279]. Its location 
at the cell surface exposes it to the bacterium’s habitat, where their main role is 
suggested to be protective, such as host immune response evasion [283, 284]. 
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Figure 5.3: General structure for Gram-negative Lipopolysaccharide molecule 
Kdo = 3-deoxy-α-D-manno-octulosonic acid; Hep = (heptulose)  L-glycero-α-D-manno-
heptopyranose; Glc = β,D-glucose; Gal = β,D-galactose; NGc =  Glucosamine; NGa = 
Galactosamine. Kdo III and  the phosphate group on Hep I are modified by 2-
aminoethyl phosphate  (PEtN). Lipid A is consists of a β-glucosamine-(1→6)-
glucosamine-1-phosphate base with fatty acid esters. 
Lipid A
Inner core
Outer core
O-antigen
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5.3.2 LPS Synthesis and Assembly  
LPS components are synthesised at the IM prior to transport and assembly to the OM. 
LPS localisation to the OM from the IM can be divided into three key stages: 1) flipping 
of the lipid A-core segment from the cytoplasmic interface across the IM onto the 
periplasmic interface, 2) attachment of the O-antigen segment to the outer core in the 
periplasm, and 3) transport of the mature LPS across the periplasm to the OM. 
 The lipid A and core oligosaccharide sections of LPS are synthesised in the 
cytoplasmic side of the IM, and then flipped across the IM by a flippase named MsbA 
[285], which belongs to the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) family of proteins [286, 287]. 
The O-antigen is assembled separately at another site in the cytoplasm by a selection 
of glycosyltransferases and then translocated across the IM to the periplasm where it 
is ligated onto the outer core segment to produced mature LPS [288, 289]. Currently, 
there three known pathways for O-antigen biosynthesis in Gram-negative bacteria, 
which are distinguished by the membrane translocation mechanisms and the 
corresponding enzymes that facilitate them, although, the initial cytoplasmic O-
antigen assembly and final ligation processes remain quite similar. These are the 
Wzy-dependent, ABC-transporter dependent and synthase-dependent pathways 
[265]. These pathways will not be discussed further as it is beyond the scope of this 
thesis, but a comprehensive review is provided by Raetz and Whitfield [265]. 
LPS transport to the OM occurs via protein bridges that span from the cytoplasm to 
the OM [290, 291]. These bridges are formed by a series of proteins, named the Lpt 
proteins (LptA to LptG). Lpt has been most extensively studied in E. coli and S. 
enterica and is widely conserved amongst LPS producers  LptB, C, F and G are form 
an ABC transporter complex, and are transmembrane proteins spanning the IM [291, 
292]. LptA is a purely periplasmic protein that relays LPS across the periplasm to the 
OM [293], and links the IM spanning LptBCFG complex to the OM spanning LptDE 
complex; LptA forms a bridge from LptC to the N-terminal domain of LptD. The OM 
proteins LptD and LptE form a stable complex and mediates LPS assembly at the cell 
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surface [269, 276]. Figure 5.4 below summarises the LPS transport mechanism 
across the cell envelope and indicates the proteins involved in the process. 
Synthesis of the oligosaccharide core, and the enzymes involved in the process, are 
discussed more comprehensively in the upcoming section, as it is relevant to the aims 
of the research described in this thesis. 
 
 
Figure 5.4: A scheme depicting LPS transport across the cell envelope 
Image adapted from [294]. 1) After cytoplasmic synthesis, the lipid A-core molecule 
is flipped across the IM by MsbA, utilising ATP for the process. 2) At the IM 
periplasmic side, the O-antigen subunit is ligated onto the outer core to give mature 
LPS (process not shown). 3) LPS transport to the OM is mediated by the LptA-G 
proteins. First, the LptBFG ABC transporter extracts LPS from the IM in an ATP 
dependent manner, and then relays it across the periplasmic bridge, comprising of 
LptC, LptA and LptD’s N-terminal domain. At the OM, the LptDE plug and barrel 
translocon inserts the LPS into the outer leaflet.  
 
its chemical composition varies among species [2,3]. In fact,
some bacteria synthesize a shorter version of LPS without O
antigen known as lipooligosaccharide or LOS [2]. In addition
to the lipid asymmetry conferred by the presence of LPS (or
LOS) in the outer leaflet, the OM is structurally different from
the IM in that its integral OM proteins adopt a b-barrel confor-
mation instead of the typical a-helical structure of integral IM
proteins. Both LPS and b-barrel proteins contribute to the
unique permeability properties of the OM. Molecules of LPS
pack tightly in the outer leaflet of the OM and it is thought
that thehydrophilicityof its sugars and charges of its phosphates
serve as a barrier to small hydrophobic compounds that nor-
mally partition and diffuse through phospholipid bilayers like
the IM. By contrast, many small hydrophilic molecules can
easily cross the OM by diffusing through the hydrophilic
lumen of porins—integral b-barrel proteins that function as
non-specific, ungatedpores or sieves [4].As the IM lacksungated
pores, entryof small hydrophilicmolecules through the IM relies
on transporters thatmust recognize them to allow their transport
into the cytoplasm. Therefore, many molecules that can diffuse
across the IM (small hydrophobic compounds) cannot easily
penetrate through the OM because of LPS, andmanymolecules
that can diffuse across the OM (small hydrophilic compounds)
cannot easily penetrate through the IM. The fact that these two
membranes have opposite permeability properties protects
cells from many harmful compounds and is one of the major
reasons why it is so difficult to develop antibiotics that are
effective against Gram-negative bacteria.
The importance of LPS in providing resistance against
hydrophobic antibiotics was revealed from studies using
wild-type cells where LPS was removed by chemical treatment
andmutant cells defective in LPS biogenesis [4,5]. Collectively,
these studies demonstrated that decreasing the amount of LPS
at the cell surface leads to the appearance or an increase of
phospholipids at the cell surface. When phospholipids are
present in the outer leaflet, the asymmetry of the OM is
broken, effectively creating patches of phospholipid bilayer,
which allow the diffusion of small hydrophobic compounds
into the cell. Indeed, a decrease in the levels of LPS at the cell
surface leads to hypersensitivity to hydrophobic toxic mol-
ecules such as bile salts and some antibiotics. Furthermore,
these studies also revealed that some bacterial species such as
E. coli, S. typhimurium and Pseudomonas aeruginosa cannot sur-
vive without LPS, while others such as Neisseria meningitidis,
Acinetobacter baumannii and Moraxella catarrhalis can [6–11].
Therefore, it is crucial that, during growth at each cell cycle,
Gram-negative bacteria properly assemble millions of LPS
molecules at their cell surface at a speed estimated as high as
70 000 molecules per minute [3].
For more than 40 years, we have known that although LPS
must be present at the cell surface, its synthesis occurs at the IM
[12,13]. In the past two decades, the players involved in the
transport of LPS across the cell envelope have been identified.
This review and the accompanying paper [14] highlight the
research that has led to our current understanding of how, fol-
lowing synthesis at the inner leaflet of the IM, LPS is flipped
across the IM, extracted from the IM, transported across the
aqueous periplasm and translocated through the OM so that
it can finally assemble at the cell surface (figure 1). This paper
focuses on the early steps that take place at the IM in the
journey of LPS across the cell envelope. The accompanying
paper [14] will delve into the details of LPS transport across
the periplasm and insertion into the OM.
2. Synthesis, transport and biogenesis of the LPS
layer
Electron microscopy studies drove the discovery that the
Gram-negative cell envelope is delimited by two membranes
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Figure 1. Transport of LPS across the cell envelope. After synthesis, lipid A-core oligosaccharide (LPS) molecules are flipped across the IM in an ATP-dependent manner by
MsbA. At the outer leaflet, the O antigen is ligated to the outer core to form full-length LPS (not shown). LPS is transported across the periplasm and OM, and assembled at
the cell surface by LptB2FGCADE. LptB2FG form an ABC transporter that uses ATP hydrolysis to xtract LPS fro the IM and push it along a periplasmic bridge built of
homologous domains in LptCAD. It is unclear whether LptF, LptG or b th, interact with LptC. At the OM, the LptDE form a plug-and-barrel translocon that inserts LPS
into the outer leaflet. Structural composition of E. coli LPS is shown on the left. Kdo, 3-deoxy-D-manno-oct-2-ulosonic acid; Hep, L-glycero-D-manno-heptose; Etn,
ethanolamine; P, phosphate; Glu, D-glucose; Gal, D-galactose.
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5.4 Proteins involved in core oligosaccharide (OS) synthesis 
 
It was mentioned in 5.3.1 that core OS can be subdivided into two regions, the lipid A 
connected inner core and the O-antigen linked outer core. The inner core structure is 
typically conserved amongst Gram-negative bacteria and consists of 3-deoxy-D-
manno-octulosonic acid (Kdo) and L-glycero-D-manno-heptose (Hep) residues. The 
outer cores exhibit greater structural diversity and are made of varying amounts of D-
glucose (Glc) and D-galactose (Gal) hexoses, linked together differingly from one 
strain to another [295]. For example, structures of core OS in E. coli serotypes R1, 
R2, R3, R4 and K-12 are different, albeit their backbones are all linear, six-unit OS to 
which other substituents are attached [296,297]. In Gram-negative bacteria, multiple 
chromosomal loci encode clusters of proteins for the conversion of core OS sugar 
precursors, and synthesis and assembly of core OS sugars. However, this thesis will 
focus on the waa or rfa locus which encode enzymes needed chiefly for OS assembly 
[298]. The names waa and rfa have been used interchangeably in different studies 
and genomes, but in this thesis waa will be used. Structural differences in core OS of 
various Gram-negative strains are reflected in the variety of genes controlling their 
biosynthesis. For example, a comparative study of the genomes of E. coli K-12, three 
S. enterica serovars and one Klebsiella pneumoniae serovar, revealed eight K-12 waa 
genes that had no close homologues in S. enterica or K. pneumoniae genomes [299]. 
 
5.4.1 The waa locus in Escherichia coli and Salmonella enterica 
A browse through the literature suggested that the core OS of E. coli serotypes have 
been most extensively characterised, followed by S. enterica sv. typhimurium, which 
share some conserved features with the E. coli core OS. Both E. coli and S. enterica 
belong to the Order Enterobacteriales within Class Gammaproteobacteria and will be 
the standard models to understand LPS core OS biogenesis in this thesis. In E. coli 
and S. enterica, genes required for core OS biogenesis are found in three operons 
within the chromosomal waa locus: gmhD, waaQ and waaA (or kdtA).  
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The gmhD operon has four genes: gmhD-waaF-waaC-waaL [298]. The gmhD gene, 
also named rfaD or waaD, encodes ADP-L-glycero-D-mannoheptose-6-epimerase, 
which epimerises ADP-heptose to Hep [300]. waaF and waaC encode the heptosyl 
transferases, WaaF and WaaC, that catalyse the assembly of Hep I and Hep II, 
respectively, onto Kdo [301]. The waaL gene expresses the O-antigen ligase WaaL, 
which ligates the lipid A-core complex onto O-antigen at the periplasmic interface in 
the IM to form mature LPS [302] (see Figure 5.4). The waaQ operon bears 7-11 
genes (depending on enteric bacteria serotype) which encode enzymes for outer core 
OS assembly, and outer and inner core sugar modification [298], [301]. The names 
and functions of enteric bacteria waaQ proteins are compiled in Table 5.1 below. The 
waaA operon bears a single gene expressing WaaA, a bifunctional Kdo transferase 
that sequentially adds two Kdo molecules to lipid A [301], [303]. The sequence of core 
OS assembly in E. coli and S. enterica will now be described briefly.  
1) Inner core assembly: the inner core’s four sugar backbone consists of 2 Kdo 
residues (Kdo I and Kdo II) and 2 Hep residues (Hep I and Hep II). Hep I is added to 
Kdo I, followed by Hep II onto Hep I by WaaC and WaaF, respectively. WaaP, a sugar 
kinase, then phosphorylates O4 of Hex I [281]. A Hep III substituent is then added to 
Hep II by WaaQ, followed by phosphorylation of Hep II O4 by WaaY [281]. This inner 
core structure and its related glycosyltransferases and kinases are conserved across 
E. coli and S. enterica serotypes [298], [301], as shown in Figure 5.5 below. 
2) Hex I addition by WaaG: assembly of the outer core backbone, comprising of 
three hexoses, begins with the α-1,3 addition of a Glc residue onto Hep II by WaaG. 
This initial Hex I and its glycosyltransferase are conserved across all E. coli and S. 
enterica serotypes. The degree of divergence increases further along the outer core.  
3) Hex I substitution by WaaB: the conserved Glc I residue of S. enterica and E. coli 
K-12 and R2 are substituted by a galactosyl residue (Gal I) via an α-1,6 bond. E. coli 
R1, R4 and R3 core types lack Hex I substitution (but are Hex II substituted instead). 
4) Hex II addition by WaaI/O: as summarized in Table 5.1, there are two types of 
Waa enzymes associated with Hex II addition to Hex I, which are differentiated 
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according to their glycosyltransferase activity:  WaaI in S. enterica (and also E. coli 
R3 [304]) for the α-1,3 addition of Gal onto Glc I (Hex I), and WaaO in other E. coli 
serotypes for the α-1,3 linkage of a Glc residue onto Glc I [305].  
5) Hex III addition by WaaJ/R/T: the enzymes are named distinctly due to differences 
in the types of glycosidic bonds they form. All of them facilitate an α-1,2 glycosidic 
bond, however, WaaJ does this between O1 of Glc II (Hex III) and O2 of Gal I (Hex 
II), WaaR - between Glc III O1 (Hex III) and Glc II O2 (Hex II) and WaaT - between 
Gal I O1 (Hex III) and Glc II O2 (Hex II). WaaJ is associated with S. enterica and E. 
coli R3, WaaR with E. coli K-12 and R2, and WaaT with E. coli R1 and R4.  
6) Hex II substitution by WaaV/X: a divergence in Hex II substituents is observed in 
E. coli strains, where two types of β-glycosyltransferases, WaaV from R1 and WaaX 
from R4, add β1,3-linked Glc and β1,4-linked Gal onto Glc II (Hex II), respectively 
[306]. In R3 serotypes, GlcNAc substitution of its Gal Hex II has been proposed, but 
the enzyme remains unknown [304], [307]. E. coli R1, R4 and S. enterica strains are 
devoid of Hex II substitution (however their Hex I residues bear a Gal substituent). 
7) Hex III substitution by WaaK/U/W: the sugar type of substituents on Hex III by far 
show the most divergence. WaaK forms an α-1,2 linkage between GlcNAc and Glc III 
in S. enterica and E. coli R2; WaaU adds a Hep IV residue onto Glc III in E. coli K-12 
via an α-1,6 linkage; finally, WaaW forms an α-1,2 bond between a Gal residue and 
Gal I in E. coli R1 and R4. The addition of an α-1,2-linked Glc onto Glc II of the E. coli 
R3 core is proposed, but the enzyme involved remains to be identified [304, 307]. 
8) Kdo attachment to lipid A by WaaA and 9) Outer core ligation to O-antigen by 
WaaL:  These steps are conserved across all E. coli and S. enterica serotypes [298, 
301]. However, the sequence of WaaL enzymes amongst various strains show 
divergence, corresponding to the nature of their outer core constituents [304]. 
The core OS assembly of selected E. coli strains, S. typhimurium and P. aeruginosa 
PAO1 O5 are summarised and depicted in Figure 5.5, offering a visual example of 
the core’s structural divergence in Gammaproteobacteria.
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Table 5.1: E. coli and S. enterica genes of the waa locus involved in core 
oligosaccharide assembly. 
Adapted from [301]. Genes are listed in the order in which their products have been 
discovered to act.. Genes from the gmhD, waaQ and waaA operons are indicated in 
blue, red and green bold font, respectively. Gene products are classified by function, 
indicated by the colour of the row: Dark grey = inner core backbone Hep 
heptosyltransferases; Light orange = Hep kinases; Green = substituent heptosyl-
transferase; Blue = outer core backbone Hex glycosyltransferases; Yellow = Hex 
substituent glycosyltransferases; Light grey = enzymes in unique cases; Pink = Kdo 
transferase; White = enzymes beyond core OS assembly. Abbreviations: K-12 = E. 
coli K-12; R1,R2,R4 = E. coli R1, R2 or R4 serotype; ST = Salmonella typhimurium. 
 
Gene Function of gene product Reference(s) 
waaD Epimerisation of ADP-heptose to the inner core Hep sugar (epimerase) 
K-12  [300], [308]; 
ST [309] 
waaC Addition of Hep I to Kdo I of inner core K-12 [310]; ST [311] 
waaF Addition of Hep II to Hep I to complete inner core backbone K-12 [312]; ST [309] 
waaP A sugar kinase required for transfer of phosphate from ATP to O4 of Hep I  K-12 [313]; ST [314] 
waaQ Addition of a Hep III substituent  to Hep II R1 [281]; K-12 [315] 
waaY A sugar kinase similar to waaP that phosphorylates O4 of Hep II 
R1 core [281]; ST 
[316] 
waaG Addition of outer core Hex I (Glc I) to Hep II K-12 [313]; ST [317] 
waaB Addition of branch Gal to Glc I K-12 [318]; ST [317] 
waaI/O Addition of Hex II to outer core (WaaO for Glc II in E. coli and WaaI for Gal I in Salmonella spp.) K-12 [305]; ST [317] 
waaJ/R/T 
Addition of Hex III to outer core (WaaR for Glc 
III in E. coli K-12; WaaT for Gal I in E. coli R1 
and R4; WaaJ for Glc II in Salmonella spp.) 
K-12 [319]; R1 and 
R4[306] 
ST  [317] 
waaV/X 
Addition of β-linked hexose substituent onto 
Hex II (Glc II) (WaaV adds Glc in R1 and WaaX 
adds Gal in R4 core types) 
R1 and R4 [306] 
waaK 
Addition of GlcNAc to Hex III (Glc II) in 
Salmonella spp. and to Hex III in E. coli R2 
serotypes 
ST [316]; R2 [320] 
waaU Addition of terminal Hep IV to Hex III (Glc III) in E. coli K-12 serotypes. K-12 [321] 
waaW Addition of Gal II to Hex III (Gal I) in E. coli R1 and R4 serotypes R1 and R4 [306] 
waaS Rha transferase required to synthesise rough type LPS, without O-antigen K-12 [322] 
waaZ Addition of Kdo III to synthesise rough type LPS, without O-antigen K-12 [322] 
waaA Sequentially transfers Kdo I and Kdo II to lipid IVA, the lipid A precursor 
K-12 [323] 
waaL Ligation of O-antigen to core (ligase) K-12 [302]; ST [316] 
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Figure 5.5: Structure and assembly of the LPS core oligosaccharide in selected 
Gram-negative bacteria strains 
Gene products in blue font are involved in inner core assembly, those in green are for 
outer core assembly, enzymes that modify the structure of the inner core are in red 
font and the enzyme that ligates the lipid A-core onto the O-antigen is in magenta. 
The biosynthesis schemes are listed in decreasing order of waa operon conservation 
between the four strains. E. coli R1/R4 serotype (A), E. coli K-12 (B), S. typhimurium 
(C) and P. aeruginosa PAO1 O5 (D). 
 Kdo =3-deoxy-α-D-manno-octulosonic acid;  Hep = L-glycero-α-D-manno-heptose;  
Glc =D-glucose;  Gal =D-galactose; GlcNAc =N-acetylglucosamine;  Rha =rhamnose;  
 GalN =Galactosamine; CONH2=carbamoyl; Ala= alanyl; P= phosphate group.
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Structural elucidation of the lipopolysaccharide core regions of the wild-type
strain PAO1 and O-chain-deficient mutant strains AK1401 and AK1012
from Pseudomonas aeruginosa serotype O5
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Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of the Pseudomonas aeruginosa serotype O5 wild-type strain PAO1 and
derived rough-type mutant strains AK1401 and AK1012 was isolated by a modified phenol/chloroform/
petroleum-ether extraction method. Deoxycholate/PAGE of the LPS from the rough mutant AK1401
indicated two bands near the dye front with mobilities similar to those of the parent strain, indicating that
both LPS contain a complete core and a species comprising a core and one repeating unit. Composition
analysis of the LPS from strains PAO1 and AK1401 indicated that the complete core oligosaccharide
was composed of D-glucose (four units), L-rhamnose (one unit), 2-amino-2-deoxy-D-galactose (one unit),
L-glycero-D-manno-heptose (Hep; two units), 3-deoxy-D-manno-octulosonic acid (Kdo ; two units),
L-alanine (one unit) and phosphate (three units). The glycan structure of the LPS was determined by one-
dimensional and two-dimensional (2D) NMR techniques in combination with MS-based methods on
oligosaccharide samples obtained from the LPS by delipidation procedures. The locations of three phos-
phomonoester groups on the first heptose residue were established by a two-dimensional 31P (˘1)-half-
filtered COSY experiment on the reduced core oligosaccharide sample of the LPS from the wild-type
strain. The presence of a 7-O-carbamoyl substituent was observed on the second heptose. The structure
of the core region of the O-chain-deficient LPS from P. aeruginosa serotype O5 is as follows:
R2 CONH2 P
# # #
3 7 6
R1!4)-A-D-GalpN-(1!3)-L-A-D-Hepp-(1!3)-L-A-D-Hepp-(1!5)-A-D-Kdop-(2!6)-lipid A
2 2 4 4
" % - "
L-Ala P P 2
A-D-Kdop
where R1 is ‚-D-Glcp-(1!2)-A-L-Rhap-(1!6)-A-D-Glcp-(1! and R2 is A-D-Glcp-(1!6)-‚-D-Glcp-(1!.
A structural model is presented that is also representative of that for P. aeruginosa serotype O6 LPS.
A revised structure for the serotype O6 mutant strain A28 is presented.
Keywords: Pseudomonas aeruginosa ; lipopolysaccharide; core oligosaccharide; structure; NMR.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is an opportunistic pathogen that
affects compromised individuals such as burn victims, and cystic
fibrosis and cancer patients. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is con-
sidered to be one of the major virulence factors of P. aeruginosa
[1, 2]. As in most of gram-negative bacteria, it forms an essential
part of the outer membrane and is the most immunoreactive sur-
face antigen of the organism. LPS of P. aeruginosa shares the
Correspondence to E. Altman, Institute for Biological Sciences, Na-
tional Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OR6, Canada
Fax: 11 613 941 1327.
E-mail: eleonora.altman@nrc.ca
Abbreviations. OS, oligosaccharide; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; Kdo,
3-deoxy-D-manno-octulosonic acid; HPAEC, high performance anion
exchange chromatography; FAB, fast-atom bombardment, ES-MS,
electrospray mass spectrometry; 1D, one-dimensional; 2D, two-dimen-
sional ; HMQC, heteronuclear multiple-quantum coherence ; Hep, hep-
tose.
general architecture found in members of the family Enterobac-
teriaceae and is composed of three regions: a lipid A moiety; a
core oligosaccharide, which can be subdivided into inner and
outer core units; and an O-antigen polysaccharide. 20 major
serotypes of P. aeruginosa have been described on the basis of
the structural diversity of their O-antigens [3, 4].
It has been shown that the majority of P. aeruginosa strains
can coexpress two chemically and antigenically distinct forms
of LPS: a serotype-specific O-antigen containing B-band LPS;
and a common antigen referred to as A-band LPS. The chemical
structure of O-antigen polysaccharides from most of the sero-
types [5] and the lipid A structure [6, 7] have been reported.
The polysaccharide portion of the A-band LPS was shown to be
a linear A-D-rhamnan [8, 9].
The core oligosaccharide (OS) and the O-antigen regions of
LPS contain antigenic determinants to which immune responses
are directed. Since conserved epitopes are found within the core
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5.4.2 The core oligosaccharide in Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
Key differences in core OS structure and biosynthetic enzymes are obvious between 
enteric bacteria and P. aeruginosa, as shown in the core OS diagrams in Figure 5.5. 
Such a divergence is not surprising, because although E. coli, S. enterica and P. 
aeruginosa are from Class Gammaproteobacteria, they belong to different Orders. In 
this section, P. aeruginosa core OS structure will be introduced as an example from 
Order Pseudomonadales. P. aeruginosa strains are classified into 20 International 
Antigenic Typing Scheme (IATS) serotypes, largely driven by variations in sugar 
constituents and O-antigen linkages [324]. Although, some structural features in the 
inner and outer cores are strongly conserved across P. aeruginosa, as discussed: 
1) The inner core in P. aeruginosa consists of a four sugar backbone, with two Kdo 
residues (Kdo I and Kdo II) and two Hep residues (Hep I and Hep II), much like E. coli 
and S. enterica. However, the P. aeruginosa inner core is more phosphorylated and 
a Hep III branch on Hep II is absent. The three phosphorylation sites are O2 and O4 
of Hep I and O6 of Hep II. Also, Hep II bears a carbamoyl group at O7 [324]. 
2) The outer core comprises a five sugar backbone of one D-galactosamine (GalN), 
one L-Rhamnose (Rha) and three Glc residues. N2 of GalN is alanyl substituted [324]. 
P.aeruginosa produces two basic core OS glycoforms: capped and uncapped. The 
capped glycoform is linked to O-antigen, whereas the uncapped core lacks it. Another 
difference in the two glycoforms lie in the position and linkage of the Rha residue; in 
capped cores, O-antigen ligates to Rha which is 1,3-linked to Glc I, and in uncapped 
cores Rha is 1,6-linked to Glc II, proceeded by the addition of β-Glc to Rha O2. Nine 
of the 20 IATS serotypes (O2, O5, O7, O8, O10, O16, O18, O19 and O20) express 
uncapped LPS, whereas the others produce capped LPS [324, 325]. Other variability 
in the core OS of P. aeruginosa serotypes is due to non-glycosyl substitution, such as 
phosphorylation and O-acetylation [324]. Although the function and sequential action 
of the gene products remain the same, the waaF, C, G and P genes in P. aeruginosa 
are found on the same operon, unlike those in enteric core clusters, where waaF and 
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C occur in divergent operons from waaP and G, as mentioned earlier in 5.4.1 [312, 
326]. wapP and wapQ, genes expressing sugar kinases unique to P. aeruginosa, 
were discovered immediately downstream on the same operon and were found to 
phosphorylate Hep I O2 and Hep II O6, respectively [280, 326]. WaaG adds GalN to 
Hep II (named WapG in some studies) [280, 327]. In capped cores, WapR catalyses 
Rha linkage to Glc I [328, 329], followed by ligation of O-antigen to Rha by WaaL 
[330]. In uncapped cores, MigA catalyses Rha linkage to Glc II [328, 329] followed by 
attachment of β-Glc to Rha by WapB [331]. As seen in Figure 5.5, some enzymes in 
the P. aeruginosa core OS assembly pathway remain to be identified. 
 
 
5.5 Inner core phosphorylation is vital for cell viability 
 
The Gram-negative bacteria OM acts as a barrier to many antibiotics and host 
defense factors [271, 275] largely due to features of the LPS molecules that compose 
the OM outer leaflet [332]. Isogenic mutations in the waa locus of several glycosyl 
transferase genes, producing variably weakened OM phenotypes is reported in a 
comprehensive E. coli K-12 waa functional study [321]. This has been attributed to 
the production of O-antigen deficient LPS, termed rough-LPS (R-LPS), as O-antigen 
cannot be ligated onto an incomplete lipid A-core OS, due stringent WaaL substrate 
specificity [333]. However, mutants specifically deterring phosphorylation of the inner 
core were found to express a pleiotropic phenotype called deep rough with more 
detrimental OM defects. Deep rough mutants are discerned by hypersensitivity to 
antibiotics and detergents, phospholipid accumulation in the OM outer leaflet, 
periplasmic protein leakage, and a reduction in OM protein content. This inner core 
phosphoryl-dependent OM viability was observed in E. coli, S. enterica and P. 
aeruginosa [280-282,313,326,334], and also briefly reported for Shigella flexneri 
[335]. Phosphoryls are postulated to be vital for OM stability as their negative charge 
may aid in cross-linking between adjacent LPS molecules via divalent cations [336]. 
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LPS from phosphate deficient deep rough mutants were also shown to be unable to 
support the proper folding of some OM proteins [282, 337]. 
5.5.1 WaaP is critical for E. coli and S. enterica viability 
In an E. coli strain with R1 core type, WaaP was demonstrated to be essential for 
phosphoryl substitution to Hep I, and a prerequisite for the action of WaaQ and WaaY 
towards Hep III addition and Hep II phosphorylation, respectively [281] (section 5.4.1 
and Table 5.1).  
In each of the three isogenic depleted mutants, sugar composition analysis detected 
the presence of all outer core OS sugars implying that the absence of waaP, Q and 
Y had no notable influence on the glycosyl transferase activities of genes beyond 
waaQ. However, the mutant phenotypes varied in the inner core chemistry.  
The core OS of waaY deficient mutant was devoid of Hep II O4 phosphorylation, 
thereby confirming its activity as a Hep II sugar kinase. The core OS of waaQ deficient 
mutant lacked a Hep III residue and the phosphoryl at Hep II, despite chromosomal 
expression of waaY; this demonstrated that the addition of Hep III onto Hep II is a 
prerequisite for WaaY activity, possibly driven by WaaY’s fastidious substrate 
specificity for its sugar kinase activity upon Hep II. The deletion of waaP resulted in 
an inner core phenotype completely devoid of phosphorylation and the Hep III 
residue, despite the normal expression of WaaQ and WaaY proteins. This implied that 
phosphorylation at Hep I was essential for waaQ Hep III substitution upon Hex II.  
Furthermore, amounts of the outer core OS residues, β-Glc and Glc II, were 
noticeably decreased in the waaP isogenic mutant, suggesting that lack of WaaP 
activity may also affect the functioning of enzymes further down the core OS synthetic 
pathway.  Thus, this study was paramount in differentiating the functions of E. coli 
WaaP, WaaQ and WaaY, establishing their sequence in the inner core OS 
biosynthetic pathway, and in demonstrating their interdependence [281].  
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These isogenic mutants were also tested for their resistance towards the hydrophobic 
antimicrobial, novobiocin, and SDS. It was established that WaaP is essential for LPS 
integrity, leading to OM stability: waaY and waaQ depleted strains exhibited only a 
minor increase in sensitivity towards the hydrophobic agents, quite unlike the 
hypersensitivity expected of deep-rough phenotypes. However, the lack of core OS 
phosphoryl substituents in the waaP depleted strain resulted in a significant increase 
in sensitivity towards novobiocin and SDS [281].  
The importance of waaP in OM viability was similarly demonstrated in S. enterica sv. 
Typhimurium, where an isogenic waaP depleted strain produced an inner core devoid 
of phosphoryl substituents, resulting in hypersensitivity towards the cationic 
antimicrobial, polymyxin, and loss of virulence in vivo in mice models. Although, the 
mutant could produce full length capped LPS molecules, a portion of them were found 
to be prematurely truncated in the outer core. The consequences for WaaP 
suppression are therefore, very similar in S. enterica and E. coli, which is expected 
as their WaaP, Q and Y enzymes, and the inner core OS structures are significantly 
conserved (see Figure 5.5). 
 
5.5.2 WaaP and WapP are critical for P. aeruginosa viability 
P. aeruginosa has an exceptionally low OM permeability compared to E. coli and S. 
enterica, and coupled with secondary resistance mechanisms, such as multidrug 
efflux pumps, it makes the OM an increasingly effective barrier against antibiotics and 
detergents [338], [339]. It is suggested that the role of inner core phosphoryls and 
associated divalent cations in cross-linking LPS molecules is especially vital for P. 
aeruginosa OM integrity due to the following reasons: 
1) Hypersensitivity to lysis in the presence of divalent metal ion chelators, like 
ethylenediamine-acetic acid (EDTA): The susceptibility of certain Gram-negative 
bacteria towards lysis by lysozyme in the presence of EDTA was first demonstrated 
by Repaske [340], who postulated that EDTA sequestered metal ions involved in 
binding the cell wall together. Another study [341] found a correlation between EDTA 
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sensitivity and cell wall composition, where EDTA’s bactericidal potency was greater 
towards bacteria with a higher cell wall phosphorous content; i.e. P. aeruginosa 
showed greater susceptibility towards EDTA + lysozyme compared to E. coli [341]. 
Furthermore, reduced susceptibility of P. aeruginosa towards EDTA + lysozyme was 
noted in the presence of Mg2+ ions, possibly due to Mg2+  binding with the EDTA 
permeabiliser, or replacing metal ions removed from the OM [342]. These findings 
therefore suggest that metal cations in the OM of P. aeruginosa play a crucial role in 
preserving its structural integrity.  
2) An unusually high phosphoryl content in the LPS: P. aeruginosa has the most 
densely phosphorylated of known Gram-negative bacteria cores, with between 3 to 6 
predicted [343]. The positions of three phosphoryl substituents have been confirmed, 
two being on Hep I (added by WaaP and WapP) and one on Hep II (added by WapQ). 
Also, a putative LPS kinase gene (PA5006) was found downstream of the wapQ gene 
on the same operon – however, this protein remains to be characterised [280].  
3) P. aeruginosa mutants lacking inner core Hep or phosphate have never been 
isolated: while waaP (and waaY) depleted mutants expressing deep rough 
phenotypes in E. coli and S. enterica were previously isolated and reported [281], 
[282], the inability to generate waaP and wapP knockout mutants of P. aeruginosa 
clearly demonstrate the importance of inner core Hep I phosphorylation in cell 
survival, even under benign conditions [280, 326]. 
4) waaP and wapP LPS kinases are essential for a healthy OM: outcomes of the 
inactivation of waaP and wapP gene effects were tested in knockout P. aeruiginosa 
strains complemented with an L-arabinose inducible waaP and wapP expression 
system [280]. Uninduced strains stopped growing after several generations. An 
analysis of their LPS molecules revealed severe outer core OS truncations, with a 
tendency to localise in the IM, reflecting an inability of the OM transport enzymes in 
recognising the defective LPS molecules. These observations suggest that waaP and 
wapP are vital for producing full length, functional LPS, to an extent that has not been 
observed for E. coli and S. enterica LPS production. WaaP and WapP depleted cells 
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also exhibited significant morphological defects, such as IM invaginations [280]. 
However, WapQ, the third known kinase, was shown to be much less critical for P. 
aeruginosa survival, as a WapQ depleted mutant could be isolated, which had an 
unaffected minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) for novobiocin, relative to the wild-
type, and a minor decrease in MIC for SDS [326]. This information goes further in 
distinguishing the differing significance of Hep I phosphorylation versus Hep II 
phosphorylation in the P. aeruginosa inner core OS, affecting its survival.  
The following subsection will describe all WaaP kinases characterised to date.  
 
5.5.3 WaaP proteins: Function and Biochemistry 
WaaP protein from E. coli and P. aeruginosa are the most biochemically and 
functionally characterised to date, and offer useful examples for understanding WaaP 
activity across enteric bacteria and Pseudomonads. The following subsections will 
summarise the findings for each type of WaaP. 
5.5.3.1 E. coli WaaP kinase (ECWaaP) 
Purification of functionally active ECWaaP has been described in [7], where it was 
reported to catalyse the incorporation of 33P from [33P]ATP into acceptor LPS that was 
extracted from a waaP deficient E. coli mutant. Mg2+ was required for kinase activity 
and its optimum pH was from 8.0 to 9.0. The Michealis-Menten constant (Km) was 
estimated as 0.13 mM for ATP and 76 μM for LPS, providing evidence that EC WaaP 
is an LPS kinase. Residues 159-171 (NHRDCYCHFLLH) and 184-192 (SVIDLHRAQ) 
were noted to be highly conserved across all known WaaP homologues (see 
APPENDIX 7), and whilst showing only 10-15% sequence similarity with eukaryotic 
kinases, the majority of its conserved amino acids coincided with residues that were 
known to be important for eukaryotic kinase catalytic activity, particularly the HRD 
motif, which is known to be conserved throughout the eukaryotic protein kinase family 
[344, 345]. Based on previous information from known kinases, it was postulated that 
D162 in EC WaaP would act as a proton acceptor, from the 4-OH of Hep I, hence, 
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producing a nucleophilic oxyanion that would attack a phosphate from ATP. 
Mutagenesis of D162 to Ala was performed, rendering the WaaP kinase inactive in 
vitro and in vivo, thus proving that this residue is essential for its kinase function. 
5.5.3.2 P. aeruginosa WaaP kinase (PAWaaP) 
The purification and biochemical characterisation of PAWaaP is reported in [346]. The 
sequence similarity between PAWaaP and ECWaaP is about 55%, as presented in 
Table 5.2 below. Similar to ECWaaP, Mg2+ was an essential ingredient in biochemical 
assays of PAWaaP, at a of pH 8.0. Its Km was estimated as 0.22 mM for ATP and 
14.4 μM for dephosphorylated LPS, in the same order as the respective Kms for 
ECWaaP. Its Vmax was 408.24 pmol/min and kcat was 27.23 min-1 for dephosphorylated 
LPS. The (NHRDCYCHFLLH) and (SVIDLHRAQ) residues, from 160-172 and 185-
193, respectively were conserved with that of ECWaaP (see APPENDIX 7). What was 
found to be significantly different about PAWaaP, with respect to ECWaaP, is that it 
also demonstrated protein tyrosine kinase activity, in addition to Hep I kinase activity. 
PAWaaP showed increasing conservation with multiple catalytic motifs of eukaryotic 
tyrosine kinases. In addition to D163, site-directed mutagenesis was performed for 
K69 and D181, and the resultant mutants demonstrated loss of sugar kinase and 
protein tyrosine kinase activity. The authors also demonstrated that PAWaaP is 
localized in the cytoplasm of P. aeruginosa, which is consistent with the knowledge 
that the core OS is synthesised in the cytoplasm, close to the IM (see section 5.3.2). 
Table 5.2 below presents the physical properties of EC, PA and S. enterica (SEn) 
WaaP proteins for comparison. 
 
Table 5.2: Physical properties of some WaaP homologues 
Species Protein Length Size (kDa) pI % Identity 
E. coli 265 31.05 9.7 100.0 
S. enterica 265 31.00 9.4 83.0 
P. aeruginosa 268 31.31 9.9 55.13 
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5.6 Research Aims 
 
Establishing unequivocally that WaaP is essential for LPS completion, OM viability 
and multidrug resistance in E. coli, S. enterica and more so in P. aeruginosa, implies 
that WaaP would be a promising target for the discovery of much needed novel 
therapeutics to combat antibiotic resistance Gram-negative infections. Therefore, a 
structural study of the WaaP enzyme would be of immense interest to fulfill this gap. 
The purification procedures for ECWaaP and PAWaaP reported so far afforded 
enough protein only for biochemical analyses. Therefore, the aim of this research was 
to improve the yield of recombinant WaaP for X-ray crystallography studies. As will 
be explored in the results section below, WaaP from four different homologues were 
investigated, with another two in the pipeline. It was reasoned that because WaaP is 
essential for the survival of most Gammaproteobacteria, and that key putative 
catalytic regions are highly conserved (see APPENDIX 7 and 8), the structure of any 
one WaaP homologue would be able to offer valuable insights into the general sugar 
kinase activity for all the other WaaP homologues. 
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6 WaaP PURIFICATION METHOD DEVELOPMENT 
 
6.1 Previous work 
ECWaaP_pLou3 and SEnWaaP_pLou3 plasmids, for the recombinant production of 
MBP-fused WaaP, were constructed by Zhongshan Wang (Dong lab, UEA) (see 
1.1.1.2). 6His-tagged ECWaaP [7] and PAWaaP [346] purification methods are 
reported in the literature, and the experimental conditions described in 6.3.1 were 
adapted from the methods therein. The pWQ911 plasmid, expressing the GroESL 
chaperonin, and used in the experiments reported in sections 6.3.4 and 6.3.6 was 
provided by C. Whitfield (University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada), and its construction 
is reported by Yethon and Whitfield [7]. All experiments subsequently reported were 
conducted as part of the thesis. 
 
6.2 PCR and ligation of WaaP inserts into expression vectors  
Images of WaaP PCR products resolved on an ethidium bromide stained agarose gel 
are shown in Figure 6.1 below. The WaaP gene from P. aeuroginosa PAO1 was 
chosen as an additional WaaP homologue for experimental testing. Mimicking the 
cloning and expression procedures given in the literature, ECWaaP [7], and PAWaaP 
[346] were amplified and cloned into the Novagen pET28b (+) vector (Merck Millipore, 
Massachusetts, USA) for expression as C-terminal 6His-tagged proteins (method 
described in sections 1.2.1 and 1.2.2) Another PAWaaP construct with different 
restriction sites (see Table 1.1) was designed for ligation into the pLou3 [6] vector, to 
enable expression with a TEV protease cleavable N-terminal 6-His-MBP tag. After 
several trials to optimise ECWaaP, SEnWaaP and PAWaaP expression and 
purification, favourable results were only obtained for PAWaaP (see 6.3.4). 
Henceforth, it was decided to test other WaaP homologues for structural biology 
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studies. Therefore, CFWaaP, PFWaaP and PSWaaP gene inserts (see section 1.2.1 
and Table 1.1) were amplified for cloning into the pLou3 expression vector. Of these, 
only the expression and purification of CFWaaP is reported in this thesis; PFWaaP 
and PSWaaP are yet to be tested. 
All gene inserts were produced with two different restriction sites to promote 
unidirectional ligation into the cloning site of their respective vectors. After the 
transformation of competent E. coli cells with the recombinant plasmids (described in 
1.2.3), up to four colonies were selected for plasmid extraction (see 1.2.4) and for 
double restriction analysis (see 1.2.4) to screen for ligation success.  
Figure 6.2 below shows DNA-agarose gels of the analytical double-digestion. A clear 
single band at the expected number of base pairs for each insert denoted a 
successfully cloned recombinant plasmid; (EC, SEn and CF WaaP inserts were 
expected to be around 795 bp long and PA, PF and PS WaaP inserts around 804 bp 
long). Recombinant plasmids with visible gene inserts were subjected to further 
verification by Sanger sequencing at Source BioScience. The absence of the insert 
in restriction digests of some plasmids indicated that the vector sample may not have 
been restricted sufficiently prior to ligation, causing increased vector background. 
 
A.               B.  
     
 
Figure 6.1: DNA agarose gel images of WaaP PCR products. 
A. Agarose gel showing PCR amplified gene fragments of PAWaaP (NcoI/NotI), 
PAWaaP (EcoRI/HindIII) and ECWaaP (NcoI/XhoI), for ligation into pEt28b(+), pLou3 
and pET28b(+), respectively. B. Agarose gel showing PCR amplified gene fragments 
of CFWaaP, PFWaaP and PSWaaP all with BamHI/HindIII restriction sites, for ligation 
into pLou3 plasmid. 
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Figure 6.2: DNA agarose gel images showing double-restriction analysis of 
cloned WaaP plasmids. 
Agarose gel analysis of: A. PAWaaP_pET28b, PAWaaP_pLou3 and 
ECWaaP_pET28b plasmids after double restriction analysis, the WaaP gene 
fragments are observed at the expected base pair length of 804 bp for PAWaaP and 
795 bp for ECWaaP. B. CFWaaP, PSWaaP and PFWaaP in pLou3 after double 
restriction analysis, the WaaP gene fragments are observed at the expected base pair 
length of 795 bp for CFWaaP and 804 bp for PSWaaP and PFWaaP.
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6.3 Purification and Characterisation of WaaP Proteins 
 
Subsection synopsis: 6His-tagged ECWaaP [7] and PAWaaP [346] purifications are 
reported in the literature, and the experimental conditions described in 6.3.1 were 
adapted from the methods therein. Sufficient yields of WaaP could not be derived, so 
a new strategy was adopted to express EC, SEn and PA WaaP with a solubility 
enhancing MBP-fusion partner; although this strategy immensely improved protein 
yields, soluble aggregate formation was found to be a persistent issue, which could 
not be resolved even by altering buffer conditions. Buffers used for the purification of 
WaaP proteins are provided in Table 1.4 above. Purification trials of 6His-tagged and 
MBP-fusion proteins for ECWaaP, SEnWaaP and PAWaaP were carried out in 
parallel and are presented in sections 6.3.1 to 6.3.3. The findings from these trials 
provided insights towards subsequent efforts to improve WaaP expression for 
structural studies, which are described from section 6.3.4 onwards. Successful results 
were obtained for the expression of PAWaaP as an MBP-fusion protein, together with 
GroESL chaperonin co-expression to assist folding, in a novel E. coli expression strain 
called SoluBL21(DE3). Average yields of MBP-free, monomeric PAWaaP with this 
method were 0.5 mg/L of culture, at >90% purity. Crystallisation trials with PAWaaP 
failed to provide diffraction quality crystals.  
 
6.3.1 Purification of C-6His-ECWaaP: insufficient for crystallographic studies 
An ECWaaP expression and purification procedure is reported by Yethon and 
Whitfied [7], which was optimised after testing the usual well known variables for 
increasing protein yield, such as temperature, growth medium, time and duration of 
induction, inducer concentration(s), and expression from different promoters, none of 
which enhanced the yield of soluble ECWaaP. However, an improvement in yield was 
achieved by co-expressing ECWaaP with the solubility enhancing GroES and GroEL 
E. coli chaperones, which were cloned independently into the pBAD33 vector to 
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produce the pWQ911 plasmid [7]. Differences in origin of replication, antibiotic 
resistance marker and promoter between the pWQ911 and ECWaaP expression 
plasmids (see Table 1.2) allowed both plasmids to be maintained simultaneously in 
the E. coli cell, while controlling expression from each independently. In said method, 
ECWaaP was purified under native conditions by Nickel based IMAC, followed by 
subtractive anion exchange chromatography (AIC) (ECWaaP has a pI of 9.8). 
ECWaaP yield was not given, but purity was reported as >95%, with a 25.8-fold 
increase in specific activity of ECWaaP compared to the crude, cell-free extract. 
In this investigation the C-6His-ECWaaP_pET28b and pWQ911 plasmids were co-
transformed into the C43(DE3) E. coli strain and protein was produced as described 
in section 1.3.1.2. C-6His-ECWaaP was purified by IMAC in the first instance, but 
instead of AIC, the eluted His-tagged protein was purified by SEC. In SEC 
biomolecules are separated by size, and it can also resolve various oligomeric forms 
of the same protein. It is often used as a final purification step to obtain highly pure 
and monodisperse proteins, suitable for crystallisation [347], and in the Dong group 
is the usual final purification step known to achieve proteins ideal for structural studies 
[6,269,348-350]. An SEC chromatogram and an SDS-PAGE gel dislaying the 
purification of C-6His-ECWaaP are given in Figure 6.3. 
Bands attributed to C-6His-ECWaaP at about 31 kDa are indicated on the SDS-PAGE 
gel, and it can clearly be seen that its yield is extremely low and it has co-eluted with 
several other impurities. The band for ECWaaP appears in SEC fractions 4-6, which 
given the retention volume could be an oligomeric form of the protein, and in fractions 
10-11 where it is most likely to be a monomeric form. The results from this trial clearly 
suggest that this method could not be replicated as in [7] and is not suitable to obtain 
ECWaaP for crystallography, so no further method development was performed. 
However, it must also be remembered that in this case, a larger scale of WaaP was 
required and even if ECWaaP could have been highly purified, its yield may not have 
been sufficient and economic in the long term for crystallographic studies.
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Figure 6.3: C-6His-ECWaaP IMAC and SEC purification results 
A. SEC chromatogram of C-6His-ECWaaP after purification by IMAC. Numbered 
points corresponding to the center of fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis are 
shown in B. B. SDS-PAGE gel showing results of C-6His-ECWaaP purification at 
selected stages of IMAC purification, followed by selected fractions from SEC. 
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6.3.2 Purification of C-6His-PAWaaP: improved yields of protein but 
inadequate for crystallography 
C-6His-PAWaaP was purified by Nickel based IMAC followed by SEC purification of 
the eluted fractions, the results for which are in Figure 6.4. Purification of C-6His-
PAWaaP was carried out more than once for optimisation. The yields were usually 
0.4 to 0.8 mg/L of culture, which was deemed to be sufficient to work with for initial 
small-scale crystallisation trials. However, an impurity at about 25 kDa was 
consistently seen to be eluted with PAWaaP during all purifications, giving it an overall 
purity of 40-60%, and it could not be separated from PAWaaP even after SEC. Upon 
analysing the SDS-PAGE bands at 31 kDa and 25 kDa by MALDI-MS (see Figure 
6.4), the results for which are given in Table 6.1, the former was identified as 
containing peptide sequences from PAWaaP, and the latter was identified as an 
endogenous E. coli impurity. It was therefore concluded that this, particular, 
expression and purification strategy for WaaP crystallisation was not viable for two 
reasons: 1) yields of C-6His-PAWaaP per expression (typically 12L cultures) and 
purification cycle were not sufficient for prolonged structural biology studies and, 2) 
The quality of C-6His-PAWaaP being compromised due to the consistent co-
purification of an endogenous E. coli impurity with the target protein.  
This impurity could not even be eliminated with a more stringent wash routine, 
involving higher concentrations of imidazole in the wash buffer and while the 
introduction of more stringent imidazole washes, and a step-wise elution gradient 
(such as from 100 mM to 250 mM imidazole, in 50 mM increments) could likely 
enhance PAWaaP purity, it would be offset by the greatly diminished yields of 
PAWaaP. Looking back at the literature method by Zhao and Lam [346], which 
describes the purification of C-his tagged PAWaaP, a single step procedure using 
cobalt based IMAC afforded PAWaaP at a yield of 0.5 mg per litre of culture, at >90% 
purity. Co2+ resins have been reported to have a lower affinity for polyhistidine tags 
and less non-specific protein binding compared to Ni2+ resins, enabling the elution of 
His-tagged proteins under milder conditions and in purer form [351]. It is not as 
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commonly used as Ni-NTA IMAC, unless required, and so retrospectively, the use of 
a Co2+ based resin in the original method should have indicated the behaviour of C-
6His-PAWaaP during purification – as a protein that is expressed in relatively low 
yields and one that is likely to be eluted with non-specific proteins. The next logical 
step towards improving PAWaaP purification would have been to switch to Co2+ 
IMAC, however, a development in the MBP-PAWaaP purification procedure diverted 
the focus of the investigation, and is discussed in the following section (6.3.4). 
A. 
 
 
 
B. 
   
 
 
Figure 6.4: C-6His-PAWaaP IMAC and SEC purification results 
A. Typical SEC chromatogram of C-6His-PAWaaP after IMAC. The numbered points 
correspond to the center of fractions chosen for SDS-PAGE analysis, as indicated in 
B below. B. SDS-PAGE gel showing results of a typical C-6His-PAWaaP purification. 
Gels indicate the protein composition of samples from selected stages of IMAC, 
followed by selected SEC fractions. MALDI-MS results of the indicated bands are 
given in Table 6.1 
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6.3.3 Purification of WaaP as MBP fusion proteins 
The drawback with WaaP expression and purification as His-tagged protein was low 
expression yields, which made isolation of the target protein with high purity quite 
challenging. In the reported methods for ECWaaP [7] and PAWaaP [346] purification, 
the authors remarked that most of the protein was found in the insoluble cell fraction. 
Therefore, to increase the expression yield of well folded, soluble WaaP, orthologues 
from E. coli, S. enterica and P. aeruginosa were cloned into the pLou3 plasmid, 
enabling the production of WaaP as 6-His-tagged MBP fusion proteins. The E. coli 
maltose-binding protein (MBP) is a popular solubility enhancing fusion partner, known 
to significantly improve the folding and expression of passenger proteins that 
otherwise express poorly, or aggregate in the host expression system [352,353]. It is 
also utilised as a purification tag via immobilised amylose affinity chromatography, 
however, the binding capacity of an amylose resin for MBP is lower than for other 
known affinity tags. Thus, the inclusion of a 6-His sequence N-terminal of MBP 
permits the purification of MBP-fused proteins by IMAC in higher yields [352,354]. 
MBP as an N-terminal fusion partner has been found to be more beneficial for 
enhancing solubility than as a C-terminal fusion [355]. 
Indeed, yields of the above mentioned WaaP homologues improved immensely when 
expressed with an MBP tag. While typical yields for C-6His-PAWaaP were 0.4 to 0.8 
mg/L of culture, at 40-60% purity (as assessed qualitatively by SDS-PAGE in Figure 
6.4) yields for MBP-fused WaaP were in the order of 10 mg/L of culture at >95% purity. 
However, after MBP tag removal and subsequent purification by SEC, WaaP proteins 
were obtained in a highly aggregated form, as they would elute in the void volume of 
the SEC column; this can be seen on the chromatograms in Figure 6.5, Figure 6.6, 
and Figure 6.7, respectively. The void volume was estimated as 45.5 mL, by SEC of 
Blue Dextran 2000 (GE Healthcare) using the same buffer conditions (see Figure 
6.8). It was inferred that at some stage between expression and SEC purification, 
WaaP had a tendency to form soluble aggregates. To produce WaaP for 
crystallography this challenge had to be resolved. 
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Figure 6.5: MBP-ECWaaP IMAC and SEC purifications 
A. SEC purification of ECWaaP after proteolytic removal of MBP fusion protein and 
subsequent pull down by IMAC. The numbered points correspond to the center of the 
fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis, as indicated in Figure B below. B. SDS-
PAGE gel showing results of ECWaaP purification at selected stages of IMAC, 
followed by selected fractions from SEC. 
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A.
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Figure 6.6: MBP-SEnWaaP IMAC and SEC purifications 
A. SEC purification of SEnWaaP after proteolytic removal of MBP fusion protein and 
subsequent pull down by IMAC. The numbered points correspond to the center of 
fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis, as indicated in B below. B. SDS-PAGE 
gel showing results of SEnWaaP purification at selected stages of IMAC, followed by 
selected fractions from SEC. MALDI-MS results of the labelled bands are provided in 
Table 6.1 
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Figure 6.7: PAWaaP IMAC and SEC purifications 
A. SEC purification of PAWaaP after proteolytic removal of MBP fusion protein and 
subsequent pull down by IMAC. The numbered points correspond to the center of 
fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis, as indicated in Figure B below. B. SDS-
PAGE gel showing results of PAWaaP purification at selected stages of IMAC, 
followed by selected fractions from SEC. 
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Figure 6.8: SEC Chromatogram of Blue Dextran 2000 
With a MW of approximately 2000 kDa, Blue Dextran was used as a marker to 
determine the void volume of the HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 Column. The 
maximum of the peak corresponded to a retention volume of 45.5 mL, so this was 
considered the void volume of the column.  
 
 
 
Table 6.1: Results of MALDI-MS analyses of selected protein bands from 
WaaP purification trials 
 
Sample 
No. Ref. Protein Name 
Uniprot 
No. Peptides Coverage  
Mascot 
score 
1 Figure 6.4 
LPS core heptose 
(I) kinase RfaP; 
Pseudomonas  
aeruginosa PAO1 
Q9HUF7 16 51% 138 
2* Figure 6.4 
Gamma-
butyrobetaine,2-
oxoglutarate 
dioxygenase 
F1ZCH4 4 12% 58 
3 Figure 6.6 
LPS core 
biosynthesis 
protein RfaP; S.  
enterica  
E7Y039 23 65% 172 
4** Figure 6.6 
LPS core heptose 
(I) kinase rfaP; S.  
enterica  
H6NWS6 16 47% 118 
 
* The band at 25 kDa was not attributed to PAWaaP, rather the peptides showed a 
limited match to existing proteins in the Uniprot database, indicating it could be an 
unknown impurity. 
** No traces of E. coli MBP peptides could be observed in the band at 70 kDa, 
indicating the the band was not due to un-cleaved MBP-SEn, but rather a high MW 
SEnWaaP aggregate.
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6.3.3.1 Attempts at suppressing WaaP aggregation during purification  
Similar SEC purification profiles were observed for EC, SEn and PA WaaP derived 
from MBP-fused chimeras. After the purification of SEn-MBP (Figure 6.6), SDS-
PAGE analysis of SEC fractions representing a single, sharp peak between 40-50 mL 
retention volume was carried out, revealing two bands at approximately 74 kDa and 
31 kDa (shown as samples 1 to 5 in Figure 6.6). MALDI-MS analysis of these bands 
from SEnWaaP purification (see Table 6.1) revealed that the band at 31 kDa 
belonged to SEnWaaP, as expected, but so did the band at 74 kDa; no traces of E. 
coli MBP were found in the 74 kDa band, which is the expected MW of E. coli MBP. 
Given that SEnWaaP was purified as a single peak in SEC, eluting at a retention 
volume characteristic of high MW oligomers, it seemed likely that the two bands were 
by-products of the reducing conditions in the SDS-PAGE loading buffer (see section 
1.3.5). As the purification profiles for EC and PA WaaP were similar, the same 
conclusions were applied to them. 
MBP-SEnWaaP was subjected to preliminary purification trials with additives to find a 
method to lower the formation of soluble aggregates. Two types of additives were 
chosen, a detergent – LDAO, and an electrolytic mixture of 50 mM Arginine and 
Glutamic Acid (50 mM R/E), to investigate whether the aggregation of SEnWaaP was 
hydrophobic or hydrophilic in nature, or both. 
1) Lauryldimethylamine-N-Oxide (LDAO): a zwitterionic detergent commonly used 
for solubilisation and crystallisation of membrane proteins [356-358]. Detergents can 
be of three types: ionic (cationic or anionic), zwitterionic or non-ionic. Ionic detergents, 
like SDS are harsh and denaturing as they effectively disrupt inter- and intra-protein 
interactions. Non-ionic detergents like Triton x-100 are milder and non-denaturing, as 
they can counter protein-lipid and lipid-lipid interactions without affecting protein-
protein interactions – hence, their utility is mostly confined to solubilisation and protein 
extraction from membranes. Zwitterionic detergents are considered intermediate in 
harshness, since they are not as denaturing as ionic detergents, but are more 
effective at curbing inter-protein interactions compared to non-ionic detergents [359]. 
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Thus, LDAO was first chosen for SEnWaaP purification, and added at 1.5 mM to all 
purification buffers, which is over 10 times the critical micellar concentration (CMC) of 
LDAO in aqueous NaCl (CMC in water: 1-2 mM; CMC in 0.1 M NaCl: 0.14 mM) [360]. 
2) 50 mM arginine/glutamic acid (50 mM R/E): An equimolar solute concentration 
of 50 mM R/E has been reported to have the following effects on the solution 
properties of proteins: increased solubility, up to a factor of 8 [361]; a decrease in 
protein aggregation and non-specific interactions, with the preservation of functional 
interactions [361]; increased thermal stability [362] and increased resistance to 
proteolytic degradation [361, 363]. Its use in lysis buffers to lower protein aggregation 
at the cell lysis stage has been investigated and reported [364]. Some explanations 
regarding R/E’s efficacy as a stabilising and solubilising mixture include: 
a) Polyelectrolyte Induced Compaction (PIC), where equimolar amounts of R/E affect 
disordered loops on the protein surface causing their compaction towards the 
relatively ordered protein core, consequently countering non-specific interactions 
between disordered regions on the protein surface [363];  
b) The synergistic action of arginine and glutamic acid molecules, bridged via 
hydrogen-bonds, which then form clusters around the protein surface. This is 
postulated to cause a ‘crowding effect’ which suppresses protein aggregation. It was 
also proposed that the effectiveness of equimolar R/E mixtures in lowering protein-
protein interactions would depend on protein surface composition – those with a 
charged and aromatic amino acid surface composition of 44-58% showing most 
enhanced suppression of aggregation [365]. 
 
Purification trials for SEnWaaP were carried out with under three buffer conditions, 
which are summarised in Table 6.2 below. The lowered elution yields for MBP-fused 
SEnWaaP in these experiments, compared to those observed in the first purification 
(see Figure 6.6) can be explained due the the smaller E. coli cell quantities used for 
each purification trial (4 L versus 12 L cultures). 
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Table 6.2: SEnWaaP purification results under varying buffer conditions. 
Compositions for the complete set of buffers are given in Table 1.4 in section 1.3.3.  
 
1.5 mM LDAO in all 
buffers 
1.5 mM LDAO and 50 
mM R/E in all buffers 50 mM R/E in all buffers 
MBP removal was not successful; no SEnWaaP 
obtained in IMAC pull down; Unknown if 
SEnWaaP aggregation was lowered 
MBP tag was removed by TEV protease; 
SEC chromatogram shows that 
SEnWaaP is still aggregated 
Figure 6.9 Figure 6.10 Figure 6.11 
 
LDAO in purification buffers did not help to increase the yield of soluble, monomeric 
WaaP protein. Contrarily, the presence of LDAO seemed to have a negative effect on 
TEV-protease’s activity as the absence of a band due to WaaP at 31 kDa can clearly 
be noted in Figure 6.9 and Figure 6.10 together with the absence of any protein in 
the IMAC pull down and SEC chromatograms. LDAO could therefore be ruled out as 
an appropriate buffer additive for SEnWaaP purification. Comparing this to the 
purification of SEnWaaP with only 50 mM R/E in the buffers, signs of protein 
aggregation in the IMAC pull down and during SEC purification remain. However, this 
trial experimentally confirms the negative effect of LDAO on TEV-protease activity, as 
the appearance of a new band at roughly 31 kDa in the ‘After TEV’ and ‘IMAC pull 
down’ lanes of the SDS-PAGE gel in Figure 6.11 indicates that the MBP tag has been 
cleaved from SEnWaaP. Indeed, in two independent studies [366,367], the presence 
of LDAO in purification buffers was shown to partially or entirely inhibit TEV-protease’s 
action on fusion tag cleavage. It was proposed that this could occur due to to steric 
obstruction of the cleavage site by the protein or detergent in the protein–detergent 
complex (PDC), or due to an inhibitory effect of LDAO upon protease activity [366].  
A purification trial with DTT in the SEC stage showed a slight change in the profile of 
oligomeric species/soluble aggregates (see SEC chromatogram in Figure 6.12A), 
indicating that the cysteine residues on WaaP may have some degree of contribution 
to WaaP aggregation, however, the lack of an apparent monomeric SEnWaaP peak 
in the SEC chromatogram meant that purification under reducing conditions was not 
sufficient to curb aggregation entirely. 
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Figures A. SEC purification of SEnWaaP after proteolytic removal of MBP fusion protein and subsequent pull down by IMAC. The numbered 
points correspond to the center of fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis. B. SDS-PAGE gel showing results of SEnWaaP purification. 
     
     A.               B. 
                          
 Figure 6.9: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image from purification trial of MBP-SEnWaaP with 1.5 mM LDAO in buffers 
                 
Figure 6.10: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE from purification trial of MBP-SEnWaaP with 1.5 mM LDAO and 50mM R/E in buffers
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A. 
 
 
 
B. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.11: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image from purification 
trial of MBP-SEnWaaP with 50mM R/E in selected buffers. 
A. SEC purification of SEnWaaP after proteolytic removal of MBP fusion protein and 
subsequent pull down by IMAC. The numbered points correspond to the center of 
fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis. B. SDS-PAGE gel showing results of 
SEnWaaP purification at selected stages of IMAC, followed by selected fractions from 
SEC. 
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A.                        B. 
             
 
Figure 6.12: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image from purification trial of MBP-SEnWaaP with DTT in SEC buffer. 
A. SEC purification of SEnWaaP after proteolytic removal of MBP fusion protein and subsequent pull down by IMAC. The numbered points 
correspond to the center of fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis in Figure B, showing results of SEnWaaP purification. 
 
      
Figure 6.13: Overlay of SEC Chromatograms for all SEnWaaP Purification Trials
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It seemed very likely that MBP-WaaP was being produced as soluble aggregates 
within the E. coli cells during expression, to the extent that even after MBP tag removal 
by linker proteolysis, the WaaP proteins were obtained exclusively as high molecular 
weight (MW) oligomers, as evidenced by the SEC chromatogram profiles in Figure 
6.5, Figure 6.6 and Figure 6.7.  This proposal would not be an unusual one, as a few 
studies have reported MBP-induced in vivo soluble aggregate formation, often 
resulting in the passenger protein precipitating, or losing activity upon removal of the 
MBP tag [368-372]. Different aspects of the challenges in protein purification that were 
discussed in these studies bore resemblance to the problem at hand, and so, provided 
useful insights towards developing an expression and purification protocol to obtain 
well folded, monomeric WaaP (discussed in 6.3.4). 
For example, one such study describes the purification method development for E6 
proteins from eight Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) species, as MBP fused chimeras. 
During purification trials these fusion proteins were observed to form large multimeric 
aggregates, the origins of which were proposed to be: a) in vivo aggregation during 
E. coli expression and, b) in vitro inter-molecular disulphide bridge formation during 
protein extraction and purification [371,372]. Mutating the non-conserved cysteine 
residues into serine eliminated intermolecular disulphide cross-linking, and slightly 
improved the yield of monomeric MBP-E6, however, the levels of soluble aggregates 
amongst the E6 proteins still varied between 64 to 94%, implying that the greater 
cause of aggregation would have been at the MBP-E6 expression stage.  
Variations in soluble aggregate levels that were observed for the eight homologues 
did not correlate with percent surface hydrophobicity, which implied that the surface 
properties of the protein may not have driven large MW aggregate formation. 
Modification of expression conditions was suggested as the foremost way to 
troubleshoot this issue [371]. These could include screening for an appropriate E. coli 
expression strain, suitable induction temperature, duration and inducer concentration, 
and the use of in vivo chaperones to assist protein folding; these suggestions were 
adopted in the ensuing investigations. 
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6.3.4 Purification of PAWaaP and ECWaaP MBP fusion proteins from E. coli 
SoluBL21(DE3) with the GroESL chaperonin  
Haacke et. al. [373] have investigated chaperone overexpression as a strategy to 
boost yields of ten tyrosine and tyrosine-kinase like proteins. They found that the 
kinases in their experiments behaved in three ways: first, those whose yields were 
unaffected by chaperone over-expression; second, those with increased yields 
upon chaperone over-expression, but mainly as soluble aggregates; third, kinases 
whose yields in the monomeric form were doubled, but were partially complexed with 
the chaperones. The results showed partial, case-specific improvements on quality 
and yield of protein kinases, but required further development.  
Yethon and Whitfield [7] have previously described a protocol to co-express His-
tagged ECWaaP with E. coli GroES and GroEL chaperones, that were expressed 
from another plasmid – pWQ911 (see section 1.1.1.2). This protocol was attempted 
for C-6His-ECWaaP but without success (results in 6.3.1). However, it was proposed 
that if chaperone co-expression was combined with the alteration of another 
expression condition, improved yields of well folded WaaP could possibly be attained.  
An E. coli strain called SoluBL21™ (Genlantis, California, USA) was selected to test 
whether it is a suitable strain for improved MBP-WaaP expression with GroESL co-
expression. According to the manufacturer’s description, SoluBL21™ is a mutant 
strain of BL21(DE3) E. coli that was developed using a directed evolution approach, 
to enhance expression for toxic and insoluble proteins that were otherwise poorly 
expressed in the parent BL21(DE3) strain [374]. A few published studies [375-377] 
have used SoluBL21™ to improve protein expression quality and yields, one of which 
reports a crystal structure [377].  
In the first instance, ECWaaP_pLou3 and PAWaaP_pLou3 were selected for co-
transformation with pWQ911 into SoluBL21™. A rough indication of the relative 
behaviours of ECWaaP, SEnWaaP and PAWaaP proteins during purification could 
be gleaned from the trials conducted so far, where PAWaaP demonstrated better 
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behaviour during purification trials compared to EC and SEn WaaP. This can also be 
seen for the expression of EC and PA WaaP as C-6His proteins, where a much higher 
yield of monomeric PAWaaP could be obtained, whereas C-6His-ECWaaP could not 
be isolated at all (see sections 6.3.1 and 6.3.2). Likewise, for the expression of EC, 
SEn and PA WaaP as MBP-fusion proteins: almost all of the untagged WaaP protein 
was isolated as high MW soluble aggregates, but in the case of PAWaaP, a minute 
amount of protein could be isolated by SEC as a monomer, as indicated by the peak 
at roughly 87 mins in its SEC chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 6.7). In all 
the trials conducted, ECWaaP and SEnWaaP had demonstrated similar purification 
profiles, so for simplicity SEnWaaP was left out from this initial screen. 
Indeed, the differences in ECWaaP and PAWaaP behaviour was corroborated by this 
batch of experiments. PAWaaP showed remarkable improvement in yield and quality; 
sufficient quantities of monomeric PAWaaP was successfully obtained for 
crystallisation trials, as indicated by the normal peak at approximately 87 minutes in 
the SEC chromatogram in Figure 6.14A. Unfortunately, this strategy did not afford 
the same outcome for ECWaaP expression and purification (see Figure 6.15) where 
expression based aggregation was still an unsolved problem. Furthermore, this set of 
experiments also indicated that there must be some key intrinsic differences in the 
properties of PAWaaP, compared to EC and SEn WaaP that drive these varied 
behaviours, which will be discussed shortly in Chapter 7. 
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Figure 6.14: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image of the purification 
of MBP-PAWaaP from E. coli SoluBL21™ with GroESL co-expression 
A. A typical SEC chromatogram of PAWaaP following TEV-protease removal of the 
MBP tag after purification by IMAC. The numbered points correspond to the center of 
fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis, as indicated in Figure B below. The grey 
shaded box indicate the fractions that were collected for crystallisation trials. B. SDS-
PAGE gel showing results of SEnWaaP purification at selected stages of IMAC, 
followed by selected fractions from SEC. 
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  B. 
  
 
Figure 6.15: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image of the purification 
of MBP-ECWaaP from E. coli SoluBL21™ with GroESL co-expression 
A. SEC purification of ECWaaP after proteolytic removal of MBP fusion protein and 
subsequent pull down by IMAC. The numbered points correspond to the center 
fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis, as indicated in Figure B below. B. SDS-
PAGE gel showing results of ECWaaP purification at selected stages of IMAC, 
followed by selected fractions from SEC. 
 
 
6.3.5 Crystallisation Trials for PAWaaP – No hits were obtained 
Together with full length PAWaaP, the in-situ limited proteolysis approach (introduced 
in section 4.2.1) was utilised for PAWaaP crystallisation trials. To help identify suitable 
protease(s) for PAWaaP crystallisation a limited proteolysis screen was performed, 
the conditions and results of which are provided in Figure 6.16 below. Thereafter, 
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PAWaaP was attempted to be crystallised in the presence and absence of its ligand 
– ATP, together with MgCl2 as cofactor [7]. 
PAWaaP was concentrated to 10 mg/mL; when the extinction coefficient was applied 
this equated to 7 mg/mL. Crystallisation trials were dispensed by the Gryphon 
crystallisation robot (Art Robbins Instruments, California, USA) with a 1:1 ratio of 
protein to precipitant solution, giving a total drop size of 0.3 µL. The conditions and 
proteases for all the trials performed are given in in Table 6.3. No significant hits were 
obtained from any trial over a period of three months; most drops were clear or slightly 
hazy, indicating that the protein solution is undersaturated. Any drops that were 
unclear showed amorphous precipitate, lacking any microcrystalline growth that could 
have been salvaged to attempt seeding trials. These results indicated that three things 
could be attempted differently to obtain crystals for WaaP, in the following order: 
1) Using a higher PAWaaP concentration, at around 20 mg/mL, for crystallization, 
as most drops were clear or slightly hazy 
2) Investigating other WaaP species for purification and crystallisation, which is 
described below in Chapter 7. 
3) Attempting purification and crystallisation of non-active mutant forms of PAWaaP. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.16: SDS-PAGE gel showing results for a limited proteolysis screen 
for the crystallisation of PAWaaP.
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Table 6.3: Crystallisation Trials carried out for PAWaaP, co-expressed with E. 
coli GroESL chaperonin in E. coli strain SoluBL21(DE3) 
 
 
 
6.3.6 Purification of CFWaaP MBP fusion proteins in E. coli SoluBL21(DE3) 
with the GroESL chaperonin 
Other species of Gram-negative bacteria for which genomic DNA were readily 
available (see 1.1.1.2) were subjected to a genomic BLAST to search for the rfaP 
gene. From these, C. freundii ATCC 9080, P. fluorescens SBW25 and P. syringae 
DC3000 were found to carry an rfaP homologue, and these were amplified and cloned 
as shown in sections 0 and 1.2.2. CFWaaP was the first of the new WaaP proteins to 
be co-expressed with GroESL in SoluBL21™, and was purified on two occasions, as 
described in section 1.3.3. At both times, after O/N TEV-protease treatment for MBP 
tag removal, a higher amount of protein precipitation than usual was observed. 
Analysis of the pelleted precipitate by SDS-PAGE (Figure 6.17B, Lane 7) revealed a 
band at about 31 kDa, which is the expected MW for CFWaaP. The recovery of 
CFWaaP after IMAC pull down was almost nil, compared to EC, SEn or PA WaaP, as 
can be observed in its SEC chromatogram in Figure 6.17 A below. Thus, CFWaaP 
was ruled out as a candidate for further development. The investigation of PFWaaP 
and PSWaaP purification using this protocol will be pursued in the future. 
Protein Buffer Screens Protease Additives Drop size 
10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 
0.25 M NaCl, 2.5% 
glycerol, 5 mM DTT 
PEGIon 1/2 ; JCSG+ ; 
CS Cryo 1/2 None 
a. None  
b. 2.5 mM MgCl2, 
2 mM ATP 
0.15 µL + 
0.15 µL 
10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 
0.6 M NaCl, 5 mM 
DTT 
PEGIon 1/2 ; JCSG+ ; 
CS Cryo 1/2 
a. 1:300 
Thermolysin  
b. 1:500 Trypsin 
None 0.15 µL + 0.15 µL 
10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 
0.6 M NaCl, 7.5 mM 
DTT 
PEGIon 1/2 ; JCSG+ ; 
CS Cryo 1/2  a. None  
b. 1:500 Trypsin 
c. 1:400 V8 
a. None 
b. 2.5 mM MgCl2, 
2 mM ATP 
0.15 µL + 
0.15 µL 
15 mM Tris, pH 7.5,  
0.15 M NaCl, 2.5 
mM TCEP 
PEGIon 1/2 ; JCSG+; 
SG-1; MIDAS; 
MemGold 2 
None 0.15 µL + 0.15 µL 
15 mM Tris, pH 7.5,  
0.15 M NaCl, 10% 
glycerol, 2.5 mM 
TCEP 
SG-1; MIDAS; 
MemGold 2; 
Morpheus 1; 
Morpheus 2; PGA-LM 
a. None 
b. 1:500 Trypsin 
a. None 
b. 2.5 mM MgCl2, 
2 mM ATP 
0.15 µL + 
0.15 µL 
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Figure 6.17: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image of the purification 
of MBP-CFWaaP from E. coli SoluBL21™ with GroESL co-expression 
A. SEC purification of CFWaaP after proteolytic removal of MBP fusion protein and 
subsequent pull down by IMAC. The numbered points correspond to the center of 
fractions prepared for SDS-PAGE analysis, as indicated in Figure B below. B. SDS-
PAGE gel showing results of CFWaaP purification at selected stages of IMAC, 
followed by selected fractions from SEC. 
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6.4 Predictive Structural Homology of WaaP Proteins 
Where an experimentally derived high-resolution structure is unavailable, predictive 
homology modelling is a helpful strategy to help understand the predicted folding 
patterns of the protein in question, by comparing it against known protein structures 
available in the Protein Data Bank (PDB). While not a substitute for experimental 
structural data, it is a useful tool towards understanding the structural homology and 
expected folding of the protein, providing clues to its functional mechanisms.  
The templates upon which the six WaaP protein sequences were modelled show a 
highly conserved fold found across a range of eukaryotic protein kinases, where the 
N-terminal portion of the protein stacks above its C-terminal portion, held by flexible 
loops, which enable the kinase to ‘open up’ to accommodate its substrate(s). The 
predicted 3D models are shown below in Figure 6.18 and Figure 6.19. The Kdo 
domain’s putative catalytic sites are indicated as stick representations in the model 
images and show a high degree of structural conservation; individual amino acid 
residues conserved across a wider range of Kdo and eukaryotic kinases are 
highlighted in cyan. In addition to the D163 and K69 residues previously shown to be 
crucial for PAWaaP activity, an additional lysine residue, K51, has been identified as 
part of the proposed catalytic fold in PAWaaP, which was found to be strongly 
conserved in the predicted folds of the other five WaaP models, and also in the 
sequences of WaaP orthologues across Gammaproteobacteria (see APPENDIX 7), 
and in eukaryotic kinase structures available in the PDB. 
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Table 6.4: Structure homology statistics for predicted WaaP models built on 
Phyre2 
 
Protein Confidence (%)* I.D. (%) Ab initio residues 
Templates (fold library 
ID)** 
PAWaaP 89% residues at >90% conf. 12-16% 30 
c4wnkA, c3nyoB, 
c3qa8A, c4im2A, c2acxB, 
c3qa8H 
PSWaaP 99% residues at >90% conf. 12-15% 3 
c4wnkA, c3nyoB, 
c3qa8A, c4im2A, 
c4g3dE, c3qa8H, c2fo0A 
PFWaaP 87% residues at >90% conf. 13-16% 36 
c4wnkA, c3nyoB, 
c3qa8A, c4im2A, c4yhjA, 
c3qa8H,  
SEnWaaP 91% residues at >90% conf. 12-16% 23 
c4wnkA, c3nyoB, 
c3qa8A, c4im2A, c2acxB, 
c3qa8H 
ECWaaP 92% residues at >90% conf. 12-17% 20 
c4wnkA, c3nyoB, 
c3qa8A, c4im2A, 
c3en9B, c3qa8H, c2pziA 
CFWaaP 88% residues at >90% conf. 10-15% 32 
c4wnkA, c3nyoB, 
c3qa8A, c4im2A, 
c3c4wB, c3qa8H 
 
* Confidence is the probability of the sequence and template being homologous and 
is not an indication of model quality. However, a match with >90% confidence 
generally implies that the protein core is modelled at high accuracy (2-4 Å rmsd from 
the protein’s true structure) and that the protein is very likely to adopt the overall fold 
shown. Surface loops are likely to deviate from the native structure. 
** IDs shown in bold are common templates used for all six WaaP models; all of them 
belong to PDB structures of eukaryotic protein kinases. 
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Figure 6.18: Predicted 3D models of WaaP orthologues, 
built on the Phyre2 online server. 
Top row, from L to R: PAWaaP (purple), PSWaaP (blue), 
PFWaaP (green), SEnWaaP (yellow) and ECWaaP (orange) 
Botton row, from L to R: CFWaaP (red) and an overlay of stick 
representations of the NHRDCYICFLL catalytic motif from all six 
WaaP models, against the PAWaaP cartoon backbone. 
The HRD triad, and putative catalytic/binding residues 50/51K 
and 68R/69K are enhanced in cyan and show a high level of 
structural conservation. Figure 6.19 below shows a close-up of 
the catalytic folds of each of the predicted WaaP models. 
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Figure 6.19: Close-up of the predicted 3D catalytic fold of six WaaP proteins 
Proteins models are represented as follows: PAWaaP (purple), PSWaaP (blue), 
PFWaaP (green), SEnWaaP (yellow), ECWaaP (orange) and CFWaaP (red). 
Residues NHRDCYICFHLL of the conserved catalytic domain are shown as stick 
representations and can be seen to adopt a highly similar fold in all six predicted 
models. The HRD catalytic triad, and putative catalytic residues K50/51 and R68/K69 
are enhanced in cyan. The 3D positions of the R68/K69 residues appear varied in the 
structural models, owing to their occurrence on flexible surface loops, however, the 
position of the K50/51 residue remains remarkably conserved relative to the HRD 
triad, suggesting a key role for this residue in WaaP’s kinase activity, which was 
previously unidentified in reported homology studies of WaaP with eukaryotic kinases.
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7 DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK FOR WaaP 
STRUCTURAL STUDIES 
 
 
 
7.1 The influence of WaaP gene sequences on its in vivo 
expression in E. coli 
 
7.1.1 WaaP codon bias 
The online Rare Codon Analysis Tool by GenScript (http://www.genscript.com/cgi-
bin/tools/rare_codon_analysis) was used to assess codon bias in the WaaP gene 
sequences for expression in an E. coli host. The results are shown in Table 7.1 below. 
 
Table 7.1: Rare codon analysis of six WaaP gene sequences for recombinant 
expression in an E. coli host system. 
WaaP entries in the table are sorted in decreasing order of codon compatibility for 
recombinant expression in an E. coli system. Entries in bold have been trialled for 
expression and purification, and are reported in Chapter 6. Non-bold entries are for 
WaaP gene homologues that have not yet been purified, but for which expression 
vectors have been constructed (see section 6.2).  
 
WaaP species CAI 
Low frequency 
codons (%) 
(<30% usage) 
GC Content 
(%) 
Negative 
CIS 
elements 
Negative 
repeat 
elements 
P. aeruginosa 0.73 6% 67.07 % 0 0 
P. syringae 0.72 6% 62.15 % 0 0 
P. fluorescens 0.73 7% 62.73 % 0 0 
S. enterica 0.68 12% 46.89 % 0 0 
E. coli 0.67 13% 43.58 % 0 0 
C. freundii 0.66 12% 46.38 % 1 0 
 
 
The Codon Adaptation Index (CAI), is a measure of synonymous codon usage bias 
in a certain species. A score from 0 to 1 for a particular gene is calculated from the 
frequency of use of all codons in that species; the lower the CAI for a gene, the poorer 
the expression in the host organism. A CAI >0.8 implies that the gene could be 
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expressed very well in the desired organism. It is, therefore, a useful measure for 
assessing the likely success of heterologous gene expression [378]. Observations 
regarding the quality of EC, SEn and PA WaaP expressed and purified from E. coli in 
the experiments done so far (discussed in sections 6.3.3 and 6.3.4) are reflected in 
the CAI trends in Table 7.1; the outcomes are also reflected in the % of rare codons 
constituting each WaaP gene sequence – for example 13% of the ECWaaP gene 
consists of rare codons, compared to a 6% rare codon occurrence in the PAWaaP 
gene. Therefore, this is being suggested as one of the reasons why the expression 
quality of PAWaaP, either as His-tagged or MBP-fusion protein, was observed to be 
better than for ECWaaP. 
The GC content of the target gene must be within an acceptable range of the 
expression host’s genomic GC content [379]. For expression in E. coli, the ideal GC 
content of a gene should be 30 to 70%. Any GC-rich regions in the gene beyond this 
range could affect translational and transcriptional efficiency of the gene product. The 
average GC content of all the WaaP genes appear within this range, however, an 
exception with PAWaaP must be noted, which has two GC-rich regions above 70% 
between 200 – 300 bp and 375 – 430 bp. This suggests that, in this case, GC content 
may not be a very major influence on heterologous WaaP expression quality. 
The number of negative cis elements seems to have a significant influence on the 
production of soluble WaaP: all WaaP proteins purified so far, except for CFWaaP, 
did not precipitate heavily after MBP removal with TEV-protease, irrespective of the 
oligomerisation state of the final protein. That a significant amount of CFWaaP had 
precipitated post MBP removal implies that CFWaaP expressed in E. coli is the least 
stable compared to other WaaP proteins. Considering all the above discussed factors, 
and the observed experimental outcomes, a clear correlation can be established. The 
relative impact each factor could have on heterologous WaaP expression in E. coli is 
proposed to be in the order: Negative cis elements > CAI > GC content. 
PFWaaP and PSWaaP expression and purification is yet to be tested. Based on the 
results for EC, SEn, PA and CF WaaP purification, and their close correlation with the 
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codon usage trends demonstrated in Table 7.1, it is strongly recommended to pursue 
expression and purification trials for PF and PSWaaP homologues, as they are 
predicted to behave in a similar manner to PAWaaP. If successful, it would be a major 
step towards obtaining two other WaaP homologues for the much awaited structural 
studies of Gram negative bacteria WaaP activity and function.  
 
7.1.2 Cysteine content 
The inclusion of DTT in the SEC buffer for SEnWaaP (see section 6.3.3.1 and Figure 
6.12) indicated that DTT may have had some effect, in vitro, in disrupting the high 
MW oligomerisation state of SEnWaaP protein, which means that undesirable 
intermolecular disulphide bridging could be another contributing factor to the patterns 
of high MW oligomerisation consistently observed across all WaaP purifications. All 
six WaaP species that were discussed in this thesis have two conserved cysteines, 
as displayed in Figure 7.1, which are a part of a highly conserved putative catalytic 
site. The conserved Asp162/163 residue, shown to be involved in ATP hydrolysis 
[346] is indicated in green. A third, partially conserved cysteine is also observed in 
EC, SEn and CF WaaP at position 126, which is absent from all three Pseudomonas 
WaaP proteins.  
Cysteine residues are known to play critical roles in proteins and can be classified as 
structural cysteines (which aid in protein folding by forming disulphide linkages), metal 
coordinating, regulatory and catalytic redox and non-redox cysteines [380,381]. Given 
the known function of WaaP proteins as sugar kinases, the two conserved cysteines 
are likely to be non-redox catalytic, similar to those in protein tyrosine phosphatases 
and cys peptidases [381]. The role of the third cysteine in EC, SEn and CF WaaP 
cannot yet be deciphered. Moreover, given that the WaaP protein is naturally localised 
in the bacterial cytoplasm [346], the cysteines are less likely to be oxidised in their 
native form, implying that any undesired disulphide bonding in vitro could impair 
proper protein folding. While the clear differences in rare codon content between rfaP 
genes of the Pseudomonas species and that of EC, SEn and CF could have a major 
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influence on their over-expression in an E. coli host, the degree of influence of the 
cysteine content on in vivo and in vitro aggregation during expression and purification, 
still remains unclear and needs to be investigated further.  
Revisiting the study by Zanier et. al [371] for the production of monomeric, soluble E6 
protein from eight species of HPV  (which was discussed earlier in section 6.3.3.1), it 
was proposed that soluble MBP-E6 aggregate formation was influenced by in vivo 
expression factors, and by intermolecular disulphide bridge cross-linking happening 
in vitro during extraction and purification. Mutation of the non-conserved cysteine 
residues into serine disrupted intermolecular disulphide cross-linking, and resulted in 
varied improvements in the yield of monomeric MBP-E6 during purification. The 
occurrence of high MW aggregates amongst the eight mutant E6 proteins varied 
between 64% for the most promising HPV E6 protein (E6 16) to 94% for one 
displaying the most tendency to aggregate (E6 45). A quick way to assess the effect 
of the extra Cys126 in in vitro (or even in vivo) soluble aggregate formation would be 
to generate C126S mutants and to express and purify these with GroESL co-
expression in the E. coli SoluBL21™ strain. The results for PA, EC and CF WaaP 
purification in sections 6.3.4 and 6.3.5, would serve as comparative references for the 
quality of protein obtained.  
 
P.fluorescens  121  ISLEDVTLNWVAEPPTPALRHALTAELARMVGDMHRGGVNHRDCYLCHFLLDTSSPIDAN  180 
P.aeuroginosa  121  VDLEVFSQDWRERPPPPRLKRALVEAVARMVGDMHRAGVNHRDCYICHFLLHTDKPVSAD  180 
P.syringae     121  TSLEDVSLNWRTEPPEPRLKRAFIAEVARLVGMMHRAGVNHRDCYICHFLLHTDKPVTAD  180 
C.freundii     120  ISLEDFCSRWKVEPPDYVLKRTIITRVAEMVGKMHRGGVNHRDCYICHFLLQQPMPEDVA  179 
E.Coli         120  ISLEDYCADWAVNPPDIRVKRMLIARVATMVRKMHTAGINHRDCYICHFLLHLPFTGRED  179 
S.enterica     120  ISLEDYCADWAVNPPDAQVKWMIIKRVATMVRKMHAGGINHRDCYICHFLLHLPFTGREE  179 
                      .**     *  .**   ::  :   :* :*  ** .*:******:*****.         
Figure 7.1: Partial WaaP amino acid sequences of Gram negative bacteria 
species showing all their cysteine residues 
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7.2 Considerations for Future Studies 
1) Confirming PAWaaP activity and folding 
 In the literature EC and PA WaaP, while purified in low yield, were generally reported 
to be monomeric and active, and their biochemical characterisation could be 
performed without further treatment or refolding of the protein. Whilst, SEC and SDS-
PAGE results in this investigation demonstrate that PAWaaP was purified as a 
monomer at the expected MW of 31 kDa, the limitation lies in conclusively knowing if 
WaaP was purified in its active form. This could be verified by enzymatic assays: 
radiolabelled and chemiluminescence based ELISA assays for ECWaaP [7] and 
PAWaaP [346], [382], respectively, are reported. Another limitation is the lack of 
understanding on changes in polydispersity, oligomerisation state and stability of the 
protein over time, post purification. Yethon and Whitefield [7] report that ECWaaP 
retained its activity in 50% glycerol for up to 30 days at -20oC; whereas PAWaaP was 
reported to retain about 70% of its activity after storage at -20oC for a week. This 
indicates that the enzyme may lose its activity faster at room temperature, at which 
the crystallisation plates were incubated. In the future, it is recommended for plates 
to be incubated at 4oC, instead of 22oC, which is routine in our laboratory. Given that 
several crystallisation trials failed, it would be useful to test these factors to 
conclusively rule out if they are indeed limiting the crystallisation of WaaP. 
2) Expression and purification of PSWaaP and PFWaaP proteins 
The expression of these homologues should be carried out as described for PAWaaP, 
which revealed the best results for obtaining monomeric WaaP (see section 6.3.4).  
3) Crystallisation trials of selected mutant forms of WaaP 
As discussed in 7.1.2 above, mutation of the non-catalytic cysteine residues could be 
attempted to screen for a WaaP variant with better solution properties. Although not 
ideal, single mutations of any one conserved catalytic residue on PaWaaP could also 
be attempted to produce an inactive form, which may have a higher stability over an 
extended period of time, that would be helpful for crystallography.  
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4) Purification trials with codon optimised ECWaaP and SEnWaaP genes 
Codon optimisation may facilitate better expression in an E. coli host; if this strategy 
works it would make additional WaaP orthologues available for crystallography. 
5) Identification of other suitable WaaP homologues 
A search with the P. aeruginosa PAO1 WaaP protein sequence on EggNOG 4.5 
database gave 65 matches for existing WaaP orthologues across Gamma-
proteobacteria in the Uniprot database. From these, 27 ortholgues showing 100% 
conservation of the NHRDCYICHFLL catalytic site were shortlisted and subjected to 
a rare codon analysis. The outcomes are presented in Table 7.2 and listed in 
decreasing order of orthologues with the most favourable codon content for 
heterologous E. coli expression. This was done by sorting the WaaP entries by 
increasing number of negative CIS elements, and within the same group of negative 
CIS elements orthologues were sorted in increasing % of low frequency codons. The 
general trend was that WaaP from Order Pseudomoadales showed a lower rare 
codon distribution than those from Order Enterobacteriales; hence, most 
recommendations for future investigations of WaaP expression and purification are 
from Order Pseudomoadales. In some species, inter-strain variations in codon 
content are obvious. A percent identity matrix of the protein sequence of these 
orthologues are presented in APPENDIX 8, where the lowest inter-strain sequence 
conservation of 96.5% is observed within P. syringae, 96% within P. putida, and 72% 
within P. fluorescens strains. 
6) Expression and purification of PA WapP and its homologues 
In the introductory chapter for WaaP, in section 5.5.2 it was discussed that a second 
type of sugar kinase in P. aeruginosa, homologues for which were not found across 
enteric bacteria, was also found to be essential for P. aeruginosa viability. An initial 
expression and purification trial to test the suitability of this protein (and possibly even 
those from other Pseudomonads) for structural studies would be of great interest. 
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Table 7.2: Codon analysis of WaaP genes from selected Gammaproteobacteria 
Grey rows include homologues that have been discussed in this thesis. The bold 
entries are WaaP homologues that have been trialled for purification.  
 
WaaP species CAI 
Low frequency 
codons (%) 
(<30% usage) 
GC 
Content 
(%) 
Negative 
CIS 
elements 
Negative 
repeat 
elements 
P. aeruginosa PAO1 0.73 6% 67.07  0 0 
P. syringae DC3000 0.72 6% 62.15  0 0 
P. fluorescens SBW25 0.73 7% 62.73  0 0 
E. coli W3110 0.67 13% 43.58  0 0 
S. enterica  0.68 12% 46.89  0 0 
C. freundii ATCC 8090 0.66 12% 46.38  1 0 
P. putida S16 0.77 3% 66.60 0 0 
P. putida F1 0.76 3% 64.44 0 0 
P.syringae B728a 0.76 3% 62.14 0 0 
P. mendocina (ymp) 0.76 4% 67.21 0 0 
P. putida W619 0.74 4% 64.82 0 0 
P. putida KT2440 0.75 4% 65.22 0 0 
P. savastanoi 1448A 0.75 4% 62.02 0 0 
P. putida GB-1 0.74 5% 64.84 0 0 
P. mendocina NK-01 0.75 6% 65.05 0 0 
P.fluorescens F113  0.73 6% 62.91 0 0 
P. fluorescens WH6 0.74 7% 63.62 0 0 
Azotobacter vinelandii 
ATCC BAA-1303 0.73 8% 71.88 0 0 
P. fulva 12-X 0.68 8% 63.32 0 0 
P. fluorescens pf-5 0.72 8% 65.38 0 0 
Shigella Flexneri  0.71 9% 48.21 0 0 
S. bongori ATCC43975 0.67 13% 44.38 0 0 
P. alcalifaciens DSM30120 0.66 13% 39.16 0 0 
Enterobacteriaceae 
bacterium 9_2_54FAA 0.64 15% 40.55 0 0 
P. entomophila L48 0.75 4% 66.21 1 0 
P.syringae ES4326  0.71 6% 62.91 1 0 
C. rodentium ICC168 0.69 14% 50.09 1 0 
P. rettgeri DSM1131 0.66 14% 39.62 1 0 
P. rustigianni DSM4541 0.67 14% 39.16 1 0 
C. youngae ATCC 29220 0.65 15% 47.22 1 0 
E. albertii TW07627 0.63 17% 42.95  1 0 
C. koseri ATCC BAA-895 0.68 12% 48.99 2 0 
P. stuartii ATCC25827 0.62 15% 40.09 2 0 
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APPENDIX 1 
 
Minimal Media Stock Solution Preparations for L-Selenomethionine Labelling 
of BR55 
 
Stock solutions were combined in the following sequence: 
1. M9 salts solution: 12.8 g Na2HPO4.7H2O, 3.0 g KH2PO4 (Fisher Scientific, 
Loughborough, UK) and 1.0 g NH4Cl (Sigma-Aldrich) in 900 mL of deionised 
water, prepared in 2L Erlenmeyer flasks prior to autoclaving. 
2. 10x Essential Media Stock: filter sterilised before addition to M9 salts solution 
and composed of 20% w/v glucose (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.3% w/v magnesium 
sulphate, 0.01% w/v iron (III) sulphate (Fisher Scientific) and 0.01% w/v thiamine-
HCl (Duchefa Biochemie, Haarlem, Netherlands). 
3. 20x Glucose-free SelenoMethionine Nutrient Mix (MD12-502-GF, Molecular 
Dimensions, Suffolk, UK): prepared in deionised water at 0.022% w/v and filter-
sterlised before addition 
4. 1x Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) solution: 12.8 g/L Na2HPO4.7H2O and 3.0 
g/L KH2PO4, pH 7.2; 0.5 g/L NaCl and 1.0 g/L NH4Cl. 
5. 5% v/v starter culture suspension: Overnight (O/N) starter culture grown in LB 
broth was washed to remove traces of organic media prior to inoculation into 
minimal media at an amount equivalent to 5% v/v. Starter culture was pelleted in 
50 mL aliquots at 2,800 rpm for 10 minutes, re-suspended gently in 20 mL PBS 
and pelleted again before discarding the supernatant. This process was repeated 
twice more before the cells were re-suspended in 5 mL of PBS ready to be added 
to each litre of minimal essential media. 
6. 100x Amino Acid Supplement: prepared fresh before use and filter sterilised. 
Consisted of L-lysine, L-phenylalanine and L-threonine at 1% w/v and L-leucine, 
L-isoleucine and L-valine at 0.5% w/v (all from Duchefa Biochemie). 
7. 10x Se-Met suspension: prepared fresh at 10% w/v before use, in filter sterilised 
deionised water by mixing L-Se-Met (Molecular Dimensions, Newmarket, UK). 
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APPENDIX 2 
A. Lr0906 protein sequence from L. reuteri ATCC 53806 (pig isolate) 
 
 
1         MVKHKQAQET KSKVKLYKTK RGWFSALTRF FGLFSFMSKK EVHPIDLNDL DALKDADTSD  
61        NYKKGIATVA TLFGMGAIGA VSPTEVHAAT TTVGYSSQVI GSGSTSVSTS TSQSMASTSG  
121       STASQSTSTS SVSQSMQSNS LSVNSVSGST TSTTIFEGTT TSSMVTENSS NSISGSQAIE  
181       NSDAASIDHS GSHSNSTTVD SITGSTSLDN EKTSIEESAS TSHLEENGMA TILPATGNND  
241       GETSVANRTV TEGNIVQLAE NIEEVSNEEE LKAALRDASI TTIKLKNNIT LNNAITINNG  
301       NRNITIIGDG HYINALNSDG GIILNNRGGS AKIDLTIENA TLYNTSKYGF VNMSSNGVDT  
361       VTYKDVTAYG GTLVWSKTGA GVKTLNLVGN TTLNSVKSYE VDGQSCGTEA FSHRTPDGDK  
421       TTALYVSNAI NIAENANVVL NNSATDIDMW LLTAVPSTSG ISTVTVGNNA SLTMENIGNT  
481       EYNIKLDGGR ENHFIVNENA AVKMSAKVDN VRIIPQLENI FTRGNIELAK GSNVHLEVIT  
541       GSNFRVAGTV ANRIDFNGTA TLIKQEGASG PTIYDKNSQA NIEFNWLGIF ENTVNFNPGA  
601       DVTLIAGKGA SNIGSSSLVT ATVNINDPLR VAFNTDKLET DNGVTYLGNS RINVKVTNAT  
661       IKVDDNDFSE LISSNETNIN GSSVGVGSVS LNSNSTSYAN ESESLSASLS FSVATSMAAS  
721       QLAAVNNGSQ VIYGGSTSIY NSQSMSSSLS LSTSASLSES LSNSVSMSES MSNSVSISES  
781       LSNSVSVSAS ESISASVSAS ESASTSLSAS ESTSASVSAS ESTSASVSAS ESTSTSVSTS  
841       ESTSASVSAS ESTSASVSAS ESLSNSVSMS ESLSNSVSMS ESLSNSVSMS ESLSNSVSMS  
901       ESLSNSVSMS ESLSNSVSMS ESLSNSVSMS ESLSNSVSMS ESLSNSVSMS ESLSNSVSMS  
961       ESLSNSQSMS ISISELISLS SSESASTSLS LSNSTSISIS SSGNASESLS DSLSSISSSS  
1021      SLSGSTSAVS DLGSTFSDNS INYSTSSSLS IMNNGNGLKT TNISESGNQT IMNLNETNSV  
1081      NSQKPSQQNE KLPQTGNEKH STAKLLSLIS LEAILLLLIS KKKKG* 
 
 
The secretion signal is indicated in orange 
 
The SRR1 and SRR2 domains are indicated in turquoise 
 
The BR55 binding domain is highlighted in green  
 
The SRR2 domain consists of various serine-rich repeat patterns, the most 
abundant of which (SLSNSVSMSE x 11) is highlighted alternatingly in pink  
 
PCR-amplified region boundaries indicated in underlined-bold
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B. Lr70902 protein sequence from L. reuteri 100-23 (rat isolate) 
 
 
1         MSKYKNEQEN GSKVKLYKTK HGWFSALTRF FKLFSFRSKK EVKPTDFNDL DSLKDKHDST 
61        MPDAYKKGAA TMATLLGAGV IGTTSPTEAH AATTIVDQNS HVVGSGSTST STSTSQMTGS 
121       TSTSTSTTSG STSTSTVSST SSSTSTTTST TGSTSTSQST GSTSASTSTS ITSGSGSTST 
181       SNSNSTSFAS ASTSISNSTL SGLDNNAVAN SVTQNLETTT NTADLTNAAL ASAYQTNLIQ 
241       LQNRTANAEN DTVQAEDIQA DATAANASEL KKALQDTSVH TIKLTDNITL TSAIELTNVS 
301       RDVTIYGNGK YINATDGNGG IFIHNTKSYT VNLTIEKATL YNQSQYGFVH MNDEGTDNIT 
361       YKNITAYGGT LVWSQTHVGT KTLSLEGTVN FYSVPSYTVG GQTYSTDAFK IGTHYPNGEN 
421       KDTTPAIYVS NEINIADNAN IALENSATKI DIWMIADIGI HPHTTALTIG NNATLTMENG 
481       NNSALNIKLD GDTSNSFTVG EGSTVKLSAK VDNVRILPYE DSNTANVSFA KGSDVTLHAG 
541       TGSNLRMGAS ISNQIDFNGK ATFIKDSGAY ANTAYADQTR GNIEFDYYWN DQQKTGSTGV 
601       ANFNPGSNVL FQAGPGASNV NTYKLDKNHS YVRTTVNINN PEKVTFDTDI IQNNKGVAYL 
661       GNADNGVVVN VNNASVKVNN NNFSDVISSN TTTVTGSTVN VGSVSMASTN GSFTNASTSL 
721       SGSVSFSYAT SMATSQLNAV DTNSTSTVVY QGSTVISQST STSVEQSQSV STEESQSAST 
781       SESIVQSQSR STSTSESLSG SISESIANSQ STSTSIKESL SNSVSMSESM SGSVSMSESM 
841       SNSVSMSESL SGSVSMSESM SNSVLMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
901       SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESM SNSVSMSESL 
961       SNSVSMSESM SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESM SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1021      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1081      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVTMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1141      SNSVSMSKSL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1201      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1261      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1321      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1381      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1441      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1501      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1561      SNSVCMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1621      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1681      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1741      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL 
1801      SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSVSMSESL SNSFVKSTST NDATSYSLES FPLSGLISES 
1861      TSVSQSFSTS QSLSISESGS ASISISESAS HSTSLSESTS TSLSESSSTS ASLSSSESAS 
1921      ISASESSSIS ASTSASISAS LSESVSVLQS ISTSQSLSTS ESDSASISAS AGASISTSLS 
1981      TSASVSTSIS GSNSTSDSPV NPQPDNPSTS ISDSESMSIS TSESISVSAS GSTSISDSGS 
2041      TSLSVSDSTS MSGSSSNGSG SISGSQSPVT PFPDNSGSTS MSTNGSGNGS ISLSLSITNS 
3001      TNTASLENTS ASVTDKHMTV DLTAQNSVEN GNANKPSQQN KRLPQTGNAS QTTAELLGLM 
3061      SLEAVLLLLI AKKKKNSEDK 
 
 
The secretion signal is indicated in orange 
 
The SRR1 domain is indicated in turquoise 
 
The BR55 binding domain is highlighted in green 
 
The serine rich repeats in SRR2 are indicated in different colours according to 
sequence type, the most abundant of which (SLSNSVSMSE x 91) is highlighted 
alternatingly in mint green. 
 
PCR-amplified region boundaries indicated in underlined-bold
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APPENDIX 3 
 
A. pOPINF Plasmid Map 
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B. pET28 b Plasmid Map 
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C. pLou3 Plasmid Map 
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APPENDIX 4 
Preparation of BR55 mutants for biochemical assays 
 
Mutants of BR55 were prepared for biochemical analysis of the functional properties 
of BR55, and the identification of key binding residues in the putative binding region 
of BR55, which were determined as outlined in section 4.4.5. In total, eight mutants 
were to be produced, six of which were single alanine point mutants: W375A, K377A, 
Y425A, W450A, Y482A and R512A. One was a double-cysteine mutant, 
P416C/Q516C (or BR55-CC), to achieve a BR55 phenotype with a closed putative 
binding loop under oxidising conditions. The final mutant was one in which the lower 
putative binding loop was removed from residues 411 to 422, and thus this mutant is 
named ∆F411-T422, or BR55-del. 
 
I. PCR for site-directed Mutagenesis of BR55 expression plasmids 
A method by Liu and Naismith [383] was modified for primer design, for the creation 
of BR55 mutants. Primer pairs are given in  and were supplied by Eurogentec (Liège, 
Belgium). 20 μL PCR reactions consisted of 500 μM of each primer, 200 μM of each 
dNTP, 2-10 ng DNA template and 0.2 μL Q5 Hot-Start High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase, 
with its corresponding buffer (NEB, Hitchin, UK). PCR was performed in the T100TM 
Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad, Hemel Hempstead, UK) with these steps: initial template 
denaturation at 98oC for 30 sec; 14 amplification cycles, each with denaturation at 98 
oC for 10 sec, annealing at ‘Annealing Temp. 1’ (see Table A.1) for 20 sec and 
extension at 72oC for 7 min; the cycles were concluded with an annealing step at 
‘Annealing Temp. 2’ (see ) for 15 sec and a final extension at 72oC for 10 min. The 
PCR products were then treated with 5 units of Fermentas DpnI (Thermo Scientific, 
Loughborough, UK) at 37oC for an hour, where after they were used for transformation 
of E. coli cells, as detailed in section 1.2.3. 
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Table A.1: Forward and reverse primer pairs for the creation of BR55 mutants. 
The overlapping region (pp) is shown in italics and the non-overlapping region (no) has been underlined; the mutation sites are indicated in bold. 
The melting temperatures of each region, with their corresponding annealing temperatures (+3oC of the lowest Tm primer in the primer pair) are 
also listed and were calculated using the NEB Tm Calculator for Q5 High-fidelity DNA Polymerase (http://tmcalculator.neb.com/#!/). Annealing 
Temp. 1 corresponds to  Tm no and Annealing Temp. 2 corresponds to Tm pp.  
Mutant  Primer Sequence (5’ to 3’) Tm no (oC) Tm pp  (oC) Annealing Temp. 1 (oC) 
Annealing 
Temp. 2 (oC) 
W375A 
Fwd CATTAGTGGCGAGTAAAACTGGTGCTGGTGTTAAAACGTTGAAC 69 56 
72 59 
Rev GTTTTACTCGCCACTAATGTCCCACCGTAAGCCGTTAC 70 56 
K377A 
Fwd GTGTGGAGTGCAACTGGTGCTGGTGTTAAAACGTTGAACTTAGTG 70 58 
72 61 
Rev CAGTTGCACTCCACACTAATGTCCCACCGTAAGCC 72 58 
Y425A 
Fwd CACTGCCTTAGCTGTTTCTAATGCCATTAATATTGCAGAAAATGCTAATGTAG 66 58 
69 61 
Rev GAAACAGCTAAGGCAGTGGTCTTATCACCATCTGGTGTTCTATGAC 73 58 
W450A 
Fwd CATGGCGCTGCTTACTGCTGTTCCGTCAACATCAG 70 58 
69 61 
Rev GTAAGCAGCGCCATGTCAATATCAGTTGCACTGTTATTTAATACTACATTAGC 66 58 
Y482A 
Fwd GTAACACAGAGGCCAACATTAAATTAGATGGTGGTAGGGAAAACCAC 67 58 
70 61 
Rev GTTGGCCTCTGTGTTACCAATATTTTCCATCGTTAAACTAGCGTTATTAC 69 58 
R512A 
Fwd GATAATGTAGCAATCATACCACAACTTGAAAATATCTTTACACGAGGAAATATTG 67 56 
70 59 
Rev GTGGTATGATTGCTACATTATCAACCTTAGCTGACATTTTAACAGCC 67 56 
Δ 411-
422 
Fwd GAGGCC__GCCTTATATGTTTCTAATGCCATTAATATTGCAGAAAATGCTAATG 68 57 
71 60 
Rev CATATAAGGC__GGCCTCTGTACCACACGACTGTCCATC 73 57 
P416C  
Fwd GTCATAGAACATGCGATGGTGATAAGACCACTGCCTTATATGTTTCTAATG 68 58 
71 61 
Rev CCATCGCATGTTCTATGACTAAAGGCCTCTGTACCACACG 71 58 
Q516C 
Fwd CATACCATGCCTTGAAAATATCTTTACACGAGGAAATATTGAGCTTGC 67 57 
70 60 
Rev GATATTTTCAAGGCATGGTATGATTCGTACATTATCAACCTTAGCTGAC 67 57 
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II. BR55 mutant expression and purification 
Recombinant BR55 mutants were expressed and purified as described for wild type 
BR55 and BR78 in section 1.3.1 to 1.3.3.  All mutants, apart from W375A could be 
successfully expressed and purified. The purification buffers are provided in Table 
1.4. Yields of recombinant protein from each mutant’s purification is given in Table 
A.2 below. SEC chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel images portraying the results of 
purification by IMAC and SEC are also provided below. Fractions containing the 
purest protein, as determined qualitatively by SDS-PAGE, were combined and 
concentrated to approximately 10 mg/mL for further biophysical or biochemical 
analyses (which have been carried out in Nathalie Juge’s group at the IFR, Norwich, 
UK). The double-cysteine mutant (BR55-CC) was purified by SEC under reducing and 
non-reducing conditions to produce, in theory, three types of samples for binding 
studies:  
1) Reducing conditions: reduced monomeric BR55- P416C/Q516C (reBR55-CC) 
2a) Non-reducing conditions: monomeric BR55-P416C/Q516C (oxBR55-CC) 
2b) Non-reducing conditions: dimeric or trimeric BR55-P416C/Q516C (ox2BR55-CC) 
BR55-del was observed with a co-eluting protein in its SEC chromatogram, as seen 
in Figure A.7. Selected SEC fractions were pooled together, concentrated and 
subjected to a second round of SEC purification to rescue purer BR55-del. The purest 
BR55-del fractions were collected and concentrated to 10 mg/mL for future use. 
 
Table A.2: Yields of recombinant protein from the purification of BR55 mutants 
Mutant Culture Scale Yield (mg/L of culture) Results 
W375A 4 L to 12 L Couldn’t be isolated None 
K377A 4 L 4.0 mg/L Figure A.1 
Y425A 4 L 0.9 mg/L Figure A.2 
W450A 4 L 1.7 mg/L Figure A.3 
Y482A 4 L 3.0 mg/L Figure A.4 
R512A 4 L 2.9 mg/L Figure A.5 
P416C/Q516C 
(BR55-CC) 
2 L 4.2 mg/L (with DTT) 
Figure A.6 
2 L 
1.3 mg/L (w/o DTT, higher MW) 
1.8 mg/L (w/o DTT, lower MW) 
∆411-422 (BR55-del) 4 L 2.5 mg/L Figure A.7 
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The numbered points on the SEC chromatograms correspond to the fractions analysed on the SDS-PAGE gels. The shaded areas indicate the 
fractions that were collected for subsequent biophysical and biochemical analyses. 
 
             
 
Figure A.1: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image for BR55-K377A purification 
                  
 
Figure A.2: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image for BR55-Y425A purification 
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The numbered points on the SEC chromatograms correspond to the fractions analysed on the SDS-PAGE gels. The shaded areas indicate the 
fractions that were collected for subsequent biophysical and biochemical analyses. 
        
 
Figure A.3: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image for BR55-W450A purification 
          
 
Figure A.4: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image for BR55-Y482A purification 
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A. 
 
 
 
 
 
B. 
 
 
 
 
Figure A.5: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image for BR55-R512A 
purification 
The numbered points on the SEC chromatogram in A. correspond to the fractions 
analysed on the SDS-PAGE gels in B. The shaded areas indicate the fractions that 
were collected for subsequent biophysical and biochemical analyses. 
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A. SDS-PAGE gel of IMAC Purification 
 
 
  
 
B. SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel Results of BR55-P416C/Q516C 
purification with 2.5 mM DTT in SEC buffer.  
 
 
 
   
 
C. SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel Results of BR55-P416C/Q516C 
purification without DTT in SEC buffer.  
 
Figure A.6: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image for BR55-
P416C/Q516C purification (double cysteine mutant).
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A. The numbered points on the SEC chromatograms correspond to the fractions 
analysed on the SDS-PAGE gels. The shaded areas indicate the fractions that were 
collected for another round of SEC (shown in B. below) in an attempt to separate the 
co-eluting impurity. 
 
 
 
   
 
B. The numbered points on the SEC chromatograms correspond to the fractions 
analysed on the SDS-PAGE gels. The shaded areas indicate the fractions that were 
collected for subsequent biophysical and biochemical analyses. 
 
 
Figure A.7: SEC Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE gel image for BR55-∆411-422 
purification (deletion mutant) 
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APPENDIX 5 
1. BR55 Crystal Structure Validation Statistics 
 
A. 
 
 
B. 
                  
 
A. Ramachandran plot for all non-Pro/Gly residues in the BR55 structure model. The 
backbone dihedral angles of all non-Pro/Gly residues are observed in the 
energetically allowed regions of the plot. B. Histograms of the distribution of selected 
refinement statistics across 828 PDB entries of comparable resolution, computed by 
POLYGON [384] in  the PHENIX suite. Statistics for the BR55 model are in black, and 
the range of statistical data across 828 entries are shown in red. The connecting 
polygon show where the BR55 statistical values fall in the distribution.  
= 0
= 161
= 322
Histogram bins are coloured
by the number of structures 
in each bin
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2. BR78 Crystal Structure Validation Statistics 
 
A. 
 
 
B. 
 
 
 
A. Ramachandran plot for all non-Pro/Gly residues in the BR78 model. The backbone dihedral 
angles of all residues except V378 and I411 are observed in the energetically allowed regions of 
the plot. The adjacent table lists the dihedral angles of these outlier residues. B. Histograms of the 
distribution of selected refinement statistics across 793 PDB entries of comparable resolution to 
BR78, computed by POLYGON Statistics for the BR78 model are in black, and the range of 
statistical data across 793 entries are shown in red. The connecting polygon shows where the 
BR78 statistical values fall in the distribution. 
Residue Score Φ Ψ
V378 0.01 -138.0 -112.9
I411 0.09 -156.5 99.5
Ramachandran outliers
= 0
= 93
= 186
Histogram bins are coloured
by the number of structures 
in each bin
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APPENDIX 6 
 
1. SAXS data analysis for BR55 at pH 6.0, at concentrations of 5.0 mg/mL (red) and 
2.0 mg/mL (blue). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A. Scattering plot of log (I) against momentum transfer, s, displays inter particle aggregation effects 
at both concentrations in the low s region; approximately 0.05 Å of the initial low s region was 
trimmed for Guinier analysis. B. Guinier plot up to s=0.2 also reveals aggregation effects at lower 
s. C. Kratky plots of data for each BR55 concentration produced curves characteristic of folded, 
single domain proteins with partial flexibility. D. P(r) plot displaying a profile typical for a monomeric, 
single domain prolate shaped particle with Dmax at 102 Å estimated for 5.0 mg/mL and 101 Å for 
2.0 mg/mL concentrations. 
 
 
 
 
BR55 pH 6
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2. SAXS data analysis for BR55 at pH 5.0, at concentrations of 5.0 mg/mL (red) and 
2.0 mg/mL (blue). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A. Scattering plot of log (I) against momentum transfer, s, displays inter particle aggregation effects 
at both concentrations in the low s region; approximately 0.05 Å of the initial low s region was 
trimmed for Guinier analysis. B. Guinier plot up to s=0.2 also reveals aggregation effects at lower 
s. C. Kratky plots of data for each BR55 concentration produced curves characteristic of folded, 
single domain proteins with partial flexibility. D. P(r) plot displaying a profile typical for a monomeric, 
single domain prolate shaped particle with Dmax at 102 Å estimated for both concentrations. 
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3. SAXS data analysis for BR55 at pH 4.0, at concentrations of 5.0 mg/mL (red) and 
2.0 mg/mL (blue). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A. Scattering plot of log (I) against momentum transfer, s, displays inter particle aggregation effects 
at both concentrations in the low s region; approximately 0.05 Å of the initial low s region was 
trimmed for Guinier analysis. B. Guinier plot up to s=0.2 also reveals aggregation effects at lower 
s. C. Kratky plots of data for each BR55 concentration produced curves characteristic of folded, 
single domain proteins with partial flexibility. D. P(r) plot displaying a profile typical for a monomeric, 
single domain prolate shaped particle with Dmax at 103 Å estimated for BR55 at 2.0 mg/mL, and 
112 Å at 5.0 mg/mL. 
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APPENDIX 7 
Sequence Alignment for WaaP Proteins across selected Gammaproteobacteria 
                              1 [        .         .         .         .         :         .         .         . 80  
 1 AzV_ATCC-BAA-1303 100.0%     --MQLILSEPFESLWAGRDAFVEVERLQGRVYRELEARRTLRVEVAGRGYFVKIHRGTGWGEILKNLLTAKAPVLGAAQE     
 2 PF_SBW25           66.1%     --MKLILAEPFKTLWAGLDAFAEVEKLQGQVFRELAARRTLRTEVAGRPYFVKIHRGIGWAEIFKNLITAKLPVLGAGLE     
 3 PSav_1448A         69.7%     --MKLFLAEPFKSLWAGRDAFVEVEGLSGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVNGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIAKNLATAKLPVLGAGKE     
 4 PS_B728a           69.4%     --MKLFLAEPFKSLWAERDAFVEVEGLSGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIAKNLATAKLPVLGAGKE     
 5 PS_DC3000          68.6%     --MKLFLAEPFKSLWAGRDAFAEVEGLSGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIAKNLATAKLPVLGAGKE     
 6 PS_ES4326          69.0%     --MKLFLAEPFKSLWAGRDAFAEVEGLSGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIAKNLATAKLPVLGAGKE     
 7 PE_L48             75.3%     --MKLILAEPFKRLWAGRDAFQAVEQLQGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVDGAGFFVKIHRGIGWGEIFKNLFSAKLPVLGAGQE     
 8 PP_W619            72.3%     --MKLILAEPFKRMWAGRDAFDAVEALQGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVDGEGFFVKIHRGIGWGEIFKNLLTAKLPVLGAGQE     
 9 PP_GB-1            72.0%     --MKLIVAEPFKRLWAGRDAFDAVEALQGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVEGEGFFVKIHRGIGWGEIFKNLFTAKLPVLGAGQE     
10 PP_S16             73.4%     --MKLILAEPFKRLWAGRDAFDAVEALQGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVAGEGFFVKIHRGIGWGEIFKNLLTAKLPVLGAGQE     
11 PP_KT2440          73.8%     --MKLILAEPFKRLWAGRDAFDAVEALQGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVAGEGFFVKIHRGIGWGEIFKNLFTAKLPVLGAGQE     
12 PP_F1              73.8%     --MKLILAEPFKRLWAGRDAFDAVEALQGEVYRELEGRRTLRTEVAGEGFFVKIHRGIGWGEIFKNLFTAKLPVLGAGQE     
13 PF_WH6             71.2%     --MKLMLAEPFKTLWAGRDAFAAVEALEGEVYRELEARRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIVKNLVTAKLPVLGAGQE     
14 PF_pf-5            73.4%     --MKLMLAEPFKSLWAGRDAFDAVEGLKGQVYRELEARRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIVKNLVTAKLPVLGAGQE     
15 PF_F113            72.3%     --MKLMLAEPFKSLWAGRDAFAEVEALKGEVYRELEARRTLRTEVDGRGFFVKIHRGIGWGEIFKNLFTAKLPVLGAGQE     
16 PF_pf0-1           71.2%     --MKLMLAEPFKSLWAGRDPFAEVEGLQGEVYRELEARRTLRTEVDGNGFFVKIHRGIGWGEIFKNLLTAKLPVLGAGQE     
17 PA_PAO1            71.2%     --MRLVLEEPFKRLWNGRDPFEAVEALQGKVYRELEGRRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIAKNLLTAKLPVLGARQE     
18 PFlv_12-X          72.3%     --MKLMLAEPFKRLWAGADPFEAVEALQGQVYRELEGRRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIAKNLLTAKLPVLGAAQE     
19 PM_ymp             75.0%     -----MLAEPFKSLWAGRDAFEAVEALQGQVYRELEGRRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIAKNLLTAKAPVLGAGQE     
20 PM_NK01            73.4%     --MKLILAEPFKSLWANRDAFEAVEALQGQVCRELEGRRTLRTEVDGRGYFVKIHRGIGWGEIAKNLLTAKAPVLGAGQE     
21 ProAlc_DSM30120    50.9%     ---MVELKAPFNELWKDKDPFAETDKLDGEVFRALETRRTLRFQLDDKSYFIKIHYGTTLKEVLKNLFSFRLPVLGADRE     
22 ProRus_DSM4541     49.4%     ---MVELKAPFNELWKDKDPFVETDKLQGEVFRALETRKTLRFQLDDKSYFIKIHYGTTLKEVLKNLISFRLPVLGADRE     
23 ProRet_DSM1131     52.5%     ---MIELKTPFSELWKNKDPFIEADKLQGEVFRALETRKTLRFELEGRSYFIKIHYGTTLKEVLKNLLSFRLPVLGADRE     
24 ProStu_ATCC25827   52.8%     ---MIELKTPFSELWKNKDPFVETEQLEGEVFRQLESRKTLRFELGGESYFIKIHYGTSLKEVLKNLFSLRLPVLGADRE     
25 CK_ATCC-BAA-895    55.1%     ---MIELKEPFATQWQGKDPFVEVTKLDGEVFRALETRRTLRFEMMGKGYFLKYHHGTTLKEVLKNLISLRMPVLGADRE     
26 CF_ATCC8090        54.0%     ---MIELKEPFATQWQGKDPFTEVAKLNGEVFRALETRRTLRFEMRGKGYFLKYHHGTTLKEVVKNLISLRMPVLGADRE     
27 CY_ATCC29220       53.6%     ---MIELKEPFATQWQGKDPFTEVTKLDGEVFRALETRRTLRFEMLGKGYFLKYHHGTTLKEVVKNLISLRMPVLGADRE     
28 EB_9_2_54FAA       53.2%     ---MIELKEPLTTLWKGKDPFVEVEKLQGEVFRALETRRTLRFSLADKSYFIKIHYGTTLKEVLKNLISFRIPVLGADRE     
29 SEn                53.6%     ---MVELKAPLTTLWRGKDAFEEVKTLQGEVFRELETRRTLRFELDGKSYFLKWHKGTSLKEIVKNLISLRMPVLGADRE     
30 SBo_ATCC43975      54.0%     ---MVELKAPLTTLWRGKDAFEEVKKLQGEVFRELETRRTLRFELAGKSYFLKWHKGTSLKEIVKNLISLRMPVLGADRE     
31 EC_W3110           54.7%     ---MVELKEPLATLWRGKDAFAEVKKLNGEVFRELETRRTLRFELSGKSYFLKWHKGTTLKEIIKNLLSLRMPVLGADRE     
32 EA_TW07627         54.3%     ---MVELKEPLATLWRGKDAFTEVKKLNGEVFRELETRRTLRFELSGKSYFLKWHKGTTLKEIIKNLLSLRMPVLGADRE     
33 CR_ICC168          54.7%     ---MVELKEPLATLWRGKDPFEEVKALQGEVFRELETRRTLRFELAGKSYFLKWHRGTSLKEIVKNLLSLRMPVLGADRE     
34 S.Flex             54.9%     MVWMVELKEPFATLWRGKDPFEEVKTLQGEVFRELETRRTLRFEMAGKSYFLKWHRGTTLKEIIKNLLSLRMPVLGADRE     
   consensus/100%               ......lttPhtp.WtthDsF.tsttLpGpVhRtLtsR+TLRhph.stsaFlKhHhGhshtElhKNLhoh+hPVLGAt.E     
   consensus/90%                  .hl.LttPhtphWts+DsF.tsctLpGpVaRtLEsRRTLRhEhtGcuaFlKhHhGhshtElhKNLhoh+hPVLGAspE     
   consensus/80%                  .hl.LtEPFtpLWtG+DsF.tVctLpGcVaRtLEsRRTLRhElsGcuaFlKhH+GhshtElhKNLhoh+hPVLGAspE     
   consensus/70%                  .hl.LtEPFppLWtG+DsFstV-tLpGEVaRELEsRRTLRhElsG+uYFlKIH+GhuhtEIhKNLhoh+hPVLGAspE     
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                             81         .         1         .         .         .         .         :         . 160 
 1 AzV_ATCC-BAA-1303 100.0%     WTALRRLAEAGVPSMTPVAFGERGGNPACRHSFLITEELAPTVSLEDFCLDWPSRPPAPRLKHALIAEVARMTADMHRAG     
 2 PF_SBW25           66.1%     WDAIHRLQALGVPTMTGVAFGEKGSNPADQHSFIITEELAPTISLEDVTLNWVAEPPTPALRHALTAELARMVGDMHRGG     
 3 PSav_1448A         69.7%     WEAIERLHEVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPAAQHSFIVTEELAPTTSLEDVSLNWRTQPPEPRLKRAFIAEVARLVGMMHRAG     
 4 PS_B728a           69.4%     WDAIERLHEVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPAAQHSFIVTEELAPTISLEDISLNWRSEPPEPRLKRAFIAEVARMVGMMHRAG     
 5 PS_DC3000          68.6%     WDAIERLHEVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPAAQHSFIVTEELAPTTSLEDVSLNWRTEPPEPRLKRAFIAEVARLVGMMHRAG     
 6 PS_ES4326          69.0%     WDAIERLHEVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPAAQHSFIVTEELAPTTSLEDVSLNWRNEPPEPRLKRAFIAEVARLVGMMHRAG     
 7 PE_L48             75.3%     WQAIQRLHEAGVPTMTAVAYGERGGNPATQHSFIVTEELAPTVSLEDFSIDWVKQPPAPRLKHALIAEVAKMTGGMHRAG     
 8 PP_W619            72.3%     WRAIERLHEVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPATQHSFIVTEELAPTISLEDFSIDWVRQPPEPALKRALIAEVAKMTGGMHRAG     
 9 PP_GB-1            72.0%     WRAIQRLHEVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPATQHSFIITEELAPTISLEDYSIDWVKQPPEPRLKRALIAEVAKMTGGIHRAG     
10 PP_S16             73.4%     WQAIQRLHQVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPAAQHSFIITEELAPTISLEDFSIDWVRQPPEPRLKRALIAEVAKMTGGMHRAG     
11 PP_KT2440          73.8%     WRAIQRLHEVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPAAQHSFIITEELAPTISLEDFSIDWVKQPPEPRLKRALIAEVAKMTGGMHRAG     
12 PP_F1              73.8%     WKAIQRLHEVGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPAAQHSFIITEELAPTISLEDFSIDWVKQPPEPRLKRALIAEVAKMTGGMHRAG     
13 PF_WH6             71.2%     WLAIQRLQALGVPTMTAVAYGERGSNPADQHSFIVTEELAPTVSLEDFSIDWRKQPPEPRLKRALIAEVARMTGMMHRGG     
14 PF_pf-5            73.4%     WRALERLHQVGVPTMTAVAYGERGANPADQHSFIVTEELAPTVSLEDFSIGWVKQPPAPALKRALIAEVARMTGMMHRAG     
15 PF_F113            72.3%     WKAIQRLQEVGVPTMTAVAYGEKGSNPADQHSFIVTEELAPTVSLEDFSIDWVKQPPQPALKRALIAEVARMTGMMHRAG     
16 PF_pf0-1           71.2%     WKAIQRLQEVGVPTMTAVAYGEKGSNPADQHSFIVTEELAPTISLEDFSIDWVKQPPQPKLKRALIAEVARMTGMMHRAG     
17 PA_PAO1            71.2%     WQAIRRLHEAGVATMTAVAYGERGSDPARQHSFIVTEELAPTVDLEVFSQDWRERPPPPRLKRALVEAVARMVGDMHRAG     
18 PFlv_12-X          72.3%     WQAIQRLTEAGVPTMTAVAFGEQGTNPAKQHSFIVTEELAPTVDLEQLSLDWPRQPPAPALKWALIREVAGMTGTMHRAG     
19 PM_ymp             75.0%     WQAIARLTEAGVPTMTAVAYGERGANPASQHSFIITEELAPTVDLEQLSLNWAQQPPKPALKWALIREVAQMTGTMHRAG     
20 PM_NK01            73.4%     WQAIQRLTEAGVPTMTAVAYGERGGNPARQHSFIVTEELAPTVDLEQLSLNWAEQPPKPALKWALIERVAQMTGGMHRAG     
21 ProAlc_DSM30120    50.9%     WNAIHRLTEAGVDTMNGRAFGQKGWNPLRRHSFIITEDLTPTVSLEDYCANWVTQPPKFKTKQMLIQRVAEMVRKMHSIG     
22 ProRus_DSM4541     49.4%     WNAIHTLTQVGVDTMNGRAFGQKGFNPLRRHSFIITEDLTPTVSLEDFCANWAKEPPKFKTKQMIIQRVAEMVRKMHGAG     
23 ProRet_DSM1131     52.5%     WNAIHQLTQVGVDTMNGRAFGQKGVNPLRRHSFIITEDLTPTVSLEDYCANWLDNPPTFSTKQMIIRRVAKMVRKMHATG     
24 ProStu_ATCC25827   52.8%     WNAIHRLTKAGVDTMDGRAFGQKGVNPLRRHSFIITKDLTPTVSLEDYCANWPSLAPDFRVKQLIIRRVAQMVRKMHAVG     
25 CK_ATCC-BAA-895    55.1%     WLAIHRLQSLNVDTMTGVAFGQKGLNPLQRTSFIITEDLSPAISLEDFCARWSEERPDLTLKRTIITRLAEMVGKMHRGG     
26 CF_ATCC8090        54.0%     WLAIHRLQELSVDTMTGVAFGQKGLNPLERTSFIITEDLSPAISLEDFCARWKVEPPDYVLKRTIITRVAEMVGKMHRGG     
27 CY_ATCC29220       53.6%     WLAIHRLQALNVDTMTGVAFGQKGLNPLERTSFIITEDLSPAVSLEDFCANWGVERPDFVLKRTIITRVAEMVGKMHRGG     
28 EB_9_2_54FAA       53.2%     WKAIHRLYQLDVDTMTGVGFGQTGINPLTRKSFIITEDLAPTISLEDYCADWAQNPPDFGIKRMLIKRLATMVRKMHRGG     
29 SEn                53.6%     WHAIHRLHELGVDTMHGVGFGEKGVNPLTRTSFIITEDLTPTISLEDYCADWAVNPPDAQVKWMIIKRVATMVRKMHAGG     
30 SBo_ATCC43975      54.0%     WHAIHRLRELGVDTMHGVGFGEKGLNPLTRTSFIITEDLTPTISLEDYCADWDVDPPDVQVKRMIIKRVATMVRKMHAGG     
31 EC_W3110           54.7%     WHAIHRLSDVGVDTMKGIGFGEKGLNPLTRASFIITEDLTPTISLEDYCADWAVNPPDIRVKRMLIARVATMVRKMHTAG     
32 EA_TW07627         54.3%     WNAIHRLRDVGVDTMYGVGFGERGLNPLTRTSFIITEDLTPTISLEDYCADWAANPPDIRVKRMLITRVAIMVRKMHAAG     
33 CR_ICC168          54.7%     WNAIYRLRDLGVDTMHGVGFGEKGLNPLTKTSFIITEDLTPTISLEDYCADWATNPPAIHVKRMLIDRVATMVRKMHAGG     
34 S.Flex             54.9%     WNAIHRLRDVGVDTMYGVAFGEKGMNPLTRTSFIITEDLTPTISLEDYCADWATNPPDVRVKRMLIKRVATMVRDMHAAG     
   consensus/100%               W.Al.pL.thsVsoM.shuaGppG.sPhtptSFllTc-LsPshsLE.hs.tW....P...h+.hhhttlA.hst.hHthG     
   consensus/90%                W.AIpRLpphuVsTMpuhuaGp+G.NPhtppSFIlTE-LsPTlsLEshshsW..pPPt.tlK.hhItcVApMst.MHtuG     
   consensus/80%                WpAIpRLpphGVsTMsuVAaGp+G.NPhtppSFIlTE-LsPTlSLEDhshsWhtpPPp.tlKphlItcVApMsthMHtuG     
   consensus/70%                WpAIpRLp-lGVsTMTuVAaGE+G.NPhspHSFIlTE-LuPTlSLEDashsWsppPPc.plK+hlItcVApMsttMHRuG   
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 1 AzV_ATCC-BAA-1303 100.0%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPIEPGSLRLSLIDLHRAQTRARTPRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLRGYFRRPLRQ     
 2 PF_SBW25           66.1%     VNHRDCYLCHFLLDTSSPIDANNIKLSVIDLHRAQLRAHLPLRWRDKDLSALYYSALEIGLTRRDKLRFLKGYFRQPLRQ     
 3 PSav_1448A         69.7%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHIDTPVTADDFRLSVIDLHRAQTRRAITPRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLKGYFQKPLRE     
 4 PS_B728a           69.4%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDKPVTADDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRRAITPRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLKGYFQKPLRE     
 5 PS_DC3000          68.6%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDKPVTADDFRLSVIDLHRAQTRRAITPRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLKDYFQLPLRE     
 6 PS_ES4326          69.0%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDKPVTADDFRLSVIDLHRAQTRRAITPRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLKDYFQKPLRE     
 7 PE_L48             75.3%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPVTPEDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRAKITRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLRGYFQRPLRQ     
 8 PP_W619            72.3%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPVTAQDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRATISRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLRGYFQRPLRQ     
 9 PP_GB-1            72.0%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPVTADDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRATISRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTQRDKLRFLRGYFQRPLRQ     
10 PP_S16             73.4%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPVTAEDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRAKISRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTQRDKLRFLRGYFQRPLRQ     
11 PP_KT2440          73.8%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPVTADDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRARISRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTQRDKLRFLRGYFQRPLRQ     
12 PP_F1              73.8%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPVTADDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRARISRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTQRDKLRFLRGYFQRPLRQ     
13 PF_WH6             71.2%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDTPVTADHFKLSVIDLHRAQTRDKISHRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLKGYFQQPLRQ     
14 PF_pf-5            73.4%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPVTPEGLKLSVIDLHRAQTRPKITQRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLKGYFQQPLRQ     
15 PF_F113            72.3%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDKPVTPEDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRPAITTRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLKGYFQQPLRR     
16 PF_pf0-1           71.2%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDKPVTPEDFKLSVIDLHRAQTRPAITQRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLKGYFQQPLRR     
17 PA_PAO1            71.2%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDKPVSADDFRLSVIDLHRAQTRDATPKRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLRTYFRRPLRE     
18 PFlv_12-X          72.3%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPIEADNFRLSVIDLHRAQVRSATPLRWRNKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLRTYFQLPLHQ     
19 PM_ymp             75.0%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPIQADDLRLSVIDLHRAQVRSATPRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTRRDKLRFLRSYFQRPLRQ     
20 PM_NK01            73.4%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHTDRPIQASDVRLSVIDLHRAQMRDAVPRRWRDKDLAALYFSALDIGLTHRDKLRFLRTYFQRPLRQ     
21 ProAlc_DSM30120    50.9%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFTENQQDLKISVIDLHRAQLRSSVPTRWRNKDLIGLYFSSLEIGLTQRDIFRFMKIYFDLPLKE     
22 ProRus_DSM4541     49.4%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFTEDQQDLKISVIDLHRAQLRKSVPMRWRNKDLIGLYFSSSEIGLTQRDIYRFMKTYFELPLKD     
23 ProRet_DSM1131     52.5%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFTGNEEQLKISVIDLHRAQLRNSVPIRWRNKDLIGLYYSSLNIGLTQRDVLRFMKVYFGLSLRD     
24 ProStu_ATCC25827   52.8%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFSGEEQDLKISVIDLHRAQLRKKVPTRWRDKDLIGLYFSSLNIGLTSRDIFRFMKVYFDLPLRE     
25 CK_ATCC-BAA-895    55.1%     VNHRDCYICHFLLQQPLPADVADIKLSVIDLHRAQIRRRVPRRWRDKDLIGLYFSSLEIGLTSRDIYRFLRVYFSMPLRE     
26 CF_ATCC8090        54.0%     VNHRDCYICHFLLQQPMPEDVANIKLSVIDLHRAQIRQHVPRRWRDKDLIGLYFSSLEIGLTSRDIYRFLRVYFSKPLRE     
27 CY_ATCC29220       53.6%     VNHRDCYICHFLLQQPMPTDIADIKLSVIDLHRAQIRQHVPRRWRDKDLIGLYFSSLEIGLTSRDIYRFLRVYFSMPLRE     
28 EB_9_2_54FAA       53.2%     VNHRDCYICHFLLHLPFNGEESQLKLSVIDLHRSQIRSHVPKRWRDKDLIGLYFSSSNIGLSKKDILYFLKIYFDAPLRT     
29 SEn                53.6%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFTGREEDLKISVIDLHRAQIRQHVPLRWRDKDLIGLYFSSMNIGLTQRDIFRFMREYFSLPLRE     
30 SBo_ATCC43975      54.0%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFSGHEEDLNISVIDLHRAQIREHVPLRWRDKDLIGLYFSSMNIGLTQRDIFRFMREYFLLPLRE     
31 EC_W3110           54.7%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFTGREDELKISVIDLHRAQIRAKVPRRWRDKDLIGLYFSSMNIGLTQRDIWRFMKVYFGMPLRK     
32 EA_TW07627         54.3%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFTGREDELKISIIDLHRAQIRAKVPRRWRDKDLIGLYFSSMNIGLTQRDIWRFMKVYFGKSLRE     
33 CR_ICC168          54.7%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFSGCENELKISVIDLHRAQIRSRVPRRWRDKDLIGLYFSSLNIGLTQRDIWRFLQVYFEAPLRA     
34 S.Flex             54.9%     INHRDCYICHFLLHLPFSGKEEELKISVIDLHRAQLRTRVPGRWRDKDLIGLYFSSMNIGLTQRDIWRFMKVYFAAPLKD     
   consensus/100%               lNHRDCYlCHFLLp.s.s.p.tthplSlIDLHRuQhR.ths.RWRsKDL.uLYaSu.pIGLop+DhhhFhp.YF..sL+t     
   consensus/90%                lNHRDCYICHFLLchshshp.tph+lSVIDLHRAQhRtths.RWRsKDLhuLYFSuhpIGLTpRDhhRFh+.YFt.PL+p     
   consensus/80%                lNHRDCYICHFLLHhshshp.pph+lSVIDLHRAQhRttlshRWRsKDLhuLYFSuhsIGLTpRDhhRFh+sYFphPLRp     
   consensus/70%                VNHRDCYICHFLLHhshssptp-hKLSVIDLHRAQhRtplstRWRsKDLhuLYFSuL-IGLTpRDhhRFL+sYFphPLRp    
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 1 AzV_ATCC-BAA-1303 100.0%     VLREEASLIARLEVRAGRLLARFRRKAAEGNPL     
 2 PF_SBW25           66.1%     ILAEQSASLSLMQRKADKLYARKQRY---GDAI     
 3 PSav_1448A         69.7%     ILRKEAPLLSWLEKKADKLYQRKVRY---GDAL       Abbreviations of consensus characters 
 4 PS_B728a           69.4%     ILLKEATLLTWLDKKADKLYQRKVRY---GDAL       a => alcoholic   (S,T) 
 5 PS_DC3000          68.6%     ILLKEAALLTWLDKKADKLYQRKVRY---GDAL       l => aliphatic   (I,L,V) 
 6 PS_ES4326          69.0%     ILLKEASLLTWLDKKADKLYQRKVRY---GDAL       a => aromatic    (F,H,W,Y) 
 7 PE_L48             75.3%     VLKEEAALLAWLERKAQKLYDRKQRY---GDAL       c => charged     (D,E,H,K,R) 
 8 PP_W619            72.3%     ILSEEATLLAWLDRKAQKLYDRKQRY---GDAL       h => hydrophobic (A,C,F,G,H,I,L,M,T,V,W,Y) 
 9 PP_GB-1            72.0%     VLKDEAALLAWLERKAQKLYDRKQRY---GDAL       - => negative    (D,E) 
10 PP_S16             73.4%     VLKDEAALLAWLERKAQKLYDRKQRY---GDAL       + => positive    (H,K,R) 
11 PP_KT2440          73.8%     VLKDEAALLAWLERKAQKLYDRKQRY---GDAL       P => polar       (C,D,E,H,K,N,Q,R,S,T) 
12 PP_F1              73.8%     VLKDEAALLAWLERKAQKLYDRKQRY---GDAL       s => small       (A,C,D,G,N,P,S,T,V) 
13 PF_WH6             71.2%     VLAEESALLQWLQAKADKLYARKQRY---GDAL       u => tiny        (A,G,S) 
14 PF_pf-5            73.4%     ILAEEAALLAWLEGKAEKLYARKQRY---GDAL       t => turnlike    (A,C,D,E,G,H,K,N,Q,R,S,T) 
15 PF_F113            72.3%     ILAEEASLLAWLEGKANKLYARKQRY---GDAL     
16 PF_pf0-1           71.2%     ILAEEAPLLSWLEGKANKLYARKQRY---GDAL     
17 PA_PAO1            71.2%     ILRDEAGLLAWMERKAEKLYERKQRY---GDLL     
18 PFlv_12-X          72.3%     VLKDEARLLGWLERKADKLYERKQRY---GDRL     
19 PM_ymp             75.0%     VLRDEARLLAWLERKAAKLYERKQRY---GDAL     
20 PM_NK01            73.4%     ILREEASLLAWLERKAAKLYERKQRY---GDAL        
21 ProAlc_DSM30120    50.9%     ILTKEFSLMAEAKSKAKRIKERTEKRGL-----       AzV = Azotobacter vinelandii;  PF = Pseudomonas fluorescens   
22 ProRus_DSM4541     49.4%     ILRQEQRLLDIAQKRSEKIRQRSLKYSL-----       PSav = Pseudomonas savastanoi;  PS = Pseudomonas syringae 
23 ProRet_DSM1131     52.5%     ILQQEASLIAKAESKAAQIKERTIRKSL-----       PE = Pseudomonas entomophila;  PP = Pseudomonas putida  
24 ProStu_ATCC25827   52.8%     ILKEEQALVLKAGSKAKKIQERTIRKSL-----       PA = Pseudomonas aeruginosa;  PFlv = Pseudomonas fulva 
25 CK_ATCC-BAA-895    55.1%     ILRKEASLLEQAAAKAQKIKQRTIRKAL-----       PM = Pseudomonas mendocina;  ProAlc = Providencia alcalifaciens   
26 CF_ATCC8090        54.0%     IFRQEVRLFEQAVTKAQKIRQRTIRKAL-----       ProRus = Providencia  rustigianii;  ProRet  = Providencia rettgeri 
27 CY_ATCC29220       53.6%     IFRQEVRLFEQAVTKAQKIRQRTIRKAL-----       ProStu = Providencia stuartii;  CK = Citrobacter koseri 
28 EB_9_2_54FAA       53.2%     ILVQEKALLEKAIVKSERIKERTIRKSL-----       CF = Citrobacter freundii;  CY = Citrobacter youngae 
29 SEn                53.6%     ILQKESGLIHQADVKAARIKERTIRKNL-----       SEn = Salmonella enterica;  SBo = Salmonella bongori 
30 SBo_ATCC43975      54.0%     ILRKESELIHQADIKASRIKERTIRKNL-----       EC = Escherichia coli;  EA = Escherichia albertii 
31 EC_W3110           54.7%     ILSLEQNLLNMASVKAERIKERTQRKGL-----       CR = Citrobacter rodentium;  S.Flex = Shigella flexneri 
32 EA_TW07627         54.3%     VLLQEVNLTRKARIKAQKIKERTIRKKL-----     
33 CR_ICC168          54.7%     IVRDETKLLSAAKIKAKKIKERTTRKGL-----     
34 S.Flex             54.9%     ILKQEQGLLSQAEAKATKIRERTIRKSL-----     
   consensus/100%               lh..p...h..h..+utpl.tR..+h.......     
   consensus/90%                lL.pE.tLht.hthKAt+lhtRp.Rh.. ....     
   consensus/80%                lLtpEstLlt.hphKAp+lhpRp.Rh.. ....     
   consensus/70%                ILpcEusLLshhctKApKlhpRp.Rh.. ....     
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APPENDIX 8 
Percent Identity Matrix (PIM) for selected WaaP proteins 
 
     1: AzV_ATCC-BAA1303   100.00   66.79   70.52   70.15   69.40   69.78   76.12   73.13   72.76   74.25   74.63   74.63   72.01   74.25   73.13   72.01   72.01    
     2: PF_SBW25                    66.79  100.00   70.90   72.01   72.01   71.64   71.27   72.39   71.27   72.39   72.39   72.39   76.49   73.13   74.25   74.25   67.16    
     3: PSav_1448A                  70.52   70.90  100.00   94.40   95.52   95.52   80.60   82.09   81.34   81.72   82.46   82.46   82.84   82.84   83.96   84.33   79.10    
     4: PS_B728a                      70.15   72.01   94.40  100.00   96.27   96.64   80.97   83.96   81.72   82.09   82.84   82.84   83.21   83.21   84.70   84.70   79.10    
     5: PS_DC3000                   69.40   72.01   95.52   96.27  100.00   98.88   80.60   82.46   80.97   81.34   82.09   82.09   83.21   82.84   84.33   83.96   79.48    
     6: PS_ES4326                   69.78   71.64   95.52   96.64   98.88  100.00   80.22   82.46   80.60   80.97   81.72   81.72   82.84   82.46   84.70   83.96   79.48    
     7: PE_L48                          76.12   71.27   80.60   80.97   80.60   80.22  100.00   91.42   92.16   92.91   92.91   92.91   85.45   86.57   87.31   86.19   79.48    
     8: PP_W619                       73.13   72.39   82.09   83.96   82.46   82.46   91.42  100.00   93.66   94.03   94.03   93.66   85.07   85.82   86.57   86.19   79.85    
     9: PP_GB-1                        72.76   71.27   81.34   81.72   80.97   80.60   92.16   93.66  100.00   95.90   97.76   97.39   85.07   83.58   85.07   84.33   78.73    
    10: PP_S16                         74.25   72.39   81.72   82.09   81.34   80.97   92.91   94.03   95.90  100.00   97.76   97.76   85.82   85.07   85.45   85.45   79.85    
    11: PP_KT2440                   74.63   72.39   82.46   82.84   82.09   81.72   92.91   94.03   97.76   97.76  100.00   99.63   86.19   84.70   86.19   85.45   79.85 
    12: PP_F1                           74.63   72.39   82.46   82.84   82.09   81.72   92.91   93.66   97.39   97.76   99.63  100.00   86.19   84.33   86.57   85.82   79.85    
    13: PF_WH6                        72.01   76.49   82.84   83.21   83.21   82.84   85.45   85.07   85.07   85.82   86.19   86.19  100.00   88.06   88.43   86.94   77.99    
    14: PF_pf-5                          74.25   73.13   82.84   83.21   82.84   82.46   86.57   85.82   83.58   85.07   84.70   84.33   88.06  100.00   91.04   89.55   77.24    
    15: PF_F113                      73.13   74.25   83.96   84.70   84.33   84.70   87.31   86.57   85.07   85.45   86.19   86.57   88.43   91.04  100.00   96.27   78.73    
    16: PF_pf0-1                     72.01   74.25   84.33   84.70   83.96   83.96   86.19   86.19   84.33   85.45   85.45   85.82   86.94   89.55   96.27  100.00   78.36    
    17: PA_PAO1                     72.01   67.16   79.10   79.10   79.48   79.48   79.48   79.85   78.73   79.85   79.85   79.85   77.99   77.24   78.73   78.36  100.00    
    18: PFlv_12-X                    73.13   69.78   77.24   76.87   77.61   77.24   81.34   80.22   79.85   80.97   80.60   80.60   79.10   78.73   79.10   78.73   82.09   
    19: PM_ymp                       75.85   70.19   79.25   78.49   78.87   78.87   82.64   82.26   82.26   83.02   83.02   83.02   79.62   81.13   80.00   78.49   82.26    
    20: PM_NK01                      74.25   70.15   78.36   77.99   77.99   78.36   83.21   82.84   80.97   82.09   81.72   81.72   78.73   79.85   80.22   78.36   82.46    
    21: ProAlc_DSM30120        50.94   51.33   52.09   52.47   52.85   52.47   52.09   50.95   50.95   50.57   51.33   51.33   50.57   51.33   54.37   53.23   51.71    
    22: ProRus_DSM4541        49.43   51.33   51.71   52.85   52.09   51.71   50.19   49.81   49.05   50.19   50.19   50.19   49.81   51.33   51.71   52.47   50.95    
    23: ProRet_DSM1131         52.45   52.09   51.71   52.09   51.71   51.71   51.33   50.57   51.33   52.47   51.33   51.33   49.81   52.47   53.23   52.85   51.71    
    24: ProStu_ATCC25827     52.83   51.71   52.09   53.23   52.47   51.71   53.61   50.95   51.71   52.09   52.09   52.09   52.47   51.33   52.47   51.71   51.33    
    25: CK_ATCC-BAA895      55.09   57.41   55.89   56.65   55.51   55.89   54.75   55.51   54.37   55.51   55.89   55.89   55.51   52.85   55.13   55.51   54.37   
    26: CF_ATCC8090             53.96   57.41   54.75   55.51   54.37   54.75   54.37   55.13   53.99   54.75   55.13   55.13   55.51   52.85   54.37   55.13   53.61    
    27: CY_ATCC29220           53.58   57.03   54.37   54.75   54.37   54.37   54.37   54.37   53.23   54.37   54.37   54.37   55.89   52.85   54.37   54.37   53.61    
    28: EB_9_2_54FAA            53.21   54.75   50.95   51.71   50.95   50.57   51.71   51.71   52.09   52.85   52.47   52.85   52.85   51.71   51.71   52.85   51.33  
    29: SEn                         53.58   53.99   52.47   53.99   53.61   53.23   53.99   53.99   53.61   53.61   53.61   53.61   53.23   51.71   52.85   53.23   52.85    
    30: SBo_ATCC43975         53.96   54.37   52.85   53.23   53.23   52.85   52.85   53.23   53.23   53.61   53.61   53.61   52.85   50.95   52.47   52.85   52.47    
    31: EC_W3110                   54.72   54.37   53.61   54.37   53.99   53.99   54.75   55.51   55.89   56.27   55.89   55.89   55.13   53.99   54.75   55.13   52.85    
    32: EA_TW07627               54.34   52.47   53.61   54.75   53.61   53.99   54.75   54.37   55.89   56.27   55.89   55.89   54.37   52.47   52.47   52.85   52.09    
    33: CR_ICC168                  54.72   55.13   53.61   53.23   52.85   52.47   54.37   55.13   55.51   56.27   56.27   56.27   55.13   53.23   53.99   55.51   54.75    
    34: S.Flex                           55.26   55.30   54.92   54.55   54.17   53.79   55.30   54.92   56.06   57.20   56.82   56.82   54.55   54.17   55.30   57.20   55.30    
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     1: AzV_ATCC-BAA1303    73.13   75.85   74.25   50.94   49.43   52.45   52.83   55.09   53.96   53.58   53.21   53.58   53.96   54.72   54.34   54.72   55.26 
     2: PF_SBW25                    69.78   70.19   70.15   51.33   51.33   52.09   51.71   57.41   57.41   57.03   54.75   53.99   54.37   54.37   52.47   55.13   55.30 
     3: PSav_1448A                  77.24   79.25   78.36   52.09   51.71   51.71   52.09   55.89   54.75   54.37   50.95   52.47   52.85   53.61   53.61   53.61   54.92 
     4: PS_B728a                      76.87   78.49   77.99   52.47   52.85   52.09   53.23   56.65   55.51   54.75   51.71   53.99   53.23   54.37   54.75   53.23   54.55 
     5: PS_DC3000                   77.61   78.87   77.99   52.85   52.09   51.71   52.47   55.51   54.37   54.37   50.95   53.61   53.23   53.99   53.61   52.85   54.17 
     6: PS_ES4326                   77.24   78.87   78.36   52.47   51.71   51.71   51.71   55.89   54.75   54.37   50.57   53.23   52.85   53.99   53.99   52.47   53.79 
     7: PE_L48                          81.34   82.64   83.21   52.09   50.19   51.33   53.61   54.75   54.37   54.37   51.71   53.99   52.85   54.75   54.75   54.37   55.30     
     8: PP_W619                       80.22   82.26   82.84   50.95   49.81   50.57   50.95   55.51   55.13   54.37   51.71   53.99   53.23   55.51   54.37   55.13   54.92 
     9: PP_GB-1                        79.85   82.26   80.97   50.95   49.05   51.33   51.71   54.37   53.99   53.23   52.09   53.61   53.23   55.89   55.89   55.51   56.06 
   10: PP_S16                          80.97   83.02   82.09   50.57   50.19   52.47   52.09   55.51   54.75   54.37   52.85   53.61   53.61   56.27   56.27   56.27   57.20 
    11: PP_KT2440                   80.60   83.02   81.72   51.33   50.19   51.33   52.09   55.89   55.13   54.37   52.47   53.61   53.61   55.89   55.89   56.27   56.82 
    12: PP_F1                           80.60   83.02   81.72   51.33   50.19   51.33   52.09   55.89   55.13   54.37   52.85   53.61   53.61   55.89   55.89   56.27   56.82 
    13: PF_WH6                       79.10   79.62   78.73   50.57   49.81   49.81   52.47   55.51   55.51   55.89   52.85   53.23   52.85   55.13   54.37   55.13   54.55 
    14: PF_pf-5                         78.73   81.13   79.85   51.33   51.33   52.47   51.33   52.85   52.85   52.85   51.71   51.71   50.95   53.99   52.47   53.23   54.17 
    15: PF_F113                     79.10   80.00   80.22   54.37   51.71   53.23   52.47   55.13   54.37   54.37   51.71   52.85   52.47   54.75   52.47   53.99   55.30 
    16: PF_pf0-1                    82.09   82.26   82.46   51.71   50.95   51.71   51.33   54.37   53.61   53.61   51.33   52.85   52.47   52.85   52.09   54.75   55.30 
    17: PA_PAO1                    78.73   78.49   78.36   53.23   52.47   52.85   51.71   55.51   55.13   54.37   52.85   53.23   52.85   55.13   52.85   55.51   57.20 
    18: PFlv_12-X              100.00   89.43   85.45   52.09   50.57   52.09   52.09   52.09   52.85   52.09   50.95   52.47   51.71   51.71   51.33   54.75   54.55 
    19: PM_ymp                    89.43  100.00   92.08   52.87   51.34   52.87   52.49   54.02   54.02   54.41   52.11   54.41   53.26   54.02   54.02   56.32   55.17 
    20: PM_NK01                    85.45   92.08  100.00   53.23   51.71   53.61   53.23   54.75   53.61   53.99   51.33   53.99   52.85   53.23   52.47   55.13   54.55 
    21: ProAlc_DSM30120      52.09   52.87   53.23  100.00   84.15   79.62   77.74   66.04   64.91   65.66   69.81   71.32   70.57   70.57   68.68   69.43   70.19 
    22: ProRus_DSM4541       50.57   51.34   51.71   84.15  100.00   78.49   74.72   66.04   66.42   67.17   69.43   67.92   67.17   68.30   66.79   66.04   70.94 
    23: ProRet_DSM1131       52.09   52.87   53.61   79.62   78.49  100.00   80.38   65.28   64.53   65.28   71.32   72.45   70.57   71.32   72.45   69.43   73.58 
    24: ProStu_ATCC25827    52.09   52.49   53.23   77.74   74.72   80.38  100.00   66.79   65.66   67.17   69.81   72.08   71.70   70.57   70.94   70.19   73.21 
    25: CK_ATCC-BAA895     52.09   54.02   54.75   66.04   66.04   65.28   66.79  100.00   89.43   90.57   70.19   70.19   70.94   69.06   69.43   70.19   70.19 
    26: CF_ATCC8090            52.85   54.02   53.61   64.91   66.42   64.53   65.66   89.43  100.00   94.72   69.06   71.32   71.70   69.06   71.32   70.19   70.19 
    27: CY_ATCC29220          52.09   54.41   53.99   65.66   67.17   65.28   67.17   90.57   94.72  100.00   68.68   70.57   70.94   68.30   69.81   69.43   69.43 
    28: EnB_9_2_54FAA         50.95   52.11   51.33   69.81   69.43   71.32   69.81   70.19   69.06   68.68  100.00   73.96   73.58   73.58   72.08   73.21   72.83 
    29: SEn                        52.47   54.41   53.99   71.32   67.92   72.45   72.08   70.19   71.32   70.57   73.96  100.00   93.58   83.02   81.51   81.51   81.51 
    30: SBo_ATCC43975        51.71   53.26   52.85   70.57   67.17   70.57   71.70   70.94   71.70   70.94   73.58   93.58  100.00   81.89   81.51   83.02   81.51 
    31: EC_W3110                  51.71   54.02   53.23   70.57   68.30   71.32   70.57   69.06   69.06   68.30   73.58   83.02   81.89  100.00   89.43   83.02   83.77 
    32: EA_TW07627              51.33   54.02   52.47   68.68   66.79   72.45   70.94   69.43   71.32   69.81   72.08   81.51   81.51   89.43  100.00   83.02   84.53 
    33: CR_ICC168                 54.75   56.32   55.13   69.43   66.04   69.43   70.19   70.19   70.19   69.43   73.21   81.51   83.02   83.02   83.02  100.00   84.91 
    34: S.Flex_2a_301            54.55   55.17   54.55   70.19   70.94   73.58   73.21   70.19   70.19   69.43   72.83   81.51   81.51   83.77   84.53   84.91  100.00 
 
AzV = Azotobacter vinelandii;  PF = Pseudomonas fluorescens;  PSav = Pseudomonas savastanoi;  PS = Pseudomonas syringae;  PE = Pseudomonas entomophila;  
PP = Pseudomonas putida;  PA = Pseudomonas aeruginosa;  PFlv = Pseudomonas fulva;  PM = Pseudomonas mendocina;  ProAlc = Providencia alcalifaciens;  
ProRus = Providencia  rustigianii;  ProRet  = Providencia rettgeri;  ProStu = Providencia stuartii;  CK = Citrobacter koseri;  CF = Citrobacter freundii;  CY = 
Citrobacter youngae;  EnB = Enterobacteriaceae bacterium;  SEn = Salmonella enterica;  SBo = Salmonella bongori;  EC = Escherichia coli;  EA = Escherichia 
albertii;  CR = Citrobacter rodentium;  S.Flex = Shigella flexneri
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